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Dear Chin-Waggers, 
A few days ago we were elljoying Christmas Day. Now 

that we have embarked on a llew year let us not forget the 
lesson that Christmas teacbes us·-the lesson of goodwill to 
aU men. We all know VI' hat it is to make New Year 
resolutions, and we all know how soon those resolutions 
cau be broken and forgotten. Let us not stlive too high, 
but let us select a simple rewlution that we can all keep 
and which we can all remember. Our 1923 resolution is 
to be considerate to others. If we keep this our club life 
and our home life will be happier than it has ever been 
before. There is a difference between the word "kind" 
and "conaiderate." The kind man does muoh good in the 
world but the considerate man does much more, for he 
finds opportunities of helping others that the merely kind 
man has not noticed. 

It is not my wish to preach a sermon, but as half the 
troubles into which. we find ourselves, or into which we 
plunge others, are caused by our lack of consideration I 
feel that there is no reason why we should not learn a 
lesson that is for our own and for every body else's good. 

The past year has been a very successful Olle for the 
clubs. We have carried much before us and we must 
carry more before us in 19~3. 

Yours ever, 

'l'HE EDITO R. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members who are out of work are reminded that they 
must notify the club secretary weekly (on Tuesdays if 
possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Subscriptions 
will only be excused from those members who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
R. Thomas G. F. Reed 
W. Lang G. Whiting 
A. HugllPS F. Clarke 
L. Oliver W. Wilson 
1. ThomaR G. Mansfield 

S. Cow ell 
R. Lanywith 
H. Morrison 

G. T. Ives 
F. Morris 

New memhers elected-
W. G. Godrrey H. Willingale 
J. ReYllolds K Smith 
W. G. Seeney E. Robinsoll 
W.Poole J. G. Olley 
H. J. Mead H. Marsh 
J. H. Kircher R. Illingsworth 
R O. Harn R. A. Goodsllip 
A. J. Eacersall o. 01lnningbam 
E. Ooston H. Blundell 
T. O. Bateman J. Barker 
A. J Ol'dan W. O. A ttwoocl 

A. Meelnikoff 
H.Ol1tmore 
'V. J. Ooopf'r 
W. MU1'pby 
H. Phillips 
G. Meldrum 
A. J. Smith 

L. EL Wall er 
E. J. S01lthworth 
R. 1. Rankin 
rl. Norton 
S. Lyons 
J. HartRteud 
VV. Fox 
G. Cox 
W. Blows 
(1. W. Barker 

Struck-off for arrears 01 subscriptiolls·-
L. Ohapman H. Olark F. Hun tley 
El. Parker G. 8a1111 S. Slack 
T. Dent E. Barleigh F. Long 
A. D. Allen R. Butterfield C. Ohandler 
J. Gray T. Lavllllin W. Pert 
E. White W. Oollinf! 8. Heath 
G. Pittock Leonanl'rilson W. Weston 
J. Wright 

Errors or omissions in club gazettp si,oldd be ndified to 
Mr.Oooper. 

What it means to have lost the War. 

The following is a translation of all (;xtract from H letter 
received from Germany, datr"] Tlf'cem !-t.!' 4th. The writ!'}", 
a lady, had before the war a large hOlltie, ,;eVE:]'nl servants 
and a prosperous busin6l8s. 

" . What would you think if you could 
see us now? We can no longer gct enough to eat. It 
is with the greatest difficulty that one can clothe or 
find boots for himself, and every day it becomes 
bard er. Just think, a pat of hutter which used to 
cost 50 lJfennig (6d.) to-day costs 1000 marks (£50). 
A cabbage, formel'ly 20 pfennig (2d.) is now 350 
marks (£17 10 0). A loaf of bread, 175 marks 
(£8 15 0). A pair of shoes, 50,OUO marks (£2,500). 
A dress, 100,000 marks (£5,000). Shirts, 4000 marks 
(£200), etc, etc. It is impossibk to find tilis money, 
and we are trying to get work in u factory." 
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FOOTBALL. 

. St.ill going strong. 'l'he Old Boys are in the 4th round 
London junior cup, 3rd rounel 11 iddlesex j un ior cup, 
2nd round Hackmy charity cup, 2nd round Old Boys' 
Federation cup, and 2nd round \Vheway cup. The Buys 
are in the 2nd round London minor cup. 

The attendances are improving, but there is plenty of 
room for more. Th(~ home games are always advertised 
on the notice board in front of the garage, also in the 
Hackney Review, who also pll blish the results week by 
week. To date the club has played 38, won 25, lost 10, 
drawn 4. Goals for 192, against 73. 

Tbe nays' Federation ten m are still unbeaten. lJllt there 
is still room for improvement, especially in the jUllior 
team. AllY member wishing for a trial please give his 
name to "Nobby" Bayes. The Stoke NeIVil,gtoll team, 
who are very small for their opponents, want cOllsiderably 
improving. Good players with plenty of beef on them 
should apply to Cyril Oboat. 

RESULTS: 

London Junior Clip. 
Oct. ~8 rark Unit,·d (2nd round) 
Nov. 18 l.lacklley Triangle (3rdl'ollllil) 

Middlesex .Junior Cup. 
Nov. 4 Guswell Ullited (2lld round) 

Stoke 1\. ewillgtoll L~ag\le. 
Nov. 11 CluptOll Warwick 

1 L Detrnold O. U. (i\fp(lal match) 
Ciapton League. 

Oct. :28 Harvey Un·:ed 
Nov. 11 Academy u.;\. 

Oct. 28 Clarllico 
Nov. 18 Ingml11s 

Frielldlies. 

Federation under 18. 
Oct. 28 St. J ude's 
Nov. 11 Hepton 

18 MaUl·ice Hostel 
Federation under 16. 

Oct. 28 17th Boys' Life Brigade 
Nov. II 17th. Boys' Life Ih·igadfl 

Oet. ~s Q! ,. 

Nov. 18 Poplar Boy Scouts •.. 
Friendlies. 

Nov. 4 Trowbl'idge Athletic 
4 'l'readway Albion 
4 Finsbury Park Y.M.C.A. 

11 Grange United 

WDll 

'WUll 

WOll 

Lost 
Lost 

Won 
Draw 

2-1 

1-2 
1-2 

4--1 
1-1 

Draw 2-2 
Lost 1- 2 

WOll 10-0 
Won 2-0 
Won 10-0 

vVOl1 
WOll 

9-1 
6-0 

Lost 1-8 
Lost 0-7 

Won 14-0 
Lost 3-6 
Won 7-1 
Lost 2-4 

A. S. P. 

ROWING. 

On Thnrsday, December 14th in the large hall of the 
dill) the rowers held their annual meeting, the president, 
the !ton. G. Johnstone presiding, supported by G. V. 
\\'plleRley, E<;q., G. Gilbey, Esq., and P. Reid, Esq., who 
nre vice-presidents of the club. 

The balance sheet shewed a healthy balance in hand 01 
.£35 dne entirely to the dance held in the Manor Club last 
May: but aR foreshadowed in the annual report this will be 
\Vnf) teel (UUI~5S, of course, other funcls can be raised) for 
renewing the roof of the boathouse which begins to show 
signs of wear. 

The following officers were elected for 1923: president 
nnd hOll. treasurer, the hon. G. Johnstone; captain, G. 
Ooke; aRsistant captains, G. and W. \Vorrall; hon. 
Fecretary, A. Davis; assistant hon. secretaries, E. Leake and 
G. 11 ill; committee, G. Oole, G. Aitken, D. Den'y, A. 
Hollington, H. I,ambard, A. Gil'ling, F. Attwood and 
G. Binns; N.A.R.A. delegates, H. Franklin and F. Mi tchell; 
auditors, J. Gibbs and G. L. Biuns. 

Next business.-With some slight alterations the rules 
and hye-laws were adopted. 

The chairman then presented the club prizes won llY the 
members during tbe past season, and to the winning 
stroke men of the two open events, viz: the president's 
novice foul'S and the senior junior eights, the respective 
cups won by their crews. 

The president before declaring the meet.iug closed 
congratulated the rowers on the fine show that they made 
nno the good balance in hand. He thought it rnther bard 
lllck after building up such a good balance to have to 
spend it on repairs to the boathouse and would ghdly 
head a subscription of £5 towards the new roof. 

\VET BOB. 

Hal'riel"S Win Again. 

On Friday, 1st December a mixed tel\m of Boys and Old 
Boys proceeded in the covered char-a-banc belonging to 

. Copper Barnes, the well-known contractor, to Plaistow in 
order to ruu against representatives of the Plaistow Red 
Triangle club. It was rather a dark nigbt, but luckily 
:Mr. Villi el'S was on the box to guide the party. It is true 
that he over-shot the mark by a mile-and-a· half; but no 
doubt this was due to his desire to avoid a tiresome wait 
before the start oE the race-the char-fl- bltllC having broken 
the record from the ·Wick to Plaistow- a good omen. for 
the Eton Manor team. 

While the runners were changing we were shown all 
over the club, which is a magni ficent building containing 
a men's club, girls' club, boys' cbl1b and a large swimming 
bath. Despite everything we all felt that "there is no 
place like home." 

The race ended in a victory for the Eton Manor club. 
A Plaistow representative arrived home first closely followed 
by D. Murphy who finished full of running and would 
have been very near winning if he had realised sooner how 
close he was to the winning post. It was a fast run race 
aU through. 
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Deane crave us the impression of [\ vastly improved and Fe(leration Competitions. 
, 'b • f ". t 

continually improving runnel'. He IS one 0 our WIn er 
fancies" for a race at Herne Hill in the summer. 

The order of finishing was: 
1st lIillman, Plaistow 
2ud Mllrphy, Eton 
3l'd A. Westcott, Eton 
4th W. Deane, Eton 
5th J. Arend, Eton 

6th A. Mellish, Plaistow 
7th E. Riggins, Eton 
8th A. Butterley, I£ton 
9th B. Turner, Plaistow 

10th T. Golding, Plaistow 

Fil'5t four home in each team to count. 1st Eton 
Manor -14 pts. 2nd Plaistow-26 pta. 

OLD OROOK. 

House Competitions. 

Green and Blue are making a neck and neck race for 
the championship, and the keenms'l of the House officials 
is gradually permeating their respf'ctive Houses. It is 
interesting to note tbat this time laqt year, Green-tbe 
champion Ilouse-had eS'abliRhed sllch a lead over the 
others that a considerable amount o£ interest in the com
petitions WIW, lost, as it was almost impossible for another 
House In catch Green up. This yi'al', however, the wOl'k 
is not only being clone by the Hou~e officials, but also by 
keen members of tbe Houses who are anxious and willing 
to help their House captains hy getting the new members 
to intel'eflt tliemselv('s and take part in tbese competitions. 
This j" exactly as it should be. Keenness in the House 
competitions increases the efficien<'y of the club in every 
way. The honour of being champion club of London is 
undouhtedly great, but it is a greatel' one to be a member 
of the champion House of the champion cltlh, esppcially 
if YO'l have contributed to that cbampionship by personal 
effort and service. With several competitions to be 
decide(l dllring the next few weeks, results to date will 
not be published in this number of nUIN-WAG, but com
mencing with the February issue a tal,le of results will be 
published. Meanwhile members who wish to see the 
points obtaillE'd hy their House and the co~pet~tions yet ~o 
be decided, should COJ;lsult the notice bo·ard:.....cloEle to the 
spot where the notice was placed, calling attention to the 
fact that in the Federation championship competitions no 
points \"Vere given for e:lackiug or fag-t:lllloking, 

E. MAllS. 

BilIhll"(1 Handicap. 

A billiard handieap of 20 IIp was held in the Boys' 
club on Dl'Celllhel' 2nd, the prizl'l llPing a billiard cue, the 
donor of which had request.ed thnt the competition should 
be open only to members of the 1I tbletic so('iety or Otters 
on the ground that these mPlllbers gave lip a chalice of a 
game of billiards on at lea;;t one nigllt of the week to train 
for the honoUl' of representing tile ('lub in various com
petitions. There were nearly 40 E'Tl trieR, nnd after some 
close and exciting finishes P. McNair won the halldicapby 
defeating A. Cooper in the final. 

We are hltH way through the £oot~al1 seaso:l, an.d . s~ far 
both seniors alld juniors are top of theIr respectIve chvlslOns, 
neither team having been beaten. 

O. Choatis supervising the chess and draugllts teams, 
the latter hoping to do better than previously and present 
us with a Desboro' point or points. 

D. lIIurphy, with his usual untiring zeal and. ener~y, is 
assisting, organising, training, coaxing, grumblIng, stimu
lating, and generally leaving no stone unturned to make 
the harriers enjoy the most successful season they have 
ever bad. All he asks for is new blood; it doesn't matter 
whether they can run or jump, let them join the harriers 
and Dave and Ilis helpers will do the rest. 

llifle shooting practice will start seriously III tbe New 
Year. 

The following new competitions £01' Federation champioll. 
ships, and counting for the Desboro' cup have j uat been, 
announced :-Drawing, memory drawing, in addition to 
the' freehand drawing cup competition, of which we are 
the holders. Particulars of this competition will be placed 
on the notice board when received. Meanwhile all in
terested in drawing should get in tOllch with Mr. Wal Law. 
Drawing class on Friday evenings at 8 o'clock. 

Essay writing.-A junior competition has been aJded, 
whieh makes two cups for this competition, one for seniors 
and one for juniors, Here's y01~r chance, juniors. 

Hay acting.-Details will be fUl'11ished later. We have, 
however, been. promised assistance in rehearsing for this. 

'The books selected for the reading competition are:
"The White Oompany," by Sir A. Oonan Doyle; "Mr. 
StandfuRt," by John Buchnn; "Barnaby Rlldge," hy 
ClllIS. Ilickens. Furthel: particulars will be placed on the 
notice lJUard in due course. 

Beef ~nd Pudding Billiard Handicap. 

The Old Boys' Olub handicap took place on Friday, ~211d 
December. There was a record entry and with Mr. A. S 
Peck as M.O., assisted by Messrs. E. Dunham and 
W. Richardson, the games proceeded merrily until J. 
Ohatworthy won the beef by defeating J. Ohelsom (who 
took the pudding) ill tbe final. The six new cues so 
kindly presented by Lieut, Francis Cadogan, R.N. were 
thoronghly tested during these games and proved capable 
of making the most extraordinarily" jammy " flukes when 
manipulated by our skilled fluke merchants. 

The Boys' Club bandicap was beld on Saturday, 30 •. h 
December, and there. were 121 entries. Messrs. ViIliers 
and Oooper were knocked out in the first round. A large 
number of the games were only won by one point, which 
reflects great credit on the handicappers. E. Larby won 
the beef and S .. rrasker the pudding. Two pxt"a prizes 
presented by Mr. Vnliers to tbe runners-up were won by 
A. Adams and 0. t;Jboat. 

_ ,J 
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It was very pleasing to see Mr. Nettlefold in the club 
again a few nights ago; He was strolling around with his 
uncle, Mr. Wagg. Both of them looked extremely pleased 
with the:olselves as they were that. day celebrating the 
birth of another d>\ughter to Mr. Nettlefold. The proud 
fath<;lr, who runs a farm in Sussex, still finds time for an 
occasional visit to the club, and we can imagine hie mind 
wandering away to B:ackney Wick many a time as he 
takes his morning t,ramp through the fields. 

<©> 
'1'0 see Mr.Wagg as the fond uncle, though, is really 

gl'eat, and hiR weigbt considerablyin.creased on hearing 
the good news. TTB alrt;'ady has a goodly Ruprly of nieces 
and nephews and we imagine that if he gets many more 
Ohelsea won't bave an earthly chance against him. 

<@-

The Manor House Ghost made its usual appearance this 
Christmas and one good authority states t.hat when Father 
saw it he shouted" Yah, Beaver! " and invited it to join 
in the Christmas morning race. 

<@-

r saw the Otters' sec'l'etary early on Christmas morning 
going to the lake. lIe certainly looked very happy aboll t 
H, but his face wore that expression which told me that 
deep down in his ht'al:t he, was thinking what a frightful 
idea Ohristmas morning races really were. However, the 
m.an who was privilged to take the turkey home has our 
heartiea~ congratulations. and we. bope if· b,e ever thinks of 
~m~gratinghe will llll!-k~ ip Iceland. 

. ~. 

~~. Oooper, who. was. invited to take part ill, the same 
race had not-up to going to print-finished shaking at 
the, very thought of it. 

<> 
I was very sorry tHs~e duI' time-honoured Ohristmas eve 

custom, the pudding and bee£ tournament, put on one side 
for a dance. Ohristmas eve is the one night in the year 
which should be reserved exclusively for club members. 
There was always something nice about dropping in and 
meeting your old chums at. the festive season. 

<@> 

I had the pleasure of meeting Ronald Renson during 
the Christmas holidays. He was on leave from Portsmouth 
wherll he has a comfortable shore job in the Navy. Ronald 
recently joined the ranks of ma1'l'ied clubites, his bride 
l)eing Miss Ethel Harvey. She has always taken the 
greatest interest in the clubs' life and we wish them both 
the very happiest of futures. 

<@-

Ted Hayes is another old staiwart with whoIl! I came in 
contact during the holidaYEi, He was looking very fit and 
appeared to be tbqr,?ughly enjoying the festivities. He 
would, however, keep crying for the fairy on the Xmas tree. 

===== 

Our football dnring the past month has had rather a 
nasty set.·back, the Old Boys lJeing lmocked out of the 
London junior cup and the Boys from the London minor 
cup. the latter falling t.o Fairbail'll House to the tune of 
4-0. Fairhairn haR thus ollce again pl'O\'ed themselves 
hetter thltn HR at, thi8 bmnch of sport. ,Ve wish them the 
best of luck in the London minor, bllt hope our boys will 
see to it that the Federation comes all!' way. 

<? 
I Wilq the recipient or a 'Christmas card from he of the 

greAn hat and the Daily HeraZd. It; wat-! so "fowl" that 
they prill ted n picLlll'd of one on the fl'Ollt. 

<? 
I am told now tha t Ohief Beaver J oe Green has clt'llpped 

the well-worn call of "Oarholi(!" and has Sll bstituted the 
more refined" J eye's Fluid." 

~ 

Jack nalVson is another old clubite who joined the 
married se<'tion of the club [tt Christmas, T was present at 
the poor old chap's wedding, and as FJ'frl Maples would 
say-"the bric1e looked very chic in crepe de-chine." 
It was a very pretty wedding flllc1 we (,fTf'!' our lleartiest 
congmtulatio!ls and wish them all they wish themselves. 

<? 
By-the-way Fred Maples, when describing weddings, 

alwaY8 ·says the hride was uressed in crepe-de-chil1e. I 
don't thillk hiR sister has told him the name of any other 
material; perhaps 80me girl will take pit.v o'n him and 
take him to the gpl'illg sales, and thus get him illto training 

<@-

as weddi ng repo)'i<'l' tn the summer executions. 
In conclnsion the j\f()Il~A nnc1 Mrs. MOllliC wish all chin

waggers a lii\ppy :.11<1 ,'l'II-:,"'l"011!l now ,velll'. 
<? 

rfake this with you during H123-
BUCK Up AND 8MII,g. 

Wlmt if everything seems dead wrong? 
Buck up and smile. 

"What if it isn't the time for a song? 
Buck up and smile. 

For to-cla.y we get sunshine, to-morl'OW the min, 
Then before you know how it's revel'secl once ILgain i 
Bu!' good times !tud bad times I'Il'C all in the gll1ue, 

So buck up and smile. 

NOT ']'0 Bm rrAJn:N. 
. ·What if everything is all right 1 

Sit down and hO\1'l. 

Whitt if it isn't the tilllc to be hright I 
Sit down and howL 

To-day's filled with SOl'l'OW which makes us feel sael, 
To-morrow be WOl'se or [Lt least ,just [IS hael i 
But we won't be made happy-we'll just get real mad 

And sit down and howl. 
i ___ I 
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INDOOH GAMES. 

A series of indom' games look plare 011 Frirla.\·, Dpcprnhel' 
15th, between members of the Boys' club and the Ihrrow 
Mission club, \Vest Kensington. A n extremely full and 
satisfactory programme was arranged, including billiards, 
chess, draughts and ping-pang, and eventually the advan
tage lay with Harrow Mission, who scored·twelve wins to 
our eleven. 

Without making excuses I might add that our boys were 
at a disadvantage as l'egar<ls billiards, owing to the fact 
that half t.he games were played on full-sized tables, 
wherE'as at 0111' own clll h we only use the small size tables. 
Our repl'l'sentative, and the re,1I11t" were as follows;-

BilliardR (large table': L. Slater and F. Cater (F.ton) 
lost to Tlavis and Hose (Harrow), \V. Sliyer and F. Cooper 
(Eton) lost to Clark and Juhnson (Harrow), H. Lambard 
and S. Bal&ili. (Eton) 10Rt to Dearne ann nudd (Harrow). 

Billiards (Rmall table): H. Sayer Wton) beat Brown 
(Harrow), G. PrLPst (I~ton) beat Haskills (Harrow), A. Bass 
(Eton) bl'nt ~lorriR (Harrow), C. IsancB (Eton) lost to 
Marry:m (llal'J'ow). C. St01'I')' (Eton) heat Hnmblin (Harrow), 
A. Cooper (Eton) lost to Fnrghar (Harrow). 

Chess: W. Tilley (Eton) beat Haskin and Haly (Harrow), 
A. Attwood (Eton) lost to Johnson (Harrow), L. Ennever 
(Eton) lost to Haskin (I farrow). 

Draughts; S. Bazin (Eton) beat Clark (Harrow). A. 
'l'hompsoll (Eton) bpat West (Harrow), .T. Graves (Eton) 
beat Macalind (Harrow). 

Ping-Pong; E. Nials (I~ton) lost to Budd (Harrow), A. 
Cooper (I~ton) beat :\Iorris (Harrow), J. Lewis (Eton) bea.t 
Morris (Harrow), I':. Young (Eton) lost to WilIiams 
(Harrow), E. l\;ials (Eton) lost to Marryan (Hanow), J. 
Lewis (Eton) lost to Dearne (Barrow), L. Slater (I!::ton) lost 
to Vickers (Harrow). 

PEE-WlT. 

Xmas Morning Handicap. 

'rile annual swimming race took place in the lake as 
usual. This is the only time of the year when we have a 
small gathering at a dip, which helps us to keep our old 
motto, "'Otter than ever." I class myself a, n lucky 
fellow, as it was my duty to write about those who broke 
the ice. How can I deBcribe the look on those poor beings' 
faces as they got ready for the plunge? I doubt whether 
any pen could describe tbem witholJt the ink freezing as 
it touched the paper. I arrivE'd at the lake at 8 a.m. but 
could not see a livingsoul ~lllywhere, so I walked clolVn to 
the club with the int!:'ntioJ1 of rousing FatllCl', but got a 
Job instead of waking "Father CbriRtmas" by singing 
carols outside his abode, after whieh I returned to tIle lake 
in time for the most. exciting race of the day. It arose by 
Spud sayillg (in front of Father one night at the club) 
" wbat a lot of piecans chapR were who went in the lake 
Xmas morning." At that momeut Cock pinned a notice 
on the board regarding tlle Xmas m01'lling clip. He asked 
Spud if he would enter, and Spud said he would on the 
condition that he (Oock) would and also race with him; 

January, 1925. 

80 that is how Spud became a piecallund Father a sponsor. 
'I'he result of this race was a win for Spud. After that 
the following lillerl up in anticipat.ion of winning the 
turkey or the Xmas pudding ;-8impson. Ennever, 
Godfrey, McNeir, Beldon, Farmer, Wools andOoX'. Hesult: 
Simpson, 1st; :Mc~eir, 2nd; time, 43 SElCS. Breakfast 
then followed at the club, and" Father Xmas" presented 
the winners with their prizes. 

JELOOP. 

'That Empty Stage. 

Just about August, 1914·, the club had a dramatic 
society which, within its short life, had already become a 
growing interest and force in the clnb. Mainly to illr. 
Gilbey's efforts' was much of its sLlccess due, and had not 
war's forbidding finger been raised 110 doubt the club 
would by now bave been in p(lsse~si()n of an array of talent 
sufficient to make it independent of all outside belp. 

In last month's CHIN-'WAG t.he Mouse drew my attention 
to the subject, and I noted be deplored the lack of club 
enterprise in the matter. The Emswortbs, .rim Slaughter, 
Birdie Spencer, Percy Task er, 'l'ed Uayes, Froggy Forrester, 
Pinky myself and others wlvlln I canllot. recall formed thB 
nuclet;s o"f what wns hoped w()uld be a very live factor in 
the life of the club; but those times are past. One by one 
the members of that yonng society joined the colours and 
now, from Mr. Gilbey down, few of them are able to help 
restart the dramatic society. Yet it need not rest in the 
limbo of pre-war things. There must be ample talent in 
the club now to start a musical-dramatic section. Too, 
many of the ladies who grace our club dances might 
pORsibly be glad to assist. Who cCiuld ably fill Mr. Gilbey's 
place as manager-pl'ompter-chief dresser I hesitate to say, 
assuming that gentleman now to be too fully occupied to 
fill his old 1'ole. 

Thcre is the idea, Ohin-Wag gel'S ; it is for you to decide. 
There are no junior bachelors now to compel it to be 
necessary for Hebe-like club members to appear as girls 
-the ladies will jump at the cbance, I know, so get busy 
and let everybody see that we are" champions of London" 
on the boards as well as off them. 

ONE WHO WAS "SUSAN." 

-_.===== 

An Epitaph. 

Here lies 
A. N. OTHER. ANTlPON. EuIO. FOSSE. GASPEH. 

INKunus. MONGOOSE. SQUARE. And others. 
Famous cor..tributors of OHlN- WAG all 

in past years; 
But now fallen from grace 
In t.he year of Our Lord 

1922. 

Sadly missed. 

Gone they ure but not forgotten, 
flappy may their slumbers be; 
But may they be resurrected 
In Year One Nine Twenty-three. 

January', 1923. CHIN-W AG. '1 

LETTEb: FROM H. RAYhlENT. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 

"Apia," 2nd Avenue, 
Oampsee, N.S.W. 
August 14th. 

Many thanks for your most welcome letter. Sorry I did 
not write before but I am busy just now with the incubator. 
I ilavp got it going. and 80 far have hr011glit off 121 chicln! 
alld l]Jore about. to come. I arra.nge to get some off each 
week and am splling bome, but will keep most so that I 
can replace the birds I have for next year. 

Pleased to Bay I heard from G. l-lowlett and he seems to 
be doing O.K. He sent me a photo of the club; it is very 
good, I think. It would be very nice for those fellows 
coming to this country to keep ill touch with one another 
-I think it would come a little more cheerful. 

Oan any memb!:'r beat thiH? I was lucky to have a 
br<lody hen when chicks came off, Ba I have put 121 chicks 
with her and she hall taken t.hem well. This is all just. 
IJOW, iloping YOll and all are qui te well, and wishing t.he 
elll Ls tbe best. 

Yours truly, 
H. RAnmNT. 

--------.. -

LETTER FROM HENRY MALLIN. 

Stockholm, Sweden. 
November 21st, 1922. 

Dear Mr. WeUesley, 
I am having a very busy time travelling from place to 

place, sight seeing, training, etc.; at the same time I am 
having an ideal experience. 

Glad to inform you that I have been successful in all 
my bouts so far, winning two fights at Gothenburg, one 
contest at Ohristiania and two fights at Stockholm. Will 
be leaving for Oopenhagcn to-morrow, and boxing tbere on 
the 25th and 26th; but I am sorry to say that I cannot 

. get back to London in time for the clubs' tourna~ent on 
the ,30th. However, I sincerely hope the show WIll meet 
with its usual success. 

I must now conclude with my very best wishes to all 
the boys, and to you and other gentlemen at the clubs. 

I am, Sir, 

Yours sincerely, 

HENRY MALLIN. 

""«7". DUN~A.l.V.I.J 

88 CADOGAN TER.RACE, 

HACKNEY WICK. 

Insurances of any description effected with Lloyd's 
Itnd all other leading Offices. 

----

LETTER FROH. HENRY WHISTON. 
433 Eighth A venue, 

Rosemount, 
Montrrul, Oanada, 

November 23rd, 1922. 
Dear Mr. Welle~lpv, 

I notice in a r~cellt number of o'mN-VVAG that a club 
mem bel' has settled in 'l'oronto, apparently very recently. 
I£ any melllbprs are coming to Oanada and find it 
neresRary to paRS through Mont.real, I shall be glad to give 
them whatever assist.ance I can RO as to make their first 
impressions more pleasant, nnd to assist them in reaching 
their destinations with perhaps more ease and comfort. 

Sincerely yours, HENRY WHl8TON. 

[NnTE.-V{ e hope some of 0111' readers will take advantage 
of the kind oITer contained in the above letter. Ed.]. 

The Club Spirit. 
Hy"P." 

In this [lD'e of "everYone for himself and the devil take 
the hindl11c7st" it is ;xtrelllel.v rP-freilhing to find that the 
club spirit is still with us. What's that you say-you 
hn.rlll't, l1oGicec1 it lately? \Vpll, well; pE'rlmps you hadn't, 
but it is thpre just the same as ever, only it is a little dim 
and wants iarming intt) fl flame. How do I know all this? 
Well, thereby Ilflngs a tale. 

Ha ving occasioll to fulfil an appoi n tmen t at 8.30 one 
Wednesday evening, and also requiring a hair-cut, I 
entered the club at 8 o'clock. Purcha::;ing a ticket and 
signing my name in the black book I climbed the Btairs and 
entered the barber's emporium. To my dismay I counted 
six other visitors awai ting attention [!"Om our tonsorial artist. 
What was I to do? I had hougbt my ticket and had my 
appointment to keep. However quickly our professor 
worked I knew T wOllld not be ready in time (if I waited 
my turn) and I enn fess I was in it quandary, especially as I 
noticed t.hat two or three 0 f those gathered togetber in the 
room wel;e' clutching bundles of vltri-coloured tickets, 
signif.\,ing thut tbey wer" going to have a hair-cut, shave, 
sbampoo, manieure lInd a face massage. There was one 
hope for me, and that-tile club spirit, bllt'like you I was 
a little doubtful of it. ~\H later events proved, I need 
not have been. 

Sitting down T wondered if it was quite the thing for 
me to even suggest that they should allow me to precede 
them, hut putting t.he;;e scruples aside I told them my tale. 
I told it simply and I told it well. Before I had finished 
there was not a dry eye in the room (by-the-way, eyes are 
never dry). Olle strong and virile man-a famous middle 
weight, I believe-:-was wilting horribly, and when the 
man in the chair was finished they all motioned me into 
bis place, and with a great sigh of relief I Went. 

My bail' was cut as only the club barber can do it (and 
I've nevel' met the man who cOllld do it better) and I was 
in time for my appointment. With a neat little speech I 
thanked tbem for their great kill dlleRS towards me and I 
was away. It was only afterwards iliat I realised my 
spoken thanks were not sufficient. That is why this article 
is in CHIN-W.w. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 
---~-.-, ---.. -~- - -----

FOOTBALL. 

The Old BOYR' 1st Xl. appear to have struck that bad 
pateh which comes along inevitahly at SOllle time or 
anotllel' ill nil spberes or sport, alld or lift>. Thl'8oleagne 
mateh,s have been lost ill slIcccsiiiou, eavh by the odd 
goal. III (':Jell case we were hr,atPn, l1(Jt so much by the 
superiority of our opponents as by the contrariness of the 
ball, which refused to ruu kindly ior us in spite of all our 
efforts. IIrmever, we live to fight in three competitions, 
having reached t.he third rounds of the Sir George Touche 
cup (of which we are hulders) and the Great Nortbel'll 
charity shield n~spectively, and tllfl second round of the 
Old Boys' Federation tuUl'1lcy. We hope to go stjl[ fnrther, 
especially as it is one of our idiosyncrasies to impl'ove as 
the fight gets fiercer. 

'fhe Old Boys' 2nd XI. are conli!Juing their prodigious 
rlln of ouce6SS, and up to the time o£ writing lmve won 
every league match without cOllcedillg a goal. III ac1c1itioll 
they have scored ncarly a hundred goals. The team is 
worthy of high commendatioll for this truly magllii1ceut 
feat, and it lIeed hardly be saici that if they do not win the 
league it will take l~ very good team to stop t]jeIn.. 

The Junior Federation team is doing very well and 
improves with every game. Thanks for this are due in a 
great mea~llre to the vel'y keen intereRt, taken by Mr. Betts 
in the team. The weak links appem' to -be in goal and at 
illside right. llmvever, there aI',! several promising con
testants for hoth posit.ions. Onl~' olle Itlatch has b en lost 
(v. Eton), and the team has ill every respect surpassed our 
enl'ly expeetati"Tls. The cnptain('y of \Vm. Bradsbaw is 
an invaluable aRset t() the team, and the sound play of the 
half-ltaek line-. ToneR, La vend et· alld vVilkins-has been 
an important. fH,'tor in tlleir R1We(:lSS. The olltstanc1ing 
forwards art' Coolllbes and \Vehstel', wbo forl11 a elover 
and thrust[lllleft wing. 

The scrateh team, fm'med of boys of all ages, has also 
done fnirly well, it having at. least fulfilled itR purpose in 
providing a game for eleven more boys every week. 

"'e are !'lllming a house competition on Sundays, by 
llleans of wl1ich it is hoped that every boy who desires it 
will get the opportunity of playing. 

---------
By tIle time this itppears in print, W. Long, the Old 

Boys' 1st XI. inside-right, will kwe left for forei go waters 
on submarine K2. lie lJas remlerecl in valuable service to 
the team and will be difficult to replace, We s,all miss 
him both <If{ a good footballer and a thorough good f,.llow. 
HiI' action ill travelling from ChatlJalll each week ill Ol'del' 
to play for the club is an object lesson in ent.husiasm. It 
is our sincere wish that he enjoys good luck and p:'osperity. 

SWIMMING. 

An attendance of over 25 each week must be eonsidered 
very good. Our best swimmers are improving and reducing 
their t.imes. There is still a dearth of Old 11oys, and we 
lllllRt again appeal to that section to take a Illore serious 
interest in oHvimming. Tbe competitiolls versus Eton 
Manor are due to take place in J\jarch, and this should be 
home in mind. There is only one way to beat them and 
that is by hard and constant practice. 

Arrangements have been made to meet Broomfisld Park 
S.C. on January 29th, and some time in February St. 
Pancl'as s.n will be met. 

---------
BOXI:::.JG. 

There has been an unaccountal,le falling off in numbers 
recently, and keenness appear,:; to he flagging. This is 
Slll'prising in view of the gooe! attl'ndances we were getting 
a few weeks ago. Federatic,n competitionI'! will be upon 
us Boon, anu memberl'! should now be getting into con
dition. Welcome is extended to llew members in Martin 
brothers and 'ruruer of Hoxton Central. 

RUNNING. 

The running section is not nearly as large as it should 
be, only about 12 runners puttiJlg in an appearance each 
week. This is not neurly good enongh. We are sure there 
are plenty of boys who would turn out to be good runners 
if they only had that little bit of initiative to make a start. 
Mr. Napier has kindly offered to take the running in lland, 
particularly over longer distances, and this may help to 
awaken intere~t in this :"ection. We are still in need of 
one or two Old Boys to form a cross-conntry team to com
pete in the Federation race which will take place in the 
course or a few months. 

INDOOB. GAMES. 

The boys held a very successful draughts competition, 
out of which Barrett emerged winner with Jones as 
runner-up. 

On Saturday, December 9th, the 111th Holborn Scouts 
paid us a friendly visit. We lost at billiards but won at 
pil1g-pong and draughts. It was generally agreed that 
the best performer on either side was Sgt. Bryant, who 
provided our guests and the competitors with a very fine 
supper. It was a really enjoyable evening and a return 
is eagerly looked forward to, . 

a i 
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TbE'-, 
~dtto~tat k~;~t l~o 

Dear Chin-Waggers, 
Last month we spoke of a New Year's resolution. Let 

us see if we are keeping it. OUT clubs give us every 
opportunity. Are we grasping that opportunity? I came 
across the following passage ill a book the other day-" Of 
all that have tried the selfish experiment let one come forth 
and say he has succeeded. He tbat has made gold his idol 
-has it satisfied him? He that has toiled in the fields of 
ambition-has he been repaid? He that has raJlsacked 
every theatre of sensual enjoyment-is he content? Can 
any answer in tbe affirmative? Not one. And when his 
conscience shall ask him--and ask it will-'Where are the 
hungry whom you gave meat? The thiroty whom you 
gave drink? The stranger whom you sheltered? The 
naked whom you clothed? 'fhe prisoner whom you visit
ed? 'fhe sick wbom you ministered unto?' How will he 
feel when he must answer 'I have done none of these 
things; I thought only for myself' ? " 

I have never seen more acts of kindness than I have in 
Hackney Wick, and nobody could acc.use club members as 
a whol~ ;,f beillg thuroughly selfish. Everybody wishes to 
help eaeh other and they are very successful. However, I 
sometimes wonder if we help the clubs as much as we 
could. I have no doubt that the majority of us when we 
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ask ourselves the question-CC do we pull our weight in the 
club? "-must. admit that we are passengers rather tbHll 
members of the crew. Everyone of us knows how much 
the club has done for us. What ure we doincr for it in 

.' ,b. .. 

return? If we happen to score a goal in a football match 
when representing the club, or even win a point fOl' the 
club towards the Desborough cup, it does not mean that 
we are better members than the fellow wllO may be no 
good at games, but who is a good and usefLlI member. 
Let us cultivate the camp spirit. When volunteers are 
called for to help to do a job in camp it is not unusual for 
every camper to volunteer his services. Does it spoil our 
enjoyment in Ouckoo being always on the look-out to help 
the show along? On the contrary it is the reason why we 
enjoy ourselve:> so enormously. Our clubs should be the 
happiest in London. If all the passengers joined -the crew 
they would tbe. Let us all endeavour to pull more than 
our own weight. We shall never regret it. 

Yours ever, 

'fBE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work' are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary w@ekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m:. 
Members of the Uld Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committ.eeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
mem bers who report. 

It should also be remembared that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

On behalf of the Harriers' committee I should like to 
thank all those members who assisted at the Harriers' 
dance. 

D. MURPIlY. 
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CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
J. Baratin5ky J. Colley 
H. Ascovitch H. Bailey 
G. Brown A. E. Can 
W. Dalton O. Dorian 
G. H. Jones H. W. Jones 
C. McNeir R. Merrison 
H. Summerfield J. Toms 
A. Whiston T. Wicks 

New members elected-
W. Gray F. A. Olarke 
H. CntIDore Wm. Gaapa 
W. Lang G. Mansfield 
G. Meldratn F. Morris 
a. Phillips A. J. 'Smith 
'8. Harris 

Transferred t@ Old Boys' club-
O.Qhoot 

F. O. Adams 
A. Baxter 
G. Hutchiaon 
J. Felton 
W. Lakey 
A. F. Smith 
E. R. Ward 
O. Gaspa 

W. J. Oooper 
A. Hughes 
A. Mednikoff 
W. F. Murpby 
W.Wilson 

Errors or omisaionsin dub -gazette should be nntifietlto 
Mr. Cooper. 

Library Rules. 

-1: No member shall be lBsuedwlth more tbau one 
book at a time. 

.2. Memners.sball not bor,row Hbrwry books in the ab
sence of the librtariarn, ,nor MedlessJ,y inteifer.e wjth the 
arrangement of the books on the shelves. 

S. All books to'be aa.ted on issue and the number and 
date w he Imtered on member's card. 

4. Loan of bookoonu0t ·be'l'enewea M book is in request 
by other members. 

5. Members shall 'be liable for any loss or damage to 
library books arising from negligence. 

6. For non-return of ,books within one ,month of issue 
borrowers shall be fined one penny for any week -or part of 
1\ week that book is overdue. For volumes more than three 
weeks overdue tbe fines shall be ,doubled ,and the member 
reported to the committee. 

7. Any book not returned within:tw0 months shall be 
deemed lost ,and the .borrowershallbe answerable ,to the 
committee :conceming its loss. 

i8~No'memb&r bn'l'eturning a 'bbcik shaql "laaV'e it over 
~he club bar or about the premises, but shall deliver -it to 
the librarian on duty. If library ia shut the member shall 
give it to any librarian, who will then be responsible for it 
but ,not for any fines on same. Members must ,then see 
the librarian on duty the fol',owing night and get it 
signed for. 

W. J. SHARP. 

Secret History of To-day, 
OR 

Sidelights on Society 
(With apologies to our moral and elevating Sunday Papers). 

The fame of the first camp film baving reached their 
ears it is said that several exalted personages who visited 
the iast concert were under the impresBion tbat they were 
viewing the companion film to "Fascination" and "The 
Queen of Sheba." 

• * • • * • 
It is rumoured in film circles, that in connection with 

the above a certain promising film star has returned from 
his work having developed an Inman nose. He is expected 
to start' a literary Cllreer with a new book entitled: 
"Fll1kes- with a Special Reference to the Subject of Jam." 

* * 
A flutter in the divorce court will be caused when-as is 

likely-the case of a certain keen Otter appears. The 
gentleman, who is a believer in auto-suggestion, maintains 
that his conduct is quite normal. 

* * * * * * 
News of the World please note! 

* * * * * 
Rumours are flying about that a duel is impending 

between two junior members of the Gym. and P.T. acad
emy. Apparently they are both aspirants for tbe hand of 
11 beauteous damsel well-known to the habitues of Victoria 
Park Road. 

* * * * * * 
It iB not decided whf'tbel' peashooters or water-pistols 

wall be ,the weapons. 

* * * * * 
We compliment tbe distinguisbed footballer and com

mitteeman who made ,a name for himself as children's 
entertainer at the christmas party. Alone and all by 
himself be bearded about 30 young ladies in the games 
room and played the piano to them. 

* * * * 
[,h'e case has been reported to the S.P.O.O. 

* * * * 
. We should like to know who enjoyed the party most-· 

,the, children or the stewards; and whether it is wise to 
allow young men to gad about amidst such a galaxy of 
youthful beauty. 

* * * * * 
And if Mr. Deane- will again volunteer to take cbarge of 

the ladies' section of the party. 

GEROHAN. 
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FOOTBALL. 

I must apologise to readers for having no results in 
OHlN-WAG since November. 

We have made our exit from the London j tlllior cup 
since that month, also tbe London minor cup and the 
Wheway cup, but are still illterested in the Middlesex 
junior cup, Hackney charity cup, alld the Old Boys' 
Federation cup. 

We are still unbeaten in the Walthamstow league 
(premibr division), and in the Stoke Newington league and 
Olapton league we are making a good show. 

The Boys' teams are unbeaten in the junior and sellior 
Federation, but in the Stoke Newington league, Div.IV., 
they are finding tbeir opponents much too beavy. 

Tbe attendance at the Old Boys' games are very well 
patronised, but I am sorry to say tlmt the majority of the 
crowd are strangers to tbe club, who come over to the 
ground every Raturday to see the teams who are playing 
in the strongest class junior amateur football. The boys 
game could be better attended by members of the Boys' 
club, but here there is an improvement. 

Up to date the total number of games by the club is 72 ; 
won, 45; lost, 21; drawn, 6; goals for, 279; against, 122. 

RESULTS TO DATR: 
London Junior Onp. 

Nov. 18 3rdround v. Hackney Triangle Won 5-1 
Dec. 9 4th round v. Bromley Gas ... Lost 2-3 

Middlesex Junior Cup. 
Nov. 25 3rd round v. St. Gabriel's ... Won 4-0 
Jan. 20 4tb round v. Hendon Town ... Won 3-2 

London Minor Oup. 
Nov. 25 2nd round v. Lees Athletic ... Won 3-0 
Dec. 16 3rd round v. Fairbairll Lost 0-4 

Hackney Oharity Oup. 
Dec. 26 2nd round v. Orient Atbletic \Von 4-2 

Whew-ay Oup. 
Dec. 2 2nd round v. Foresters Lost 0-2 

Walthamstow League (Premier Div.) . 
Dec. 2 A.E.O. Won 4-0 

16 All Saints' Won 2-0 
Jan. 13 A.E.O. Won 5-0 

Stoke Newington LE'ague (Div. 1.). 
Dec. 2 Oentral Fins bury WOll 2-1 

16 Detmold O.B. Lost 0-1 
23 Newington Green O.B. Won 3-0 
30 Waterlow's Lost 1-2 

Clap ton League. 
Nov. 25 Oassie O.B. 
Dec. 9 OlaptoIl Oomrades 

23 Bow Argy le ... 
Jan. 6 Orient Athletic 

Senior Federation. 
Dec. 2 Sel wyn 

9 Hackney Red Triangle 
Junior Federation. 

Draw 
Won 
Lost 
Won 

Won 
Won 

De~. 2 
16 
30 

Jan. 20 

Rep ton Won 
Selwyri, Won 
Webbe ... Wo.n 
~w~ ., ,~n 

Stoke Newington League (Div~JV.). 
Nov. 25 OlaremontLost 
Dec. 16 Hhodes Athletic Lost 

30 Olaremont Draw 
Jan. 20 Hinsbury Albion ... Lost 

Friendlies. O~B. 
Nov. 18 In grams 

Frieudlies. Boys. 
Dec. 9 St. J ohli's Inst.... 

23 St. John's Inst. 
30 Webbe... • .. 

Jan. 13 Treadway ... 
20 Old Ford Wesleyall 

Lost 

Won 
Wqn 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 

2-2 
2-1 
0-2 
8-0 

7-0 
11-'-0' 

·3"-'-0 
5-'-'0 
2"-- 0 
5-:-,,-0 

6;-- 6; 
1-3 
2-2 
0-5 

1-2 

6-3 
5,-;,-0 
2-3 
·2-0 
1",2 

A. S. P. 

OTTERS. 

Tbe wiJlter season is n9W well advanced, and '; in 
rel'iewing the season so far 'every thing is all right. ex
cepting members. These have been v~ry disappointing, 
the reason for which is very obscure. 'What matters if 
the weather is cold; join the barriers, and the :run to and 
from the baths will keep you fit. Supposing it is i'ainirig; 
OIle expects to get their body wet whellone goes swimming, 
so it cannot do any har111 getting wet on their way, to 
their swim. Younger mel11b~l"s of the club are advised 
bv " one in the know" to come to the . baths now. As it 
i~ the winter season and not the sumn1~r season when the 
greater opportunities occur for them to inipl'ove their 
Bwimming, and if they cannot swim two first-elMS ill'
structors are awaiting them,absolutely getting cold dol' 
something to do. Remember, Hoidon Manor have to be 
met and (I hope) beaten very "honly, and we have no 
time to lose if we are to accomplish our hopes. One has 
only to look at last yeaI'S Federation swimmers, and wba,t 
do we find? Our last year's seliiol's will be Old Boss, and 
juniors will be seniors, tberefore new JuniorB will' be 
'''anled. The monthly crawl handicaps' have llOt be~ll 
too well patronised, alid anyoile capable of doing the craWl 
is welcome to en ter, provided he is an Otter. The l'eslilts 
to date are-1st crawl handicap; 1st L. EUllever, 21id 
n. Toye; 2nd crawl, 1st P. ~JcNeir; 211d O. Teaacs; 31'cl 
crawl, 1st F. Cooper, 2nd ,'vV. Ga8pL~. The intel'cc1ub 
contests so far have gone fairly successfully for us. On 
two occasions we have emerged on the rigllt side for UB, 

while one went against us after a hard Hght. 
OTTERS' Pop; 
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HARRIERS. 

E'l'O~ v. WFBBE. 
On ~IOllrl[tI', J:tllllfll'y lst, 1023, Eton Rcored a great win 

over Wehbc i1Y getti ~g the fi rst 4 bmlle. On this ()<~casi()n 
J. McNeil' to Olll' surprise beat W. Deane by 10 yards 
(who I think must have kept up New Year's Eve in a 
door way in Riseholme Street). In spite of his being up 
all night he ran with his usual smile and gameness. 
E. Eiggins and A. G. Butterly also ran well; the team on 
the whole packed together well. The first Webbe repre
sentative followed in some 10 yards behind our 4th 
representative, the other 3 Webbe mell ran in practically 
together. 

'l'he order of finishing was: 
1st P. McNeir, Eton 
2nd W. Deane, Eton 
31'd E. HigginB, Eton 
4th A. G. Butterly, Eton 
1st Eton Manor-IO pts. 

~~~ } Webbe 

8th 
2nd Webbe-26 pts. 
Time: 9 mins, 3~ secs. 

In view of the Federa,tion cross-country race taking 
place on April 28th, all harriers are req nested to run out 
regularly for training. 

A. PlEOAN. 

ROWING. 

Despite the colct and miserable weather the work of the 
Rowing Olub still carries on. 

The club mentor, J. O. P. Kinsman, Esq., with the 
assistance of other officers, is very busy on Suturday arter
noons and Sunday mornings trying novice members of the 
club so as to find two good novic!l fours to uphold Olll' 
reputation in April, when the N.A.R.A. President's Oup 
(of which we are the presenlt holders) i8tO be re-fought 
for. ,Vc have also other members who are past the novice 
stage, practicing for the annual regatta to be held in the 
middle of June. 

What a f<plendid opportunity there is now for new 
members to come along: senior members of the club 
going spare for a job of teaching newcomers the ad of 
rowing-

Don't Delay! Don't Argue! but chance it. 

WET BOB. 

CAMP, 1923. 

Oamp will commence this year on Friday, August 3rd, 
and will continue until Monday, August 13th. 

It may be as well to remind members now that an 
invitation to attend camp is considered a privilege, and is 
only extended to those who have shown themselves to be 
really keen and enthusiastic members of the club. 

Those who join the hal'l'iers, gym. class, boxing, etc., 
only to drop out when the season is half finished, need 
mt expect to find their names on the list of those invited 
wl1en JuJy comes round. 

G. V. W. 

Inter·House Competition. 

RU:-JNIlSG. 

(lll Friday, Ja11lHlry 19th, the Annual House Com
petitioll took place between White, Blue Hud Green 
Houses (Red House did not compete). Each House was 
represented by teams of six, first four bome to count. 

The race ended in a win for White House, who 
supplied first man home (W. Deane), with A. G. Simpson 
a good second. This race was practically one of the best 
witnessed tbis season in spite of the greasy conditions. 

The order of finishing was as follows :-
1st W. Deane, White House 
2nd A. G. Simpson, Green House 
3rd P. McNeir, White House 
4th Eo Higgins, Green House 
5th J. Farmer, Green House 
6th L Slater, White HOllse 
7t h E. Heading, White House 
81 h A. J. Oooper, Green House 
9thO'Oonner, Blue House 

lath A. Holder, Blue House 
10th Passmore, Blue House 
18th Richards, Blue H011se 

\" h i te House 1st 17 p'lin ts 
Green House 2nd 19 points 
Blue House 3rd 53 points 

Time: 9 mins., 14~ secs, W. Deane. 

A. PmoAN. 

House Oompetitions. 

The House competitions [H'e proceeding merrily. The 
cross-country tPHIIl event provided all excellent raco, run 
in very fast tillle. White honse beating Green by a very 
small margin. During this month we have the House 
boxing, essay writing, reading and recitation. Various 
dark plots are being hatehed by Blue and Hed to overtake 
Green, but tlte ebampion Honse for the past two years are 
very determined to be champions this. All House officials 
are very keen to find new anc1 willing members to repre
sent their Houses in these competitions, but unless .new 
members make themselves personally known to their 
House captains, it is quite possible they may be overlooked 
in the selection of the House teams. 

RESULTS TO DAT8: 

Red White Blue Green 
Billiards 4 2 0 
Ping-Pang 4 fi 2 
Shove-ha'penny ... 3 1 5 
Draughts 3 5 
Ooddem 6 3 3 
Oountry Bunning 4 1 2 
Obess 2 5 2 

F. J. O. 
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It was very pleasing to note that" P " had returned to 
OHUf- WAG. A year or two ago his artICles were it regular 
feature, and we are now looking forward to seeing them 
appear every month. The reason his nom-de-plume is 
" P" is because he was always getting in the soup. 

~ 

" P" is famous for his views on dancing, labour and 
straw hats, on all of which subjects he can discourse to 
great lengths. Dame Rumour has it that he has studied 
for the bar; be this as it may, however, he knows quite a 
lot about the bar. 

-©-

The Old Boys' cricket teams who had a most successful 
season last year have just been presented with the four 
cups which they won. and the Old Boys' shelves are 
taking on quite a homely look. I say homely because the 
boys who come up from the Boys' club are quite used to 
a goodly array of plate. However, these successes speak 
volumes for the Old Boys future, especially in regard to 
cricket-a sport at which we have always been a trifle 
weak. 

~ 

The Old Boys' Federation have now began series of 
indoor games on the same priilciple as those held by the 
Boys' Club Federation, a step that. will be appreciated by 
all those who have taken part in games on the boy~ side. 
It must be a great pleasure to meet one's old opponents 
after you have passed out of the Doys, and it is to be 
hoped that the same keennelils will continue. 

~ 

Some nights ago I had the pleasure of spending a few 
minutes in the Boys' Club committee room, which enabled 
me to see how the various secretaries work. Brotber 
Square was ably supported by brother Fosse in some very 
secret work. Mr. Oooper Bat like a mandate receiving 
subs.; but the hest work was done by J. Oockerell, the 
Olters' secretary, who throughout the whole time was ably 
held up by Nobby Bayelil in his endeavour to do his work 
Dobly and well. 

<@> 

Ohief beaver Joe Green continues to do good service for 
the Old Boys at centre-balf. Going past the ground 
recently I watched him at play, and I must say that his 
style would stop the best forwards in our class of football. 

I tremble to think how JOB would have trained his beard 
bad he lived in tbe time of 'l'ut-ankh-Amen. 

-<9> 

The Boys' football teams are making excellent progl·ess. 
All FedeTation teams remain unbeaten, although the first 
team have to meet the redoubtable Fairbairn Bouse; they 
were beaten by Fairbairn in the London minor cup, but I 
understand that the boys intend to reverse this result 
when next they meet. 

~ 

One of the nicest ways of spending Sunday morning for 
Ohin-Waggers is to get to know London. I would recom
mend this especially to all our younger members. A good 
knowledge of London is an education in itself. I have 
spent my last few Sundays in this maDner and thoroughly 
enjoyed it. There are so many places of intel'e~t which 
you would not think of during tbe busy hour of the week 
which you can re-discover on Sunday. 

<@> 

I was ever so pleased to see such a stalwart as " Susan " 
taking up the cry for a good concert party in the club) 
and I hope some member will pluck up courage and 
commence operations. Surely it is a fine opportunity for 
some oraaniser to taKe a hand at the next social evening. 
I am ab;olutelv certain that our boys could 1'un a concert 
party better than some of the professionals I have seen in 
our haU; and IIOW we want the man! 

Table Tennis. 

The Old Boys having joined the London league for 
table tennis played their first match on Friday , January 
5th, 1923, against St. John's, at Hackney, and, led by 
A. Holton, ran out well-deserved winners by 14 gallles to 
11, after 25 wen-contested games. The games throughout 
were won and lost by nm'l'OW margins. I think our team 
on their first victory are to be warmly congratulated on 
the way they imposed the first defeat that St. John's have 
have so far in the league. The team's players wers: 
A. Holton, Captain, A. Cole, A. "Vood, G. Turner, 
Eo Oussans, which, I think, are a good table tennis team. 
Wishing them all the luck in the league. 

NE'f BALL. 
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CANADA. 

By A RESIDEN'!' CLUB 1fE'IIUlm. 

The more one thinki=! abollt it t.he more difficult it seems 
to write articles on Canada that will do the country justice 
and at the same time IJrovide readers of (!UIN-WAG with 
illtermlting and iustrnctiye rear1ing matter. If the series 
of articles which it is hope[1 to complete from time to time, 
and which will cover a variety of suhjects, accomplish the 
bope expressed ahoye in any small measure, the efforts 
expf:'nded will be well repaid. 

Oanada is such a vaRt country and provides such an 
ahundnnce of matf!rial which might prove interesting for 
these articles that it is difficult to know j\l~t where to hegin 
and what slIbjPr:ts to cover first. 'I'n thoqe whose travels 
have not taken t.hem very far it will be hard to imagine 
just what size this country is. As an illustration the whole 
of the British TRIes could be included in the Province of 
Quehec several times, yet outRide of thiR Province we have 
nine other province;; with the North-\Yest Territories-a 
large f'Xpanse of land !ring in the 11pper.half of Canada, 
neare}' the Arctic circle. There are fresh water lakes in 
this country that are miniature oceans in themselves, and 
at Moutreal-a distance of 1,000 miles from the Atlantic 
ocean-we have the rivet· St. Lawrence with a width of 
approximately a mile and a-qnarter. It must seem Imrd to 
imagine a 'country with a width from Atlantic ocean to 
Pacific ocean greater in distance than from Liverpool to 
Halifax, IN.S. It is no wonder that one's idea of distance 
changE'S after they have spent a while in this colmt!"y. It 
might be interesting to know that it takes practically a 
full week to cross Oanada by imin, going continuously. 

So far as the physical features of Oanada go these vary 
so much that almost each Pt'Ovince has characteristics that 
ru:e peculiar to itself. In the eastern part of Canada are 
situated forests and mines, while in Northern Ontario we 
have the golrl and silver mining r1islriets where a large 
quantity of gold is turned out as well ns t.he 11igger por
tion of the world's. supply or nickel, while in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta we have wbat is known as the 
prame provinces. rrhe western part of Alberta and 
British Oolumbia bring us to the mountainous section as 
this is the home of the Hocky Monntains. 

Our climate is not the S[I111e all over. There is not the 
samA extremes of temperatuTe in one part ns there are in 
another. The cities of Victoria and Vancouvel', which at'e 
on the Pacific ocenn side of O!~nacla, enjoy weather that is 
not unlike English weather without many of its disadvan
tages, while on the east€l'll side of the Hocky Mountains 
the climate has both summer and winter extremes which 
vary in different parts according to altitude and position to 
the Arctic Circle. 

WOl'king and living conditions here are much different 
from those pl'evuilillg in Englund. Oanada is a comparat
ively new country pOBse~secl of t,remendous wealth in natural 
resources which still wait for someOlle to work them. We 
have an area many times the size of the British Isles 
with a population about the same as that contained in 

Greater London. Opportunity is certainly a very frequent 
visitor in this country, but the prevalence of opportunities 
dORA not allow anybody to sit down on the joh. To get on 
one has to work hard but the results are certainly worth 
all the trouble. 

H. W. 

"' SPLICINGS." 

On Sunday morning, December 24th, at one o'clock in 
the morning I was asked if I would report on the weddings 
of Bill Nichols anrl Bob Simpson, Mabel being indisposed. 
Eleven-and-a-half-honrs later I arrived at the church to see 
tIle wedding of ~Ir. W. NicholB to Miss E. Goodwin. 

Bill arrived soon after, accompanied by his best man, 
followed later on by the guest.s and bridesmaids. The 
bridesmaids were dresseq. in frocks of turquoif<e or peacock 
blue (I'm not certain which) made or crepe-de-chine. 
Lonk-slovely. Then along came the bride with her father, 
who gave her away. The bridE)'s dress was of crepe-de-chine 
with flowing white ribbons at tbe side, while on her head 
was a wreath of orange blossoms. She looked very nice. 

The vicar was piecework I sbould think by the way he 
rushed the servi('e, and that upset Bill, for he WflS a bit 
nervous. SGill, that's to be expected. Bill repeated his 
part of the service, and the" I will," in a clear voice. The. 
bride did. not speak up so well, speaking in rather a low 
tOlle. The happy couple then went into the vestry, and 
when they appeared they were absolutely bomharded with 
confetti till the best man helped them to escnpE'. It was a 
grand turn-out-no mor8 than Bill deserves. 

Half-past twelve \Tonday found me outside Eton Mission 
to see Mr. R. Simpson get married to Miss Florrie Wood. 
The comp:my had to wait for over half-an-bour for four 
other couples, a fifth not turning up. The vicar-Mr. 
Popham-ably assisted by his curate, conducted the service 
which was l'ead over them all and the" I will's" taken 
.separately. There being a large crowd in the church I 
did not hear Bob and his very plainly. The bride was 
dressed in white crepe-de-chine with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and a veil on her head. 

The bridesmaids numbered three, the eldest being 
dressed in a grey costume and the two little children in 
yellow frocks. They all looked A.1. Bob was noi. nervous 
for when anybody held up five fingers to him he roared 
with laughter. When Mr. and Mrs. Simpson came out 
tbey were lucky to get away, for they were mobbed, con
fetti being forced down their necks and in their mouths 
by the guests. Then along came Ohris. Will more and got 
them away. 

I hear Ernie Dunham, the insurance agent, has already 
been round to them to get them to insure their li yes and 
bodies with him. At least he might have waited until 
after the honeymoon. Business agflin! Ernie will soon 
be an "Abe my boy." 

THIl: W ATOHER. 

, f 
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LETER FROM GEORGE GREEN. 

Dear Mr. Wellesley, 

33 King's Road, 
Lower Hutt, 

Wellington, N.Z. 

9/12/'.22. 

Just a few lines to let you know that I am in the pink 
and have plenty of work. I thank you very much for the 
OHlN-W AG which I received yesterday and which I was very 
pleased to get. I was glad to see that the club had won all 
the swimming cups j it is something to be proud of, and I 
congratulate the Otters on their achievement. I 8U ppose 
by the time you receive this letter the club teams will be 
in the running for the football cups, and I hope they do 
the same as the Otters and bag the lot. 

I would like you to send me OH IN-W AG each month and 
I am enclosing the Bubseription now for next year's. I 
have rec.eived letters fl~om Geo. Bowlett and Frank Lester 
and they seem to be doing grand. Fred Law is going 
.along A.I. He plays for the liutt cricket clllh, and last 
week showed them how it was done at Eton by scoring 40 
not out. 

I can't think of any more to say now so I will 'close this 
short letter hoping that you and all the managers are well. 
Please remember me to Mr. Oooper andili the clubites, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

GEORGE GREEN 

P.S.-I was pleased to notice that it was Hoxton Manor 
who gave the cltlb a good run and I hope they do better 

next year. 

[NO'TE.-George evidently omitted to enclose OHIN-WAG 
subscription as it could not be found in the letter. F.J.O.]. 

DU.N~.A.l.V.[, 

88 CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HAOli:NEY WICK. 

Insurances of a,DY description effected with Lloyd's 

and all other leading ·Offices. 

LETTER FROM H. A. WARD. 

Dear Mr. Wellesley, 

1447, Davenport Hoad, 

Toronto, Oanada. 

I feel ashamed of myself for letting the time pass by 
without writing to the club, but better late than never. 
Reading OHIN-WAG I have found that the athletic club has 
been doing fine, and I hope they keep it up. Although I 
am a good distance away I still think of the club and all 
its members. The bo~ers and the soccer teams seerq to 
be doing better this season, and I hope the FederatiQ~ 
teams win that cup and bring the honours to ;Hac;kney 
W~. . 

I want to thank you for t4e paper that I receive every 
week, for there is a lot of interesting items in it wOl,th 
reading. I guess I C!),llnot say very much more, only that 
I wish yO]J and the directors, also all the Ohin-waggers, 
a Happy New Year, and may the Eton Manor kE':ep up 
the~ood yvor.:4: and get the Des boro),lglJ. again t4i~ ye~r. . 

I remain, yours faithfully, 

B. A. WARD. 

It is with very deep regret that we announce 
the death of Mrs. Lusty, the wife of our popular 
swimming trainer. 

Mrs. Lusty had been unwell for some weeks, but 
as bel' illness was not thought to be serious or 
critical, there were great hopes of her con;tplete 
recovery. 

Every member of the club will sympathise 
with Mr. Lusty, his son and daughter, in their 
bereavement. 

\\71"\.:Lt Cdr\ 1 do 
tQryo\.t? 

yO\J f\eed A1~ dittActwe Md 
simple ~1.gn fot< y"'-tr ACtver
t1su~ }'WP0.5es -:- . 
H~, P06tcl"5,lcttcr-hc'lCiit1£.?lttwtr4~0t1,4c:. 

or 4',' ddviCrtis~ :;dlwu .;&~ out ~Orycm 

~~nw d5 ro,sStbk; \\Jriu w: -
\V.:tt-uw, 411'Ct~~£:ySt..Ho~.f.Q-:--
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

FOOTBALL. 

The Old Boys' 1st XI. have s1Jffered the loss of two or 
three good players during the last few weeks, with the 
result that four consecutive league matches have been lost. 
However we still remain in three knock·out competitions, 
the latest per'formance in connection with which was the 
victory by 5-1 over Fisber Catholic in the O.B. Federation 
tourney. We are hoping for a victory in the semi-final 
which may enable us to meet Eton and thus consummate 
a "Manor" final. ' 

,The'2nd XI. are continuing their phenomenal run of 
success in the 3rd division of the Islington league, and are 
still piling up goals without reply from the opposition. 

The Federation team has also maintained its good form, 
having endured only one defeat since Octoher 21st. This 
was on January 13th at the hands of Radley Mission, who 
were a bigger and better team. 

The scratch team have been unlucky in their fixtures for 
the past few weeks owing to swamped grounds and can
cellations by our opponents. 

The inter-house competition is progressing well, a 
notable victory being won by Blue house against White 
house in December. 

SWIMMING. 

This section is maintaining its record of a crowded 
house each week. Great interest is being taken in the 
chart on the club wall denoting the varying times of our 
fastest swimmers from week to week. It should be re
membered that one evening a week is not sufficient practice 
for those who will be llkely to represent us in the fortb
coming competitionA. Batts and vVebster, for instance, do 
not confine their swimming to Fridays, and we should like 
to see many others following their lead. The attendance 
of Old Boys still leaves much to be desired To entertain 
hopes of lowering Eton's flag this winter we shall need 
two victories from our Old Boys, and victories are not 
achieved without constant and conscientious practice, 

The inter·house winter swimming competition will b9 
taking place soon, and it should be noted that diving con
stitutes one of the events. 

--------
BOXI~G. 

This section shows signs of reviving to its normal 
standard of activity after a very quiet period. We tshould 
like to see many of our better hoxers attending the classes, 
which makes us wonder what has happened to Notley, 
Hutchinson, Martin and Lavender. 

RUNNING. 

Wake up Hoxton! There is a dearth of runners on 
Mondays now. We cannot understand why this section 
does not appeal to members. There is now a grand oppor-, 
tunity for boys who are not ordinarily In'illiant, or con. 
SpiCllOUS in other directions, to do their share in helping 
the club. No boy should cause his name to be added to 
the slackers' list while a run is held every Monday night. 
Apart from other considerations, nothing is more beneficial 
to one's health than a steady run indulged in regularly. 

INDOOR GAMES. 

By the time this magazine is in our r'3aders hands the 
inter-house ping·pong competition will have commenced. 
Those boys who lacked the little grit and zeal which was 
necessary to render them good enough to represent their 
respective Houses, will be able to help regain their lost 
characters by making sure they will not be left out Ol the 
billiards and chess competitions, which will be held in the 
near future. 

, The Old Boys' ping-pong tournament has proved a great 
success, with the result that another will be started as 
soon as the present competition is disposed of. 

THE NEW CLUB. 

Excitement is beginning to spread as the construction 
develops. Strange and weird noises have been lleardfrom 
behind the hoarding iu Wiltshire How, and scaffold poles 
have now crept skywards. 

All being well, we sball be snugly installed in our new 
premises on our return from summer camp. When that 
happy day arrives every boy in the club will have to pull 
hi3 weight. '1'be membership will still be kept down to 
a small number, but the~'e will be such a large demand 
from boys wishing to join that we shall not be able to 
afford to keep slackers. So look out! 

W. Cook has been awarded the medal commemorating 
his holding the Prince Francis cup as captain of the club 
during 1922, and H. J. Kearsey has been elected captain 
f or the preseu t year. All members will agree tba t Cook 
has rendered invaluable service in the interests of ' the club 
during his term of office. 

~ 

1ft 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 

, What'isthHfthat I hear about the First Aid class? Can 
it be true that mefubersoftlieclub arb'not C:6~ingfbrwa~d 
\0 j'6itdhisclass? ; Oh a previouBoecasio'u Iha:ve called 
a'iteniion! 'to tb'e 'fact that frrsfaid'isthe most useful 6f'the 
many ,I!-CC6:tllplishinents that we caIi'pi~ck'~p iit the club. 
A man 'w'ho kn6Vrsfirst aid imiy 'save the lihlos-'-'di"even 
tbe'liv,es'-of his' felJ6w' ~i'eatifresany day; I have nothing 
bUt adlnh'atiou'foi" a man 'Who can kicK a football 'i'lOng 
way, or who can give some other mail'ipun~hoii ~th'e'j'aw 
in'''ihe' ho:rin€fring;'but''ii'ki~k ana' a 'punch ire Dd' use to 

,fa rilah 'wli6in~y hav~'beeri kndck~d doWn' by' it tn6tbt.car. 
Club members must see ,to'lt· that Firs1: Aid cd:h'tlnues"to 
flollris'h' inibe Club. 'Mr, J oe' Toye'ha~ \{'orJtJd' like a 
tiojanto-riuik'e it 8. success in 'the past. ,Iris' 'u'fi to 'Club 
'members take'ep the flag 'flying; Th'e dub' mefub~r "who 
'takes' up Fii.;s't Aid tln'd sticks to it"seilously; 'Will' never 
~~gr~t it, for the (lay 'is" certafn to'come 'When hleWillt'h~nk 
brEi sta~s'fol: the Knowle'dg~' that he ,has'ttcq:uiiiec'!:' J.II;'.'" 

It is not often that I touch bn'Bbx'i'nji Hi my editorial 
l~t'ter'bec:i'1.1seI~ain very ig'iiorant on·thJesi.1liject. R6\vever 
iI'mti~:t oitt!1';'our'6arlghitlll~'fi6ns t6 E,-'\Vooih,':A:. Bi·'6lSili'an, 
A.'Jac?hs and H. MacLaurih on the excellent and plucky 
'boxing that they all gave in the ha:II'OIi'Febhiary 22iid. 
It struck me tha't it wouid ha:vebeieli -imp6s'sible"to stli.ge 

:,:" rJ ",~t~:' ~ 
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two better or cleaner fights The match' between Woods 
arid Braoman was a draw, and that between Jacobs and 
MacLaurin wen't tb MacLauI'iii..'PIll't.icularlv do I wish to 

' congratulate Jacobs, fot I bave seldom seel; a boxer fight 
it better' battle. ' , 

Yours ever, 

TEE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 
. ' .. I' 

Members of tj1e Boys' Club who are out of work are 
rem'inciedthat they must nodfy the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
re'p6rt in the first' week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. 'Subscriptions will only be excused iromthose 
members who report.' ' 
, It should also be remembllred that when vacancies fOl' 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered 'a's out of work can 'be considered for 
these jobs. 

({LUB GAZETTE. 
, c 
-:,' "'--~ 

Probationers admitted-
W.Days ' , E. Cornish A. May 
E. Priihnore J. Kyne ' R.Hilson 
S:.L~nc!rste1: A. Drew A; Scotcbmer 
S. Strond' S. Twine 'E. !J;Grovas 
A.Bodgson E. G;Leonal'd L. BuichiU 
J. Nash E. Coates P. Erriitgton 
W;' Cranston J. A. O. Lam beth W. Doyee',':.;" 
A. C61es" J. Dwen W. A.,Amor 
J;E.'Thompson J. Orpwood 

New~meniberB ~lected~ r' ~ 
- "J. Feltdn:' 'i" :k Whiston G. H. Jones 

, I: Thomas H. Jomiil", . G. 'Brown' 
J; Tob:lIl~A. BaxterG.Whltney, 

:J'':Ba-riitinsky O. lJorian ·W. Dalton" 
0. McNeir

i 

W. Lakey B. As('ovitch 
El'l:ors o~r omis8ions in club gazette should bew tified to 

Mr:fJ60pei:. ',11 '" , 
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CANADA. 

By A RESIDENT CLUB MEMBER. 

No. n.-DEALING MAINLY \VI'fII WINTER, 
The article publisbed last montll was more introductory 

than useiul. The various statements made were too general 
to be very enlightening but it is hoped to cover the various 
points and conditions by particular article'S later on. 

This month I am still writing ill a general strain hut on 
the more definite subject of winter climate .• Tust at present 
we are passing through the most trying part of the winter. 
We finished up last week's spell of very cold temperature 
with a snowstorm, and this morning Olle almost needed 
snowshoes to get along. \Vinter in Cnnadlt geneJally 
means plenty of ice and snow with cold temperature, 
varying more or less, according 1.0 the position and altitude 
of the district. On the Atlantic seacuast con ditions prevail 
which combine cold weather with sea weather, and of 
course fog is prevalent to a: certain degree. Further inland 
at. Montreal, Quebec, etc., the climate is drier with plenty 
o:f snow and the same low temperatures. Further west 
the climate is not a great deal different except that perhaps 
there is even culder tpmperatures than we have in t.he east, 
and the tremendous expanse of the prairies offers no pro
tection against the elements. 

A very notorious place in my mind so far as cold weuther 
goes is White Ri vel'. It seems that no matter what 
temperature the rest of Canada may have, this place al ways 
goes one bette:r-or worse, I should say. I am, of course, 
generally excepting IDawson Oity and those other places 
situated near the Arctic Circle. . However, I must say that 
despite the low temperatures wlich hover around anywhere 
from 20 below to 20 or 30 above zero, I enjoy the winters 
here very much more thol'Oughlythan I ever did the 
English ones. The air is BO rn nch drier that one does not 
experience that cold, damp, penetrating feeling that Eng
land hl\8 even with much bigher temperatul'e than we have 
in Oanada. Again, we enjoy sunshille the biggest part of 
the winter months and plellty of sport. '1'0 my mind 
winter in Oana~a, irom a sporting standpoint, is not a bit 
slower than summer. There is not a thing that everybody 
cannot join in. Of course it is much m01'6 enjoyable for 
the ~ounger. ~eople who can participate in skating, snow
shoemg, skI-mg, tobogganning and several other sports. 
Open air skating is very prevalent and healthy. It should 
be remem?ered that with the low temperature one is apt 
to have slIght irostbites; but this is a minOl" trouble and is 
given very little thought. 

, Tobogganning is an0ther very popular sport. The sides 
':of ~ount R:0yal provide a splendid ground for this sport, 
beSIdes whwh we have a specially constructed tobogganing 
slide with six chutes operated by a toboggan club. Ice 
hockey is also a favourite, and another favourite for parties 
is lsnow-shoeing. It is certainly great iun and one can 
hardly imag~ne the. enjoym~nt there is in all these sports. 

~ontreal 18 bav~ng a wmter carnival just now, lasting 
untIl the end of thIS mont.h. Vurious c;mtests in winter 
sports are taking place, tog~thel' with the inevitable beauty 
contest, and these are domg a lot towards educatinrr the 
people to the advantages of winter. b 

Oommercially of course winter makes a great deal of 
difference. Ships sail to Halifax, N.S, and St, John, N.B. 
because the river St. Lawrence is frozen up. We are 
required to pay double freight on shipments arriving from 
England and there is also the fact that when the shipping 
arrives in Montreal it provides employment for hundreds 
oi thousands, both directly and indirectly, as well as 
bringing money into the city. One of these days I shall 
try to give some idea of how our requirements of ice for 
the summer are gathered in. It is a very interesting 
spectacle to see gangs of men and teams on the ice, which 
by the way is several feet thick, cutting it into squares or 
about two to three feet with a special motor saw. Most oi 
the Teaders must be very much interested in the labour 
conditions of this country, and it is intended to impart 
what humble knowledge and experience I have in the 
article to follow. 

The Car that took the Wrong Turning. 

A dozen "clutching hands" hauled me irom Oxford 
Oircus into Harry Barnes' motor. While sorting myself 
out I helped to enquire in plaintive tones of "old pal" 
why he didn't answer us; also to greet Mr. Whatsername. 
Then on, on we rusbed with gathering speed, over tram
lines and trams, on our journey round the world. Faster 
and faster we went until we nearly bashed into our own 
rear lamp. We finally pulled up at a place full of 
costermongers' stalls and turned the car round to show 
how we cou.ld reverse. and how we could go coming back. 
Eventually we arrived at Worm wood Scrubs. Our arrival 
was greeted by a very snorty park-keeper who was sucking 
an orange in A fiat minor. With dignified aspect he 
addressed Harry Barnes. 

"What do you mean, driving a car on the common
don'~ you know the bye-law? " I told him we knew Bill 
Law--:-he was playing for the first team. 

" lTaven't you got a copy of the Parks regulations?" he 
next demanded. I hastily assured him that Bill Law had 
a brother in New Zealand, if tbat was any use. 

He next enquired what pitch we wanted. No. 7 was the 
pitch we required, but Geo. Emsworth kept saying we 
wanted No. 9 (he thought we wanted to get that Kruschen 
feeling-a No, 9 indeed I). 

"Oh," said Lord Park-keeper, "you want the prison.' 
'l'hat sounded cheerful. I thought at first he was going 

to say the prison wanted UI!!. 

We found the remains of pitch No. 7, and I think the 
Tutankhamen people must have been practising on it 
before they went to Luxor. Our opponents-Ridley Hall 
-turned up minus a dressing-room, so we had to undress 
in the open. I think they must have noticed our massive 
manly figures and got the breeze up, as we got 7 goal~ 
and ought to have got 70. 

It appears we phiyed an ineligible man; consequently 
Ridley Hall can either claim the points or replay us. I'm 
afraid they cun't replay \IS as we brought most of pitch 
No. 7 ~way with us on uur fuotball togs. Rather a pity! 
We mIght have seen Bottomley this time. 

SQUARIij. 
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FOOTBALL. 

Good-bye! Another cup gone west. This time we made 
our exit in the Middlesex junior cup, the Old Boys' "B" 
team losing to SouthaIl Imperial in the 5th round. We 
also lost our first Waltbamstow league game, going down 
to a strong Gnome Athletic side at Chingford by 3-l. 

The Boys' Senior Federation created a goal scoring 
record by beating Selwyn 25-0, H. Lambard obtaining 1l. 
Who said Creek of the Oorinthians? 

Th.e Old Boys meet iv'erchant Taylors in the Hackney 
Ohanty cup on the Hart. If we win we meet Stoke 
Newington Green Old Boys on March 10th. 

RESULTS TO DA'l'E: 

Middlesex Junior Cup, 
Feb. 17 5th Round v. South all Imp ... Lost 1-4 

Old Boys' Federation Cup. 
Jan. 27 2nd round v. Hidley Hall ... Won 7-1 

'Yalthamstow Lpague. 
Jan. 27 Temple Mills ... WOIl 4-1 
Feb. 3 Gnome Athletic Lost 1-3 

Stoke K ewington League. 
Jan. 27 Met. Water T'ollrt\ Won 4-0 
Feb. 3 Central Finsbury Won 6-1 

10 ~erger . .. Lost 2-4 

Clap ton League. 
Feb. 3 Detmold O.B. Draw 1-1 

Senior Federation. 
Jan. 27 St. Judes Won 12-0 
Feb. 10 TIepton Won 3-1 

17 Maurice Hostel Won 1-0 
24 Selwyn Won 25-0 

Junior Federation. 
Feb. 17 Hoxton Manor Won 4-3 

24 Repton Won 2-0 

Stoke Newington League (Div. IV.). 
Jan. 27 St. Anns Lost 2-6 
Feb. 10 St. Mary Athletic L05t 0-18 

17 Alliance Lost 0-5 

A. S. P. 

There will be a sale of books in the library on Friday, 
March 9th, at 8.30 p.m. Books will be auctioned by 
Mr. Oadogau, 

HARRIERS. 

ETON v. WEBBE. 
On Friday, February 2nd we visited the Webbe club for 

the return run, the course being from the Webbe club to 
the Bank and back-about three miles. We arrived at 8.15, 
the race being timed to take place at 9 p.m. Besides the 
running race various indoor games were being decided 
between the two clubs, so until 9 o'clock we watched the 
progress of the indoor games. Wandering round we found 
ourselves in the billiard room, where L. Slater was busy 
performing with the billiard cue against au opponen"t 
WhOl~ he beat. By this time 9 o'clock alTived, and our 
runnmg team made their way to the dressing-room. 

Both clubs were represented by teams of six, first four 
home to count. At 9.10 both teams were lined up across 
the road. Rain began to iall fast at the time and the 
roads were very greasy. At 9.15 they were off, and after 
a. qllarte~·-of-an.hour A. Q. Simpson (Eton) ran in first, his 
time bellJg 15 mins. 22% secs., closely followed by W. 
Deane (Eton) 2nd, and E. Higgins (Eton) 3rd, 'l'be 4th 
a~ d 5th places were filled by two representatives of Web ba 
With A. Butterly (Eton) 6th. The 7th and 8th places were 
secured by Webhe. A. G. Simpson ran exceedingly well 
considering the grpasy state of the course, and "IV. Deane 
~ls? did very well to run in second place as he has been 
111 Ill-health of late. As a whole the team did well, the 
order of running being as iollows:-
1st A. G. Simpson, Eton 5th 'vVebbe 
2nd W. Deane, Eton 6t,h A. Butterly, Eton. 
3rcl E. Higgins, Eton, 7th Webbe 
4th Webbe 8th Webbe 
Rcsult-Eton 12 pte. Webbe 24 pts. Time-22% secs. 

ETO~ V. ST. ANDREWS. 

On Friday, 11arch 2nd, the barriers visited St. Andrew's 
H,O. It was an ideal night for the race, each club being 
represented by teams of six, first four home to count. 'The 
distrtnce of the course was about 2i miles. At 8.45 p.m. 
both teams were off the mark. After about 11 minutes 
wait W. Dealle (Et.on) ran in first, a few yards behind 
folluwed P. McNiel' (Eton), 2nd. The third position was 
captured by a representative of St. Andrews, with A. G. 
Simpson (Eton) running in 4th, and A. Butterly (Eton) a 
yard behind running in to 5th pInce. '1'he last three 
pOBitions, 6th, 7th and 8th, went to St. Andrews. Thus 
the visitors scored a great win over the Federation crOSB
country champions. W. Deune covered the course in the 
very good time of 12 mins. 4 secs. The folio winD' was the 
order of running in :- ." 

1-W. Deane, Eton. 5-A. Butterly, Eton. 
2-P. McNeir, Eton. 6-St. Andrews. 
3-St. Andrews. 7-St. Andrews. 
4-A. G. Simpson (Eton). 8-St. Andrews. 
Result :-Eton, 12 points, won; St. Andrews, 24 points, 

lost. 
It is hoped that the harriers' team will produce this 

winning iorm on April 28th, 1923 (Federation crOBS
country race). 

A. PIEOAN. 
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BOXING. 

ETON MANOR v. WEBBE. 
A very sporting match between the two clubs took plfice 

all Saturday. evening, February 10th. All the pairs were 
particularly level as regards weigllt. Of tne eleven bouts 
we won six, drew two rmd lost three, 

Many of our yonng'lr members are now improving fast 
and the experience gained in these friendly competitions 
will be of great value to them in Fedemtion events. They 
should still remember that a good left hand and constant 
"leading" or attacking are the tbings which will help 
them to win their fights. 

ETON MANOR WEBBE 

Dove, 7st. 71hs. beat Ferry, 7st. 7lbs. 
The Webbe represelltative is a strong, two handed boxer 

but rather wild and had tlie better of the first round. 
Dove scored freely in the second and third with a good 
left and was a comfortable winner, but is inclined to be too 
much on the defensive and would do well to lead more. 

Chamberlain, 9st. 31bs. beat Sperrinck, 98t. 31bs. 
The winner boxed well and has a nice, 11ard left hrllld 

bLlt omits to follow up his advantage sometimes and is 
slow with his right. Well won all three rounds, though 
he was steadied with a hard right to the head in the second. 

Knope, Ost. 91b8. beat Reynolds, 6st. 7~lbs. 
Knope led well and had the advantagA of the first round 

but found his opponent very aggressive in the second. 
The last round was 0111'8, but he too fails oiten to follow up 
an advantage, especiully when tiring. 

Woods, 8st. 121bs. beat Pnrdy, 9st. lIb. 
The loser boxed very gamely but was not good enough 

to extend Woods. 

Thomas, fist. 121bs. beat Ames, 7st. 31bs. 
A very level bout. Thomas was making his first ap

peal'imce for the club and shaped very wI·H. 

RedgeweH, 6st. 21bs. drew vii th Westbrook, 5st. 101bs. 
Westbrook, although the lighter, was the taller and 111.14 

the advantage in reach. A poor bout. Redgewell does 
not lead enough and waita for his opponent to do so. He 
must learn to shut his l~ight glove and to punch straight. 

Waller, 5st. lIb. lost to Berry, 5st. 41bs. 
Our member was somewhat the smaller but showed good 

form. In the first round 11e ran into three right hand 
punches and Berry was doing the leading in the second 
round. A very close bout. 

Polaine, Bst 41b8. drew with Brown, Gst. 4lbs. 
Another very even fight. In the first round Polaine did 

not do sufficient of the attacking but improved considerably 
in the second. and boxed with really aggressive spirit in 
the third. 

Burgess, 7st. 121b8. lost to Wentworth, 7st. 111b8. 
The loser was knocked out in the first round. 
Murton, 5st. 131bs. lost to Brown, 5at. 10lbs. 
Not an exciting bout. Mm·ton's footwork is good, but 

he is inclined to lead fl'Om too far away and bis punch is 
wasted in t,he air. Needs to get closer in. 

March, i923. 

Bearfield, 6st. 81bs. beat Stockings, est. 71bs. 

'1'be winner is one of our most improved boxers. He 
bas a nice left hand and uses llis feet well. With hard 
practice should go far. 

G. V.W. 

ETON and HOXTON MANOR 
v. 

BOW and WOOL'vVIOH Y.M.O.A. 
On Saturday, 24th February representatives of the 

Manor Olubs journeyed to Woolwich to meet the represen
tatives of Bow and Woolwich Y.M.C.A. It was very 
disappointing to the Eton Manor team to find on arrival 
that instead of eleven bouts as previously arranged only 
four or their opponents put in an appearance. The result 
was a win for the Y.M.O.A. by seven bouts to three, the 
winners for t.he Manor clab" being BUl'ke, of Hoxton, and 
WaIler and E. Woods, of Eton. 

OTTERS. 

Penguin swimming clllb. How clubs tremble when 
that name is SlJoken eonee1'll i ng the works of the water 
artistes. Do we? No! Fcll' did they not visit us and 
retire beaten? Yes, it really has happened, for on a recent 
'l'hnrsday eve, before a yery small gathering of swimmers, 
we beat them by two events to one. It is true tbey did 
not have their stl'Ongetlt team to rep res en t them, but in 
their senior team, an amateur swimming champion-Mr. 
Eo Peters by name-was included all to no avail. It is 
only because our swimmers are not content, wit,h one visit 
to the baths in a month. Everybody cannot be champions, 
but everybody can improve their swimming, and so when 
we are due to swim against another club we can have a 
swimmer for every event, Hndnot. have one person to swim 
in every event. At the present moment there is a great 
dearth of old boy swimmers, RO come on the Old BUYR. 
We have at various tim("s had to swim schoolboys in our 
junior teams. Surely we must not swim schoolboys fol' 
old hoys. I llave recently heen perusing ~ome old a"ttend
ance books, but never before the 22nd of last lllonth has 
the bath been without an old boy. This will not win tile 
Old Boys' Federation events, so we must try and train 
now. 

OTTERS' PUP. 

Heard in the Boys' Club a few nights ago: "If it, was 
not for the support given to the Otters by the Boys' Olub 
the baths would be empty on Thursdays." Now then, Old 
Boys, prove these words to be wrong. 

E· "VV. DUNHAl.V.I, 

88 OADOGAN TERRACE, 

HAOKNEY WICK. 

Insurances of a.ny description effected with Lloyd's 
and all other leading Offices. 
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Strolling into the club a few nights ago one of the first 
persons I met was our old friend O.B. Joe Green looking 
exceptionally fit and well. After shaking bands very 
heartily he informed us that he was not feeling his years 
so much now having lost tbat beaverish feeling since 
making the acquaintance of Mr. Gillette. 

-<f> 

We owe poor old Joean apology for making him chief 
beaver, 'but to 'be .perfectly frank the club 'had to have one 
~lTIrl J oe had at :that time the best cultivation in the ('lub. 
Knowing too tbat be is the best tempered 'fellow inside the 
dull wehnnded him his medals. What we hope is that 
one Saturday a'fternoon when fL vital match is being played 
be will find himB~Jf with the b[111 and an open goal before 
him, that he will then-and only tben- think he has the 
Mouse before him and give it "a good bard 'UIl." 

-<f> 

Chelsea was.another old stalwart.whom I came in. contact 
with. looking as fresh as ever and still smiling. It is no 
wonder .tlie Berkshire School boys meet ~vith more sUC.cess 
than is usual. A few more Ohelseas in QlIr board sC)lOols 
would go a long way towards making a better England. 

-©-

I met Mr. Oooper a few nights ago struggling under a 
burden of cups anel prjzes for the boxing show. He was 
very plea Red with the progress made by all ,the d'ootball 
·teams in their leagnes, and .the cnd of tbe season should 
. see .some good additions to our shelves. 

Boys' Club Federation Chess and DraUghts. 

In the above competitions tbis year we only reached as 
far as runners-up of our divisions, having.beaten Replon, 
'Vebbe, St .. Michael's and Selwyn, being beaten by N.L. 
. Jewish on each occasion. The following being our 
representatives :-

Draughts;--,-:Stan .Bazin,Sid Bazin, .J. .Graves, H. 
Lambard. 

Chess.- W. Tilly, A. A ttwood, L, Ellllever, J. Farmer. 

,SECOND. 

He informed me that there was SGllTIe very keen ·competi
tion for the House essay writing bonours and tbatsome 
good representatives should be found for the 'l!lederation 
competitions. 

-<f> 

A t the dance on February 18th we had distinguished 
visitors in Mr. and Mrs. Erskine-Bolst-the local M.P. and 
his wife. They t.horougllly enjoyed themselves, and 
rumour has it that we shall see them at SOIne of our ·future 
events. Rather an amusing story is told of a youngster 
'who offered raffie tickets to Mrs .. Bolst. On her enqui:l'Y as 
·to how mlwh they were he excluimed -" 3d. each j and 
here's twenty-five bob's worth." She accf'ptec1 them. 

-<f> 

He of the Green Hat and Red Ideas still loves to join in 
an argument ot two and we sadly missed him homow 
little debating society in the bar a few nights ll;go. 

-<f> 

Bob Alden was another old stalwart .who joined in Om' 

.debate. Bob had rather bad ·1 uck a short.time .ago..He 
.tried his ,hand at provision df'aling put was unable to .make 
a .success of it. 

-<f> 

I could not help thinking as I louked round at some 
of the fellows whom I knew kId been out of ajob for some 
months, how the clubs' sllIiling face has stood the boys in 
good stead during the long spell of unemployment . 

The Bath Chair. 

,Members are .reminded .that there is a .bath chair ·a.t 
tbeclnb for tbe use of themselves or friends (except iRr 
,infectious cases). Application should pe made to MessI:s. 
Welles1ey or Cooper . 

IS.it correct that we have in "Priest" the comingj).lIlior 
.anmteul' .billiards champion? 
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LETTER FIW;\l PEllCY GRANGE. 

Summerlanc1, B.C. 
Canada. 

February 8th, 1£123. 
Dear lIIr, Editor, 

For a long time I have been putting off writing to tell 
you of the great time I had out here with the club's 
Barrier-in-Chief. Receiving a telegram from a A. Eiem: 
to come and see him I took a chance on guessing it to 
mean Mr. Villiers and boarded the first train next day (one 
train. one day here) for the American border to Seattle and 
was met at the slation by Mr. Villiers, wearing the unmis
takable club smile. 

True to his reputation he was travelling with some 
delightful young ladies to whom I was introduced-·they 
were the Misses Faith and Winifred Rockefeller. I then 
met their mother and tlle rest of her party. I felt rather 
awed at .the name which suggested to me countless 
millions, diamonds and Paris creations and a pair of spec's 
on a stick; but noth:ng in her manner or appearance 
would suggest allY thing but-as we w<'llld say in the 
Wick - a "pleased-to-meet-you-shove-it-there" sort of lady. 
Mr. Villiers then told me 1'd been in vi ted to a two days' 
trip up Mount Rainier, in the Cascade Hange, west of the 
Rockies. After a tour of the coast city we started from 
the sea level with a blazing sun s11ining, and within a few 
hours we were walking on mountain snows. It was a 
wonderful journey through thick forest, along long, narrow 
roads with room only for one car at a time in some places. 

·What struck me most was t.he destruction caused by 
f~l'est fires. Great spaces Ol charred t.ree stumps looking 
lIke a graveyard, or Oppy Wood in 1917. We arrived at 
Paradise Inn, situated on a flat lleal' the summit of the 
mountain. Snow is at thA front door always. We amused 
ourselves looking around the place, Mr. Villiel's beinO' 
particularly interested in the notice forbiddin er auests in

b 

I 'b 55 t le veSll. ule or dance hall wearing spiked shoes. After 
dinner Mrs. flockefeller, Mr. Villiers and m},sf'lf went for 
~ walk up the mountain. We all three were ~lljoying it 
l~~ensely and thought it easy to get to' the top, and 
ndlCuled the officials' 12 hours' journey talk; but strange 
to say, th~ farther we went up the farther it seemed to get, 
so we deCIded to return. Mr. Villiers led the way and it 
didn't take him long to lose us. It was aettina dark and 
chill!, .and each path we took cheerfully l~d us ~o a gaping 
preClplCe.. I began to l'emember stories I had read of 
people being found frozen and stiff and having to be sawn 
up to get them in a coffin (club library, "Ballads of a 
Chee-Chako "). Mrs. Rockefeller eventually found a path 
that led us to the lights of th~ world and the crentle strains 
of a jazz band. ., 

Next. morning the pal·ty took a trip at£ cheval up the 
mountam. One of the items of interest was to see some 
ladies sliding down the mountain side. Cast-iron breeches 

are worn by those indulging in this form of sport. 
The scenery on the way back was grand-through 
thick forests of Douglas fir and cedar. 011e tree was 
almost as big ronnd as Mr. Swift's waist; it took five of us 
wi th on tstretched arms to encircle i t. We passed fruit 
farms of W ushington owned by J aps and Chinks. These 
are our chief competItors and can produce and sell to 
Canada cheaper than Canadians can grow it. Before leav
ing, Mr. Villiers presented me with a beautiful picture of 
the mountain, autogmphed by all the members of the 
party, which now occupies the place d'honneur 111 our 
domicile, 

Yours truly, 

PEttOy GRANGE. 

Lincoln's Inn Chambers, W.O. 
20th February, 1923. 

To the Editor, CIIIN-WAG. 

Dear Sir, 
With reference to the Mouse's "Vilhispers" reaardin 0' 

"p". _, b be 
m last month B CHIN-WAG we have been instructed by 

the latter to issue one or two corrections relating thereto. 
The Mouse says it is pleasing to note that "P" has 

returned to CHIN-WAG. So far so good; but the Mouse 
spoils the effect he has created by continuing as follows: 
" th ' P" 11 d 'P" b h' e reason IS ca e lS ecause e IS always 
getting in the soup." We are instructed to refute this 
statement in toto. "P" never is, and never haR been in 
the soup. It is true that he has lifted the lid from the 
cauldron, but he always had the sense to take his spoonful 
and depart. . 

We are further instructed to say that this poor and 
untimely effort of the Mouse to instal a little humour into 
his monthly agony column is greatly depreC'ated. Let him 
stick to his remarks on "Chief Beaver Joe Green" tins of 
blacking and old green hats. ' 

Dame Rumour has told the Mouse that our client is 
studying for the bar. Once again she proves herself to be 
a lying jade. Our client is studying it is true, but not for 
the bar. He has asked us to say that the Mouse is not at 
all explicit enough when he says that "P" knows a lot 
about the bar. There are five or six kinds of bar known 
to mankind, and our client would like to know to which 
particular one the Mouse refers. For instance, there are 
"Bars of Iron" (for further particulars see E. Emdell's 
book); there are bars of music; there are half-bars that 
one spends; there are the bars at the entrances to harbours 
of which Tennyson sings:-

"Oh, may there be no moaning at the bar 
'When I put out to sea" ; , 

~nd finally there are the bars around which-so our client 
mforms us--the Mouse spends most of his time and cash 
seeking inspiration for his monthly effusions. 

?f the :first four bars mentioned above our client knows 
qUIte a lot, but of the last one he knows nothing. 

"Ye are, yours faithfully, 

OHESTERMAN, CHESTERMAN", OHlI:STERMAN & CHESTERMAN. 

~ ........ ---------------
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·Dear Sirs, 

LETTER FROM F. BRI!LEY. 

C/o Mr. Shroeder, 
Murrayville, Victoria. 

14th Jan., 1923. 

I ca~'t thank you enough for sending me the club 
magazllle and the Overseas Daily Mail; but you may rest 
assured that I fully appreciate these gifts, and hope that at 
some future date I may be able to return with interest all 
the benefits I have received from the one and only. 

As can be gathered from this letter I arrived quite safe, 
although not fit in the real meaning of the word, because 
no one can argue the point that after five weeks of lazing 
about a boat deck, only engaging in a strenuous game of 
quoits now and again, can keep up his usual fitness. 

After reaching Melbourne a further 355 miles journey 
h~d to ?e done by train. It was not exactly an enjoyable 
trip oWl11g to the presence of three men who had had" one 
?ver the eight" and thought they were in a sleeping house 
ll1st~ad ?f a passen~er t~·ain. Anyhow, I .arrived at my 
destll1atlOn ahout SIX 0 clod: the folIowlllg afternoon 
nothing worse than a little sleepy after my experience. I~ 
is now ten weeks since I arrived, and up to the time of 
writing am quite satisfied with the work and life that one 
has to get used to out here. My only complaint is that 
there is not someone here to wash and mend our clothes 
which we have to do on Sunday, when we feel more like 
resting or going for a shot in the desert. 

Farming, handling heavy horses, and milking cows is 
not 80 terribly hard as one who knows nothina about it 
imagines. I admit that some things are pretty b awkward 
to do for tbe first two 01' three times, but after tllat it is 
easy sailing; so if there are any club members who have 
the chance of coming out inform them to take it, for in my 
opinion they will never regret the step. 

W ell, ~s this letter was mostly written for the purpose 
of conveYlllg my thanks to the club for sending me two 
welcome gifts I will now close, but as Soon as time presents 
itself again I will wri te a more lengthy and interesting 
letter. Although rather late I wish the club and all its 
members every success and happiness for the New Year, 
and if anyone cares to write I shall be only too alad to 
receive and answer their letters. b 

I remain, a faithful clubite, 

F. BRIALEY. 

LETTER FROM G. BROOKS. 

S.S. Bendigo, 
20th February, 1922. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
I arrived qui~e safe on February 15th, and am enjoying 

myself and havmg a pleasant voyage. There are all kinds 
of sports on board and we are going to have an inter-cabin 
competition--it reminds me of camp. We are now passin 0' 

Gibraltar, and in three days' time we will be st La~ 
Palmas, Canary Isles. IV e are having fine weather now 
but in the Bay of Biscay it was very rough. ' 

I thank yon very much for what you did, and the club 
me~bers also, especially Mr. J oe Toye. 1 hope some clay 
I mll he able to do the same for them. Well, Mr. Villiel'B, 
I think this is all now, so must close. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

G. BROOKS. 

House Oompetitions. 

D~rin.g the past month the Bouse essay, reading, sen10r 
and Jl1ll1or boxing, and serious recitation competitions have 
been held. Despite strenuous efforts by the other Houses, 
Green-the champions for the past two years -have gone 
further ahead. Oongratulations are due to F. Cater, J. 
Farmer, 'vV. Tilley and E. Higgins for the manner in which 
they keep the interest of thei; House in these competitions. 
They produce entries (and good ones, too) for every event, 
and w~r~ specially rewarded for their zeal in the boxing 
by ga1111l1g tbe greatest nUlll bel' of points, not by actual 
contests WOll, but by "walk-overs" in weights for which 
other Houses failed to provide entries. 

There is an idea rather prevalent among some of the 
:nembel's of the cl~lb ~hat those who are at all prominent 
III the more athletlC SIde of the club do not, or are unable 
to tal(e part in the educational or intellectual contests. 
It will .therefore come as a surprise to members holding 
those vIews that of the seven members who competed for 
the House essay points two are amongst our best runners 
one is the leader of our gymnastic team, one is a leadin: 
light in boxing and physical drill, one is a mem bel' of th~ 
senior swimming team and another IS a prominellt foot
baller and cricketer. 

It is quite possihle that among our large number of 
members there may be one or two who c10 not take part in 
any competitions. This may be due to lack of appreciation 
of their own ability or it may be due to downright laziness. 
If hl,bouring under t.he first of these disabili Lies consult 
your House officials; but if suffering from the second 
consult Messrs. Dave Murphy, Stan Peck or ,Timmv Oockrill 
who will, in clear, firm, and concise language, dil:ect you to 
a swift and certain Cllre. 

House competitions results to date: 

Billiards 
Ping-Pol1g 
Shove-ha'penny 
Draughts 
Cod'em 
Country Running 
Chess 
Essay vVrit.ing 
Boxing (senior) 

(j 1111 inr) 
Hecitation ... 
Serious Recitation 

Hed White 

4 
3 
3 
6 

2 
2 

4 

3 
4 
2 

4 

2 

Blue Green 
2 6 
6 2 
1 5 
5 1 

3 
1. 2 
5 2 
2 1 

8 
4 8 

3 
.1 

F. J. 0; 
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Table Tennis. 

On Thursday, January 11th, we played tlt. John's at 
home and after a good evening's sport' we retired beaten 
by 17 games to 8. A. Holton l?lUSt be congratulated on 
bis splendid effort to pull the game round for Eton by 
winning Jour games out of five-a most splendid effort. 

Our next match was away to Junction Road, Higbgate, 
wbich proved to be quite an easy tbing for us, Eton 
winning by 24 games to 1. It should be noted tbat they 
have only just started playing and have had no experience. 

St. Luke's being our next match we beat them by the 
same number of games that Junction Road were beaten 
by. St,. Luke's are mort experienced than Junction Road, 
so should he good players in time. Our latest set-back 
waS with Alanby's, away, who beat us quite easily by 22 
g;ame~ tp3-fI, bad defeat. It must be acknowledged that 

'HOXTON 

FOOTBALL. 

Our Old Boys are still carrying on their victorious season. 
The 2nd XI have not lost a league or a,"' cup match yet and 
it seems probable that they will be able to continue their 
success, The 1st XI have struck a'bad patch and have 
been losing more league games than we should have liked 
them to, We must, however, congratulate them in not 
having lost a cup match this season. It would indeed be 
a triumph to have the magnificent La Touche cup on our 
shelf again this year. ' 

The Boys' football has not been so successful. Our 
junior Federation team ha<l made up their miuds to win 
the divisional league on their first year 01 entry. Our 
hopes were .dashed and our colours lowere.d by Eton Manor 
for .the second time on February 17th, so we are swallowing 
our disappointment and are determined to go one better 
ne;rt BeaSOl). The game against Eton was in every way ~n 
enjoyable one,and we wish our conquerors.the best .of luck 
in ,~inning ,the :Federation cup. 

SWIMMJN.G. 

We are glad to report that the keenness in this branch 
of flPort still survives and the a.t.t.endaJ?.c.e at)b.e baths has 
been very gratifying; our Old Boys hav,e been more ~'egular 
also. We must remember it requires a great deal of keen
ness for an Old Boy to train regularly, therefore we must 
give them the extra credit which is their due. Our annual 
match agqinst Eton is a great incentive to our members 
and we are deten~lilled to put up as good a show this year 
as last. We realise we have a tough nut to crack, but 
constant practice and perf'everance \viU achieve more than 
briIIiance without those two trying assets. Stick it, the 
Bwilllmers. 

We have two ,trial runs befqre we meet Eton-aaainst 
~ooffj.,~ld Park S.C. on Febru~ry 23rdand March 26th. 

they were much better players than ourselves, but we only 
lost the games by thf3 narrowest margins possible. Our 
only winners were G.' Turner, two games, and A. Wood. 

It should also by mf3ntioned that A. Cole won the Daily 
Mirmr championsllip of the club and so compete;s for the 
divisio,nal finals. We all wish him the best o~ luck." " 

NE! BALL. 

Boys' Club Draught Championship. 
. •• ~. , ~ f. ,'~ ,,- • ~ ,_ ~ .:" ' 

The above competition, for which there were 47 entries , 
was held in the club on Friday, February 23rd: Some 
keen games were played hefore coming to the final 
between Stan Bazin and A. Thompson, which resulted' in 
A. Thompson running out as winner by two games to niL 

SECOND. 

CLUB " ,., + • , , ••• NOTES. 
BOXI~G. 

, ,I., c. : _,., 

I[!- l!pit~ of~:ve:ry e~P~l!-:rll-tiem~!lF 0."1r R.qxing cla~se~ h~ye 
not. cplI)e u~ to the hIgh staHdarp. they reached last y·sar. 
':V e are onl~ ~b!e. to en~er three qo:ys i!!- tq~ j~nior Feqera
tlOn competItIOn, whereas if our better boxers had stuck to 
their' iUIl~ 'and' trained reg'ul'arly andco~tilllloJ~V we 
should have been able to .doublethat numbei:~' . .' " 

We wish those boys ~e p~ye enterel~>rumer, Doyle 
and H~tchin~on-the very best of luck, and)t is ~p to 
every member in the clgbto turn up to ~hei:r p;relimil)i}!y 
fights to cheer them on between the roun,ds. 

RUNNING. 

ThauJrs to Mr. N~;pier theullmper .of rJ?nners inc~'l;lases 
every week. When we ,consider ~the slackness l~ t11'is . phi b 
before his ,ell,try wAtk reg~rd to l:lllluiug we have a: great 
deal to thank him for. Yet .we ,s40.uld. Hlte' tokilow where 
that coat ,came from. ...",' ''" I· .. :. :.,. ',', ".,., 

• , ;' ,,1 ~ : ,,: ' 

HOUSE OO~IPEl'ITIONS. 

These cOl,llpetitions are creating interest and keenness 
yf,ry fast. ' T~e chs.rton thA wall of the cltlb always givea 
first hand information as to the points. Major Ancotts has 
increased the c0l1'lpetitors' zeal tremendo.~sly, ahd . when 
he caJls for the House captains' reports every comnlittee 
,n,ight a visible tremor goeR round the room as the captains 
endeavour to thi~khb~v they may emEiJ'g~ 'satisfactoHly 
from his searching qnestiOlis .. ' The H6ilse 's~irfllniI)g 
competition tilkes'place on March 16tb an'd tbebiIxinc': a 
\"veek'ortwo!ater: ... . ." "Q. 

--....... .... ---------------
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The 
~dttorta~ kp-t$tleo 

Dear Chin-Waggel's, 
Absence may make the heart grow fonder, but it 

certainly makes the writing of an editorial letter more 
difficult. '1'he overworked assistant editors have llad to 
produce this number, for I am writ,ing this letter over 200 
miles away from the land of CllIN-WAG. For the first 10 
years of my life I began every letter that I wrote with the 
words, "I hope you are quite well." It was an excellent 
beginning when you had nothing to say, so you must 
forgive me dear chin-waggers if I hope you are quite well. 
The letters of my childhood then used to refer to the· 
weather, but I am sure that if the rain is teeming down 
when you are reading this number it will be no consolation 
or interest to you to hear that the sun was pouring in 
through the window while I was writing these words. 
After the weather I discoursed on persona! items of 
interest, but I doubt very much if you will be interested 
to know that I walked :fi. ve miles yesterday or that I have 
just had breakfast. 

I have heard a speech in which the speaker had nothing 
to say but who said it very well. I have heard a speech 
in which the speaker had much to say but who said it 
very badly. They were forgiven. I am afraid that I have 
nothing to say and that I am saying it very badly, so 
there is no other course open to me but to end with the 
usual words, 

Yours ever, 
THE EDITOR. 

'. -- - ___ ,.:... ___ . __ :: .. 0··-·- .----'---:--::,.,-:=~-

APRIL, 1923. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded. that they 1l1UAt. notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if po~sible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olubwho are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
mem bel'S who report. 

It should also be remembp.red that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, oniy'those members 
wbo are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

Things we want to know. 

Who the youn'g poet is in the junior football team? 
* * • *' • • 

If a well-known member. of the senior Fecleratian team 
. was working late on Satrlrday,March 10th? . 

* *' * 
And whether his brotber played football on the Marshes 

that day? 

;l~ * * * ill :I< 

Who the junior footballer is who seems to imagine on 
the field that the ball belongs to him? 

* 
Whether a certain member of the dramatic class can 

yet imitate a kiss, having had so much training? 

* * 
If it is correct that a new member of the club, who was 

recently .a, schoolboy .. swimmer, bas been showing the 
juniors how to play footbalL? . 

* * * * * 
Who are·the half-cr~wn'gah~? . 

* * ',: * * * * , ' . 
Who has seen the new member who is so small that he 

cm:dea his bh:th'certificate about ·with'him ? 

* * * . * * 
What it was that two well-knqwn clnb members drew 

. .' ~, '.. . 
on the blackboard at night-school? 

NIGHT. 
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Peek's Bad Boy. 

Written by the assistant of that now famous 
personage, "Not Stiff." 

Not Stiff in his usual nonchalant manner, strolled into 
the club dne night when all was in great excitement. He 
was immediately confronted by two young men, one :who 
ia known as Misery and the other I nave heard descl'lbed 
as Stitch. 

"Oh, sir," they cried, "some ruffian har.! stolen, boned or 
pinched the first teams oils; please do your utmost to 
recover them for us." 

Realising the seriousness of the crime the gu v'nor 
rushed into the bath-room, told me to get him a towel and 
hurriedly disrobed himself. Not waiting to fill the bath 
he jumped in and tllrned the taps on. He told me to fetch 
Stan Peck, and off I went. While I was gone the b?ss 
thought seriously. In about half-an-hour I returned wIth 
the aforementioned person who, I might' tell you, was now 
ill tears. For fully half-a-second neither of us spoke, and 
when the silence was broken it was the guv'nor telling 
Speck not to keep on splashing his back. 

"Do you believe that the person who took these oils is 
the same as the one who also took a bottle of beer," said 
Not Stiff to Stan. 

"Yes; I mean n-Il-no," said Speck, "at least, I don't 
think so." 

""Vhen were they missed?" 
"To-night." 
"\Vhen were they lust seen?" 
" Saturday." 
" Were they not seell ill the interval?" 
"No," said St[tn, "but I saw them in the cupboard 

myself." 
That finished Stan, and the next to be called was Bill 

Law. When he came the guv'nor was dl'essing himself. 
"Bill," said Stiff, "I undeI:stand you know--" 
"Yes," interrupted Bill, "I do." . 
"Do what?" 
"Want one like Jonah." 
"Oalm yourself, my deal' cbap, I am speaking about 

your oils," 
"Well, then, let me find the one who tooi them and I'll 

murc1er him." 
With that Bill went and we were as much in the dark.as 

ever. When he had finished dressing himself we made 
our way into the Old Boys' committee room, and we had 
not been in there more than a minute or so when we heard 
a cautious footstep outside the door. We had only just 
time to hide ourselves when a head-so different from the 
vast majority-was poked round the door. Next, the 
person taking the head about' with him appeared and 
was recognised as Percy. After crawling about. on his 
knees for nearly half-an-hour the intruder got on to his 
feet and crossed over to the chimney. He put his hand up 
and as the fil'e was alight something other than the coal 
got bUl'llt. '1'0 ensure that he did not do himself any 
more harm we emerged from our hiding place. Percy 
~81mmg back against the wall mumbling something about 

oils. Guessing that he was doing a. little bit o£ "detectiv
ism" the boss told him to leave a man's work alone as it 
som~times spelt danger. I heard a crack and knew what 
it meant. Something had broken and it was the boss's 
brains. His help in solving this mystery was useless, so 
I will tell you as events turned out. 

Monday night came and the football committee sat: The 
chairman-who shall be nameless-;told one of hIS col
leagues to call Misery. The lattei' appeared an.d unfolded 
a strange tale. . . , "Last Tuesday, as tram er of the 
KM.O.B.F.O., I went to get the oils, and found they had 
aone. Running round the club smelling each person's 
leas to see 'if r could detect the aroma of the oil I met 
se~eral players, and on telling them what had happ~ned 
they all £Iew into a rage. In tears Hold thelll I ~~uld d? 
my best to recover them and bring the villain to book. I 
wrote a letter to be handed to him by a certain perSOD, 
and this is what I wrote;-

'Dear Sir, 
I hope you found the oils to your liking, and 

hope that they will not leave you stiff. 
P.S.-I hope you will use what you have left in 

the bottie. 
P.P.S.-These oils were paid for ont of the team's 

own pockets, and if you have no money to pay for 
any ask the first team.' 

In reply I l'eceived letters written by three different 
persons, running like this :-

'Dear Sir, 
I have much pleasure ill testifying the splendid, 

magical effect of your oils. I thoroughly recommend 
them. Yours -NOT STIFF. 

P.S.-Enclosed :find 3s. Moral: There's a place 
for everything-everything in its place.' " . 

The committee, excepting the chief beaver, were now all 
asleep, so he t.ook a serious view of the matter and reported 
it to the general committee. They sat the following even
ing and when the subject was brought up for discussion 
one of the comniitteemen was asked to gi ve the facts as far 
as he could. Amid much sobbing came the words: "alone 
I did it." He then broke down, and one of the first-aid 
class was called in to give treatment for hysteria. So 
ended oue of the most baffling crimes in history. 

Table Tennis. , ' 

Having nearly finished the let,gue matches in the London 
league for table tennis, we have not done as good' as 
expected, having only won six matches out .of nine .. We 
have had some baclluck i~ having to play St. J oh:ri; s"" B " 
without two of the team, in which we bad. to admit 4efeat 
by ten games to nine. We had our revenge wJ:teni:n. the 
return game we beat them by 13 games 'ici six: Oni· next 
match was with Junction Road who proved no match for 
us, and we beat them by 25 games to nil. We then went 
to St. Luke's who again proved no match for UB, and beat 
them by 20 games tofive."l'here is only one more -match 
to be played which ;;ve hope to win. 

. :Appl,' 1923. OHIN-WA-G .. 

Junior Football Notes. 

'1'he -:under 16 yoars team havo accomplished two very 
fine performances during the past month by beating 
Stratford Prims (winners of the West Ham north division) 
and St. Andrew's Home and Olub (winners of the West
minster division). The match against Stratford .Prims was 
pla~'ed at P.laistow. The Prims appeared a much heavier 
'side;· but,the smartness and determination of oUl·:players 
"'defeated them to the tune of 2-0. St. Andrews were 
played on the Selwyn ground and we ran out comfortable 
winnE?l'sby7-2. 

We now have to meet Fairbairn in the final. . Fau;bail'll's 
team are extremely heavy and fast, and they are reported 
to be one of the best junior teams in the country. The 

i greater the ,honour iLwe beat ,tbElm. Our; junior· team 
':consists of J. Young and A .. Oooper. (go!\lkeepers); J. 
',Simpson, :,J. O'Oonnel. (backs); ,A. Holder, .. P .. McNeir, 
E.,Larby (half-backs); J.Woods,: W.French, E. Phillips, 
L. 'l'ilson, S.; WestcoW (forwards); ,and. tliey. are to be 
congratulated Oll going through the season to date without 
a defeat. 

F. J. O. 

HARRIERS. 

FRIDAY, MAROH 16m, 1923 .. 
l. R.Mitohell,O.B. 6. A. Westcott, O.B. 

.. 2. D.Mu~·phy, O.B. 7. A. Tilyard, O.B. 
3. W. Deane, B. 8. Mr. VillierB,O.B. 
4. P. McNeir, B. 9. E. Higgins, B. 

:5, E. Reading,. B. 10. A. G. Simpson, B. 
_ Old Boys, 16 points; Boys, 20 points. 
Time; 9 mins. 4i'secs. 
,The successes of, the, Boys' O1ub harriers during the 

presE)nt season. had aroused expectat'ions of a dose race. 
By a.goodchance our champion "long distance performer-· 
Bob Mitchell-turned up, and his 'appearance had the 
effect of making the' Old Bois favourites, especially as 
Butterley was not available. Mr. Villiers took the lead 

·.s?on ;-a,~ter the start, but was passed aft~r the turn for 
:;hOlne..l;>y a· bunch of Old Boys, 'headed by Mitchell and 
l'~lurphy,. who .. rliltainedtheir leading pc)sitions until the 
nnish, both of them running. in their bId form .. Deane, 
Reading and McNeir were closely behind'and l'aniri ve:rly 
promising fashion, giving, ·us great hopes that with careful 
traiIf~ng they will brin$' honour to the club in the annual 

,.cross-country race to be held. at Ohingford on April 28th. 
Some surprise was expressed at the backward position held 

: by Mr. Villiers, and an unfounded rumour was started 
. that he is hoping to get 500 yards start in a one' mile 

handicap. 
FUTTENlI.Ur. 

House Competitions. 

During March the House competitions in gymnastics and 
physical training have been decided, resulting in the 
champions (Green House) going still furthel' ahead. 

The fact that all Houses were l'epresentedby lull teams 
in the P.T. competition shows the keenness and enthusiasm 
taken in this • event. Last year there was considerable 

. difficulty in obtaining one team to enter the Federation 
competition. This year we could enter five or six teams 
at least if we were allowed to do SQ. This must be grati
fying to Mr. O. Martin Smith, who takes so much interest 
in the gym. and gives so much time to those who wish to 
benefit by attending the gymnastic and physical traiuing 
classes. 

'1'he House competitions in the summer sports will 
ahortly commence, and members are reminded that only 
those who were under 18' ~n April 1st; 1023, are eligible 
to represent their House iu these events. Foi the out
standing winter events, however, members who were 
eligible to compete in winter Federatiollevents can repre
senttheir House even, if they are over 18. 

The winter event~ yet to be decided are football, first-aid, 
comic recitation and free-lland drawing. 

'1'he table of points to date in the competition is given 
helow, and it is of interest to compare them :with the total 
'points gained ,by the respective-Houses for the whole of 
the competitions last year. They were;-

Green House 
White " 

" Reel 
Bhle, ., 

60 points 
'42 II 

18 " 
15 "' 

It : will be Jieen, that with several more competitions to 
take place the champions are within ten points of their 
total of last year, whilst Blue who occupied the lowly 
.place at the bottom of the table have in six months actually 
doubled the points theyobtailled in the whole of last year. 

. Red have-. also passed their :last year's totaL J '1'he more 
, the House .spirit, permeates the members; the smaller' will 
be the chance of another club. beating us for the Desbol'Ough 
cup and the championship of London. . 

House competitions_results to date; 

'Billiards 
, 'Ping-Pong 
"Slioye ha'penny 
'Draughts 
'Ooc1'em ". a. 
'Country Running 
-Ohess" .... 
Essay Writing 
Boxing (senior) 

;, : (junior ) 
Recitation';;.' 
S~rious Recitation 

, Gymnastics';,.· 
. Physical Training 

Total 

Red White Blue 
42 

4 
3 

'3 
6 

2 
2 

1 

21 

2 

4 

2 
1 
1 

21 

6 
'I 
5 

1 
5 
2 

4 

30 
F. 

Green 
"'6 
2 
5 
'1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
8 
8 
:3 
1 
2 
6 

50 
J. O. 
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Our heartiest congratulations are due this month to the 
Under 16 football team who recently defeated the Stratford 
Prims in the fourth round of the Federation cup to the 
tune of 2-0. The Stratford Prims came to us with a 
very formidable record; they are members of the VII est 
Ham league and had not been defeated this season. We 
take off our hats to our juveniles who beat a team twice 
their size, and may the Under 16 cup rest once again on 
our shelves. 

<> 
The Rifle team are another section who are making an 

attempt shortly to keep the shooting cup. Mr. Oooper
who is their trainer-told me he has some very promising 
lads and expects them to break records if they put their 
backs into it and train hard. 

<> 
I.t is evident that a great effort will also be made to 

capture the senior physical drill cup too. During the 
recent House competitions each House put up a team of 
six; and the standard of drilling was so good as to bring 
forth the heartiest congratulations of Father, and there 
should be no difficulty in choosing a very strong team 
from these fellows. This is in direct contrast to last year 
when it was difficult to scrape a team together, and as was 
to be expected the cup left the club. 

~ 

Talking about House competitions I hear that Blue 
House are after the blood of Green House who have held 
the position for the last three years. The Blues have as a 
rule filled the bottom place, but the worm has now turned 
and when the colours are sorted out at the end of the 
season it will not be a surprise if the positions are reversed; 
at least, that is the view taken by Red, White and Blue. 
What Green has to Bay about it has yet to be told. 

<> 
One of the best performances of an individual member 

of the club was that put up by E. WaIler who won the 
Federation under 5st. boxing competition. His perform
ance is aU the more creditable when it is known that this 
is his first season boxing and is only 14~ years old. He is 
one of the smallest boys in the club and rumour has it 
that after winning the cup they put him inside and carried 
him home. 

The latest news is that he has issued a challenge to all 
the notables in the club including Henry Malliu, Ohelsea, 
Mr. Villi el'S and Mr. Cooper, over any distance they like 
and under any rules. It would not be surprising therefore 
if at the next boxing show Father stepped into the ring 
with Waller and invited any member of the audience to 
"have 'em on with the old 'un." 

-©> 

Bearfield was another first timer who put up 11. good show 
in ,the Federation. After winning his first bout he was 
beaten in the second by the narrowest of margins. We 
wish him the best of luck next time; his boxing was very 
clean and plucky and he showed great promise. 

-<©-

For sheer unconscious humour I don't think I have ever 
read anthing so funny as "P's" letter in last month's 
OHIN-WAG purporting to come from a firm of solicitors. 
Oomment would be superfluous. I would suggest that 
"P" reads his letter through again very carefully, and I 
think he will then be the first to admit that not only be 
but his solicitors as well are thoroughly in the soup. 

-@-

Perhaps a reference to the Whispers in question will 
help" P" a little on his way. My reference to the Jaw 
should not give him many headaches when he knows that 
the Bar referred to was the Altar Bar, and as he seems so 
very fond of Tennyson may we also quote his words?-

" And may there be no moaning at the bar 
When' someone' marries 'P.''' 

-©> 

We like "P's" writings very much, and we look forward 
to him writing some jolly little stories in future OHIN
WAGS. He is one of our oldest contributors and can be 
quite human when he chooses. 

"©> 

One of the best bits of humour I heard during the 
holidays was when a train was rushing into the station 
and a fellow dashing to catch it was pulled up by a 
youngster with "Hi, guv'nor!" He stopped. "Have you 
got any fag pictures'?" was the quiet request. I could 
repeat his remarks-but not in OH IN-WAG. 

~ .... ------------------

April, 19~3. OHIN-WA:G. 

We have our old friend Mr. Wagg to thank for the 
institution of the House system in the Boys' Olub which 
has made om club so prominent in sport and which is 
responsible for fo~tering so much good, keen opposition 
among the members. 

-@> 

One happy evening recently I chanced on the Urchins' 
Boxing and Harriers' trial, and I must say that in both 
sports the youngsters gave a very good ~account of them
selves. The laurels however went to the Harriers who ran 
very well. It was very amusing to see the trial race round 
the block. About 20 runners were started by Mr. Villiers 
Mr. Oooper, Dave MUl'phy and a few ,other stalwarts, and 
about 30 finished in a bunch. After a careful inquiry into 
the matter it was found that J acobs was the winner. 
What had happened was that a large crowd of small boys 
and girll:l who were jsupporting their favourites, met the 
first man at the corner and raced with him home. 

CL UB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
J. Agar H. Bietz 
H. J. Baker J. R. Goddard 
R. Benningfield L. Hardy 
H. C. Blackwell W. A. Hill 
A. E. J. Bone W. Hollis 
W. R. Brigstock E. Hughes 
S. E. Booker W . Just 
O. Oampion G. A. Lakey 1 
E. Clark O. W. Langley 
L. Cockrill A. G. Maddy 
L. H. Ooleman F. Maynard 
W. A. Uottrell J. Millward 
H. Oousins J. W. S. Morse 
W. Dennis S. N. Modesto 
A. Mason 

New members elected-
W. A. Amor P. Errington 
W. Boyce R. Hilson 
L. Burchill J. Kyne 
E. Ooates J. A. O. Lambeth 
A. Ooles E. G. Leonal'd 
W. Oranstoun A. May 
A. Drew J. Nash 

Struck off for arrears of subscription -

E. H. Mould 
A. Nichols 
W. J. Pamment 
A. E. Parker 
A. J. Pheby 
H. Reynolds 
S. Scales 
W. A. Savage 
J. Shimmen 
G. I::lkidmor8 
G. Taylor 
A. R. Thompson 
C. H. Thompson 
A. WentWOl'th 

J.Orpwood 
J.Owen 
E. Pridmore 
A. Scotchmer 
A. F. Smith 
S. Stroud 
S. Twine 

J. BaBti:q E. A. Foster J. Martin 
W. Blows W. Fox W. J. MUl·ton 
H. G. Bye A. Fretton C. Norton 
H. Oorkett J. H. Fretton J. G. Olley 
O. Ounningham W. T. Fricker A. Rutter 
A. E. Darby S. G. Grafton E. Stokes 
A. Dea'th G. '1'. Gurney W. A. Whiting 
T. Dear D. Ingles W. Wilson 
J. W. Eddicott A. E. Jal'vis S. Wood 
F. W. Flexon E. F. Kemp 

. Errors or omissions in club gazette should be nntified to 
~. Oooper. 

A brother of the famous Bob Mitche11 ran very well and 
finished fourth. His style was very good, and if he sticks 
to running and takes a few hints from Bob there should be 
no reason why his name should not appear on the same 
cups his brother has won. 

Talking about the Harriers, Davc MUl'phy tells me he is 
looking forward to a very promising season. With Alf. 
Jones doing his very best to get the 'E- second off his 
100 yds. time, which will pJace him in the front rank, and 
Warrington striving to do likewise, Dave's optimism is 
perfectly justified, and I am looking forward to seeing Alf. 
Joms representing the Eton Old Boys for the first time in 
the A.A.A. Ohampionships, and lllay he prove a winner. 

Our Dramatic Society. 

It was only a few weeks ago that a new member prowling 
round the shooting gallery in search of a game of ping
pong heard blood-curdling groans coming from that 
direction. He at once rushed to the committee room and 
informed everyone there that someone was committing 
suicide because he had heard a voice say, " I die, I die
die, die!" Investigation showed that it was Artbur Bass 
learning his part, and being told-after dying fifty times 
in one evening-that he was 110t dead enough. In the 
short time since then Mr. Lidc1ell, by sheer hard work 
and the "sticking it" by the members of the company has 
worked a wonderful improvement, and on Wednesday, 
April 4th, at the competition of tIle various clubs for the 
Federation championship in dramatics, had the satisfaction 
of seeing our club romp home winners of tbis new 
corn petition. ' . . 

The team was composed of R. MOl·ton, A. Ohilds, L. 
Ennever, L. Wilson, A. Bass, J. Stroud, F. Graves, W. 
Deane, A. Simpson, with Stan Bazin as prompter. The 
piece selected for competition was from "Midsummer 
Night's Dream," and the spontaneous applause from the 
audience when our team had finished was gl'atifying and 
deserved. 

All the members acted their parts so well that it would 
be invidious to individualise, and it is very much hoped 
that an opportunity may be given in the near iuture for 
the whole of the club members and their friends to see 
the periormmlCe. 

F. JACEY. 

"'«.7. DUN'HAlY.[, 

88 OADOGAN TERRAOE, 

HACKNEY WICK. 

Insurances of any description effected with Lloyd's 
and all other leading Offices. 
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LETTER FROM: H. RAY1IENT. 

Apia. 
Campsia, N.S.W., 

Allstralia. 
January 14th, 1923. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
Just a line to let you know I am still in the land of the 

livillg, with plenty to do on this small lot 01 mine;. plenty 
of ghl'dening to do, also lots to do among tl;e bl;·ds. I 
have now Bome 200 birds to look after, that s wlth the 
young stock coming along. I can tell you they tal,eall mine 
and the wife's time looking after them. Anyhow they are 
paying for themselves with a little to spm'e, and as ti~1e 
goes on I feel sure I will do better, for we. cannot ex~ect 
to· be at the top oHhe ladder atones. I thmk lam clomg 
well paying off a little place, also many thanksfor weekly 
overseas mail. It's very good of you to JlIn'e it sent out, 

. fOl~ it's quite interesting.: Wen, sir, do, you hear muc~\ of 
Go Howlett?' I was ]n touch ~vith llim for some. tIme, 
only be bus changed his address a lot, so I have not heard 
o:f him for some while ... So plea~ed. to bear of the clubs 
doing so well lately. Hope they keep on doing so. Have 

. you beard of the Australian.record ?' : Broke the .~Orld',B. I 
'am enolosing photo!IDdbis times. I though~ if you could 
. have sam.e reprinted in CBIN-W AG it would be interesting 
for.tlle·club members to SEe. It's a pilyitwasiUot 91\e of 

':the clubitel!. StHl, one never knows, ., lam also encl.osing 
a photo of :the .family;, you will no doubt Eee. a cbange in 
me. ,T think this is all now .. Wishing you and all the 
head~ the best of health and the clubs the best. 

I remain, 

Yours truly, 

ll; RAYMENT. 

'rhe' following is an extract· from tIle press cutting 
enclosed with the above letter.-ED. : - ." 

" A smiling, boyish figure, fair-headed, and, in bathing 
"costume, passed slowly down the Domain Baths in a 
"ro'Ying boat. 

"'Wave upon wave of thunderous cheers greeted him an 
" ovation 1mequalled in the Australian history of swimming. 

" And well the crowd could cl1eer, for the bero of this 
"marine m{trch of triumph wus Boy Ol1al'lton, a 15 years 
"old boy, wl10 l1as just broken, nay smashed, a world's 
"record. . 

"His swim in the 880 ,yards .state championship was 
"Ill mins. 5 secs., ,bettering the previous record hy 19t Sf cs. 

"Charlton's intermediate times were :-1l0 yds., Imin. 
" 13 secs.; 220 yds., 2 mins. 35 ~ secs.; 330 yds., 4 mins. 
"llsecs. ;440 yds., 5 mins. 255

1 secs.; 550 .yds., 6 ruins. 
" 54 SI'!CS. ;.660 yUJl., ·8mi:n.si l~;,se.cs.; 770 yds., 9 mins. 
" 441' secs. ; 880 yds., 11 mins. 5 secs." 

LETTER FROM GEOUOE GHEEN. 

33 King's Road, 
Lower_ Butt, N.Z. 

Feb. 18th, '22. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, . .' 
.rust a few linee to let you know that I :amgomg along 

fine and am in the pink. Bow is the club getting on? 
Still winning cups, I hope. I have been wondering who 
won the beef and pudding handicap .. I reckon I .could 
make a good guess-I know it wouldu'tbe iToseph. Green. 
Who won the turkey Xmas morning?', Mr. Swift,· I 
suppose. I am getting quite used to N.Z.now and I 
rep,kon I wouldn't like to leave it, although I hope to Bee 
the club some day. 

Tell Mr. Villiers I thank him very much for the Overseas 
Daily Mail which I receive every week. It is very inter
esting for myself and family to 'read.' Fred Law has gone 
to worIeat Wanganui, and I ·think he basstruck {l, good 
job. Well, Mr. Cooper, I must close now to catch the 
'Frisco mail. Hoping you and the club managers are all 
well, I remain, 

An old clubite, 
GEORGE GHEEN. 

LET'l'IW FROM H. HAUUIS. ' 
4 Mess W. & A.E.E., 

R.A.F.,Tsle of Grain, 
Kent; 

'Tb Secretary, Eton Boys' Clubs, 
Deal' Sir, 

March; 1923 . 

It gave me great pleasure to receive your most· welcomed 
letter with bank card and 'a copy of club magazine,enclosed. 
I find that OI:iIN-VVAG still confains the same ·amount of 
interesting' subjects; and the club, regm,ds sports, still 
seems to be doing well, trusting endeavours will he ever 
more rewarded in the future. /, 

For now I fear there is little news to:.send ypu, so before 
I close this brief note,j,alsQwish to t:hank you.for the 
knowledge tbat I am still a m.ember of the club, and shall 
certainly, when ,home use the same. 

Shall close now with. best wishes to Hll concerned, and 
to yourself my best respects. 

From yours sincerely, 
H. BARIlIS. 

The River Bank on Boat R\ce Day. 

AsyouaU are fully aware Saturday, MatcIJ. :25~h, was 
boat Til.Ce day. Of course;· being a. membell of,the'l-owing 
club, I 'decided to view the .gi·and affaLI.' , and see ,by how 
much' Oxford· ,couldbeat.Oambrirlge .. Being an I Oxford 
supporter I wore the mostsuitahle colours becausejknew 
Oxford would· win. Did''ll0t '.Mr. Kinsmau"0Ul"(rowing 
coach, infoI'm us two months before the race that the light 
blues would not get a look in,? Needless tasay Mr. 
Kinsman is an old Oxonian, althou~h he is reported by 
the" Sporting Life Companion" to be Cambridge. . Well, 
to get back to the towpath. My lady friend and I ~rrived 

April. l~2~. CB1N"WAG. 

at Hammersmith at 2 p.m. where we at once made tracKs 
for the river, which was quite easy to find. If ever you 
want to go to see the boat race never ask your way, just 
follow the lines of people 8e~ling ribhons, mascots, fruit, 
and last but not least pea-nuts. Even at tbe early hour of 
2 ?'cloc~ people were taking their positions. Small youths 
WIth theIr nether garments somewhat torn were swarming 
up trees Jike monkeys: 

TJen n~xt came th~ man with e, Nougits, fine nougits! 
Don t fergIt yeI' nouglts! Only a penny!" I informed 
him tqat I did not intend to fergit, as memories cif my 
early youth loomed up before me. ' 
: Half amile' further down the towpath were the jockey 
scales. "Here Jar, I'll weigh yeI' for noffillg if I don't gu'ess 
y~r exa.9t weigbt." I only saw three lleople get weighed 
free of charge. We did not wait for any more. Five 
~iuutes la~er we saw ano~her ~entlell1en wit.h scales, only 
he was a lIttle more bUSInesslIke. He would weigh you 
free of charge if he could not guess your weight· within 
five pounds. 

The next monRy-grabber was the man wbo offered seats 
on a barge for two shillings. I believe that barge at one 
time was a part of the Ark to judge by its moth eaten 
exterior. 

Eventually we took a seat on the bank and waited. We 
~adnot been s!tting down five minutes when a lady came 
and stood beSIde us. She was accompanied by a pail' of 
twin boys about seven or eight years old. One was very 
qui~t: The other made up for his brother's quietness, and 
remInded one of that old-fashioned song, "The inquisitive 
kiddy." When the aforel"aid youth had had a Jook round 
he began to ask some questions. As usual the questions 
·were most unanswerable: 

"Mum, mum, mum! " 
"Hallo, what is it?''' 
"What's them ducks doing in the water, eh, mum?''' 
"They're not ducks, they're swans." 
"H'm, well, what are they doing in the water, eh 

. mum.?," 

"Oh! they live in the water." 
"Then where do they sleep mum, eh? " 
"They sleep in the trees." 
"Ho! h'm, h'm." 
'l'hen there was quietness for a few minutes until the 

Cainbridge' motoi'-boat~Enehant1'e88-came by with the 
cox of the Cambridge eight steering it, to "feel" the 
water. 'l'wo hundred yards behind was the Oxford mot~r
b9at-Magieian-~or the same reason. E~chboat was 
half !ull of .. men wearing their respect i ve colours. The 
small youth 'was soon keen on watching CambridO'e that 
he did not notice the dark blues go hy. . '" 

. "Mum, mqni, look mum, there's Cambridge. Is that 
the boat the're going to row, eh, mum? " 

:,H!fo!No:w be quiet." 

Both. b~ats we.nt down to .the winning post, turned and 
:wen,t straIght back. 

•. : The young lad was again attracted by the light blue 
~~)!S,sO he ,~tarted again. 

"'.:. "Mum, mum, there's two Cambridges, look. Can I 
. make ~noi~e no:w, i111:\m, eh? " .. . ... .• - ... , . ,.. .' ~ 

As no answer was forthcoming he evidently believed 
that silence gives consent. 
. A P.L.A. tug came up the river, one man on it was 

tIght for'arcl. . 

" Mum, does that man make the boat go ?" 
"Mum, what's that round fing eh?" . 
" That's a lifebuoy." , 
" vVhat's it for, eh, mum?''' 

" That's la cas? anY~lle should fall into the water. They 
put that over theIr heads and it keeps them from 81' k' " 

" 11 d . I . n lIIg . . ow aee It, el, Inum?''' . , 
~fur? did not want to answer that one. 
rh en a pleasure boat came along and the chef happ' eneel 

to be leanmg over the rail. . ' . '. . 
:: Mum, does he'l11ake the boat go? " 

. No, he makes tlle tea. Yourgranclad is on a biD' bo t 
lIke that." "., : .. 15 a 

" Is he on that one, eh, mum'? " 
"N h' . h 0, e IS on t e M ajeatic." 
" What majestic? ,i 

.' "M~m, was that the chimney making tbat noise-wlll~t'~ 
It maklllg that noise for eh ? " • . , : 

" It wants .to turn rOl:nd." 
" IT'm, h'm, h'm ! " 

The~ ~ din~hy came by painted as some boats are. 
Green InSIde With white outside and below tl. . t. ). 
black. ue wa er- me 

" Mum, why is that boat painted black and wp.ite and 
green, eb, mum?' ".. ... 

The dingby ancho;ed. 

"Will he be allowed to stay tbere?" "Mum, IIil that 
graudad's hig boat?" 

"No." 
" What's all them little boats eh mum?" 
" '1'} . ". ley are rowmg boats." 
" HOlVing boats. What makes them go 'long?," 
" Oars." 
" And do they float home eo mum?''' 
"01 ' , 
" 1, mum, look, there goes a real motor boat." . 

Mum, what's thatliug on the back of that r6winO' boat 
eh, mum?" 15 , 

" Oh, that's the rudder." 
" What's it for, mum?' " 
"'1'1, , ,,' liat s to make the boat go straight," 

How, eh, mum?" .' .. 

e'Mum, what's all those people doing ovei' there eh 
mum ?,~' "., , 

"The're waiting for the race." 
:: Oh! ,Why don't you go over there, eh, mummy? " 

What B that man taking notes for, eh? " . 
He had seen me busy with a pencil and was curious to 

kno,; what I was ?oing. His mother, hOlY6ver, was saved 
the Job of answermg, :for at that minute the rival crews 
came round the bend and the peop1e on the .bank were 
yelling at their favourites. Then as the crews flash d 
past be made his final enq nil'Y : e 
.." Mum, what's all th.ern people shouting for, eh? Is 

that OxfOl'cl and CambrIdge?" 
We then, aft?!' various alld sundry queueR, made our 

way il'Om the l'lvel' to the club where the dance was' 
f 11 

. . ( In 
u awmg. l' , .' OWP.ATH. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

FOOTBALL. 

The Old Boys' 1st XI. have at last broken their sequence 
of losses in the lengue by beating Great Northern Railway 
2-0. We hope this is the turn of the tide and the pre
cnrsOl' of many other league victories. Bowever at the 
time of writing we live to fight" in the semi-finals of three 
competitions, namely the Federation, Touche cup, and 
G.N. charity shield, and hope to achieve much glory in 
the struggles ahead. We are eagerly looking forward to 
the meeting with E.tOll in the semi-final uf the Federation 
tournament, but would have preferred the "all Manor" 
event to have been deferred until the final. 

The Old Boys' 2nd XI. are continuing their progress of 
triumph, and have consolidated their ~position in the league 
by gaining three point~ from their nearest rivals-Albany 
Brotherhood. Keep it up ! 

The junior Federation team finished tlle season in fine 
style \vith two victories, including the crushing defeat of 
Repton to the tune of \J~O. It is gratifying to lmow that 
we hold second place in the league table, but one position 
higher would have given us illuch?greater pleasure. How
ever, with the exception of three players, the whole team is 
qualified to compete again next season, when we hope to 
make it very sultry for those who cross our path. 

In reviewing the season's work we:-must congratulate 
the captain-Bradshaw-on carrying the team through 
the season so successfully, and the team jn general for the 
loyal support they accorded to him and the committee. 
Jones and Wehster, who completed thecOJ;nmittee, put in a 
lot of hard work behind the scenes, and thus contributed • 
their quota to the general success. 

Perhaps the most striking feature in connection with 
this team is the fact that only one boy failed to appear on 
the field after announcing that he could turn out on the 
previous evening. This is an example which we commend 
to the, notice of other members of the club. ,', 
. The only fly in the ointment is that w~ isl\p\.lld have 
~lked to. have. seen t1~e playing, members take a greater 
lllterest 1ll theIr phYSICal condition. There were too few 
runners in the evening and too many cigarettes consumed. 
Perhaps those, cigarettes cost us the cup this year, and 
surely no one would question which of the two was the' 
more valuable. 

RUNNING. 

At t~e time of. writing hot discussions are taking place 
at varIOUS meetmgs as to the manner of select in 0' the 
holder of the Dottridge cup. As the matter may not=' have 
been settled by the date of issue of this magazine, it might 
be we~l to set out the details of the controvel'l:>Y. 

When the cup was presented to the club eome years ago 
the four mile handicap was undoubtedly the most popular 
and attractive means of deciding who should hold it, in 
view of the conditions then prevailing. It must be remem~ 
bered that in those days the club was not divided in 
sections, and that except for Federation purposes the boy 
of 17 years and 11 months competed with boys of greater 
age. That is not the case now, and' conditions have 
changed considerably. 

One section advocates that the cup should become the 
exclusive property of the Boye' club; another considers 
that the distance is too long for the younger boys (this 
suggestion is undoubtedly a sound one) ; and yet another 
section recommends that the cup should be awarded to the 
keenest and most reg~llar runner as opposed to the member 
with the longest legs or the best wind. There are doubt
less many other schemes discussed, practical and otherwise, 
and on the whole the situation. is a very interesting one. 
However, a joint committee has been set up to deal with 
the problem, and we hope that any ideas emanating from 
the fertile brains of those interested will be subl~itted to 
them. Every member of the club is affected and should 
take an active interest in the discussions. All normal 
members with. two legs are potential runners, the only 
difference between a runner and a non-runner being an 
excess of slackness in the latter. 

SWIMMING. 

Still the same grouse. Where are the Old 13oys:? The 
Boys' attendance is satisfactory and mnch keenness and 
improvement is ill evidence; but .we cannot hope to beat 
Eton on April 16th without success in the· OldI3oys' 
events. Maybe in consequence of having swept 'the board 
in the Federation competition our Old Boys are resting on 
their oars in the conviction that they can walk off with the 
events against Eton. No attitude conld be more false or 
more dangerous. We simply must train if we are to win. 
Second place is not good enough for our club. We must 
not rest until we have attained complete supremacy. 

HOUf$E COMPETITIONS. 

By a masterly stroke Green House hae snatched a lead 
of three points in this competition. This is just enough 
to spur other Houses on to gre,ater efforts in order to over
come the lea.d, but not enough t(fallo~ 'the Green boys to 
rest on theIr laurels. With the boxing and swimming 
competitions in the offing, we shall probably find the order 
reversed in the near future. Get to it everybody 1 

(t '" 1 , 
The Magazine of 
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The-
E, cl, t tOT' ta t kP- t & t t e 0, 

Dear Chin-Waggers, 
Month after month it is our pleasant duty to hand out 

congratulations to the members who have helped to gain 
hononrs for the Eton Manor clubs. We have hardly 
stopped congratulating Mr. Liddell and the actors on their 

. triumph, before we bave to pat the lusty backs of Mr. 
Martin-Smith and the gymnasts for winning the senior 
physical drill competition. There is something particu
larly gratifying in the victories of the actors and tbe 
gymnasts, becanse unless they worked very hard they 
would not have a hundred-to-one chance of coming out top. 
Running races are sometimes won by men who have not 
trained at all; bnt training is essential in both acting and 
in physical drill. 

No editorial letter would be complete this month without 
an expression of deep gratitude to those who were respon
sible for, and to those who took part in, the great football 
match between the Scottish cup winners- the Oeltio-and 
the ever-popular and sporting team- Ohelsea. 'rhe very 
evenly contested game, which went to the Oeltic, was 
played for the benefit of our club. A handsome sum of 
money was the result. We are particularly tgrateful to 
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Mr. Kerby, of Ohelsea, and to Mr. Maley and Mr. Kelly, of 
the Celtic, for arranging the match for us. Like every
thing else organised by Mr. Kerb)r, it was a huge success. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members oE the Boys' Olll b who are out of work are 
reminded that they mnst notify the dub secret.ary weekly 
(on Tnesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Uld Boys' Club wbo are (Jut of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only he excused from those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembll:red that wh'en vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Pl'obationers admitted-
H. A. Barnes J. J ones 
L. R. Beningfield E. Macfarlane 
S. H. Brodrick F. Macfarlane 
W. H. Briggs W. Patient 
J. B. Bunn A. PatlerSoIl 
L. V. Gray E. Hichards 

New members elected-
J. Ager W. HolliR 
H. O. Blackwell W. Jnst 
S. E. Booker G. A. Lakey 
E.Olark A. G. Maddy 
L. Oockrill A. Mason 
L. H. Coleman F. Maynard 
H. Oousins H. Merrison 
H. Dietz R. Merrison 
J. R. Goc1dard J. W. S. Morse 
L. Hardy 

G. H. Saundel's 
J. Short 
E. Spinks 
B.. G. L. Stone 
L. Thacker 
R. A. Wye 

A. Nichols 
W. J. Pamment 
A. E. Parker 
A. J. Pheby 
J. Shimmen 
G. t\kidmorp. 
G. Taylor 
A. Wakeileld 
A. Wen twol'th 

Errors 01' omissions in club gazette should be llfltified to 
Mr. Cooper. 
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FOOTBALL. 

FEDERA.TION OF LoNDON WORKING Boys' CHAMPIONSJ1IP. 

BRILLIANT PLAY BY THE ETON MANOR OLUB. 

Approximately a thousand spectators witnessed the 
semi-final of the Federation of London Working Boys' club 
football championship at Brymays' ground, Leyton,.on 
Saturday last) between Fairbairn Rouse (winners o£ the 
West Ham and south-eastern divisional championship) and 
Eton Manor (winner" of the north-eastern and western 
divisional championship). 

Lambard kicked off for Elon against a fairly high wind, 
and the ball was taken by Torkington on the right well 
towards the Fairbairn gmi.l. Gill, however, cleared his 
lines with a huge kick and Bet Fairbairn going, Barrett 
being robbed by Slater in the act o£ shooting. Bazin by 
clever tackling and passing sent Graves, the Eton left 
winger, away whose centre however was pnt over by 
Lambard. From the goal kick Fah'bairn worked the ball 
down and a terrific first timer by Ban'ett ~ the international 
boy centre forward-struck the crossbar and rebounded 
into play. Slater obtained possession, and after tricking 
three opponents passed to Cater who transferred to 
14mbard, who beating the Fairbairn backR struck the 
o:'ossbar with a fine shot. The play was exceedingly good 
and fast, .·both goalies being repeatedly called on to save. 
The Eton Manor backs - Warrington and Bass-were very 
sure, and their superiority over the more famous pair of 
Fairbairn was most marked. Half time: No score. 

In the second half with; tue wind. in their favour the 
Eton Manor boys showed superiority in every department 
?specially at centre half where Slater playing with excellent 
Judgment made the usually clever Fairbairn forwards 
appear like novices. After several shots had been well 
saved by the Fairbairn goalie, Slater neatly robbed Barrett 
and, Bet his ring wing going, and Lambard by ~ well timed 
pass placed th~. ball at the feet of Lewis, who had no 
difficulty in sc;oring. After t/lisFairbairnmadefrantic 
efforts to score, but Warrington and B\lSS made no mistakes 
and Sayer coolly disposed of all shots that came his way. 
O'Oo,nnell although shaky at .times was quite capable of 
bottling up his opponent, and is to be congratulated on 
the good game he played. . . 

Result: Eton Manor, 1 ; Fairbairn, nil. . , 
NOTE8.-This win must be reckoned as one of the finest 

things we have accomplished in footbaii. Only'a few 
weeks a;;.o Fairbail'll beat us in the London minor cup by 
4-0. Ihe teams on both occasions were the same except 
that we had to play O'ConneU as reserve in place of 
Summel'field injured. We were told how and why we lost 
and we benefitted by the lesllon. We· kept our places: 

played as a team, not as individuals, kept up our training, 
and played unselfishly, and consequently before the game 
had been long in progress we felt Ilnd knew we were the 
better team. We have to meet Fordham in the final and 
we must not underestimate their strength. They are a 
strong team, hefty and fast, and although not 80 well
known in the football world as Fah'bairn, will with the 
least slackness on our part defeat us for the eup. 

F. J. O. 

At last we have come to the end of the football season. 
It has been long because the dub have never had to play 
so many games in April as tbey have this season. 

Again six teams have been run in 12 different com
petitions. In the W althamstow Leagu~, at pretl~n,t, we are 
top with two home games to play, in the 8.toke·,Newington 
league we are half-way up the table, in the Olapton league 
we finished third. In all these three leagues we were 
playing in the strongest section, the Walthamstow premier 
being an intermediate competition. In the London junior 
cup we were knocked out in the 4th round, in the Middlesex 
junior cup the 5th round, in the Hackney charity cup the 
semi-final, Old Boy,;' Federation cup the semi-final by. our 
cousins llqxtonManor, and the Wheway cup the1strou~d. 
The Under 18 boys are in the final of the' FederatIon cup, 
having beat Fairbairn House in, tpe semi-final by 1-0. 
This was the cluQ's finest perf~rn:iance of the season. 
Fairbairn are a te(t~ who'hav~,been·styled .champions of 
London, and according ,~o' t4eir trainer ~h~y' have scoured 
the country for a team' to give them a good game-they 
got it. .... . 

In the London minor cup we. 'iye.r~ knocked out in the 
Srd round, in the junior FederatJon~n the final by Fail'bairn 
juniors, In the Stoke. Newingt<:ln leaiJi~, division IV., the 
reserve eleven finislled bottom. The losses and goal 
average has. spoilt the club's total, but their opponents 
were of the age and strength to meet the Old Boys' elevens 
and these youngsters have stuck ~o 'their guns through 
every defeat and come up smiling for the next, a real test 
of sportsmanship, . . 

The total number of games played 4uring"the. seasoJJ.is 
117, \yon 68, lost 40, drawn 9, goalsfor 4~O, against 237, 
a very heavy Season. 011r thanks are due to F. Mills, 
Nobby Hayes~ and O. Choat who have greatly helped with 
the se,cretarial work ... 

The following are the season's goal scorers::"'" 
OLD Bors. 
26 H. Vickers 
23 E. Burns 
21 D. Murphy 
14 G. Emsworth' ••• 

A. Usedon 
E..f:Jhilling 
A. Cater 
D., Burns 
W.Bird. '" 13 J. Allen 

11 J.Hills· A. Sims 
A, Holton 
S. SimpBon 
H. Sims 
E. Pettitt 
E. Parker 
W. Ri chard son 
S. Vickers 
n. Jameson 

7. F. Green' 
6 A. Tilyard 
6 G. Roward 
5 A. Jones 
4 A. Derry 
4: R. Simpson .•.• 
4: P. Dimmock 
3 F. Ston'o 

3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

.1 
1 
1 
1 

... 
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H. Lambard 
J. Lewis 
S. Bazin 
F. Oater 
J. Graves 
L. Slater 
A. 'l'orkington ... 
F. Griffiths 

L. Tilson 
F. Phillips 
S. 'v1,,7estcoit 
J. Woods 
A. Sims 
P. alcNeir 

Boys UNDER 18. 
47 E. Knope 
25 G. Manser 
20 W. Summerfield 
18 A. Uichards 
] 8 S. Herbert 
14 O. Story 
7 W. Tilley 
6 S. '1'asker 

Boys UNDER 113. 
22 J. French 
11 Larb:: ... 
11 Lambard 
8 Humphries 
6 Redgewell 
4 Williamson 

4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Don't forget the final of the selllor Federation at the 
Crystal Palace on May 5Lh. 

A. S. PEOK. 

nOWING. 

'1'he Wet Bous opened their al1ntml campaign with 
heavy fours on the 14th. For the first time since] 914 
we had 6 complete crews taking part. Some real good 
racing was seen during the afternooll, and very close 
finishes were the order from the start to the final heat. 

Preliminary heat A, - A. HollillgtOll'S crew beat J. 
Brighton's crew by half It boat's lengths. 

Preliminary heat B.·-F. Mallin's crew beat A. \i'hitten's 
crew by three-quarters of a length. 

Heat I.-H. Lambard's crew just beat F. Attwood's 
crew. 

Heat n.-A. Hollington's crew beat F, Mallin's crew 
three-quarters o£ a length. 

Final heat.-Seeing how close the other races were it was 
no surprise to the members that the final heat should be a 
great struggle, and it wa~. The crew stroked by Lambard 
just got home with barely a quarter of a lellgth from that 
stroked by Hollington. The winners were as follows
Bow: J. Lucas, W. 8lmrp, H. Leal,!', H, Lambard; cox: 
G. Worrall. 

During the next month we are busy preparing crews 
for the President's CUpB, rowed April 28th and May 5th. 
Mr. Kinsman, the club mentor, is doing wonderful work 
coaching the crewe, and we all hope that our crewl:! will 
do well and show the valufl of his coaching. Orew A 
are-Bow, W. Sharp, H. Beamish, J. Witts; stroke, 
F. Mallin j cox, D. Derry. Reserves: G. StitchbUl'Y and 
W. Ashh~y. Orew B-Ilow, J. Nash, D. Lowther, T. 
Cushing; stroke, J. Brighton; cox, W. Morris; and 
reserves, E. Hines and F. Judd. 

Now, Manor boys-what about it? We want a lot more 
of you down at the boathouse. For further information 
have a talk with D. Denny, or come down to the boat
house any Sunday morning and interview the 

WET BOB. 

CRICKET. 

Agenel'al meeting of members of the Boys' club interested 
in cricket was held on Frid~\y, 13th April, 1923. 

The following were elected as officials ior the forth
coming season: Seniors-So Bazin, captain; A. Bass, vice
captain; F. Oater and J. Lewis, committeemen. Juniors
L. Tilson, captain; S. Westcott, vice-captain; Johnson 
and P. i\JcNeir,' committeemen; C. IsaaC9 and '1'. Hayes, 
umpires; T. Hayes, secretary, vice A. S. Peck (resigned) ; 
and L. Slater, assistant secretary, vice Hayes. 

Date for commencing practice at the nets will ue notified 
on the notice board. 

Pl',lctice at the nets will be under the control of the 
senior cricket official present. 

House Competitions. 

Owing to the Dulwich Oollege ground being unfit for 
the semi-final Federation football match, and so causing 
us to lose a Saturday afternoon, we have been unable as 
yet to play House football. The only competition decided 
during the past month was the comic recitation. '1'he 
winners were Blue House, whose repl'esentatives-J. Lewis 
and R. Morton;-tied 101' first place with 16 points each. 
The followillg table showing the points obtained by the 
first five competitors may be interesting and instructive to 
members who intend to try and represent us in the future 
Federation competitions :-

J. Lewis 
H . .'vlOlton 
.T. Stroud 
L. Ennever ... 
A, Childs 

W orde Phra9ing Gesture 
552 
543 
5 4 2 
3 5 1 
422 

Ideas 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 

Total 
16 
16 
13 
12 
11 

During this month we hope to decide the first-aid, 
drawing, football and cricket. This means a lot of work 
for the Rouse officials, and members are asked to give 
eV61'y pos~jble assistance. 

House competitions results to date: 
Red White Blue Green 

6 Billiards 
Ping-Pong 
Shove ha' penny 
Draughts 
Cod'em 
Country Running 
Ohess 
Essay Writing 
Boxing (senior) 

" (junior) 
Reci tation ... 
Serious Recitation ... 
Gymnastics ... 
Physical Training ... 
Comic Hecitation 

Total 

4 
3 
3 
6 

2 
2 

1 

21 

4 2 

3 
4-

4: 

2 
1 
1 

21 

6 
1 
5 

1 
5 
2 

4 
3 

33 

2 
5 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
8 
8 
3 
1 
2 
6 

50 
F. J. O. 
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RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS 
IN TIlE FEDERATION. 

April 4th Dramatic Competition ... 
18th Senior Physical Training 
21st JTootball semi-final v Fairbairn 

House '" 

Won. 
Won. 

Won. 
2'1th Individual Gymnastics-junior Won. 

Let us take the above in the order named. 
APRIL 4th.-Of all that the club has attempted since its 

foundation probably the entering of a team for the Federa
tion dramatic competition (held for the first time this year) 
was the most ambitions. There were some who laughed 
when told that our members proposed to act a scene from 
"A :llidsummer Night's Dream"; but Mr. Lidclell and the 
troupe of actors which he gat.hered round him proved once 
again that when we reaUy work for a thing success can be 
achieved, and although the acting throughout the competi
tion was of a very high standard indeed we were returned 
the winners at the close of the evening. 

No praise can be too great for the way in which nUl' 
members worked at their parts, turning up with the 
greatest regularity to rehearsals, even on Sllllday mornings; 
nor can we thank: Mr. LiddeIl ellough for his unfailing 
trouble and paius which have brought l10t only a new cup 
and a further two Desborough point.s to the club, bnt also 
It fresh interest in life to many of our members. 

ApnIL 18th,-A well-earned victory wllich reflects great 
glory on Mr. Martin·Smith, Sergt.-major Giles and the 
hon. secs. of the PoT. and gym. society, as well as on 
the team. 

It should be recognised that in the interests of all those 
members who attend the class no attempt was made to 
specialise in traillin~ the team. 'l'be class exists for the 
gl'eatest good of the greatest number, and if instruct ion 
were centred only on those who were likely to represent 
the club a very large number would be bound to suffer. 

OLlr winning team actually only had three practices 
together before the competition, the re3ult of which there
fore does then1 all the more credit. 

APRIL 21st.-A victory over Fairbairn House at football 
is a thing for any club to be proud of. During the last 
ten years their senior team has only once before been 
beaten in the Federation competition, Ilamely in 1920, 
when we met them in the final. Having previously lost to 
Fairbail'n this yetll', when we met them in the London Minor 
cup, this last result just shows what can be done by a side 
that gets together .and sets its mind on winning. 

APRIL 24th.-A win in the Individual gymnastic com
petitions oE the Federation is perhaps the most difficult 
thing of all to pull off. In these the standard is always 
exceedingly high and natural abili~y is of littl61 use without 
incessant pracLice. 

It should be noticed that our willuer-George Oooper
only took up gymnastics it year ago but has been training 
without a break for this event ever since. 

Now, then.-IV"e want some actors, P.T. members, foot
haIlers and gymnasts fur n~xt year. More than that, we 
wan t I'unners, boxers, cric ketel's, swimmers, fir8t aiders 
and enthusiasts of all sorts if we are going to keep up 
these successes. ATe you going to be one Of 

G. V. W. 

OTTERS. 

ETON v. HOXTON. 
On Thursday, April 19th, the Otters met Hoxton Manor 

at Hackney baths to decide who should hold the Wagg cup 
for the ensuing year. For the first time since the forming 
of the Otters we bad to admit defeat, and a rather severe 
one too. The results were as follows ;-

1 length novices-Batts (Hoxton) beat McNeir (Eton). 
1 length j unior--Wilkins (Hoxton) beat Cox (Eton). 
2 lengths senior-Eton beat Hoxton. 
100 yds. Old Boys'-Batts (Hoxton) beat Osgood (Eton). 
Junior team-Hoxton beat Eton. 
Senior team-Eton beat Hoxton. 
Old l3oys' team-Hoxton beat Etrm. 
Now for tbe future. Owing to unforseen circumstances 

our swimming night will be Wednesday, the time to be 
notified)ater. The committee are: Red House, A. Bass; 
Blue House, A. White; White House, G. Cooper;- Green 
House, A. J. Cooper; Old Boys', E. Higgins. 

OTTERS' PUP. 

HARRIERS OUTING. 

Those members of the senior football team who were 
going to the Adelphi with the Harriers alighted from the 
"Private" at Houndsditch. Vt e were soon hunting for a 
teashop, and eventually established ourselves in a Lyons'. 
After some strenuous jaw exercise lasting j UF,lt under an 
hour, and making a hole in our pocket money, we 
managed to make the bill a bit moderate by hiding most 
of tho plates behind a menu Cfu·d. They don't take a note 
of what you eat in Lyons', they count the plates. 

A number 8 bus rh'opped us outside the Adelphi at 
about seven o'clock. alld after waiting some 20 minutes 
the Harriers arrived headed by Mr, Kiddell with the 
tickets. IV" e were soon in our seats, and after showing 
our contempt for those ill the" gods" we settled down to 
see the sketch. This was entitled" Battling Butler," and 
to say that it was a "uccess would not give the actors 
credit enough. The star, Jack Buchanan was unable to 
appe~r, but his understudy gave a very go~d performance, 
and If Jack Buchanan can play tbe part better than his 
understudy he must be "hot." The chorus girls were a 
special attraction, Mr. Kiddell and Dave Murphy beinO' 
particularly interested. During the interval Dave Murph; 
and Pimple celebrated their lose in the Old Boys' Federa
tion cup. 

After the performance everybody was looking for some 
way to get home. As everything was crowded most of the 
chaps began the long, long trudge home after having a 
fe~d. I ma.naged, however, to take four chaps home by 
gomg half-way round London, and we finished up at 
Well Street. 

Before l close this article I should like to thank 
Mr. Villiers, Mr. Kiddell, Mr. Murph)', and other persons 
who run the Harriers, for the trouble they have taken to 
arrange the outing which I may say was a great success. 

NIGHT. 

L 
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The Hal'l'iers' outing took place on the 14th April on the 
same day as we were to meet Fairbairn House in the semi
final of the senior Federation football wbich was to be played 
at Dulwich. We did not play Fairbairn but we }lad a 
friendly game, aud those members of the football team 
who were going to the Adelphi with the Harriers alighted 
from the" Private" at Houndsditch. 

We were soon established ina Lyons', and during the 
hour which elapsed while we were there we nearly emptied 
the shop and our pockets too. We had to knock the bill 
down a bit, so we hid most of the plates under the table. 
A No. 8 bus dropped us outside the Adelphi where, rifter 
waiting half-an-hour, we were joined by the rest of the 
party. We were soon in our seats, and the piay opened with 
a swing in spite of the fact that Spud would not take his 
hat off. It was called" Battling Butler," and although the 
star performer was unable to appeal' his understudy gave an 
excellent performance (nearly as good as our dramatic 
class could do it). A special attraction was the chorus 
girls, Mr. Kiddell being particularly inte:::ested. The show 
was finished at 11.15 p.m., and after most of the fellows 
had made up their minds that it was impossible to get any 
sort of conveyance to take them home, everything being 
packed, they started on the long, long trudge home. But 
the wiser ones (there were only two) followed me, and 
although we went half-way round London we got home at 
a respectable time. 

Before closing this little m·t.icle I should like to thank 
Mr. Villiers and all the members of the Harriers Com
mittee, who must have worked very hard to arrange the 
outing. 

BUDGET. 

Hats Off to Hoxton! 

Our heartiest congratulations are due to the members 
of Hoxton Manor, who are going from success to success. 
. On April 14th their Old Boys' team defeated our Old 

Boys 4-2 in the semi-final round of the Federation of Old 
Boys' clubs foqtb~!k competition, and four days later-on 
April 19th -we again suffered defeat at their hands in the 
annual swimming match between the two clubs. 

In a short time the new buildings at Hoxton will be 
open for use, and the members of our sister club will then 
at last be able to .avail themsel ves of the many advantages 
which they have hitherto been obliged to do without. We 
hope that it will not be long before our two Manor clubs 
will be able between them to sweep the board in all the 
cOlllpetitions in London. G. V. W. 

My Experiences at Wembley Stadium. 

Starting from Homerton station I met J. Farmer. We 
caught a train to Broad street. I left him at Dalston 
crossing to the electric trains I met Bill and HalTY 
Say el's. After a lot of pushing and shoving we got in 
the carriage j the guard shouts out "non-stop train to 
Wembley." The train went a hundred yards and had a 
ten minutes' rest. At one station a stout old fellow wanted 
to get in, so a West Ham supporter said to him, "You 
will have to flatten yourself ont before you can get in 
here." One chap got on to the footboard and a West Ham 
suppoi'ter gave him a slight push and he went flying into 

his friends on the platform. Aftel' a few non-stops we 
reached Wembley; we got carried up the stairs and got 
safely out of the station. We started sprinting down the 
road. A chap who was carrying a sack pf sweets on his 
back dropped some of them, and as we did not have time 
to help him we left him to it. When we got to the 
Stadium I left the Sayers as I had a posh seat. After 
getting knocked from one side to the other I managed to 
get to my seat. I could not see the pitch as the people 
were everywhere, even the goalmouth was full of spectators 
The people were being roned over the heads of others 
After watching a lot of comical cbaps they started to clear 
the pitch. Mounted police were galloping from one side 
to the other, !Jeople being knocked down and carried away 
on ambulances, After about half-an-hour they managed 
to clear the pitch. The game started, and after about three 
minlltes a goal was scored and the crowd broke all to the 
field again. The police cleared the pitch and the game 
started again. The game could not be played properly. 
Every time there was a corner kick the spectators had to 
be pushed back, the same with the OllS. The game finished 
with a 2-0 victory for Bolton Wanderers. Ooming out 
of the ground to go home I came across a field with sheets 
of corrugated iron all the way round. Some chap bad a 
ladder up against it and charged a penny to go over it. 
Some more fellows pulled a sheet of corrugated iron down, 
and as the people were going through the chaps were 
saying, "Don't forget who made the hole." After getting 
knocked about going to the station, I got into a train 
where we were packed like sardines. As the train was a 
nail-stop one I q nickly got home, 

Dear Dave, 

DUSTY BUT HAPPy-T.O. 

LE'l'rER FUOM FUED LAW. 

c/o Mrs. Green, 
33 King's Road, Lower Hutt 

Wellington, New Zealand. 
Wanganui, March 4th. 

I was very pleased to hear from my lieut. once again. 
How are you? I myself am fatter than ever and have not 
had much exercise since I have been in Kew Zealand, but 
now I have come to Wanganui, which is an excellent little 
place, I will have to knuckle down and get goi'ng. I have 
joined a swimming club who want me to train up for 
the N.Z. championships to be held here next year. I hope 
to join a football club and a running club before long so 
as to make the perspiration run a bit. I really do miss all 
the sport at the club, but when one comes to a place like 
New Zealaud one has to forget all that one may have been 
used to and start again in a very crude way. At home 
you have not to go very far for a thing you need; but out 
here you have either to go miles to fetch it 01:' go without; 
but none the more for that it is a glorious country, and 
the Wanganui Ri vel' is beautiful, especially the Wanganui 
Falls and the mountains. Tourists say it is a far better 
place than Switzerland. 
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I am glad to say I am not. a gardener now, Dave, but am 
working for the local paper, the Wal1ganui Ohronicle, and 
it is qllite a decent job with fairl,v good pay. . 

I am glad yonr aide-de-camp has never got a new hat 
out of the job but hope he will latpr. when things get 
hrighter anrl the Harriers' jazz comes along. Yes, Dave, I 
had a letter from Mr. Oadognn last mail and he told me all 
abont his election clLmpaigu. r am V1'ry glad the Old Boys 
have a live chairman such as he. T was sorry to heal' the 
Harriers are fllackillg now and }JOpe the new method-Alf 
Pieri's medal and the schoolhoys·-will buck them up a 
bit. Ginger Hp Alf Pieri for mt', Dave! r am sti.lI, wait
ing for hil'i long looked for letter. I expect you WIlt. have 
yom work Cllt ant. with the l'ichool arabs; I do beheve I 
shall he hearing from you, teHing that YOll have turned 
grey with worry. Yon mu~t get the Harriers' co:nmittee 
to help you-Jonah, etc. I am glad you a~·e.sen:llllg that 
photo, I am eagerly loaking forward to recelvmg It. 

The place where r am living if! a farm a couple of miles 
out af tawn and I alwavs 'find samething to do in my 
leisure mamE'nts eVE'n jf it is milking, gardening or chop
ping down trees: It. is all th~ck bush here- (wood for.li~e!) 
and they oftpn have bush £res to clear the land; It IS a 
rare bl~ze sornetimes, I get the best af fnod-tans. of 
delicious cream and fruit-which all helps towards makmg 
life pleasant in the country. 

I saw the Harriers'list in CHlN-VVAG of last month and 
as regards my perforlllancps they were quite carrect. 
'rhanks for the paper cutting, I am always plea~.ed to. see 
anything abaut football. The" O's" are not dOlng very 
grand, I see, but now they have Bliss, of the 'Rpurs, I hope 
they go. on winning like they did at Rotherham. What 
does St.an Peck say abaut Bliss jaining the'Spnrs? Tl·ll 
Stan that I should welcame a letter from him very much. 

Glad to know that the clubs are still going strong at 
footer and I hope tbe Harriers will do the same when the 
lipart~ 1'0]] round once again. Did you have a very success
ful dance? Well, Dave, I must canclude far this mail. so 
will ask yOll to remf'ln berme to your d1\d (SOlT,V ahout the 
fish. Will a shark do? Plenty of them here) and family, 
also 111'. Villi el'S and all the boys. Au revair, Dave. Write 
aga in soon. 

Your sincere friend, 

LETTER FROM GEORGE HOWLETT. 

c/o Bruce Smith, 

FRED. 

"\Valden," Bawron, N,S.W. 
March 4th, 1023. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
Doubtless you have been thinking that I have forgotten 

you because I have not written before this. The reason is 
that I have been very llluch unsettled lately, working days 
here and there, and so on. I hope you will quite under- . 
stand the position I have been in. Before I go any further 
I must thank you very much £01' OHlN- VVAGS and Oversea8 
Daily Mail that I have been receiving all the while. 

Very pleased indeed to. hE'ar that the Boys are still going 
great and winning all the pats as usual. All ?eing well 
011 Friday I shall have a scrap 01' two at the annual Moss 
Vale SpOl·tS. A troupe of boxer~ visit this place eyery 

year and throw out challenges to all local lads, so I am 
looking forward to. having a slap at 'em. I am not in too 
good a condition but think I can shake one of them up 
at least. 

STOP PREBS.-The drought broke last week but unfor
tunately it was only a little drop of rain -j ust about enaugh 
to fill the tanks-and now things are just as dry and bad 
as ever. I am afmid we shall be facing a very severe 
winter this year. 

If all goes well I shall be leaving this place some time 
in June, because I hope to be able to go away shearing; 
you know, I daresay, that. th<'re is a fair bit of cash to he 
made at it. Far hettf'r than working for wages, I think. 
I wrote and told Frank Lester my intentions and I heliev~ 
he will be coming with me. Well, Rir, I'm afraid I must 
conclude now because I have no more news at present. 
Wishing you and all t.he gentlpmen of the clu b and all the 
clnbites every success in life. 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

GEOHGID HOWLETT. 
--------
To the Edit()r, OHIN-WAG, 

Dear Sir, 
Eton Manor Olubs, E.9. 

I have read the MOllse's reply to. my salicitors' letter 
and I am pleased to see that he admits the errur of his 
previous remarks. I am glad now that I did not givc 
them instructions to demand an apology because I feel 
sure that I s lIould have Lad a cringing and abject creatUl e 
on my doorstep gibbering and mouthing frautic apologies. 
I should then have bad to drive it away with a clump 
or two II pan tbe head and a scene would have been 
created, aud as I dislike scenes of any kind you can under
stand my relief that such a contre-temps did not occur. 

I have also read my solicitors' letter through again, and 
I may say that I call not see allY af the unconscious humour 
to which the Mousp- refers. Of caurse the Mouse's humour 
is of a very peculiar kind, and now I understand why it 
is when he makes a joke, aB he did about myself a'nd it 
"bar," that he has to explain it to every body in tile next 
issue of OHIN-VVAG. Jokes that have to be explained 
always seem to. me to. be very poar stuff and I feel very 
sorry for the Mouse. 

Whim he goes on to say that comment on my letter 
would be superfluous, he reminds me very much of the 
schoolboy who., when asked what etcetera meant, replied 
that it staad for the things one didn't know. I can only 
infer therefore that (1) the Mouse was absolutely incapable 
of comment, or (2) the letter was 00 perfect that comment 
would indeed be superfluous. I may say in passing that 
I think both the above inferences are correct. 

Sarcasm will, like contempt" pierce most things, and I 
am glad to see that my shaft about Ohief Beaver Joe Green 
has hit home. For the first time since the Beaver game 
started, which was quite a year ago, the Mouse has re
frained from mentioning this stalwart in his monthly 
agony column, for which relief much thanks. I under
stand that J ae Green is taking strong action in this 
matter as he cansidered that he was good for honourable 
mention in OHIN-WAG until the Olub closed fat Oamp. 

Yours faithfully, P. 
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The Federation Cross·Oountry Races. 

On Saturday, April 28th we left the club by 'bus to. ride 
to Chingford where the above events were being held. 
The weather was glorious and we were very hopeful of the 
Manor's chance of securing a double. The journey was 
made via W althamstow, and an leaving the latter place we 
passed thi'ough some very pretty country. As we ap
proached Ohingford Mount there was much doubt as to 
whether our 'bus could successfully negotiate the awkward 
climb, and Pimp. Jones was seen hanging on the step 
ready to jump if the 'bus ran backwards. However, 
Ohingfard was safely reached and we proceeded to. the 
dressing-rooms. 

Meanwhile two gallant horsemen were to be seen coming 
along in the distance. Oloser inspection proved them to 
be Father and 'Liza, while the horses bore a marked 
resemblance to. Spickett's donkey and Oopper Barnes's 
moke. 'Liza tried vainly to get his bit of "Dry Toast" 
through the gate, but the horse had evidently seen Dave 
Mdrphy inside and naturally it went on strike. 

The first event was the Old Boys' racE', the club being 
represented by R. Mitchell, D. M urphy, Edermaniger, 
Tilyard, Arend and Westcott. The runners were piloted 
by the aforementianed horsemen (or else the runners were 
chasing them), and from the start our pack kept nicely 
together, running easily and being well up in the front. 
Then F. Daniels, of St. Audrew's, gained a lead which he 
kept for most of the way. A short distance from home, 
however, he was passed by Bob Mitchell who won by some 
20 yards. Arend was in just after, aud Murphy and 
Tilyard came in 7th and 8th res pecti vely. All our men 
are to be congratulated on their fine running. It was 
interesting to note that Mitchell appeared to be as caol at 
the finish as at the start. Dave aliD seemed to. have plenty 
of go at the end. 'rhus the Old Boys repeated their last 
ye'ar's performance in occupying the fit'st place, both 
individual and team. Time-18 mins, 3 Stcs. 

The Boys' race then started. There waR a huge entry of 
over 150, the club being represented by W. Deane, E. 
Higgins, Reading, Simpson, Butterley and McNeir. The 
weather had improved since the previous race and the long 
line of runners made a fine spectacle. One of the W 001-

wich representatives obtained a lead which he gradually 
increased all the way, winning easily in the good time of 17 
mins. 6 secs. Although our team was not placed the runners 
must be congratulated on their show. They met some hot 
stuff and we must remember that our Barriers do not get 
the ~upport they deserve. Dave Murphy, far instance. is 
one of the fellows who really give themselves whole
heartedly to the club and it rrnist be a great disappointment 
to him that the Harriers are nat better supported. Let us 
hope that th'is year many new boys will join and that in 
1924 we get a. double. F. 

For the second year running the Eton Manor Old Boys 
have won the cross-country race by 19 pts. to the 34 pts. 
of Trinity. Our champion, Bob Mitchell, came home first 
some twenty yards in front of F. Daniels of St. Andrew's 
who ran with great pluck. Bab Mitchell appeared to us to 
win comfortably a.lthough when interviewed by the reporters 

he declared that his win was by no means I" comfortable." 
Dave Murphy, on whom one can always rely on being 
there or thereabouts, was our third man home and he had 
a little up his sleeve for another clay, . 

Arend ran with his usual vigour. . He is a runner who 
requires a considerable amount of work to get himself 
tharoughly fit and we hope that his job will not prevent 
him attending on the track in Victoria Park during the 
summer months. If he has time to train he will do well. . 

Tilyard was our fourth man home anci thereby enabled 
us to secure an easy victory. We offer the team our best 
cangratulations on the result. Time 18 mins, 2 secs. 

The race for the Boys' Clubs produced over 150 runners. 
The weather was les8 boisterous t.han during the Old Boys' 
race and it was a fine spectacle to. see the crowd of runners 
disappearing into the distance. After going nearly a mile 
a representative of Woolwich Red Triangle was well ahead. 
Deane was first of our members and the remainder were 
some fifteen places bebind him. It was obvious that the 
pace was very hot and Captains Wellesley and Weatherby 
who were acting as guides on h01'ses were urging on their 
" skins" so' as to keep ahead of the ru nneTS. Approaching 
the steep hill half a mile from hame our friend from 
Woolwich was still leading. Deane was running tenth or 
eleventh and our other runners in more or less the places 
whell they finished i.e. Deane 11, Butterly 22, Simpson 29, 
HigginB 35. The time-17 mins. 6 ~ecs.-was ex~e~l~nt, 
and the winner is to be congratuhLted on his fine exhibItIon. 

Although victory was denied to our Boys' Club team 
there is immense satiefaction in the knowledge that all the 
team did their utmost to bring the cup to Hackney Wick 
and we offer 0111' sincere congratulatians to W. Deane and 
the other members of the team fat· their gallant display. 
The time-17 mins. 10 secs. -- shows that the standard .of 
the running was ~ery high. We are looking forward with 
confidence to SOIDe of those who ran to-day collecting us 
some points for the Des borough at the Federation sports, 
and with Butterly, Simpson and McL'leir still available in 
1924 we have great hopes of winning the cross-country. 
We tl'llst that Deane, Higgius and Reading will give them 
all the help which they ca~ next winter and run out with 
the Boys' Club as often as pOSSible. .. . •..• ' ~ 

In nlosin§i this account thanks must be gIven to Mr, Plen 
who has ance again given the team 80 much valuable help 
and encouragcment, and to Bird who has ably assisted. his 
colleague Dave Murphy. Ko higher praise C~1l be given 
to D. Murphy than to. say that his energy, hiS powers of 
organisatiun and his gift for imparting ke.eriness to .athers 
have beeu truly remarkable. Let all harrIers do then best 
to. reward his efforts by helping to win DlOre points at the 
Federatian sports than any other club. Remember the 
words of the greatest of all living generals-" The secret 
of success is the will to victory." HAzniM.N. 

We must congratulate Henry Mallin on his fifth success
ive win in the middle-weight amateur championship .. This 
is a great perrOl'mance and we bope he will do the !:lame 
again fur the next five years. Henry has set up a record 
which will be hard to beat, having been lllldefeatedfol' 
ten y&ar8. May he continue to add to his family plate. 

I 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

On Thursday, August 1st, the=existing Eton Manor Old 
Boys' Olub will close. When tbe clubs re-open in Septem
ber, arrangements for those who have passed through the 
Boys' Olub will be as follows:-

(A) Old Boys' Olub (B) Men's Club. 
(A) The Old Boys' Club will be formed from amongst 

those who have passed through the Boys' Club and are 
under the age of 21 (the age limit is subject to further 
consideration) . 

It will also includfl those members over 21 who desire to 
remain in the Old Boys' Olub, and who, in the opinion of 

the management, continue to take a constant and active 
part in the athletic life and other activities of the Olub. 
'1'he membership of the latter will be reviewed at intervals. 

(B) The Men's Club will be formed from amongst 
members over 21, who have paBAed through both Boys' 
and Old Boys' Olubs with credit, and whose candidature 
for the Men's Olub is approved by the management. 

Old Boys' and Men's Clubs will be entirely separate. 
Application for membership of either Club must be made 

before July 1st on cards which will be available at the bar 
shortly, and should be returned to the bar when filled in. 
Suggestions as to details of organization of either club may 
be submitted to the secretary in writing before May 1st. 

HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 
FOOTBALL. 

After having reached the semi-final, the Old Boys' 
1st XI. have been removed from the Touche cup by 
Willinge, our victims in the final of last seaSOll. We have 
extracted three points from them in our two league 
matches, but were unfortunate to 10le the one match which 
we bad really set our hearts' on winning. Having been 
thus cbecked, however, we turned our attention to the 
gathering of other scalps, and secured a beauty in the 
shape of Eton who we defeateu in the Old Boys' semi-final 
by 4 - 2. In spite of a period in the second half in which 
we experienced a bad quarter of an hour, I think Eton 
will agree that we were good value for our win. We can 
conceive of no greater consoling influence than the effect 
of the overtbrow of our doughty friends from Hackney 
Wick, ami our spirits have revived in consequence. Now 
for W hitelaw Reid in the Uld Boys' final! 

At the time of writing we do not know our fate in the 
Royal Northern Hospital charity competition, in which 
tourney we are due to meet the Great .Northern police in 
the semi-final. 

By tbe time these notes appear there is every prospect 
of our 2nd XI. baving WOll the championship of the third 
division of the lslington league. Tbeir record is indeed a 
brilliant one, and thoroughly justifies their proud position 
at the head of the table. 

As there are still several matched outstanding, it iil not 
possible to review the season's work, except to state that 
whatever happens in the closing weeks we have done 
creditably in spite of adversity, which has frowned on us 
in several forms. 

When it is considered that two elevens represent 50% of 
the total Old Boys' membership, there is no gainsaying 
that our success on the whole has been little short of 
phenomenal. 

NEW OLUB. 
Our new club has now assumed its proper shape and 

form. 'rhe builders are putting their energie8 into com
pleting the inside, and we Illay confidently expect that 
their labours will be finished some time in July. With 
the wonderful new building. we shall expect wonderful 
new keenness on the part of the members who belong to 
it. Remember we shall have no room for' a boy who does 
not take an J.OTIVB part in the life of the club. 

SWIMMING. 
The winter swimming season closed on the last Friday 

in April. We can look back upon it with a certain amount 
of satisfaction. The boys attendance has been good and 
the number has always remained steady and regular. 
There is no doubt we have improved our swimming since 
last September, and we owe this to (i) the keenness and 
regular attendance on the part of the boys, and (ii) the 
help Mr. Brickett has given us. Kindly note the latter is 
of no value without the former. We have only had three 
competitions but were successful in two of them. We 
cannot let this occasion pass without a very hearty message 
of congratulation to tbe swimmers who overcame Eton on 
April 19th. With the exception of the victory of the Old 
Boys in the Federation competition of last year, we have 
108t to Eton with great regularity and pertl6Verance since 
1909. We cannot speak too higbly of this our first victory 
fOL' sucb a long time. A word of warning, however, is 
necessary. Last winter in our competition against Eton 
we won the junior relay race, but in the Federation corn· 
petition in the following September we were a bad second 
in the same event. The trouble lies in the fact that our 
members do not swim so regularly or are half so keen in 
the summer as they are in the winter. Now that the tide 
has turned in our .favour and we are on the bottom rung 
of the ladder leading to success, let us Bee that our summer 
programme is carried through successfully, that our keen
ness grows, and our numbers increase. We have begun 
the ascent, let us take care we are not pushed off the ladder 
at the bottom, but that we may mount step by step to 
the top. 

ORIOKET. 
By the time this magazine is in our readers' hands we 

shall be in the middle of trial games. We may look 
forward to the short cricket season with hope. We have 
undoubtedly more talent in the club this season than last, 
and we also have last year's experience and improvement 
to benefit by. It is a source of regret that we cannot run 
a senior Federation team, but instead we are Rtarting two 
under 16 teams so that we shall have some promising 
material for next year. We call not hope to win allY high 
honour this year, but we can hope for friendly, sporting 
games· with our opponents. We shall also expect tbat 
every member who is chosen to play turns out. 

A. J. B. 

.2 
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Dear Chin-Waggflrs, 
Wben we have passed the Whitsun holiday camp begins 

to loom up in the near distance. At the end of next month 
we shall be enjoying the thrills and the delights of Ouckoo 
Weir. As years go·by we must all realise wha.t a very big 
part camp plays in our lives. "Ve spend many months of 
the year looking forward to the good time tbat we are 
going to have, and the other months in looking hack on 
the good time that we bave had. It can be said that 
camp has made many of our best club members. The 
reason is that we cannot go to Cuckoo V\T eir without getting 
fired with the spirit of enthusiasm. "Vhen tbat fire is once 
kindled, it takes many grey days to dim it, and nothing 
can put it out if we wish to keep it alight. A real 
enthusiastic club member is worth a thousand grousers. 

Yours ever, 
THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

iVlembers of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) llctween 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the uld Boys' Club who are out of work sbould 
report in the first week of the mouth to the committee man 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. 

JUNE, 1923. 
-~---

It should also be rem em bered that when vacancies for 
employment. are notified to the club, onh· those members 
who a:'e reglstered as out of work can be considered for 
these Jobs .• 

EXPLOSIONS. 

Does J.W.W. know where the" A1111e BoleYll" is? 
* • ~ * ~ • 

. GU~t8 ,Jones must be congratulated for ~he beautiful way 
~n whI?h he sang a duet-CC Sweet HOl'tense "-with a lady 
III a rmlway compartment. 

* • * • * * 
I hear that at Sudbul'Y !':ports six of t.Ile Harriers were 

attracted by LS:0llfi' shilling blow-out. Besides eating a 
ton-an~l-a-half of cake and drinking two tanks of tea O.J.C. 
and '~p. filled their bags with the smplus. D.M. and 
A.R. p:llched the spoons, GlIttS swallowed It tea-pot, and 
Geo. RlggS wanted to phlY !lap with a waitress. The man
ager ~as warned ?ur fellows that unlef;s they eat something 
next tll~~ they wdl get the" bar up." 

• * * * • * 
Why did the girl sing: "By the worl~house gates I'm 

standing, WiIlie Deane?" 

• * • * • • 
Gutts lost his 6~d. cap on the scenic railwav at Southend 

and I n::ight say it eost more to get it back "than he'd pav 
for a SUIt. " 

• • * • • * 
. vVhy did a small boy put a penny in Spud's pocket-

dId he expect to see bis "bow" go round? -

* * <I> * * * 
Did J. Warrington expect to get a handle on the bowl 

that he won at Rochfol'd sports-and what did be think 
the servers were for? But still, it is information that he 
is getting his home together. 

* * * * * * 
I hear that A. Richal'c1son is going in for running. I 

expect the only race he will win will be the egg-and-spoon 
or thread-the-needleas Spud is not going to defend his title. 

* * * * * * 
What is tIle prize in the race in which it is rllmoured 

that Ted. Higgin~ leads the field closely followed by Oyril 
Ohoat, Jlm vVarnngton and Wm. Deane? The others I 
think are "also rans." 

WHIZZ AND BANG. 

I 
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FOOTBALL. 

TaE FINAL FOR THE FEDERATION CUP. 

On·:S~t~rday. May 5th, at the Clapton Orient Ground we 
rii'et .' Fotdham House. Many spectatol's who had been 
watching tlie Orient v. Bradford match stayed to see ,the 

·gl,!-me .. From the start our team delighted the spectators 
with their really excelleJ?t play, and the game ha~ n~t 'geen 
'ill progress many minutes before a fine centre by 'Iorkmgton 
'w~s snapped by Lambard and lodged in the net. Ase~ond 
goal-the result of a brilliant individual effort by Bazm-
was scored before the game had been in progress a q uarter
of-an-hour. After this our side deteriorated, play was 
more individualistic and for a long time we never loolced like 
being dangerous. During the interval someone suggested 
that oU,r centre-foward should change his boot (which had 
"peen damaged) with the goal-keeeper. After some demur 
S~yer a:greed and the boots exchanged. Lambard, with 
Sayer's ,boot on, went out probably unaware that his foot 
.wa~ ~malle~' than Say er's. The latter, ho~ever, with con
siderable help managed .to cram a 10 foot mto a 9 boot, and 
without a smile ,on his face limped to his goal. 

. Phiy in the' second half was fairly good, but 'it never 
reached the standard of the play against Fairbairn, Slater 
tried hhrd to get his team going, and although plenty of 
shots '\'fere disposed of by Fordham's goalie, we were 
unsuccessful in scoring again. Fordha.m, on the other 
hand, improved, and as the result of clever combination and 
'xtlieunderstanding between Sayer and Bass, they scored 
about fifteen minutes from the end. This goal seemed to 
put new life into them and for the remainder of the game 
they cbtttinually pressed. Sayer, however, was very safe 
arid the: gauie ended 2 to 1 in our favour. 

Our team was: Sayer (goal), A. Bass and J. Warrington 
(backs), Q'Connell, L. Slater and S. Bazin (half-backs), 
'Torkin'gton, 'F. Cater, H. Lambard, J. Lewis and Joe 
Gravel (forwarqs). 
, After the match Mr. Wrench the hon. secretary of the 
!i,L:W:B.b. a~k~d the Hon. E. O~d~gaD, M.P. to present 
~lle"cup a~d medals: Mr, Oadogan complimented bqth 
teams on their excellent and sportsmanlike' game. He 
praised ,~the Fordham teaJ;Il for their plucky game after being 
,two goals doyvn .so soon after tl1e start, and he hoped to see 
'the same Clubs represented in the final next year. 

THE" OHAMPION" LEAGUE. 

Congratulations to L. Slater and the Boys'senior t~am 
on winning the Ohampion league cup and medals. This 
league was promoted by the Ohampion news~aper andwaa ' 
open to all clubs, boys' or men's, in LOildon. 

BOXING. 

A meeting of the boxers was held on Friday, May 25th, 
to consider the summer programme. Mr. WeIlesley' Occu
pied the chair, supported b~ Mr. Eyres, and Mr. E. "! oods 
acted as hon. sec. Tue chaIrman remarked that owmg to 
the baths being available for the Otters on Wednesdays 
instead of Thursdays, it was necessary for the boxers to 
select another evening for their training. The two evenings 
most convenient were Thursdays and Fridays. Friday, 
however was .the harriers night, 'and it was most unde
sirahle to have two large and important sections of the 
club holding their meetings on the same evening. The 
meeting agreed that Thursdays should be the boxers night 
and that training and instruction should commence on 
Thursday next. The chairman announced that if possible 
our public boxing shows next winter would be held m 
November and February at the King's Hall, Hackney. 

SENIOR FEDERATION. 

The preliminary rounds were held at the Rifle and 
Revolver Olub, Borers Passage, E.O., on April 30th, 
May 1st, 2nd and 3rd. There was a very heavy entry, but 
all our competitors managed to qualify for the final or 
semi-final. It was a great disappointment to everyone 
concerned with the boxing in our club to find three of 
our eight entries were overweight. All three were looked 
on as almost certain winners in their respective weights. 
The following account of the finais and semi-finals is taken 
from' the Sporting Life of Friday, May 11th :-

"The annual boxing championships for boys under 18 
years of age, open to members of working boys' clubs 
affiliated to the F.L.W.B.O, were held last night at the 
Northampton Institute. 

"Ohampionships at eight different weights, from under 
6st. to undel,' lOst. 6Ib., were held. The preliminary bouts 
took place some days ago. ,,", 

"Tbe, lads put up sO:q'le clever bouts, and each event 
was fought out in good sporting spirit. At the conclusion 
the cballenge cups and medals were presented by the 
president, the Right Hon.' Lord Desborough. 

"Official,,-Referees, judges, and timekeepers, members 
of the A.B.A.; M.O., Mr. O. A. Wrench. 

"Under nst.-Final: J. Seeney (Paddy's Goose) beat 
J. Croxon (Rugby) on points. Fairly evenly matched, 
1leither cO,l,lld claim a deal of advant~ge. Seeney, however, 
was the more accurate in his deliveries, and this gained 
him the decision. 

"Under , 6st. 7lb.-Semi-finals: W. Lowe (Fairbairn 
Rouse) beat L. Bunner (Brady Street) on points; P. Howard 
(Bow Road Red Triangle) beat P. Lamb (Repton and 
Eastbourne) on points. 

" Final: Howard beat Lowe on points. Howard had an 
'idvantagein r~ach,'which enabled him to get home:a: series 
of lefts to the face, and he received' the referee's cas'ting 
vote. , 

"Under 7st.-Semi-finals: A. Roffey(Eton Manor) beat 
T. ',BimIIBon(M:~ry' War4 '" ci~,' points; , M:. Lesuick {Brady 
'Street) beat 1. Eramriiond {Rugby-ton pOInts. 
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"Final.-Lesnick beat Roffey in the first round. Although 
Lesnick was punching the harder Roffey mixed matters, 
but he was put down and out before the end of the first 
round. 

"Under 7st. 8Ib.-Final: G. Kent (Webhe) beat L. 
Dove (Eton Manor) on points. Kent had the better of 
matters throughout, and wound up a good winner. 

"Under Sst. 4Ib.- Semi-finals: D. Lang (Fail'bairn 
House) beat J. Bailey (lvJary Ward) on points; F. AdamR 
(Bow Road Hed Triangle) beat G. Green (Rep ton and 
Eastbourne) on points. 

"Final: Lang beat Adams on points. Lang forced the 
exchanges, and, scoring well with both hands, was a clever 
winner. 

"Under 9st.-Semi-finals: E. Woods (Eton Manor) 1leat 
M. Freedman (Hutchison House) on points; '1'. Slater 
(Paddy's Goose) beat W. Webster (St. Dominics) on points. 

"Final: Woods beat I::llater on points. Woods was 
always too clever for his opponent. Slater tried hard, but 
was a good loser. 

"Under 9st. 10lb.-Final: A. Eyres (Eton Manor) beat 
R. Flint (St. Paul's) on points. Both lads put up a fine 
hard-hitting and clean bout. Each in turn scored well. 
Flint appeared to have done sufficient to have received the 
verdict, but Eyres got the judges' award. 

"Under lOst. 6lb.-Final: G. Marlow (Whitelaw Heid) 
beat W. Tilley (EtoH 1Janor) on points. Mm'low had a big 
advantage in height and reach, and alt,hough Tilley was 
always attacking, he invariably mu on to JJar!ow's left. 
Tilley gamely hung on to the finish, but Marlow was a 
good winner." 

Mr. Wrench, the hon. sec. of the F,L.W.B.O., desires 
that his thanks and appreciation s lIould be conveyed to 
the stewards at the meeting, all of whom were volunteers 
from the Eton Manor Olub. 

HARRIERS NOTES. 

The Harriers' committee wish to call to the notice of all 
interested in running that the pmctice nights are now 
'l'uesdays and Fridays at 7.30 p.m. 

The House competitions for running will Roon be decided 
as will the Federation events at Herne Hill on July 7th, 
so we urge all the Boys' Club harriers to get in training 
and try to pull off a record number of cups this year. The 
committee ask the Boys' Olub cricketers to give one of the 
above nights to train, and wish to make it quite clpar that 
every club member-whether Old Boys or Boys-can enter 
open events provided they are members of the athletic soc
iety. For full particulars see any, Harriers' committeeman. 

The Harriers contested Lyons' Olu b sports at Sud bury on 
Saturday, May 19th, but although our men failed to gain 
prizes they gained experience and had a good afternoon's 
sport. Rocbford sports were also contested on Monday, 
May 21st, and J. Warrington gained two third prizes-one 
in the 100 yds. open handicap, and the other in tbe 220 
yds. youths' handicap. The other lllemberB who ran for 
the club put up very goou perlormances. 

Athletic Society. 

We have now COllle to the end of the winter season
gym., P.T., boxing and running-and I think it has turned 
out to be a successful one. We will commence with the 
former, viz:-gym. and P.'!'. They have had a record 
attendance this season and were unlucky not to win the 
junior cup, but we must congratulate the seniors on win
ning the senior P .T. vVe must also congratulate G. Oooper 
who won the individual junior gym. cup. This is the first 
time this cup has been in the club and it is up to next 
year's junior gym. to try and keep it here. 

We next come to the boxing in which we did great. W. 
'Na1ler won the ost. junior, and E. Woods and Eyne's also 
did well in winning their respl'ctive weights in the senior. 

Last, but not least, we have the runners who, I hear, are 
going to break all records by winning every possible cup 
at Rerne Hill this year. 

PECK'S B.tID Boy. 

ROWING. 

Although the club entered two crews to defend the 
N,A.H.A. President novice fours we were not able to hold 
the trophy. I think that we honestly can claim that we 
were distinctly unfortunate and can blame illness as a 
primary cause. In the case of the A crew, right from the 
time tllat they were selected as a crew one or the other were 
out of the boat with some trouble. With the B crew-who 
seemed to be going along ever so nicely-two weeks before 
the race the stroke was ordered by his medical adviser not 
to row, this mean t a re-shuffling of the crew and inciden tally 
their chance in the race. 

There are two events of interest to all members and 
followers of the rowing club. One is the Lee Regatta on 
June 16th and subsequent evenings, and the other is the 
club's novice event for the President's cup and medals. 
For the first event we have entered a junior four, senior 
four, junior pair and junior sculleI'. These are all under 
the watchful eye of J. O. P. Kinsman, Esq., the club 
melltor. He is a wonderful worker, and for the time he 
gives for the club advancement in rowing circles every 
member ought to be really grateful; I know that the 
particular crews do appreciate their coach and his advice. 
For the second event-the c1ub novices-well, the com
mittee expect an entry of six creWB and in the present 
active strength of the club we should get them. It is 
imperative that every club novice should try for this race 
as it is from this event that our future senior oarsmen 
will come. 
.. One goou piece of f01'tune fell to the rowing club last 
month. A swimming te!tm championship was run at the 
Clapton ladies' gala for N,A.R.A. oarsmen. Well. we 
entered a team and won rather easily, the winners being 
W. Morris, H. Lambard, J. Ohelsom and G. Aitken, with 
W. Ashley reserve. The members are very grateful to 
Mr. H. Harper for his advice and assi~tance. 

WET BOB. 

I' I 

~ 
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CRICKET. 

Oricket is 1I0W in full swing. 'Ve have EL pOOl' set of 
fixtures, tbe seniors have only 10 ganws and the juniors 
six. The seniors did "ery well on Satnrday, !\Iay 19th, 
by beating Finsbul'Y I 'ark Y.M.C.A. by 42 runs, the 
s('ores being: Eton, 81. ; Fillsbury Park, 39. They have 
got hold of two good batsmen, F. Griffiths and J. O'Oonnell, 
who both scored 20 runs each. J. Lewis also did well in 
taking six wickets for 12 runs. 

On May 26th the seniors met Inns of Oourt, the result 
will be in next month's issue. 

Fixtures for this month are :
SENIORS. 

June 2' Inns of Oourt 

" 
9 Whitelaw Reid 

" 
16 Hoxtoll Manor 

" 
23 Selwyn 

" 
30 Selwyn 

.TUNIORS. 

Away. 
Home. 
Home. 
Home. 
Away. 

June 2 Sdwyn Home. 
" 9 Inns of Oourt Away. 
,,16 St. J olm of Hackney (friendly) A.way. 
,,23 lIoxton Manor Away. 
,,30 St. John of Hackney (friendly) Home 

Before closing these notes we mllst congrutlllate Mr. S. 
Peck on the wny he has carried on the foot.ball all d cricket 
for the past five years. I think he has had enougb sec
l'etal'yship to last him a life tillle. 

PECK'S BAD Doy. 

CANADA. 

By A RESIDENT CLUB Ml!lMBER. 

Article 4.-LABOUR OONDITIONS. 

HEVlEW OF 1922 CONDITIONS 1Y!TH PIWSPEC'IS FOrt 1!l::3. 

Oontinuing Oil the previous article on LabouI' conuitions 
it is intended that this olle will give readers ;.;ome idea c,f 
conditionR as they existed in 1922 and what thl' prospe(.r
are for 1923. There iR 1I0t the slightest. doubt that 19:12 
showed a big improl'ement over 19::!1 while iudicatinl's 
point to 1023 being better than last. year. I am takillg tirP 
liberty of quoting from a report. issued by the D"part.llIl'lI t 
of Trade ancl Commerce, Ottawa, which will explain better 
than the writer can j Iif;t. \,"hat really took place in J 922 :~ 

"A review 0:[ employment during 1922 shows that 
a decidedly bouyttnt tendency was in evidence, in con
trast with the compamtively stagnant conditions that 
prevailed in the preceding yoar. The upward movement 
inoreased in force during the summer and autumn until 
activity reached its maximum for the year at the close 
of October. l'he COlllmencement of the winter slackness 
in N ovem bel' caused SOllle reaction." 

"It is expected that con~iderable reaction will be .. 
indicated in Jam1al'Y. All Provinces shared in the 
recovery shown during 1922." 

"Employment in the manufacturing districts as a 
whole increased gradually during 1922. Employment 
in the lumber group in creased 45')1, over the first of the 
year. The tendency in tho mining division was upward 
during 1922. Building construction reached a high 
level in all Provinces but more particularly in Quebec 
and Ontario." 

These quotations are picked out from different sections 
of the report and are accompanied by tables 01' charts' 
compn.ring 1D21 and 1922 whieh cnnfirrn the statement 
that (1()uditiolls in 1922 were better than those of 1921 and 
that they should impr,)ve even more during the p:'esent 
year. I have in my possession a detailed report compiled 
by the l~mployment Service, Ottawa, comparing conditions 
as at February 3rd, 1923,;vith those that existed at the 
same date for 1922. The report covers some 66 cities of 
Oanada and covers the general situation in some detail. I 
gi ve below a brief resume of the report for the various 
Provinces which it is hoped will prove useful. 

NEW BRUNSWICK ) There is confirmation of the 
NOVA SCOTIA ~> improvement shown in 1922 
PIUNCE EDWARD ISLAND J and prospects for 1923 are 

good. Unemployment de
creasd roughly about 500/. 
during 1922. 

QUEBEO Oonditions for 1923 slJOuld 
be better than those of 1922. 
Unemployment decreased from 
10% in Montreal to 25% and 
75% in Sherbrooke and Qnebec 

ONTAUlO Oonditions in this Province 
appear to be good with 1923 
pr(\s['ec~s hetter. l1eportR cov
erillg the manll facturing cities 
ure ellcouraging, while the 
mining (listricts show quite a 
lot. of activity. 

:MANITODA There 1mB heell a big demand 
for labour by 1 he railway,; Hnd 
logging work. 

S.,lsKATom:wAN Oon<1 itions more promising. 
Bigger demand for farm help. 

ALBERTA Oonr.liliOlls improved. Belter 
demand f()r lahour in building 
and logging indllst.ries. 

BRITISH UOLU1!llJA Biggest. tlet.i vity shown ill 
logging" sectioll. 0 n t.look 
mnch brighter. . 

It is difficult to deterllliue whir:!1 trade or line shows the 
most. illlprovelllent. If anything the IULlIbering and mining 
induslri,'S appear most aClive althongh Ihe m"lIllfactlJring 
seet iOIl s<-'ems to be haviug a good share of bettl'l' cUlldit"iOllS. 
There was quite a goot! deal of !Jcw construction work 
going on throughout tIle Dominion of Oanada last year 
and this is likely to continue through 1923. There is lots. 
of work to l)e done in bllilding roads and extending and 
repairing railway lines. The railway companies thelllselves 
employ thollsauds of men in the maintenance of lines and 
the constrnction of new (JUt'S. 

It will he seen from these reports that the better pros
pects for 1923 are not confined to one particular district Or 
trade, but is pretty general all over the country. Actual 
results this year so far seem to justify the optimism shown. 

It is rather difficult to give an adequate or coherent idea 
on this subject without going into much more detail tban 
ha~ been done here, and if any memlH'r is interested in 
conditions affecting any particular district or trade I shall 
be glad to .forward any information in my possession 01' 
endeavour to get information of a reliable nature. This 
concludes the articles on the labour conditions. 
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Here we are again. It was all Mr. Rogers's fault that 
there were no "Whispers" last month. Turning up at his 
office after Oml\-WAG should have been in \'Our hands I 
found him armed like a pirate of old and muttering ,. Wait 
until 1 see that :Mouse; every month it is t.he same," and 
BO on. Oatching sight of me he told me all he thonght, 
and a few other home truths, and finally let me go with 
promises as to how he would act if I was 'lver late again. 
As I hope to scandal you until I am at least 100 I must try 
not to be late again. 

Ooming down Riseholme Street on May 1st]" was sur
prised to hear a Rang of spring being played in the Old 
Boys' game9 room. On going closer, however, I founel 
rlhelsea at the piano alone. Whether he had driven the 
Old Boys out is an open qne,tion; hut the opportunity waR 
too good to be missed. and in I went. IIll mediately he 
found he was not alone he cried "Hejoice, for to-day we 
welcome Spring." Writing this at the elld of the month I 
am tllinking he may have been righ t about Spring but he 
must have been using one of last year's ready reckoners. 

-<§? 

As I watched Ohelsea. of one thing I waR certain-that 
alt.hough his fingers moved over the kAyS his mind was 
awa\' on some village green where the maypole was being 
plaited; where the fiddlers and Jack 0' the Green were 
revelling, and thA old folks drin hillg good old English ale 
outside the village inn. 

There was something admirallle about the way our 
grandfathers celellratrod May-day, giving t.hemselves over to 
1'e111, hannles-i aliI usements. NowadaYH some bright yout.h 
will tell you to wave a red flag llnd fall in the procession. 

<.? 
Going into the club a few nights ago I m~)t Father and 

all()ther gell tleman up to the old dodge-·tbe Old Firm 
challenging the BOYH to a cod-'em contest-and still the 
same spirit prevailed. The Old Firm has yet to he beaten, 
ani! so on, but one of these days the Old Firm will catch it 
ill the neck. 

<.? 
I met .J oe Toy~ a few nightR ago, nfte]' t.he first aid team 

had competed for the Federat.ion cup. He was VElry pleased 
wit.h their performance anc1rathel' fancied their chance of 
r~tuillillg the ellp. He was, however, sorry to say that the 
classes were not as well supported af! they ought to he 
cOIlRidel'ing the value to be obtained from the training. 
Holl IIp in ynlll' 111111'11'('(10 [111'1 .Iral'll s:Jmcthing which will 
be ()lllSl~ 10.\011 where\'«r your rULUl'e lulcs YOll, 

Dave Murphy was another old stalwart who is trying his 
utmoRt to find Rome good representatives to uphold the 
cIlI bs' name on the occasion of the Federation sports at 
Stmnford Bridge. Dave badly wants to find some fresh 
talent, and he is quite willing to take any lad of 14 and 
upwarcls who has a liking for running and kindred sports 
and develop him in his particular sport. Remember, 
each of us have our particular gifts-why not have a shot 
at something in the club and see what yours is ? , 

-@> 

0111' heartiest, congratulations are due to the Old Boys' 
football team on winning the vValthamstow league. This 
is a great performance, especially when we consider thl1t it 
is their first season in intE'rmediate football. Stan PecIe 
must feel very proud of his teams, who have done excep
tionally well. I do not think any club can boast a more 
hard-working secretary, and we hope next year that his 
keen ness will be rewarded by still greater triumphs. 

-@> 

J. Cockerill, the Otters' secretary, is very much upset 
about the falling off of membership in this most useful 
spm't. An average attendance from a club of 0111' size of 
55 swimmers is very bad; we ought certainly to make a 
better show than this. I remember the time when the 
Otters WE're in their in:faney, we could get. over 100 every 
Thurscla.y night and had the whole bath reservpd for us. 
Surely this is the least number we ought to get. The club 
is wortI! it.; or are we to say the cll! b is not now "'Otter 
than ever?" 

<@> 

I underB\ancl that Nohhy Hayes, who is the general 
secretary of the athletic society, intends to whip up the 
slackers and get them to join in the sports which; the .club 
provides. 

<©-

If I may give an opinion in the fallillg off of the members 
who take part in our sports, I would sllggestthat 'the 
dances which are held rel'iodi('ally in the club, should be 
kept ill their place. Those who dance would do well to 
remember that they are 1I0t the only attraction in the club, 
and the last thing the promoters 'want to see is the fellows 
spending a good part of the following week with .the girl 
they danced with on Saturday night) or seeking titenearest 
dance hall for their amusement. 'We are a social' and 
athletic cluL, but let us look to the athletic side 'first, it is 
the ()nly wfly tn mnlrc 111011 with n ('apital M, 
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I could not conclude my "Whispers" this month with
out some reference to the letter of myoId friend "P." 
Below is an extract: -" I am glad now that I did not give 
them instructions to demand an apology because I feel sure 
that I should have had a cringing and abject creature on 
my door-step, gibbering and mouthing frant.ic apologies. 
I should then have had to drive it away with a clump or 
two on the head--." Now who will dare to say that 
.. P" does not possess an unconscious sense of humour? 

-©> 

Another extract:-"SarcastU will, like contempt, pierce 
most things and I am glad to see that my shaft a~out c?ief 
bea.ver J oe Green has hit home. For the first tIme smce 
the beaver game started, which was quite a year ago, the 
Mouse has refrained from mentioning this stalwart _-." 
I have made a searching ellquiry into this phenomenon 
and have found that it is quite common for young buck 
beavers to protect the older of their kind. 

<@> 

A few nights ago "P" informed me that an obituary 
notice was being prepared for" Whispers." 

-e-
u: P." 

Am I not grand as alone I stand 
With my foot on the Mouse's chest? 
A pen at my ear and a tankard of beer 
And medals upon my breast. 
Am I not great? Oh, make no mistake
I am known as Sir Galahad "P"; 
And I struck the blow which laid him Iow
A feat of great skill, you'll agree. 
I championed Joe Green or there may have been 
A different tale to tell. 
This Mouse in a trance may even perchance 
Have called me a beaver as well ! 
He has finished his run; he is beaten and done; 
And "Whispers" wE! cease to appear. . . 
So with onc hearty VOICe let the whole club reJolCe 
And give our deliverer a cheer. 
A grunt and groan, followed up with a moan, 
And strange though it se6lllS to tAll1j~\l; i, 
There's the tick of a clock, a loud, hefty knock 
Then "Harry, it's half-past eight!" 

House Competitions. 
~, ,',11 

During the past month the competitions ill football, first 
aid and drawing have been completed. The football was 
very keenly contested, each House being able to put in a 
complete and strong team, and the games were of a higher 
standard than a good many Federation matches. In the 
first round Blue beat Red 4-2, White beat Green 4-3, 
a:nd in the final Blue beat White 10-3. Our thanks are 
due to Messrs. D. Murphy and T. Bayes for kindly referee
ing the House football matcbes. 

. The first aid was won by White House and tbe freehand 
dl:awing by Red House. 
'House captains are now busy selecting their teams for 

the rifle shooting, tug-of~war and track-running events, 
and these should p::ovide some interesting contests. Any 
member who would like to be tried in any of these events 
with a view to representing his House should apply as 
soon as possible to his House captain. 

House competitions results to date: 
Red White Blue Green 

Billiards 4 2 6 
Ping-Pong 4 6 2 
Shove ha'penny 3 1 5 
Draughts 3 5 1 
Cod'em 5 3 3 
Oountry Runlling 4 1 2 
Obess 0 5 2 .. 
Essay Writing 2 1 
Boxing (senior) 2 4: 8 

(junior) 2 4 8 
Recitation ... 3 
Serious Recitation 2 1 
Gymnastics ... 1 2 
Physical Training 1 1 4 6 
Oomic Hecitation 3 
Drawing 2 1 
First Aid 2 1 
Football 4 8 

Total 23 27 42 51 
F. J. O. 

Desborough Cup Competition. 

The winter Federation competitions for the Desborough 
cup have just been completed and the table showing the 
position of all clubs who have scored one point or more is 
to hand. vVe may fairly congratulate ourselves on two 
points-(l) leading in the competition, and (2) being the 
only club that has entered for every event. 

i,Ve have scored a total of 18 points from successes in 
boxing, dramatics, drawing, football, gymnastics and 
physical training. Our old friends and rival,;--Fairbairn 
House-are second with 10 points secured from boxing 
and football. There have been 15 different competitions 
held during the winter for all of which we competed. 
Fairbairn entered for seven; St. Andrew's H. and 0., who 
were fifth on the list witb six points gained, competed in 
eleven events; Stepney Jewish and Victoria clubs competed 
in ten and have gained one point each. Out of 143 clubs 
in the Federation only 28 have been successful in gaining 
one or more points for the championship (Desboro' cup). 

Very few members, outside the comparative few who 
train hard and win these honours for us, realise what a 
large amount of keenness, enthusiasm and hard work are 
necessary even to score one point for the Desboro'. In 
some events we compete against clubs that specialise or 
devote practically the whole of their energies to winning 
one or two events only. We arA often training hard for 
six or seven events at a time, and as soon as one is com
pleted we have to select teams for another. The hon. 
secretaries of the various sections of the club-Messrs. D. 
Murphy, Stan Peck, T. Hayes, H. Barnes, J. Oockrill, W. 
Witts, J. Farmer, W. Tilley and others who assist them
give up a lot of liesure time to training, organising and 
helping members in various sports so that they may worthily 
represent us, and are entitled to the thanks of every member 
who has any pride in his club. We want more members 
to 'Pull their weight by coming forward and trying. 

• as 

(-". (J 
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There are two things that members are particularly 
recommended to avoid-

(1) Getting swelled heads because they happen to be 
good at some form of sport. 

(2) Getting slack because they are not in the first flight 
after a. little training. 

There is practically no member who cannot help to win 
a point for the Desboro' if he will only try and" atieh to it." 

Ooming events,in th~Desboro' competition
M;iniature rifle shooting-Thursday, July 5th 
Athletic sports ... Saturday, " 7th 
Open-water swimming..." " 21st 
Bath swimming and diving September 

Old Boys' events in sports, swimming and diving will 
also be held on the above dates. 

F. JAOEY. 

. CAMP:M:EETING. 

The .. first camp meeting will be held onMonday, Jtme 4th 
at 9 p;m • . It is absolutely necessary that all membel's who 
wish to go to camp should attend this> meeting and give in 
their na.mes in person. Anymembel' prevented from 
attending by work or illness must send in his application 
inwl'iting to the secretary. 

Members are remined that camp is a privilege, and that 
only keen members will be invited. No slackers need apply. 
Oamp will commence on Fl;iday, August 3rd and will last 
until Monday, August 13th. 

G.V. W. 

'FIRST AID. 

'Just as we/go to press news reaches us that we were 
'second in the Federation first aid to the inj ured competition 
held at the Royal Oollege of Ambulance recently. This 
adds:anothel" point to OUl' Desborough cup score. 

Whilst we' naturally feel sorry to lose a cup that we 
have held £01' the past two years, 'we have only ourselves 

·toblame. For the last twelve months Mr: Joe'l'oye has 
been trying hard / to get a team together, and has attended 
to hold . his weekly classes. The result was very dis
appointing, just ona or two of the old class used to turn 
up:-whoby the way were ineligible to represent us in the 
Federation competition. About five weeks before the 
competition was held we managed to get together five 
members who said they would form a team. In that short 
time by enthusiasm and hard work they were able to put 
up a fairly creditable show, but what a difference two or 
three months' extra training would have made. 

This is a competition that should particularly appeal to 
those Iilembei'swho are uiiahle to find a place in the 
general athletic teams. First aid is essentially a subject 
by which you \lan ,help othel:s. The knowledge gained at 

: ~heBe classes :will be helpful in after life-long after you 
h~yebecometoo old to be an active member of the clu1;ls. 
," If oniy a few lllembers would see Mr. JOB Toye at his 
class on Friday nights and tell him they were keen to 

,aptend and commence, the cl1i,ss6s right now it is practi
ca~ly certain ,~)l.at. they wo.uld .bring the .first aid cup 
back to our club next winter. Now then members-what 
about it 'P 

OL DB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
Fred Bender J. H. Knight 
T. W. Dann F. J. Lane 
F. J. Davis GeOl'ge Law 
W.J.Humphries J. O. Louden 
A. O. King 

New members elected-
H. A. Bames J. B. Bunn 
V. R. Beningfield L. V. Gray 
W. H. Biggs E. H. Mould 
A. E. J. Bone W. Patient 
S. H, Brodrick A. Patterson 
W. A. Oottre11 

E. Northcott 
W. G. Smith 
R. O. Swinchatt 
E. White 

If. Reynolds 
E. Richards 
E. Spinks 
R. G. L. Stone 
R. A. Wye 

Errors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
: Mr. Oooper. 

Siips of the 'Pen 
(How to make a mountain out of a mole bill). 

In a shop window at Oharing Oross there is ~n object 
bearing a ticket inscribed: "Ivory Plagues of London, 2/6." 
.Of all the plagues which have ever afflicted mankind surely 
this is the mpst novel and certainly the .most inexpensive. 
~haraoh, biblical history seems t.o indicate, gladly would 
have parted with the. ten with wbich he and his people 
were affiicted for half~a-crown each could he ha ve foreseen 
theil' nature and effects. 

History less remote instances plagues the incidence of 
which brought no parallel alternative such as was offered 
the ancient Egyptians. Plagues there have been of vermin 
with their co-attendant train of dIsease and death j plagues 
of mysterious origin and as baflIing as the recent ones of 
'flu, and doubtlessly as ineffectively combatted alike by 
medicine and superstition. 

Butilloj·y plagues! The mind dwells on it. "Black 
ivoi'y ". bas created problems which have plagued the wits 
and sacrificed 'the lives of many. Oonjecture runs rife, b'nt 
time nnd space do not permit the making of much ado 
about that little lapse of the ticket-writer in forgetting how 
to make a "q_" Evidently he forgot the axiom: "Mind 

, d'" your p s an q s. 

Having stressed the need fm' care with the "q" it 
'naturally follows that its attendant "p" should not be 
ignored. There are two forms of the lettfll' "p," but it is 
the assertive capital" P" on which attention is focussed. 
Mark well its rigid erectness, the uncompromising stern
ness of its spiral column, and the bold, swollen conceit of 
its chest. Its humbler relation, "p," is just as important 
but not so assertive. Illustrative of this, a correspondent 
of OHIN~WAG affirms that" P" never is or has been in the 
soup, and later solemnly asserts that be cannot perceive 
any unconscious humour in what he previously wrote. 
Therefore, what llumour there was must bave been of the 
conscious type, and, it must be added, a peculiar type, for 
he does not distinguish between aoup and sou. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB 
FOOTBALL. 

A long and successful season was drawn to a close on 
May 14th. Both Old Boys' teams have good reason to feel 
satisfied with the season's work. In spite of shortage of 
players we have had probably the most successful season 
in the history of the club. 

The 1st XI. won the Federation championship on 
May 5th by a victory over Whitelaw Reid by 1-0. It 
was a hard fought match in weather which we should 
prefer to enjoy during the cricket season. Mr. Wrench 
presented us with medals after the match. 

On May 14th the 1st XI. had a still more hotly contested 
match in the final of the senior section of the Royal 
Northern Hospital charity competition. We emerged 
victors over 9th Old Boys by 1-0, and thus annexed a 
very fine shield. We take special pride in having won 
this trophy, as one by one, during the progress of the 
competition, we disposed of the teams who were l'egarded 
as most likely to win it. The winning goal in the final 
was scored by E. O. Long, who again gave us an object 
lesson in enthusiasm by travelling from Portsmouth spec
ially to turn out for us, to which place he had to return 
immediately after the match. The 2nd XI., not to be 
outshone, safely carried off the championship of the 3rd 
division of the Islington league, and will contribute to the 
adornment of our new club with another shield. Their 
record is a splendid one. Two league matches were drawn 
and the remainder won, most of them decisively. 

We have indeed done well. It would be unfair to 
attempt to commend players individually, as all pulled 
their weight. If special praise is due, we should perhaps 
single out those who were not quite good enough for 
regular places but were ready to turn out in an emergency 
at the last moment. 

The writer cannot resist the temptation of commending 
the season's results to the notice of those who were prone 
to criticise the work of the football committee. 

ORICKET. 

By the time this magazine is in our readel's hands we 
shall be on the threshold of our Federation matches. We 
have a promising team and should do a little better than 
last year, when we failed to win one league match. Our 
pl'actice games and preliminary matches have shown that 
we have keenness aud enthusiasm. Without these two 
valuable assets we should be doomed to au unsuccessful 
and unhappy season whatever the individual skill of 
players happened to be. With the ad vantages of enthusiasm 
and keenness we are bound to make a sport-ing team, and 
a team which will enjoy its matches whatever the result 
of them may be. Every member of the club who desired 
has already been given at least one trial, and we hope that 
in our House matches we shall be able to discover and 
bring out all the talp.nt we possess in the club. 

The Old Boys have won each of their fil'st three matches, 
and give promise of turning out a better team than was at 
first expected. 

SWIMMING. 

Our fears have been realized! Notwithstanding, that 
only a few evenings have passed since oursumme! 
swimming commenced, the number of swimmers has fallen 
to a low figure. We have more accommodation in the 
summer than in the winter and better conditions for 
swimming, yet with these added attractions we fail to do 
so well as in the winter. This is not the worst, for the 
members who have not bf'en regularly are mostly draWl! 
from our better swimmers-those whom we are expec;ting 
to represent us in the summer competitions. House 
captains should endeavour their utmost to prevent this 
slackness increasing, and ordinary House members should 
take care to prevent their House developing into a slack 
and lazy one. 'We have a. fine chance in front of us in the 
summer competitions; It would be worse than folly to 
throw it away through slackness. 

Most of our Old Boys appear to have given up swimming, 
which seems to the writer a very great pity. They are far 
too good to rest upon their laurels-they should be deter
mined to reach the top of the ladder. 

RUNNING. 

The Dottridge cup was competed for over a distance of 
three miles, the handicapping being on the age basis. 
There were about twelve competitors, and the race was 
won by Doyle with Notley second, both being from the 
Boys' Club. We must mention that past winners of this 
trophy are conspicllous by their absence on the periodical 
club runs. Please note that we are in need of them. 

The Federation sports are drawing quite close. We are 
just commencing our training by weeding out the probables 
from the possibles. Most members still look with dread 
upon serious running, and although enthusiasm is beginning 
to show, we have not seen nearly enough of it to guarantee 
a good team of boys in the Federation events on July 9th. 

The sports give us the greatest opportunity to pick up 
points for the Desborough eup we are ever likely to get. 
The chart on the club wall does not even bear our name, 
which means we have not secured a single point yet 
towards the most valuable trophy we can obtain. Let the 
runners put their best feet foremost and help the club to 
make up for lost time. Yet remember we have no club 
member good enough to win for us a single point without 
serious training. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
RE-OPENING OF TH~ OLD Boys' OLUB. 

Forms of application fo~ membership of the new Eton 
Manor Men's and Old Boys' clubs are now available behind 
the bar, and should be filled in and returned to the bar 
before July 1st by all mem bers who wish to join. 

This does not apply to supernumerary members, who 
will be able to make application at a subsequent date when 
they I'eturn to the club. 

No supernumerary will be "struck off" in the mean
while. 
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The 
foclttor-tat kP-t&t teo 

Dear Ohin-W aggers, 
I came across the following passage in a book the other 

day, "The grand essentials of happiness are something to 
do, something to love, and something to hope for." When 
we are asked the question" What is happiness?" we find 
it very difficult to answer. W ethink of our immediate 
wallts and imaD"ine that if we could get that motor bicycle, 
that t~ll to one °Winner, or that listening-in set, we should 
be happy for the rest of our lives. We soon find our 
mistake. When you meet discontented, grousing, and 
miserable people you can depend upon it that the trouble 
is that they have either nothing to do, nothing to love, or 
nothing to hope for. 

All those who have been or who unfortunately are out of 
work know the misery of having nothing to do. It is very 
much worse than baving too much to do. I know several 
men who used to work day after day from morning until 
night. They were perfectly happy and contented until 
they suddenly became rich owing to a relation dying aU.d 
leaving them money. They gave up work and used theIr 
money to try and buy happiness, but they found that 
happiness is the one thing that money cannot purchase. 
The man 01' boy who has nothing to lovo is equally 
miserable. It is entirely our Own fault if we have nothing 
to love, for there are thousands and thousands of people 
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and things in the world that are worth loving. '1'he happy 
boy is he who bestows his love on his parents, his relationB, 
his friends, and on his club, instead of bestowing it all on 
himself. 

"Nothing to hope for." There are no Badder words 
than these. There are moments in all our lives when we 
all have felt that we have nothing to hope for. This feeling 
mav have been caused bv the death of some one who is 
Ile~rest or deareRt to us: or by our failure to accomplish 
something for which we have heen devoting all our efforts 
for montl1s or even years. The cure for this hopeless 
feeling lies in the two other ingredients that make up happi
ness, for work and love cannot fail to point out the many 
hopes in front of us. It is not my desire to preach a 
sermon in my editorial letter, but when I hear what appeals 
to me as something worth remembering I like to pass it 
on. I hope that you will pass it on. We all want to be 
happy and we all want those around us to be happy. 
Tbat is the spirit of camp, and tliat should always be the 
spirit in our club, and in fact in our lives. 

When you feel depressed, and have what is common~ 
called the hump, look f01' somebody whois really in trouble 
and do what you can to help him. Helping others is the 
certain cure for the hump. 

Yours ever, 

'rHE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on TuescLtys if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who al'e out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused :n:om those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembared that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those. members 
who are registered as out of work can bl;l CQllSIdel'eu fOl' 

these jobs. 

I 
I 
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CRICKET. 

The past month has been a successful one for both senio.r 
and junior teams. The seniors have beaten Inns of OOUl t 

t . '1'he llI'st on May· 26th and the second on wo occasIOns. . 
on June 2nd, the scores being 44 to 9 in the first meet~[]g 
and 58 to 6 on the second occasion. They also beat Whlte
law Reid by 64 runs, the scores being 85 to 21. Hoxton 
Manor have dropped out of the senior league, so now the 
seniors have got two matches less. 

Griffiths is still doing some good batting, while Cnter 
and Lewis are doing a lot of damage with the ball. 

The juniors are doing as well as can be expectec1 of 
them,but they will have to show more form than. they are 
doing just lately if they want to play at Lords this season, 

The juniors played Selwyn on the evening of June 21st 
and beat them by 11 runs, the scores standing at 37 for 
us and 26 for Selwyn. 

On June 9th they played Inns of Oourt and beat them 
1.y 41 rUllS, the scores being Eton 64, Inns of Oourt 23. 

On June loth thE'Y met St. John of Hackney on Hack~ey 
Downs in a friendly match and beat them, the Bcores belllg 
!lO for us and 28 for St. John. St. John's were a good 
team but they could not manage to beat our juniors. 

Fixtures for this month are as follows :-
SENIORS. 

July 7 

" 
14: Whitelaw Raid .... Away 

, 21 Finsbury Park Red Triangle .•• Home 

" 
~8 

JUNIORS. 
July 7 Bow Road Y.M:.O,A. (friendly) Home 

" 
lob Hoxton Manor Home 

r> 21 Selwyn ... Away 

" 
28 Inns of Oourt Home 

PECK'S BAD Boy. 

HARRIERS NOTES. 

On June 2nd, 1023, the hauiers were ell gaged at two 
open sports' meetings. At Brighton Railway A.O. we had 
four reprebentlltives. A. J ones won his way to the final 
but got unpluced; our other members did not get a place 
althougli aU three ran very well. At the Enfield meeting 
we were well represented. All our runners gave a good 
account of theUloelves, e.·l1ecially J. vVarrington, who won 
thelOOyds, in 10-tsecs. 

On June 16lh our runners Were also engaged at two 
meetillgs. At tbe Tobacco Trades' sports A. J ones got 
into the final of the 220yCis., but finished unplaced in the 

1! I At the N div. police sports vve were also represented. llna . J "T . 
All our representatives put up a good sIJ~w. . v\ arnngton 
won his heat but did not get up in the final. 

FEDEllATION TllAINING.-I am glad to say tbat mem·bers 
have been turnillg up well for (ruining for tl~e sports, lInd 
I l e they get tbeir reward at the Fec1eratlOn sports on 

lOp .. 1. 'b 
Saturday, July 7 th. I should hke to mentlOn t ~at a us 

. 'buses will leave the club to convey competItors and 
:embers to the sports' ground, Herne Hill~ and it is 
ho ed that all members of the club who can Will come and 
ch~er the club representatives to victory. Return fare, 1/6. 

D. MUlll'HY. 

House Oompetitions. 

On Friday, 22nd June, the track running and jumping 
events were decided. These were the most successful 
competitions-considered by llumbers entering, numbers 
attending and keenness displayed-of all the House com
petitions held hitherto. The running was excellent and 
the races between Dealle and Butterly, Robertson and 
Warrington were very exciting, being won by inch.es only. 
'rhe House captaius are to be congratulated on g~ttlng such 
a fine entry, and Dave Murphy and Alf Ilichardson and the 
remainder of the Harriers' committee deserve our best 
thanks for all the trouble they took in making and carrying 
out the necessary arrangements. 

Mr. Cadogan, who bas very few moments to spare from 
his duties in the House, came and acted as j uc1ge and Mr. 
Villiers, who only returned to England an bour or two pre
viously, attended and congratulated the winners. Results: 

100 YARDS 
1. A. Bass. Time-llt}secs. 2. J. Naylor 

440 YARDS 
1. J. Warrington, Time-60secs. 2. J. Robertson 

HALF-MILE 
1. A. Simpson, Time-2m. 23sec8. 2. S. Bazin 

ONE MILE 
1. A. Butterly. Time-5m. losecs. 2. W. Deane 

HIGH JUMP 

1. T. Kello.way, 4ft. 6in. 2 {W. F. Tilley 
. F. Broom 

LONG JUMP 
1. J. Woolls, 15ft. o!in. 2. J. Warrington, 14ft.oin. 

ONE MILE RELAY 
1. Red. Time-4mins. 3l8ecs. 

E. Hum phreys 
A. Bass 
F, Broom 
J. Warrington 

HUllDLES 

2. Blue 
Sid Bazin 
F. Griffiths 
A. Bridges 
S. Tasker 

1. A, G. Simpson, 13t-secs. 2. ,r. Warrington, l3t}secs. 

'1'he rifle shooting competition was held on May 31st, 
the highest individual score being made by L. Uuttler of 
Green House. Green House also won the team shoot, 

The table of results of House Oompetitions to date will 
be published in next month's OHIN-VI! AG, 

F. J, O. 

July, Hl23. CHIN-WAG. 

OIJUB GAZETTE. 

Probatiouers ndlllitted-

W. Dngg A. Waker 
A. Vincent ,T. Williams 

New lllelYl hers electpcl -

F. l3ender .T. H. Knigb t 
'1'. VV. Dallll F. J. Lilne 
F. J. DUl'is G. Law 
,J. JOlles 

A. Waughman 

E. Nortllco\ t 
H. Swinchntt 
W. G. Smith 

Struck-oIT for fllTPU'S of RlIiJscriptiollS-

W. Amnr H .. T(mps G. "'OUOH 
.. w. BO,l"ce J. K,\"lln .T. Dnrati llsky 
1\, Bryallt A. Mec1nikofE S. Brodrick 
F. Cmtes I'~. \lincl1er G. Brown 
,1. 1"51 ton 1 L \" e IV law} E. (Joxon 
J. A. Godfrt'y ,V. Peach 'Y. Cranstoun 
\Y. Hullis U. H. Sanmortlt H. Elliott 
F. \Iorl·if! .T. Burrhnlll ~\. Godfrey 
H, }Ierrisoll A.O"le'l W. flail 
S. A. Sarupson A. Dyl(e T. I1ill 
.A. F. 811lith P. Erringlon L. Jackson 
I1. Turner A. E. O. Green E .• .Tones 
8,1'",ille 'V. Jllst G. I1 ,Jones 
O. Wood er A. Kirk S. No~kes 
'1'. Ball F. Mnrtin E. I{obin8011 
H. nlulldell W. Pet'ham W. f:alllpsOll 
A. Elmcs G. lIogers F. Sporne 
,T. I-Iartstean ,r. Whal"lli>hy F. ,r. Wood 
It Hilsoll F, \\"oods 

Errors or omis"iolls in club gn;r.l'I.Le silo!tlcl be !I( riGed to 
Mr.Oooper. 

GREEOE. 

There ore manv things in Greece wltieh would interest 
the read!:'l's of OHl-N.Y"AO-but time Jwel'PlltR Ille referring to 
more than a few things wllich I thiuk may be worth 
recording. 

The first Olympie Gallles -"-the origin of tlt()~e in which 
Honry Mnllin was a \"ictor- began some 2,500 .)'t'ars ago 
and were held at Olympia, a town 200 miles from Athens. 
In Athens itself, and many other Gre.]3k towns, there m~e 
stadiums dating back to the days of the ancients .nnd it IS 
wonderful to remark the similarit.y between theIr annual 
sports and those of our times. They we.re very. kee~ on 
sprint races of about 120 yards and on all kmds of J.umplllf?, 
throwin et the hammer and wrestling. I do not tlunk then' 
times c~nld have been very gOJd as one Bees carvillgs of 
them running and waving their arms to incl'eHse their speed. 

They boxed a great deal, but Ji'l'ed Grace wOllld consider 
their methods slightly nnorlhoc1ox. They had a blow 
called "the plough" which was a hit on tbe c1:own of the 
head Hnd wns considered one of the most effective methods 
of knocking out an opponent. Of eom·se they lVore no 
etloves. There is a record of one fight between two Greeks, 
~rer 2,000 years ago, in w!Jicll llCillter man could knock 

-----
out his oppol1ellt.-Fi~ally it w;s decided"-that they shonld 
have alternate hits at each other and the first man trifld 
the ploll CYh which did not succeed in felling his adversary. 
The oth~r' mall told his opponent to hold his hands above 
his heac1 and then with his fingers extended he drove his 
hands into tbe other's body and tore out bis inside. Natur
ally tbis killed his opponent; but the dend man wns given 
the verdict as it was e:aid that as the other man had used 
his five fingers it was five blows and only one was allowed! 

Tbere is a very well preserved theatre in Athens. and hi 
tho-e days everybody was very keen on dramatic entertain
ments and there were many clubs to train the boys of 
Athens to act. Everything was run by the priests and nIl 
the hest seats were reserved for them, their nnmes being 
still visible cut into the marble clmirs of the front row. 
'l'he priests used to run many of the busi nesses and fac
tories. One of the chief priests was the Pl·iest of Bacchus 
-the gl)d of Wine. There WIlS no prohibition in those 
days and naturally, as he had wille to sell, he llad to mal,e 
out that the gods preferred a man wbo drank freely. 'These 
priests became very rich Ilnd Sef'lll to me to correspond to 
the brewers and whi~key manufactl1rers of the present day. 

I paid a visit to the Oracle of Delphi who bad a marvel
lous temple in the 1110nlltains built 3,000 years ng0 and a 
gnod deal is still standing tn-c1ay. He was abolished about 
1.500 years ago by a christian emperor of flome, but fur 
neaTly 1,500 years he was consulted by all classes of 
Greeks and other races who wislled to know what was 
aoin 0" to happen. The pTiests charged very heavily for 
'" b • h' ]. their propllecies and were very clever In t 811' rep le!", 
which alwnys hl1d a double meaning, so that whatever 
happened tlley were never wrong. For instance, a l~illg 
ollce asked them whether he should make war on a neIgh
hOUl'ing country and if he did what would be the result. 
The oracle replied: "If you fight you will destroy a mighty 
empire." Highly delighted the king declared war and 
was sev8rely defeated. In his fmy he visited the oracle 
and accused him of misleading him. The oracle answered 
"Surely you underatood that I meant your empire." 

I have heard a nanour that 0111' old il-iend 'l'attenham is 
a direct descendant of the Oracle of Delphi and that he has 
learnt many tricks of the trade from bis Greek ancestors, 
They survived for 1,500 years and 80 .r trust that many 
years of success await the oracle who now occupies our 
editorial chair. 

A. TAWRI8'1'. 

Acid! 

Grouse, and they all grouse with you; 
\Vork, and you work alone: 

Send your grollses on to OIII~-WAG, 
Don't make them all your own. 

For OlllN-W AO cries for copy 
And grows tlle less in lllirth

Why this thing's but inserted 
Just to relieve the dearth! 
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Habit-Eccentrieity. 

Have you ever heard one person Ray of another, half in 
fun and half in pity, "Oh, he has got the hahit?" Man;): 
a reputation has 1)een made, and not a few lost" tllt'ough 
the thorough acquisition of habits: it is assumed that bad 
habits may be thoroughly acquired just as easily as good 
ones. 

Let us examine the mac11inel'Y that induces habit, and 
:for a prime example choose the h01'nely alarm cloc]c 
Someone I know has an alm'm clock, as good an alarm as 
most, being one of those maledictions in metal that will 
disturb an honest slumber for fifteen consecutive minutes, 
or, alternatively, prolong the zero hour intermittently. By 
most, the owner of that clock iR estecmed a morle1 of 
punctuality. Those weak-willed individuals who hahitnally 
submit themselves to the hal';:;h strirlency of It mer,hallical 
servitor earn only his devi:,inn, Tvhile he condones tlu,ir 
fallibility even as he despises it. For tho~e other ill(,OI'
rigibles who prevail upon earlier risers to awaken them, he 
has nothing but hundred-per,cent scorll. 

"Early to beel and earl)' to rise" 
Is but a. copybook eX81'ci8e ; 
For those who'd be happy a11(l ever at ea~c 
Go to bed tend get up when thcy jolly well plc!lsc, 

So sang a cynic. Bllt my friend stoutly nss(>rts tlwt>;lIch 
a line of conduct is all wrong, and pllblicly pillS llisfaith 
to a better known rhyme. So far, I have St'Ctl in llim no 
evidence of wealth, little of health, and wisdom ! 

I have said, ill ('ffeet, he pin'! his faith to early h0111'fl
publicly, mark YOll! Privatel,\', {wtLUtlly, and hOfH'Ktl)" he 
does not. Long after tbat vague period in which flJlks artl 
said to enjoy their beauty p]eep, he cl rowsily plods his 
weary way to bed. ,Vith action l)()rll of IJltbit he rcac~h,'s 
out for the alarm clock which lloisilv ]'1'8tS on tho malltel. 

shelf. The ('lock 'is wound up, tIle) alarm is s'"t, and the 
bed creaks in the darkness. Conle snores 
dawn then Bl'lTlT! goes the cluck 
at bal£-past six with all that in3istent cussedness of which 
it is capable. Brl'l'IT! snys our hero as he blunders out of 
bed, switches off the alarm, and scoots back to bed with a 
contented grun t. '1'is not for me to point the moral; bn t 
can you say whether such coudnct is a habit or merely 
eccentric? 'What you deem "character" I llligll t term 
" eccen trici ty. " 

Daily, when Parliament is sitting, a gbost-a most 
substantial glJOst-ambles abuut Parliament Square and 
WhitehalL The ghost wears material clothes, shahby war 
medal ribbons and a silver badge, and, "sandwich. man" 
fasbion carries two placards bearing hand-painted legends 
in home-made spelling. Tbe method of thus airing sundry 
grievances may seem to be rather chilr1isb and is certainly 
ineffective, for this crusade has continued since early in the 
year; but tlle ghost is an optimist. Never have I tested 
the ghostly properties of the man in question by trying to 
walk through him, yet 011 the merits of his OWll authority 
I {eel that he is a ghost. \Vhen his placard plaiutively 
asks" Where is the justice that my sons and I died for?" 

it is difficult to believe otherwise. After death, none but 
ghosts perpetually walk the earth deploring grievous woes, 
unless tradition misleads. 

Once again, habit-or the other thing? If my ghost 
substantial receives no dole (as he says), and spends most 
of his time in Westminster, then his methodical madness 
must be a peculiarity of habi t bordering on eccentricity. 
In others, is habit the result of eccentricity, or the latter 
the outcome of habit ?--and as the hour grows late I will 
cease to bore chin-waggers further, as I have an alarm 
clock to wind. 

IN KUBUS. 

Dramatic Society. 

Sharp at seven o'clock Friday, Hith ,Tune, 1923, ten 
youths boarded a No. 6 'bus at the Wick. These were the 
world-famous melll bel'S of the Eton Manor dramatic 
society. After a heated argument with the conductor as 
to whether LAIl Ennever should go half-fare, and [1S to 
whether SCrOlll1ger was turned 14, we hooked to the Bank 
where we were to bonrrl an clectric. Some minutes elapsed 
before the right train arl'iyed, and tlms it was that instead 
of arriving at Hammersmith at 7.50 we were 20 minutes 
late. Howover, with the aiel of a pnsser-by, we soon founel 
the King's theatre, but the perforlllance had already 
started. We were met by a .lady at the door who in formed 
us that she waR just going to ring up the police and have 
Hammersmith searched for us. Childs thereupon began a 
heated Hrgument with a programme seller as to the price 
of her wares, but was considerahly calmed down w!ren this 
lady ca'led !rim a de:w-s'fact. As our 8eats were in the 
grand circle we bad a splendid view of the performance, 
which was in full slVi!lg when we arrivcd. After some 
persuasion Scrounger and vVilsoll w('m illclllced to take 
their hats ofr, and wo then proct'f'rlecl to open one of the 
chocolate maeliine::l wiill a French half-penny. However 
Mr. Lic1clell ohligec1 wiLh a shilling. Some of OUl' part.y 
were rather astonished when a gentleman came in and sat 
on his hat, and even more so when the same !rat was pro
duced shortly afterwards intact. The acting of the play 
was superb, and the actor who played the part of Pyramus 
was exceptionally good. I should imagine that come of 
the actors had been to see us act as they copied a lot of 
our business. However the play was a huge success and 
the performance finished with rounds of applause. It was 
11.20 when we started out for home and boarded a train 
at Hammersmith 101' Liverpool Street; via Holborn. Mr. 
IIowarth gave a very amusing entertainment in the train 
by endeavouring to produce rauLits from his top-hat, 
accompanied by Scrounger who pel'sisted in letting every
body know that he " wasn't nobody's darling." Arriving 
at Liverpool Strec't we went out by way of the moving 
staircase, and several new records were put up in running· 
on the spot. After waiting some minutes in the rain 
we boarded a 6 which brought us home by 12.10 a.m. 

Before closing this report I should like to thank Mr. 
Lic1dell and all those wlJO were instrumental in arranging 
the outing, which I hope I may say on behalf of all the 
members of the dramatic society was a great success. 

PYRAMUS. 

~. 

L 
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One of the most pleasant surprises of the past month was 
to see our old friend Jack Davis back with 11S once more. 
Jack has been sadly missed, and we look for his speedy 
return to the Otters. We hope that with the help of 
J. Oockrill, who, hy the way, haR worked very hard, he will 
place the Otters on the pedestal from which they have 
fallen. 

I was among tlte many spectators who saw the running 
for the HOllse competitions on Victoria P,tl'k, and must say 
the events were very well carried out and the running of a 
very high standard. \Vhen one has seen the keenness 
displayed hy the competitors you can only have the utmost 
praise for the House system. 

<@> 

I have not the slightest idea of who finished top. How
ever, I h:we a vague impression of Dl1ve Mnrpby standing 
among a group of fellows looking very red and trying to 
turn the ail' blue because someone had trodden on his best 
Hhoes with their spiked boots. The culprit looked very 
white, and altogether it made us feel quite green. It was 
mther a mixed up affair. but we hope by this time that 
Dave has had them repaired, and will spare the black eye 
promised in the natumlrejoicing which must have followed 
the splendid performance of his youngsterd. 

<@> 

Our congratulations are dlle to Harry Dames, who has 
recently been presented with a daughter. We hope she 
will grow up like her father. 

<@>-

It was verY pleasing to see AIf. Pearson back in the 
libmry, and in the course of a long conversation we had he 
said he hoped to keep the library for good. This was very 
good news, because of late the library has badly needed 
attention, and one recalls with pleasure the systematic 
way in which Alf. Pearson and Dicky Pearch conducted the 
library in the days before the war. 

<@>-

0111' heartiest congratulations are due to P.O. Bill Graves, 
who is this year captaining the Metropolitan Police cricket 
team. The force should be very pleaRed with the clubs; 
each member who has joined them from us has shown 
prominen tIy in their sports. 

Overheard ;-" I say, who is the very old gentleman 
talking to Mrs. Graves, who wp,ighs so heavily on his 
stick? " 

"Why, don't YOIl know? He iA t,he oldest member of the 
club-Dick Fenuell-he is over thirty years old and has a 
family of three children." 

" Poor old chap; but slay, he speal(s." 
" Aye l them be the (hys, Mrs. Graves, when we used to 

gather round the fire in Daintry Street." 
" Yes! Dick, when yOUI' chief occllpat.ioll was to stop 

Moxay throwing dummies, and dream of football trophies 
to be won-them were the days, as you remark." 

-©> 

I thought this conversation rather interesting and helped 
the warriors with their reminiscences. \Ve waxed jolly in 
our mem01·ies of the past, then someone asked who would 
be the first member's son to join the club. Mrs. Graves 
thollght Dick's, and on my venturing to suggest J oek 
Williamsoll's child, she said" Oh, no! He's a girll " 

<@> 

The mot:!l' coach club had a very good run to Brighton 
on Sunday, June 17th. Three motor coaches took the 
party clolyn and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
A good lunch was provided and an ideal dlty made things 
very pleasant. 

-©-

There were OIlC or two very amusing incidt'uts during 
lunch. The procedure wa'l that everyone paid for their 
own drinks. The waiter came round asking each one what 
he would have. One said "Guinness," another "Bass," 
and !la on until one bright youth w~th all the assurance of a 
duke, said" I'll have a bottle of champagne, please." The 
waiter got it, but being somew hat doubtful would not open 
it until he had asked for the money-" 14/6 please, sir." 

"What?" exclaimed the youth; "I thought it was all 
in." \Vith the same assurance he exclaimed, "Take it 
away, please." 

-©-

The waiter was collecting plates :for second helps. "Any 
more for YOll, sir?" he asked one youth. "Yes," came 
the reply, "I'll have a little piece with harness on, please." 

-©-

Thanks to our old friel}d Inku hus "P" is still in the 
soup, although it is hard to explain tuef!e things to one 
so young, 
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June 8th, 1£)23. 
Dear Mr. Editor, 

I have much pleasllre in giving ill my report on behalf 
of the First Aid class, and mnst say that they did remark
ably well in this year's competition at the Oollege of 
Ambulance, although only managing to get second place. 

As a writer in last month's edition remarked-time tells, 
and I am looking forward to the time to regain the lost 
trophy, and there is no reason why we cannot win next 
year. If only our young members will come along right 
now. Don't leave it till later on, the time to show effort is 
now. I feel sure there are a. number of our m~mbers who 
are doing nothing flS regards club life, and there is no 
excuse for such slackness. I ask all members who have 
any thought for their clubs' reputfl,tioll to round the keen 
members up and send them along on Friday nights. Let 
us make a good start this year, and without auy doubt we 
shall be victorious and see the cup back on the shelf iu our 
bl~r next year. 

You will never regret" boys-come along and join my 
happy band of pilgrims. A knowledge of first aid will 
assist you in every way through your further life no matter 
where you may be. Some of you may at it future date 
travel round the world, and wha~ a nice thing it is to know 
how to take care of oneself and friends in need of help. It 
may interest members to know that I have jUP3t received a 
letter from a lute member of the class, namely G. BrookA, 
who is now in A ustralia. He was a keen member and is 
very pleased with the benefits gained through learning 
first aid, also he sends his kind regards for the tuition 
given. One feels quite satisfied to know be is able to take 
care of himself. George, I might mention, has found 
employment on a sheep and wheat fann, and is residing in 
a comfortable home. He is doing well, and with every 
prospect of getting on in his new life in his little grey 
home in the West. 

Now, I urgently appeal to mem.bers to rollllp aud join 
us on Friday llights. Don't wait for others to persuade 
you what to do, come along and see me, I am always ready 
to back you up in your efforts to regain the championship 
of first aid to the inj m·ed. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. TOYE, Secretary Instructor, F.A.O. 

LETTER FROM H. A. WAnD. 

Dear Mr. Oadogan, 

1447 Davenport Road, 
'l'oronto, Oanada. 

I received your letter and was very pleased to hear from 
you, for every time I recei ve a letter, w ben I find it is news 
from the old lal1d I can picture good old Hackney Wick. 

I myself have been doing wen so far, and hope it 
continues, although at times I tbink I should like to give 
up the town life and go West, for 1 think I could do better 
at mining; but as I have a steady position I guess I will 
have to forget it for It while and wait until I get a good 
offer-one which I can rely on. 

In reading your letter I was very pleased to learn that th~ 
members of the soccer team had been doing so great, and 
best of all by heating Fairbairn in the Remi-final, for that 
is something worth a line in good old Eton's honollr list. 
And tIle acting-which is a new thing altogether for the 
club-to win that as well for the first year! Why, what 
will the boys be doing in a few years' time-challenging a 
few of the crack actors of London, eh? The new ground 
was heing made for the chin-waggers when I was over there 
last, and many times have I been to watch progress; I 
guess they are very pleased with it. 

Well, :Mr. Oadogan, now comes that question you asked
could I give YOLl any information on the Sll bject of 
emigration? I will give you a few facts and I hope you 
will not be disappointed, for I have thought ovel' it a good 
deal. This la'it month 01' so many Scotch and Irish people 
have emigrated to this land to go out ,Vest on tbe farms' 
the papers here wPore full of talk about them. :Man; 
English people came too, but they are not mentioned so 
mllch. I do not say the Oanadians did not want thPom or 
anything like that, but I guess they Wf're llOt mentioned 
enough to the pH blic. The Oanadians have 110 grievance 
against you so lOll/< as yuu d,) llot say "we did this over 
there" or things like tlJUt, beeause they do not like it, 
which is only natul'ul. Tht,y cID, I sboulrl state, pick you 
up in JOur speech, bllt you must not take notice or they 
will do it all the more, as I very soon discovered after a few 
scraps. As to the fellows who intend coming out to work 
ill towns, there are one or two points they must get into 
their heads. First, it is wise to have a trade at which to 
work. Second, w hen at work do it the way I he Oanadians 
want it done; if you already know a way, never mind, do 
it their way. By no means run clown the country, you wiIi 
get along much better if you remember this. By bearing 
thf'se things ill mind it does not mean that they will get it 
all honey, but these are only a few words from the little 
experience I have hnc1. Also, they must not set their 
hearts against the land, for they will find thev will never 
go ahead and that there are no "fortH ues on the· streets. 

I hope I have not disappointed you, but I have answered 
to the best of my ability, for I have not been out Ilere very 
long. If !ever you want to know of anything and I can 
help you I will willingly give my best services to you and 
do my very best to answer whatever may bp. asked. 

I will close now, wishing you the best of health. 

Yours sincerely, H. A. WAnD. 

LE'l"l'ER FROM FRED LAW. 

c/o Mrs. Green, 

Dear Mr. Wellesley, 

33 King's Road, Lower Hutt, 
Wellington, New Zealand. 

Wanganui, April 10th. 

In answer to the ever-welcome CHIN-WAG received last 
week I expect everybody concerned at the club thought I 
had forgotten all about them at not seeing a letter f:'om me 
in OR IN-WAG since tbe Decem her issue. Dy this time most 
of you at the club would have heard that I have left 
·Wellington and am now residing in New Zealand's river 
town, "Vanganui. Things were none too bright at Welling
ton and I knew the best thing for me to do was to launch 
out elsewhere where work was more plentiful. 
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I daresay some of the managers or boys have heard of 
the great Wanganui river. People who have heen np it 
say what .a gorgeOllfl sight it is with its wateddls, rapids, 
and }[aol'l pahs. I hope to travel it myself some day, then 
I shall l)e alJle to write you more fully on its wonderful 
natural gifts of a river. We get plenty of tourists here 
from different parts of the world-principally Americans
who say that Switzerland comes second to it. Hotorua 
with its hot thermal springs and volcanoes is also a great 
place for tourists. 
Th~ natives of New Zealand are a very quaint race 

especmlly when they greet one another by rubbing their 
noses. I saw a couple of the women the other week in 
town with their heads close together howling like a couple 
of dogs and crying like babies. I wondered what was 
wrong with them and was afterwards told that it is their 
way of greeting. 

I find plenty to do up here in my spare time. On a farm 
one can. alw'ays occupy .one's time, and I think it is It very 
true saylllg that thosA With always somethiuO' to do are the 
happiest. Having cows on a place there is ~lenty of fresh 
milk and crealll. I think it is rather spoiling me as I am 
getting fatter tban ever, although I get. in a good amoun t 
of exercise hy cycling to business everv day and sawinO" 
trees at week-ends. I have learned to ~1ilk and that als~ 
is good exercise for the arm muscles. 

I see in the February number of OUIN-WAG that a mem
ber of the clu b in Oanada has written an account of O,lllada 
for OHIN-WAG. Not having IJeen very long in New Zealand 
I am afraid I cannot write much about this country' but 
later I will eudeavour to write for OllIN-VVAG what r'lmve 
seen-Vlanganui and Wellington. 

"Ve are now experieneillg winter here, but it does not 
seem so to me. Being my first winter, I cannot yet realise 
it. . It is rather sharp in the morning and e;ening but 
durlllg the day the snn is scorehing hot-sometimes too 
hot. I see that Bob Simpson is spliced at last; what a 
pleasure for Bob saying "I Will." I was also surprised to 
see that Bill Nicholls is married too. 

The chief beaver, J oe Green, seems to be commented on 
a great deal in OHIN-WAG. A great centre-llalf is Joe-I 
wonder how he would fare out here at not using his feet at 
rugby. ~\ccording to results to date the football is going 
along q Ulte well, especially in the Walthamstow league. 
Soccer does not get much uf a hearing out here; it is all 
l'ugger, a,nd .the girls and women seem to me to be quite 
as enthusIastlC as the men about it. There are-four soccer 
teams here which consist mostly of Scotchmen. I have 
joined the Y.M.O.A. team. They play very moderate foot
ball, but I am glad to get a game at all. '1'he Harriers are 
on the upward grade, which I am very pleased to note. We 
have one or two local running clubs, also a track, and I am 
eagerly looking forward to the running season comin eT 

along now that I am on the day staff. b 

Wanganui is a glorious little town, very pretty it seems 
to ~e after London; no hustle, hustling traffic, but very 
~U1et and peaceful. I must tell you r have been exceed
lUgly fortunate in securing a good position with the local 
paper, the Wanganui Olwoniele, also with excellent homely 
people on a farm about three miles out of Wanganni. St. 
John's Hill is the name of the place, and it is some hill, 

too; it overlooks the Tusman Sea on OIle side, and the other 
the rongh, typical N cw Zealand cuuntry with two mOU11-

tains in the far dist:U1ce-l\1t. Ruapehn and Mt. Egmont. 
It is a rare sight on a fine day with the sea breezes· and 
fresh air, and makes one feel glad to be alive. 

I enjoyed reading l\fr. Gilbey's editorial epistle, and the 
c~llb ~nembers fire lucky to have a manager who expresses 
IllS VI8WS about things as openly as he does. I must tell 
YOll before I forget that a MaOl'i troupe came into town last 
week and supplied the folks with some great war dances. 
The mer: do what is caned "hakas" and the ladies "pois." 
~he ladlefl are very pretty to watch; they keep wonderful 
tlme and the swinging of the pois is a treat to watch. The 
men are ever sa different. They fall into line with one 
Maori in front from whom they all take the lead. He starts 
by wriggling his body, his eyes staring, and shouting out 
something like "Bey, Dicky, Dicky!" Then the others 
start. Talk about It noise - it's as bad as the O's scoring 
a goal. They W"Ol'k themselves up into such a high pitch 
t~l~t they trem.ble for quite a long time after they have 
filllshed. I thlllk I ll[lve expended my stock of news for 
this letter so will conclnde with best wishes to all club 
managers fLnd my pals at the club who will always live in 
my memory. 

Yours sincerely, 

FUED LAW. 

EXPLOSIONS. 

Why did Glaxo Baby run at Enfield sports in a seven inch 
deep collar? Was it because he could not ()'et it off with
out assistance ? We hear tbal, he was so ~hakY tlJat his 
papa had to hold his hand ulltil the race started. 

* • * • • * 
Dnve Mllrphy, having forgot his competitors ticket at the 

same sports meeting, had a bard job to cOllvince the 
stewar~] at the gate that he was tbe egg and spoon race 
champIOn.. When the steward knew he bowed and allowed 
our champion to pass. 

• * * * • * 
The A.A.A. starter at Enfield must have taken a great 

fancy. to Albert ~orkington, who being very anxious to get 
off hls. mark WIth ::t flying start, got pu Hed back two 
sU?CeSSIVe yards. I might say it's a good job TOJ'ky's 
spIkes got stuck in the track, or else he would have soon 
been the back marker. 

* * ~ * • • 
AI£. Rich~rd80n went to this meeting and I miaht say he 

nearly got p1l1ched for loitering on t11e track. l5 

• * • • • • 
It is now officially annonnced that the" prizes" which 

w~ spoke .ab~llt in last, month's OHIN-VV AG were won by 
MI. Ted !-1lgg1I1? an? Mr. ~teer l·espectively. They were 
S61eu cartlDg then' prIzes along Mare Street. We cCJUgrat
ulate both on. their success. 

• • * • • * 
Is it a fact that before ru~ning the half mile handicap 

y~ung Pat~erson, accon:pamed by his running companion 
Gmger Patient, ran a mIle to be sure he could do th 1· If 

h· h"d 11 e 1,\ w le lllCl enta y he won? 
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The annual cbar-a-banc outing for Old Boys and friend s 
took place on Sunday, J line 17th, the trip being to 
Brighton. There was a merry gathering incl nding Parson 
Peck, Marconi Hills, Iwantonelikejonab, a lot of Peck's 
choir boys and several ladies. Tbe cars were soon loaded 
with" sterilized milk" and the Parson proceeded to bund 
round cigars (I might say most of the cigars disappeared 
after a few draws). Tt was a good journey going down, and 
the milk on board had to be drunk or else it would bave 
gone off, the same as P. Peck's bat wben hit by a banana 

peel. We arrived in Brighton with about half-an-hour to 
spare before dinner which we bad at Sherry'>'!. At the 
commencement of the dinner the waiters asked wbat we 
would like to drink and one of the aforementioned society 
ordered champagne thinking it was "buckshee"; but 
McHoward nearly fainted when the waiter asked for 14/-. 
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed themselves and are grateful 
to Mr. Stan Peck and his committee who organised and 
carried out everything to perfection. 

WHIZZ & HANG. 

HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 
CRICKET. 

The Old Boys have done much better than was expected, 
and at the time of writing eight matches have been won 
and only one lost. Little was expected of this section, and 
the results to date are very gratifying. At the commence
ment of the season it was doubtful whether we could run 
a team at all, but despite the fact that most of our players 
would have preferred to have played football all the year 
round, we bave managed to muster up a team strong 
enough to make a very good show. We should do still 
better if the game were taken a little more seriously. A 
word of praise is due to Watben and Freeman, whose good 
bowling bas contributed to our succeSB to a very great 
extent. This pair bave rApeatedly bowled unchanged, and 
have ou five occasions disposed of our opponents fur less 
than] 7 runs, aU of which opponents bave not been by any 
means" rabbits." 

The Old Boys would be considerably strengtbened if 
Mr. Betts could be intimidated into turning out regularly. 

The junior Federation team. have defeated Selwyn in the 
Federation eompetition, and gained points for the return 
match owing to the same club's non-appearance. There 
is a decided impl'ovement in batting as compared with last 
year's form, but the fielding leaves much l'oom for improve
ment, and is not up to the standard expected from eleven 
keen players. It should be thoroughly realised that nothing 
tends towards turning success into failure more than 
dropped catches and faulty ground fielding. Fielding is 
perhaps the most important phase of the game and un
doubtedly the most neglected. The player who scores ten 
runs and throws away a like number in the field is of little 
use to any team. The bowlers should take warning against 
the folly of sacrificing length fm' pace. It may look terrifying 
to fling fast balls down in practice, but fast bowling with
out length is useless and will not take wickets. It is a 
frequent tragedy in cricket for good, natural, slow, or 
medium bowlers to spoil themselves in their desire to bowl 
fuster. 

However, the team is quite a promising one, and if the 
same confidence is shown in league matches as in friendly 
games, we should make our presence felt in the Federation. 

The House matches are now in full swing, and some 
exciting struggles have already taken place. Cricket has 
never been treated with the same seriousness as football by 

the membership generally, and we have every reason to 
express the hope that the House matcbes will help to 
stimulate interest in the game. 

SWIMMING. 

The attendance is still very low, and the most regrettable 
feature is that conspicuous among the absentees are some 
of our best swimmers. While winter swimming pl'Oved 
very popular, summer swimming does not appear to be 
nearly so attractive. 1'his is an unusual state of affairs 
and is difficult to explain. We offer no prizes for correct 
answers, but perhaps members can supply the answer to 
the riddle. Like Rosa Dartle, we should "juiilt like to 
know." Hoxton has always been noted for its swimming 
prowess, and we should do all in our power to maintain it. 
We have plenty of good material, but "once a month" 
swimmers will never win anything. The open water COm
petitions are due to be held soon, and we must issue a 
last appeal to likely competitors to get into condition. We 
are entering for an open handicap team race, and trust 
members will rise to the occasion. 

RUNNING. 

'1'he House sports are now completed, and we must con
gratulate Green House on coming out on top. (We hope 
that a certain House has learned the lesson that points are 
only awarded to competitors or teams who complete the 
course.) The winners of events are now busily training 
for the Federation sports which take place on July 7th. 
vVe have no first-class runners and fear we sha11 not pick 
up many points. We do know that our boys will do their 
best, and we wish them the very best of luck. Outsiders 
sometimes win. 

We are glad to see Mr. Napier fit and well again. 
Runners will welcome the resumption of his good work in 
their interests. 

Mr. Betts would be glad to hear from anybody who 
knows where a heavy roller can be obtained on hire. 

I should be glad if members would assist iu making 
this page interesting by acquainting me with any matters 
or incidents which may be of general interest to other club 
members. 

H. J, KEAUSEY. 
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Dear Ollin-\Vaggers, 
Soon after t11i3 number appears the majority of us will 

he enjoying our holiday~. -Whether we are aUlong those 
who are privileged to be in camp or whether we are 
enjoying our well earned rest elsewhere there will he few 
of liS !il'iug near the terminus of 'bus No. 6 during 
A 11 g liSt.. The clll b is closed, and the drawll blinds and 
t.he Htillness of Hiseholme Street denote that within the 
walls of the club there are none of us enjoying the delights 
of the hest elnb in London, and none of UB grollsing about 
the hest. dllb in LondoJl. We now have an opportunity 
01 looking at the club anll on1' club life from a distance, 
and of thinking. I believe that if we thought more we 
should all be of more llse -to tlie club than we are at 
predent, and we shollld all get more use out of the club. 
We commit, the latal erroe of taking everything for granted 
and we are inclined to take up the attitude that it is jolly 
goou (If us to represent the club at cricket, football or 
SWimltling, rather than that it is jolly good uf the club to 
give us an opportunity of repre;.;enting it. 

The club is going strong, but il-. is up to each one of us 
to help it to go eyen strollger still. Hovv can you help? 
By never grollsing yourself and by refLlsillg tu listen to 
any otlw[" dub member WIlD grouses. Remember that 
nobody will grouse to himself and that i£ n grouser can 

get no audience he will have to remnin silent. Grouse 
shoot,inq official begins on August 12th; but let it open at 
Hackn('y vVick on the evening the clu b opens. 

The happiest members of the club are those who take 
t;:ouble -not tlmse who make trouhle. There me people in 
hfe who look for the worst side of everything If they 
:'ead a book they do so with the ohject of finding fault with 
It. If tIley go tn a cricket match ihey come hack allcl say 
that SO·flllrl·SO hal te.d rottenl"" ral her' than t.hat sornebod;T 
else batted well. iVhen they have a meal they do not 
t1:oub1e to remark tlHlt the moat, the greells and the pud
c1ll1g were well cooked, but that the potatoes were hare!. 
During our holidays let us l1lnkp a resolution to look onlv 
on the hright side of thing", not ouly in our cluh, but i;l 
our home life. Charles Kings1ev wrote" The men \vhom I 
bave ~een succeed hest in'life'have alwavs been cheerful 
and hopeflll men, who went about their" business with a 
smile on th(;i1' faceR." A visitor to our club ollce said "It 
does 111e good to flee your club, for every boy looles so 
happy." Let us retlll'll to the iNick after the holidays 
with brown and smiling faces. • 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

THE NEW OLD BOYS' CLUBS. 

By the time the,;e notes appear in print (,be application 
list for membership of the new Old Days' and Men's clubs 
will have been cl,)sed. 

After tlle applications have been considered a letter will 
be sent to each dpplicant informiug him of the club for 
wbich he will be eligible. 

Tlie necessary alterations in the buildings will be com
menced at once, and it i" anticipated that both llew clubs 
will open in September. Notices of the opening dates 
will be !lent to members. 

On the opening' of each club general meetings will he 
held, at ,which arrangements for the future will be made. 
Any member wishing to withdraw his application after 
hearing what the fttture constitution is to be, will of course 
be at liberty to do so without Hny liability whatsoever, 
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IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesday~ if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembered tbat when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the dllb, only those members 
who are l'egistel'ed as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

Anzac Day. 

OBSERVANOE IN W!NGANUI. 

April 25th was Anzac Day, the anniversary being marked 
with an open-air service in Cook's Gardens, followed by 
the laying of a stone of remembrance at the war memorial 
in Queen's Park. The open-air service was a very solemn 
affair in which all the local bands, retnrned soldiers, 
veterans, territorials, cadets and scbool children took part, 
nearly all the children and returned soldiers carrying 
wreaths to place upon the unfinished war memorial later in 
the afternoon. Different speeches recalled the great sacri
fice in which 16,000 New Zealanders laid down their lives 
for the freedom of their mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters 
and friends. Anzac also recalled the great feat of Austral
ians, New Zealanders and the gallant 29th Division (a 
wreath was placed on the memorial in honour of them) who 
were not found wanting on the fortified shores of Gallipoli. 

The service, which opened with the national anthem, 
included" 0 God, our help in ages past," "Recessional," 
a hymn sung by the children, and prayers by different 
parsons and salvation army officers. At the close the "Last 
Post" was sounded by some school-boy buglers, while a 
very large gathering stood in silence. The ceremony at 
the war memorial was also very tonching, especially the 
laying of the stone of remembrance in which was deposited 
two caskets containing different documents, letters from 
Lord J ellicoe, Mr. Massey, the Premier of New Zealand, 
and other noted people and local bodies. The caskets were 
deposited by the mayor, who gave rather a touching speech 
about the brave boys. 

After receiving n silver trowel Lt. Col, Mitchelllaid the 
stone. A very high tribute was paid by him to the Maoris 
who fought so splendidly during the great war. Mr. T. 
Takarangi, a native, responded in his own tongue and at 
the conclusion of his address he presented Lt. Col. Mitchell 
with a MaOl·i mat. He caused much laughtflr by putting 
the mat on him and saying "Now you Maori, me a 
pakeha" (white mun). 

The closing scenes were also very solemn, like the open 
ail' service. The wreaths were then laid by the school
children and returned soldiers. At the commencement of 
the service the buglers sounded the reveille apd it was 
followed by the singing of the national anthem, the hymn 
•. Abide witb Me," and the Doxology. 

F. L. 

ROWING. 

Tbe last two months have been very busy ones, prepar
ing crews for the regatta and the cluh novice fours. In 
addition to this the club has ~ent crews to Oxford and 
Eton and in both cases we were victorious. The visit to 
Oxford is quite a new departure due to the worrying of 
the coacb, Mr. Kinsman. The four consisted of A. Girling, 
F. Attwood, G. Aitken, H. Lambard (str.) and H. Franklin 
(cox) who won a good race by a few feet. This four fol
lowed up their success by winning the N.A.R.A. junior 
foUl'S, hence a new cup in the club. They won because 
they listened to their coach. They practised hard all 
through the winter and they t.ried to do wbat Mr. Kinsman 
taught them. 

On the 5th the President came down to the boathouse 
to see the novices row for his cup and medals, and a 
goodly portion of Hackney Wick were also in attendance. 
Five crews were chosen to compete, and the rowing was 
b0th keell and exciting-especially the final, which was won 
by J. Brighton's crew beating W. Sharp's crew by 2 secs. 
after a rare struggle. The winners were J. Nichols (bow), 
J, Lubas, E. Derbyshire, J. Brighton (str.) and G. Coke 
(cox). This four with one change went to Eton and beat a 
junior House four on the 7th. 

The Iclub thas entered for the N.A.Ll.A. Thames-one 
senior-junior eight, one senior four and F. Mallin for the 
junior sculls. 

WET BoB. 

Federation Athletic Sports. 

The Federation Sports were held at Herne Hill on 
Saturday, 7th July, amidst real summer weather. Com
petitors, punters and friends left the club by the usual 
means of locomotion -two hired 'buses. Various personages 
were picked up on the way, especially at Leadenhall Street, 
where the club's city financiers and magnates were waiting 
to come aboard. After a very bumpy journey during 
which we nearly lost our way, we reached the track and 
being touched for sixpence admission we went our various 
ways, some to the paddock, others to the stand. 

The first event consisted of heats of the 100 yds. junior 
in which some good running was seen. Our representative 
-F. Broom-ran steadily, and though second in his heat 
qualified as fastest loser for the final, in which he came 
third. 

The next item consisted of heats for the 100 yds. senior. 
J. Warrington took it easy and won his heat in 121} secs. 
In the final he met his old rival-Gill, of Fairbairn-whom 
he beat after a splendid race in lOt secs., which equals 
the record. 

\. 
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Next came the 100 yds. Old Boys. In heat 1 A. J ones 
went his usual merry way and won easily in 11 secs. It 
is no good attempting to describe Pimp's style, he runs 
too quick for that. Len Slater also ran like clockwork and 
secured the second heat in lIt secs. In the final Pimp 
ran away and won in lOt secs.--a record. Slater also ran 
very well and was not far behind. 

The obstacle race was very amusing, The attitudes of 
various competitol"s whilst attempting to negotiate tbe 
swinging barrels and the nets being greatly enjoyed by 
the spectators. J oe Farmer did well and got round very 
nicely, being beaten-literally speaking-by a barrel. 

The half-mile race was a disappointment for us, onr man 
-J. Hobel'tson-being unwell. Still, he decided to run, 
and was well up at the finish of his heat, which was won 
by Smith, of Inns of Court, in the fast time of 2 mins. 
15g- secs. Sid Bazin did well in his heat and came a good 
second. The final was of an ex:citing nature, W. Furlong 
-of Fairbairn-winning in 2 mins, 14i secs. 

The final of the quarter-mile Old Boys was run straight 
off. Jones again scored another victory, his time being 
54t secs.-another record. 

In the 100 yds. hurdles both our men-A. Bass and 
A. Simpson-ran (or rather jumped) very well, both 
coming seoond in. their heatf'. Simpson, however, reached 
the final as fastest loser, and after gi ving M«rvelly of 
Trinity a good race he came second. 

Six clubs competed in the junior relay race, FnirLairn 
went all ont iromstart to finish and won, with ollr own· 
team-Holden, Humphries, McNeir and Jennings-a short 
distance behind. 

The quarter-mile senior was another exciting race. 
Warrington won his heat in grand style, time 59} secs. 
Gill, of Fairbairn, also won hi!l heat. As expected, the 
final was a great race, Gill just beating Warrington in 
56} secs. 

Our meri. in the high juwp--T. KeJ1e\\'ay and W. Tilley 
-went a good w~y, but it was won bya splendid jumper 
in Gosling, of Faii'bairn, with 5 ft. Si ins.-a record. 

Next came the Old Boys' mile. Bob Mitchell and Jack 
Arend were in the race ('nuff said). Bob was:fl.rst and 
Jack a good second, the other men being a long way 
behind tbese two. 

The quarter-mile junior w~s quite an interesti ng race. 
F. Broom and E. Humphreys ran well, the former winning 
his heat comfortably. In the final Broom made a good 
attempt but just failed to get placed. 

The mile attracted a good field. 
unplaced, ran at a good speed, and 
leaders from start to finisb. 

Rill Deane, though 
was close up .to the 

We then came to the Old Boys'relay race, Tbe Manor 
team-R. Mitchell, A. Jones, J. Arend and Alf Richardson 
-soon shook off tbeir opponents, and won very easily in 
4 mins . 

The senior relay was a well contested race, and the club 
team-J.Warrington, F. Broom, J. Robertson and S. 
Bazin-all ran well, but were beaten by Fairbairn find 
Mary Ward Settlement in record time. 

Lastly came the long j nmp. Wools and EllUeVel' did 
well, bnt Gosling, of Fairbairn, once again proved the 
victor. Gosling is a l'emarkably good jumper, bis exhibi
tion jump heing 19 ft. 4! ins.-nearly a foot over tIle record. 

Although the club did not do so well as it was hoped, it 
must be remembered that our boys were lip against some 
oftlJe finest boy athletes in London, and \1ilJen this fact is 
realised it will be. seen that our harriers ure pretty hot 
stuff. 'Vith their trainer, Mr. A. Pieri, and their hard 
working RecI'etaries, D, Murphy and A. Hiclwl'dson, thcy 
de.sene the hearty congratulations of all the club. If 
ollly more members were to join· the harriers aad leave 
t}lemselves to tllese tbree we should have more" Dob 
Mi tchells " and" A J oneses" in the fll ture. 

F. 

Federation Open-Water Swimming. 

Our heartiest and most sincere congratlllations to 
HoxtOll Manor! 

Much as w'e.wanted to win ourselves, and badly though 
we needed every possible point to take us again to the 
front in tbe struggle fOl' the Desbol'Ough cup, thpre was 
not olle of us present at Highgate Pond on Saturday, 
J lily 21st, who was not delighted at the succpsses achieved 
by our sister club. The way in ,vbich some· of tbeir 
sniirnmers (notably the winner of the juuior 220 yds.) 
ba.ve improve(] during the past nine months speaks 
volumes. for the care an.d attention which they have 
de;voted to their training. 

:'l'he afternoon was n veritable triumph for the Manor 
cl ~I lis, whose represen tatl ves filled first and second places 
in every single event. 

J·UNIOlt 110 YDS. BltEAS'l' STROKE-1st "Y. Lavender, Hoxton 
M~nOl'; 2nd, A. PooIe, Eton Malloi'; 3rd, W. Biggs, Eton 
Mimol'. Lavender was the quicker away but swam very 
w~de of hi!> course, which accounted probably for the 
slow time. Poole made the mistake of following t.he leader 
in~tead of steering his own course, and in addit,ion swam 
for some time in Lavender's wash. Although our repre
sentative made a plucky effort to make up his grollnd at 
the finish, he was comfortably beaten by 2 yds. Biggs 
wris third 10 yds. behind. 'rime 1·571}. 

JUNIOR 220 YDs.-1st, A. Wilkins, Hoxton Manor; 2nd, 
E. Lewis, Eton Manor. Wilkins fiet a very strong pace 
and leading all the way won comfortaLly by 20 yds. in 
record time. 

The winner shapes like an exceedingly fil'le swimmer but 
. could improve his steel'ing. Lewis swam very pluckily 

and exactl:i' tl'lle to his form in practice, being beaten 
about 20 yds. ,Time 2'27. 

ISENIOIt t-MrLE.-lst, A. Oox, Eton Manor; 2nd, L. 
Ennever, Eton Manor; 3rd, Butts, IIoxtoll Manor. The 
best race of the afternoon. Cox st[\l·ted on the crawl and 
established a slight lead, but swam three parts of j;be 
distance on bis back, revertillg la the crawl only at the 
tU;l'ning points and at the finish. Although ulldou Ltedly 
suited by this change of stroke over a distance, it is 
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obviously exceedingly difficult to keep a straight COUl'se 
on the back in open water, and had he not given away a 
great deal of distance by erratic steering Oox would have 
won very comfortably. As it was Ennever and Batts 
(neither of whose chances were improved by the winner's 
somewhat erratic course) were always close up. In a 
desperate finish Cox won by a touch from Ennever with 
Batts 2 ft. away third. 

Both Cox and Ennever are improving very steadily over 
a distance; the latter swims a nice stroke and a good 
course, and swam right up to his best form in practice. 
Time 7'48. 

SENIOn i-M1LE,-lst J. Speight, Boxton Manor; 2nd, O. 
Storey, Eton Manor. The winner has an awkward and 
exaggerated stroke, but is a most plucky and determined 
swimmer in addition to being in first-class condition. He 
was always going a bit too strong for our repres9ntative, 
who was finally h8flten by 50 yds. 

Storey's training had been interfered with by illness, 
but he stuck to his job well and improved on his practice 
time hy more than a minute. Time 15'57. 

OLD Boys' 220 YDs.-1st, E. Worthy, Eton Manor; 2nd, 
O. Isaacs, Eton Manor. Worthy set a very strong pace 
from the start, and won in record time by some 20 yds. 
from our other representative, who in turn was a long way 
ahead of the remaining competitors. Time 3'5. 

It is to be hoped that when September comes round the 
two Manor clubs will again prove invincible and will 
sweep the board at Lambeth Baths. If practice can do it 
I am sure that neither Hoxton nor Eton will fail. 

G. V. W. 

House Competitions. 

As this yea1"s competition for the House cbampionship 
of the Olub draws to a close, the keenness of all members 
seems to increase. Not only the House officials, but the 
Olub members generally, can congratulate themselves on 
excellent, keen and sporting contests between the Houses 
during the past year. The champions-Green House
who had such an easy win, almost a walk over, last year, 
have been hard pushed, and have had to exert themselves 
to the utmost to keep a lead. Blue House who occupied 
the lowly place at the bottom last year, started this year 
with a determination, not only to get away from the bottom 
position but to occupy the top, That they, up to the time 
of writing, have only just failed to take the leading 
position, reflects great credit, nQt only on their House but 
also on Green who were just as determined to retain their 
championship. As both these Houses will have, we hope, 
some of the same officials next year, there is every prospect 
of the championship heing even more keenly fought than 
ever. 

Red and White have worked hard, and are to be con
gratulated on putting up good fights 'against the other 
Houses. They also al'e organizing their members with a 
view to making a determined bid for the championship 

- , 

next year, and are going to profit by the lessons of the 
p~st season. We overlook sometimes the fact that losers 
who try hard and try again to beat better individuals or 
te~ms are often worthy of as much praise as the winners. 
They persevere without much hope of present success, but 
on the other hand their constant effort keeps the "stars" 
from taking things too easy or slacking. Another thing 
to remember is, if there were no losers there could be no 
wmners. 

It may come as a surprise to some of those members who 
take no active part in the club, that their Bouse officials 
have during the past season not only organised and carried 
out as House competitions the whole of the Federation 
events, 20 in number, but added four other cluh com-
petitions to the House programme. ' 

In the House cricket, Blt~e, as was generally expected, 
easily beat Green, whilst in the tug of-war Green beat 
White in the final, and Blue took third place. 

House competitions results to date: 

Biliiards 
Ping-Pong 
Shove ha'penny 
Draughts 
Cod'em 
Oountry Runlling 
Obess 
Essay Writing 
Boxing (senior) 

(junior) 
Reading 
Serious Recitation ... 
Gymnastics ... 
Physical Training ... 
Oomic TIecitation 
Dl'fIwing 
First Aid 
Football 
Rifle Shooting 
Oricket 
Tllg-of-War 
Track Running, etc. 

Total 

Red White Blue Green 
6 

4 
3 
3 
6 

2 
2 

1 

2 

lOt 

33t 

4 2 

3 
4 

4 

2 
I 
1 

2 
4 
1 

4 
3 

35 

5 
I 
5 

1 
5 
2 

4: 

4 
3 
1 

8 
2 
8 
2 
5 

2 
5 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
8 
8 
3 
1 
2 
6 

1 

7 
4 
6 
8i 

59 76i 

F. J. O. 

Sunday Games. 

Messrs. Syd Bazin and James Lewis have been observed' 
lately in the Park playing the oldest of thes!3. W.G. 

E. 'VV'. DUNHADI'.[, 

88 OADOGAN TERRAOE1 

HAOKNEY WICK. 

Insurances 0:1: !I'UY description effeoted with Lloyd's 
and all ot~ler leadirlg Oflip~s. 
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Camp. What memories it invokes; what scenes one 
conjures up as one carries his mind back to the first camp 
in 1907. The half-dozen tents pitched in Ouckoo Weir for 
the first time in our history. Mr. Bartram and the rabbit 
stew was an absolute failure never since attempted, and yet 
I never saw a more hungry crew ,,0 happy. It provided 
us with material to pull his leg for all the future camps he 
attended. Later, the rainy camp of 1m3-the happiest 
camp ever known-happier even than last ypar, when the 
whole camp was praying for rain, The year when Froggy 
FOlTf'ster's boots found their way ont of the door durIng 
a midnight melee, and turning their tops towards the skies 
received all the rain they could possihly hold. 

<©> 

We are now off for camp 1923, which we mean to make 
the best on record. 'l'he Eton Manor Clubs always have a 
smiling face, hut for camp we give them an extra shine and 
throw ourselves whole-heartedly into ten days of perfect 
freedom. May the memory of those days remaiu with us 
uutil we reach the beaver age, 

~ 

I was at Windsor a few weeks ago and was Borry to see 
that our old friend Mr. Deal', who has supplied the camp 
with goods since it was first founded, has gone out of busi
ness. We'll miss his early morning greeting of "beaver!" 

BILLIARDS. 

HINTS TO BEGINNERS. 

There always was a ,certain amount of skill attaching to 
billiards, but one finds it needs as much nowadays to get 
the game. In other words, billiards-getLing requires strict 
training. As deputy vice-assistant to the acting manager 
of the Society for Prevention of Billiard Boning, and also 
being second doorkeeper to the Wapping Jam Co., I hope 
I am qualified to give the few hint., to beginnera, which 
are set out below. 

To ensure getting your game of billiards before 9 o'clock 
in the evening you should take your position on the steps 
of tire club earlY in the afternoon. It is advisable to bring. 
your tea with you as thi,; is not provided. Before at
tempting to get a game of billiards one must get into the 
habit of standing upon one foot ~t the time, and in such a 
position that the epigloti~ forms the basii;l of a perabulal' 
with thIJ right toe. Spiked shoes aud cricketing boots 
should, be 'worn for prererence, although stilts are the 
coming fashion this yeaI'. About 6 o'clock when the 
crowd is limited to ()nly 'Bome few thousands, in order to 

It was vcry disappoint.ing to RCC that only two cups were 
won at Highgnte Ponrls this year where foul' were won last.' 
vVe can, however, take consolation in the fact that Hoxton 
Manol' was the club which ,wasted the .laurels hom 
ns. 'v\! e mllst make a spel!ial effurt for the indoor swim
ming, as Fail'bairn Huuse are I'ltnning IB very closely for 
the De"borough and have at one time dnring the season 
actual1y been on top. 

I was very plelLsed to see our old friend Mr. Wagg look
ing so fit. and well. One remembers the work he has put 
into the clubs in the past and appreciate the intercst he 
takes in us now, We hope he will always be a staunch 
supporter of the clubs. He hail been associated with us 
for fifteen years. 

<©> 

The cricket teams continue to make head way, and if the 
boys keep to. their winning vein the Federation cups 
should once again find a place on our shdves. 

Don't forget the only thing that matters let camp lS a 
smiling face. 

keep your feet you must kick out with them 'one at a time 
as fast as possible. A hat pin or meat skewe'l' can always 
be relied upon where persuasion is needed. After this 
has been clone and you hal'e a minute to spare, the best 
thing to do is to throw all the hatH of the "lnn11 boys with~ 
in reach to the fnot of the stairs so that whell the vict,ims' 
endeavour to recover them you can dodge ili their places.; 
\Vhen the door is eventually opened kick as burd as you 
can, and endeavour at the same time to punch, bite; 
scmtch, poke, prod, rend, and jump, while with your free 
hand trip up as many hoys as possible. Wlll:'nall'iving 
at the bar (if you last till then) shout out" Mrs. Graves, 
please," Ht t.hetop of your voice auc! YOll may get 11. game, 

,Before closing tbis article I would like ton1elltion that 
should anyone desire to take lessons in back-biting, stud
soatchi~lg, ear-scratching" cat-calling:, und' o1.ber such 
exercises used in getting billiards, I shall always be ready 
to' give them assistance, and with a little truining,we 
should easily pull off the International Billil~l'd Boning 
Ollampionships at the next Olympic Games. 

Pro£. A.L.L. JAM, J.E.W. 
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The Innocent. 

Very bird-like in the twist of bis head and slHtrp decis
ion of movement,' in the sudden but effortless scramble 
away from beneath my feet, and the suspicious askance 
eyeing of me as he stood poised ready for flight, checked 
only by insistent curiosity. I had come upon him as he 
lay sprawled across the pavement, with bis pallid, dirty 
face pressed firmly between the railings as he stared down 
through the window that looked out llpon the area. 

I glanced at the window and then at the boy, and found 
that his ga~e continually wavered froIll me to the window 
and back again. So far as r could see there was nothing 
unusual about it; it was one of a type common in the West 
End, and empty, baving the usual notices in the window 
and the inevitable house agent's sign-board fixed in the 
porch. 

"Is anything wrong-what is the matter-why--?" 
I bf'gan to stammer out. 

"It's 'im," said the boy with a jerk of his head tmvards 
the house." 

"And who and what might "im' be?" I retorted. 
"The caretaker-the bloke what's inside the:e, what 

looks after the house." 
"Well, if you want to see him why not knock at the 

door instead of playing peep-bo through the railings?" 
"I don't want to see 'im like that; I want to see 'im 

from 'ere." 
"But how can he know you are here unless you somehow 

let him know you want to see hi m ?" 

"Look 'ere, guv'nor; see that notice in the winder-it 
says' Oaretaker wi thin being redecorated,' don't it ? Well, 
that's what I want to see. Oan't 'arf do wif it, 'e can't. 
Just '('os I went down that there arey one day 'e booted me 
right up the steps. 'Nother time 'e tried to set 'is dog on 
me, 'e did; and last week, just 'cos I was having a little 
game up and down the painters' ladder what was standing 
against the fird floor winder, e' rushed out an' copped me 
and whopped into me wif an old walkin' stick. I ain't 
done nothing to 'im. Coo, I'd dec'rate 'im !lil right if I 
got It chance! Not 'ad I wouldn't. 'Struth, I bet 'is 
mother wouldn't know 'im when I'd done wif 'im-kickin' 
llIe up them stairs an' all! So that's why 1 was tryin' to 
see what they was a-doin' to 'im in there .. It'~agume I'd 
like to take a 'and in. That there bald nut he's got I'd 
paint wif that stuff they puts 011 flypapers, and tie 'is 'ands 
behind 'is back an' play merry 'ell all over 'is ugly dial wif 
blue an' yellow paint. Tar an' feathers' too good for the 
likes 0' 'im. I ain't never done nothing to 'im, I 'asn't. 
All I wants is---" and with a sudden start he turned 
and ran, head down, arms waving, and ragged coat-tails 
flapping in the ail'. 

Oame the policeman: "He hopped it pretty quick, eh, 
sir? I'd give a bit to lay my hands on him." 

"Why?" I asked. 
"Well, for all his years he's about the cleverest sueak

thief that we have ever had to do with for ages. There are 
several things that we have put a mark against his name 
tor, but· he is as artful as 'a waggon load of his foster 

brothers. Pocket-picking, breaking open gas meters and 
all sorts of petty pilfering he's up to. '1'his is a house that 
he seems fond of. He broke in two years ago and was 
caua6'ht on the very door-step with a sackful of all kinds of 
brass fittings-electric light switches, taps off the gas stove, 
door handles, and he had even turned the water off at the 
stop-cock and got every blessed water tap in the Louse in 
his bag! Last week he was disturbed as he was pinching 
the painters' brushes during the men's dinner hour. The 
caretaker happened along just as the kid was coming down 
the ladder, and larrupeel him finely with his walking stick. 
He is so difficult to lay hands on, unfortunately; but when 
we do get him he has got a nice little packet waiting for 
him! " 

"H'm. A regular rascal, then. It is a pity he got 
away, constable, but I suppose it can't be helped. Good 
afternoon! )) 

* * * * * * 
It was when a passer-by asked me the time that my 

attention was drawn to the fact that I had lost both watch 
and chain, but judging by the looks of the boy I rather 
wondered what need he had of a fountain pen arid 
handkerchief. 

INKUDUS. 

EXPLOSIONS. 

We are all sorry to know that Sunny Oox has developed 
a very bad cough. The first time I heard it was on one 
Otters' night when Mr. Head pushed Oocky on top of him. 

* * 
It was quite like old times to see Father Otter in the 

water on the same Otters' night. Somebody thought he 
was a sea-lion. 

* 
., 

According to a report received Messrs. W. Deane and G. 
Oooper had bad attacks of cramp one evening. We SIn

cerely hope that these attacks do not occur very often. 

* * * 
Spud Murphy dead-heated with Arcbie Graves in the 

first quarter-mile in the lake. Spud went off first and 
strange to say he was not seen until the finish of the nice. 
Some people assumed that he hid under tbe same diving 
board that he started from. 

* * * * 
One Sunday morning a certain gentleman with a large 

Illap directed operations to get to Highgate Ponels. I must 
say that they would have arrived quicker had the gentle
man left the map at home. [Liar! Ed.]. 

* * * 
I think we must congratulate Mr. J. Arend on running 

second to Bob Mitchell in the Old Boys' mile at the 
Federation sports. I think that Jim Arend must have 
attached a meat hook to our champion. 

WHIZZ & BANG. 

41. _3 
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Dear Sirs, 
I wish to inform you that my address hus now changed 

to that of the above and will most likely be permanent as 
my brother and I huve taken up a block of land of some 
300 acres. Please forgive the few lines, but this last five 
weeks we have been hard ut it and have not even stopped 
on Sun~ays. I am recei ving OHIN-W AG and the Overseas 
Daily Mail as usual, and hope you will eontinue to send 
them. I will endeavour to find time in a week or two to 
write a lengthy and interesting letter, and will also enclose 
my subscription for the monthly magazine. 

Deal' Sir, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

JTRED BUIALEY. 

LEITER FIlOM GEORGE BROOKS. 

c/o Mr. A. E. Parker, 
Douglas Street, Narrandera, 

Sydney, N.S.W. 

I arrived in Sydney quite safe on April 8th after a good 
and pleasant voyage. It was a very nice trip and the 
weather was fairly good, but rough in the Bay of Biscay. 
I have a very decent job with every prospect of getting on. 
It is very hot weather out here; it is I:lupposed to be the 
winter. 'I'he farmer says there has not been any rain 
during the last six months. 

r am on a wheat farm situated right near the MUlTum
bidgee river, so we are all right for water-it is a O'ood J'ob 
• b 

m a way. Well, sir, I thank you very much for ,vhat you 
have done, also the club mem bel'S. I hope some day I 
shall be able to do the same for them as they did for me. 

I think this is all now, so will close my short letter. 
I remain, yours respectfully, 

GEORGE BROOlCS. 

LETTER FROM FRED LAW. 

c/o Mrs. Aston, Great North Road, 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 
Wanganui, New Zealand. 

It was a real pleasure indeed to receive your most 
welcome letter of March 28th. I was delighted to heal' all 
the good news concerning the club and must thank you 
very much for baving OHIN-VV AG sent along to me; it is a 
real pleasure also to know how other club mem bl'rs are 
faring beyond the seas. 

r must say I still hold the same views of Wanganui as a 
glorious place. Of course, being with excellent friends and 
having a good position at business tend to make for 
happiness in this strange country. One cannot be indolent 
on a farm, because the different jobs seem to be endless at 
all times. Nevertheless, it is a very healthy and olefin life 
and I believe I have put on nearly a stone in weight Hince I 
have been in Wanganui. The ride to work on my bicycle 

in all weather" is very healthy; lust week I got soaked 
through to tile skin nearly every rla~' as t1!e wfi,atlwl" was 
simply awful. ()ne dare not. say all,\,thillg alJ(jllt getting 
wet, as the people here say r,]mt t.he folks froIlt hOl1le are 
~rlghtened of gettillg wet and wfJUlU laugh at one. So it 
IS best really to keep a cheery countenance aud show them 
that they are labouring under [tu illusion. 

I expect YOIl have read in OIJIN-W.\G that I have started 
to play foothall. Last week I strained my leg agaill, so, to 
my great disappointment, T thin le it means that I sllall have 
to give the gn.tne up for gnod. Everybody here seems 
extrelllely sorry fo!' me, as they said I was one of the best 
players they have ever had. . 

Fancy l\k L,irld!:'ll tcaelting the club boys acting! It is 
very good of h.llU and the bOYfi ought to be very grateful 
for th~ b~neficll11 help he is giving them. They are great 
elocutlOlllHts he~'e and elocution is extremely popular wi t11 
everybody. Will YOll please give my best respects to Mr. 
Licl~ell? Tell him I am ext.remely iiorry I have not written 
to him be10re, but I will do so inter. 

When I first came to N,Z. I corresponded with Frank 
Lester and Gem'ge Howlett just to cheer them up [i bit. I 
wrote a good few letters to both of them, but r am nfraid 
they are very bad corl'espOnrlellts as I have onlv received 
one l~tter from each of them, and that waH when'I was in 
'vVelllllgton. 0eorge Green tells me that: Frank muy come 
over here as tlllngs are none too brilliant there. I do not 
know what has become of Howlf;t,t. 

Wi~h regard to the Old Boys' club, I myself think it is a 
great lllnovation that will tend to ]i ven t,llillgs lip on that 
Side. It was always a pleasure for me when at the dub to 
help the younger boys along. I never forgot how I was 
helped as a young boy, and still remember the tiIlle when 
I was an urchin duriug the early clays of the war. 

The new ground Oil the Hart was in gras" when I left 
England, Mr. Cadogan. I am delighted to learn tlult three 
football pitches are now available on it; Mr. Villiers must 
be very proud of it. 

. Do Y?U still enj~y t}Je ruml with the harriers? R uuning 
IS the finest exercise 111 all weathers, I think. Those lle~ 
roads across the marshes which were in erection when I 
was at hOllle must make an excellent rUn. The harriers 
according to OHIN-,VAG, are earrying ull before them. ~I'h~ 
assets th~t the dance yielded ~l1Ust lHtve lllitde the secretary 
and preSIdent very pleased With that se)ction of the club. 
. BLlsine88i'l~ems to be very goorl ill N.Z. at the present 

tnne. OccaslOnally you run across a few unfortuuate 
:fellows who are out of a posit.ion. There are great ebances 
if they wish to go into the back cOllntry; hut like all fellows 
who have been used to town life tbey will filld it very hard 
at first. I have not found it so cliffieult as the surround
ings look. Fellows at hUlUe would not go fur wrong if they 
would try their Inek in British Culonies, and if all\' nre 
coming out to New Zea1and T would only be too fJle:ls~d to 
give thern all the inful'lnation r have gained !Jere. 

I must conclude these few lines, ~1r_ Cadogan,. 80 I will 
wish you the very be,;[, uf health, also my friends ut the 
club. Please write t~ me again. 

Yours very sill verely , 

JTREDlC LAW. 
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Athletic Society. 

Just lately I have Imd chaps coming up to me saying 
that they have had a notice to the eITeet that they OWI~ half
a-dollar; the rules have been pinnerl on the notice-hoard 
for the past two years. Some chaps seem to run away with 
the idea that they can go up in the hall just when they 
like and do what they lihe. It. only shows that not many 
chaps look at t.he notice-board. For the benefit of those 
who do not know the rules of the athletic societ,y I will 
now give them. TIHlY are as follows:-

Any member of the two cluhs who nse the hall for 
boxing, gym., P.T., or football training, or goes out 
running, automatically becomes a member whether he 
intends to or not. A ])Jem bel' J1lnst pay his half-a-crown 

befOTe lie is issnerl with any gear. It iN not neCt'ssary to 
pay it down at once, he can ]lay sixpence a wCflk or wllf>ll
ever he can afford it. The clntlJes are i~Rlwd at cost· price, 
not shop prices. The follo\ving prices ought to encourage 
c1wps :-

8hoes-1/6 Juniors, 2/- Seniors and Old Boys. 
Singlets-l/6 any size. 
Shorts-LIB allY size. 
Members are not allowed more thrm one pair of shoes in 

six months at reduced price, hut may purelmse at "cost 
price" as follows :--

8hoe8-2/3 anybody. 
Singlets and 8hort8-2/-. 
Singlets and shorts are only issued once a year. 

Pr.CIC'8 BilD Boy. 

HOXTON MANOR 
CRICKET. 

Our Old Boys have been carrying on their victorious 
career and have only been beaten twice during the season. 
We fear that the condition of the wicket has something to 
do with the defeat of our opponents, b II t besides that we 
possess two fast bowlers and one or two men with a good 
eye, and hence carry olm;elves to victory. 

The Boys after cOlllmencing the season with promise 
. have deteriorated into rather a bad side. Our bst match 

in which we did ourselved justice WitS our first match 
against Eton ~vlallor. AltllOugh we lost it was a very close 
finish, and with a little luck the tables might have been 
turned. Since then our team IHls gone to pieces. A 
pitiable disphty was given in the Inns of Conrt match, and 
one not much better against Eton ManOl· in tile returll game. 

Our 2nd XL must be congratulated in giving St. 
Saviour's Scouts a good beating. The team has profited 
much by good leaclenlhip, and A. Sulman is to be 
congratulated. 

For the last six Sundays the HOllse cricket matches have 
been played. These games have proved quite exciting 
and have produced bette~· cl'ieket tilan tile elu h teams 
managed to do. Blue House has W011 the cricket champion
ship, and this was largely due to the fact that they always 
played eleven boys while their opponents could only 
muster eight or nine. They deserve their succe,;s. 

SWIMMING. 

Our swimmers have clone well this season, and the club 
bas reason to be proud of them. Our first competition was 
in the Holloway Lac1ie,,' Gala, in which we entered for an 
open handicap team race. We entered OLlr last winter's 
junior team which had never been beaten, and after 
winning out' heat were beaten by a touch in the final by 
the Alpha S.O. This was a very creditable performance, 
and was folio wed on July:? bt by a still better one in the 
Federation open-water compfltition at Highgate Ponds. 
Sptlight put up a Vtl"J guud di8pluy in the IHllf-mile, 
beating the only other competitor fairly easily in 16·54-~. 

'. 

It is only fair to add that Storey, his opponent, had 
been ill for several weeks and was unable to do himself 
j llstice. Speight, however, wun hi" race by sheer hard 
work in training for months beforehand. He is nut, a 
brilliant flwimlller so hi3 vietory is all the mOl'O creditable. 

The 110 yards brellst stroke followed the above eV'lllt, 
and Lavenuer taking a lengtll's lead from tlw dive kept it 
and won a good race. Tbe time for Lavender was slow 
and we expected bett2r, but nerves play an important part 
in competitions, and we must congratulate him accordingly. 
The 440 yard,; in wllich Batts came in third was the btJ"t 
race of the day. 1 t was an open secret in the elll b tltat )10 

swimmer wanted to swim the quarter-mile. Batts deservcs 
the greatest. credit for his trainiug when selected to repre
seut us. Ho put Oil ono side his pp.rsonal fedillgs (for he 
might easily have hroken a record in another event) and 
trainecllmnl for a race which he did nor. want to swim in. 
The result was indeed creditable, and the greatest praise 
is clue to his ullselLl~h 1l0i:i:3 and pluck. We congratulate 
Cox and Ennever ior beating such a fine little swimmer as 
Harry Batts. 

The last event of the day, the 2::!O yards, was WOll easily 
by Wil kins, whu broke the record of 334 established by it 
member of this dub in lUl-l by oJllV(JIl seeollds. Again 
tu is result was acuicved cIltil'dy IlY hard work in trainillg, 
aud the club us a \V hole i:lhould recognise the effort.s of 
their repreoentatives. 

On the, same afternoon as the above a team composed of 
Web;;ler, Povey, Ovens and Pl'itehard repl'Ol;cllt.ed the 
club in an open handicap team mce at Broomfield Park. 
Owing to Ollr iir~t mall making a very bad start we lost 
by a touch in the first beat. We have now to aim at 
success iu t.he Federation baths' cOlllpetitions early in 
Oetober, and to remeu.lber that we shall be hard pressed 
to keep up ollr reputatioll. 

CAMP. 

A party of ",ix boys specially seleeted owing to their 
keenness in the club bave been illvited to a special camp, 
which will probably be held in the Cbannel Islands. 
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MR. & MRS. EVERBINAD, 

Whose punt, the" ADA," met with a slight accident 

in Camp during the early hours of August 11 th. 

.. 
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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 
ThDse Df UB whO' have had the DppDrtunity Df spending 

Dur hDlidays at OUCkDD Weir have had a glorious time, and 
we .have returned hDme full of enthusiasm. Everything 
has been in DUI' favDur, for we could not have had more 
perfect weather 0'1' a more cheerful crDwd Df campers. The 
whole success of camp depends on the campers themselves. 
You cannDt make a gODd rice pudding with bad rice; and 
YDU cannDt make a good camp with bad campers. When 
we returned from Ouckoo Weir and were asked what sDrt 
or a time we had had we did nDt Bay "GIDriDus, because we 
had so much to eat"; or "GIDrious, because we had SO' 
much bathing"; 01' "Glorious, because we had so much 
time to slack." vte replied "Glorious, because everybody 
was so delightful." 

The truth is that wheu we leave Hackney Wick and set 
off on our holiday we lock up Dur best clothes and uur 
reserve before we start. We arrive in camp not as an actor 
playing a part on the stage, but as uur real self. The 
result is that in a day 0'1' two we get to know each other 
really well. I have fDund in life that in nine cases out of 
every ten to know anybody better is to like him better. A. 
month ago, if we were asked what sort of fellow Bo-and-so 
was, we might have replied" He seems quite a decent sDrt 
of fellow; but although I have often spoken to him I can-

-----
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not say that I know him." Now we can say "He is a real 
good fellow, who has the best interests of the club at heart. 
He is always cheerful, he never grouses, he is considerate 
for the feelings of others and he is a good sportsman.'" 
Whether we are fifteen year old campers or whether we 
belong to the management we must have left Cuckoo vVeil' 
much wiser about uur fellow members than when we went. 

It is once again my pleasant task to thank the many 
people who were responsible for our camp: First and fore
most mtlst we thank the Headmaster of Eton for allowing 
us to camp in Ward's Mead. Thanks to the organisatiDn 
of Father everything runs very smDothly, but he is the first 
to admit that our camping ground is ideal. Year after 
year we have fresh evidence that camp anywhere else 
would not be camp The Eton and Harrow cricket match 
must be played at Lord's; and the Eton Manor Boys' 
Olub camp must be fat Ward's Mead. NDt only are our 
thanks due to the Headmaster of Eton, hut also to Mr. 
Gladstone, who is in charge of Ouckoo Weir. It is the 
proudest boast of those of us who have been responsible 
for the management of our many camps that our campers 
have earned for themselves a great reputation for exemplary 
behaviour. Year after yeai when we have arrived at 
CuckO'o Weir Father has reminded us that as we are the 
guests of Eton he knows '.7e will behave ourselves. It has 
never been necessary for him to I'epeat the warning, and 
we have never had to excuse bad behaviDur with such lame 
excuses as "buys will be bDYS." I think that our good 
friends-the EtDn watermen-will bear out the truth of 
this. One of our most staunch supporters"is Mr. Bunce 
to whom our stump field and our rounders' field belongs. 
Year after Yea.r Mr. Bunee makes a point of having the 
fields ready for us, and of placing them entirely at our dis
posal, when he 'might be grazing his cattle on them. 

Our old friend Mr. Dobbs once again was respDnsible 
for the flannels that we wel'eable to give out. These were 
collected by M=. Dobbs from present Etonians. I should 
particularly:like to thank the boys in Mr. Dobbs' House, 
and Mr. Kindersley in Mr. Blakiston's Bouse for their gen
erous contributions of clothes. Another of our benefactors i8 
Mr. Adie, who arranged for us tu have the boats. The com
manding officer of the Brd. Batt. Grenadier Guards for the 
second year lent us 400. blankets, and I need hardly say 
how much we appreciated his kindness. Capt. Wright, 
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the adjutant, took infinite pains on our behalf to ~rra~ge 
for the blankets and to :fix up our running and sWImrr:lllg 
fixture with men of the battalion. Our cooks-Mr. GrIeve 
arid:ollr old friend" Cook the Arthur" worked, a.s hard a~d 
as'successfully as ever. Unfortunately Mr. Gneve was III 
and Arthur damaged his ankle during camp; but the! 
carried on manfully as though nothing was the matter. 
Dr. Attlee who bas been so kind, in seeing o~r "cut 
fingers," etc. in past years 'w.as on hi~ holidays th:s year, 
but he arranged for a very bnd flubstItute to take bIS place. 
Dr. Fairbail'll was more than good to the foUl' b?~s whom I 
took to him, and he actually came specially to VISIt our one 
patient in camp. 

I should explain to those who were not in camp tbat 
three of tbe four cases were trivial and that we had only 
one boy ataH ill. As this boy had a sl.ight t~mpera~ure Dr. 
Fairbairn ordered him home. I mentIOn thIS as thmgs get 
so exaggerated that if after somebody had read tha~ we bad 
four sick cases and told somebody who passed It on to 
somebody else we should hear that all our campers had 
gone off to hospital. 

The C~nteeners under the able guidance of Mr. Jack 
Davis worked with their ,usual efficiency and cheerfulness. 
All the boat-masterR, larder-master~, tent captains, ter:-t 
vice-captains and scavengers put their backs into theIr 
work. We were glad to see Mr. Spong, who seems to get 
ybunger every year, in his usual plac~ at the end of the 
carving knife. It would not be camp Without Mr. Spong. 
Our thanks are also due to Mr. Morgan and tbe Eton 
watermen whci are !ill so ready to help us in so many ways. 

We were all delighted to welcome so many friends to 
Cuckoo Weir on Bank Holiday. Our pens 01' our tongue;.; 
cannot explain to our relations and friends the real j.oy ~f 
Cuckoo Weir, and we therefore take the greatest pnde III 
showing them our camp and for a brief space sharing its 
delights with tbem. Our parents go back home all the 
better for the infectious smiling faces that they have seen. 
They can understand better how much the club means to 
us. Before I finally leave the s~bject of camp, I must 
say h~w glad campers were to welcome Mr. Kinsman and 
Mr. Eyre to their first camp. It is not for me to tbank 
them for their energies, because I am sure that no campers 
could bave enjoyed themselves more than Mr. Kinsman 
and Mr. Eyre did~ Next year they must come. for the 
wbole ten days. This remark also applies to Mr. Howarth, 
Mr. Reid, Mr. Weatberby, Mr. Liddell, Mr. Wl'ench and 
Mr. Wagg, whom we were delighted to see at the top of 
their form. 

I must apologise for the length of tbis editorial letter, 
but as our club has been closed for a montb, and we are 
about to embark on another year of club life, my pen is 
inclined to run away with me. A few lines back I wrote 
with reference to the visit of out' friends and relations to 
camp. 11 1'iieyean understand· better bow much the club 
means to us." On re-reading ,the passage I am wondering 
if f sllould have written "How much the club should 
D.1ean to us/, for there are many of us who are inclined to 
ioi-getour deep debt of gratitude toihe club. The average 
~ciy in LoD.,don or in the coun try has two big interests ixi 
llialife. These ar,e his home and his work. We have the 

enormous advantage of a third big interest, for we bave 
the finest club in England. Many of our club members 
have told me how enormously they apprE~ci~te the cl~b; 
but there are other members who spend theIr tune grousmg 
about the club and trying t() spread, discon~ent among 
other club members. I spoke about the evillllfiuenc~ of 
the grousers last month, and I am purposely repeatmg 
myself this month, because I know of the harm that t~;y 
can do to us. Beware of the man wbo says to you I 
shouldn't stand it if I were you." Beware of tbe man who 
comes to you and tries to make you dissatis.fied. He pre
tends to be your friend when really he. IS your .worst 
enemy. The trouble is that he has a mIserable, d~scon
tented nature himself and he wants to make you dIscon
tented, because be is jealous of your happines~. Let us 
all remember tbat our magnificent club was bUIlt for us, 
and tbat we can enjoy every minute of our club life as we 
enjoy every minute of camp. Our club does a great deal 
for us, but it cannot do everything. If we enter the ~lub 
in the wrong spirit and in a discontented frame of mmd, 
and with an in ward challenge to it of "If you call yourself 
a club, chew me up and send me away bappy and content
ed" we are not likely to ·come out any better than we went 
in. We often blame other people and things when we 
should blame ourselves. If we are late for dinner, let us 
not blame the food for being cold. If we are too slack to 
train for boxing or running let us not curse our luck 
because we are beaten. If we are discontented and useless 
club members let us not blame the management for not 
inviting us to go to camp. The following sentence was the 
inscription on the wall of a Swedish Inn: "You.will find 
at Trochate excellent bread, meat and WIne prOVIded you 
bring them with you." Let us alter it slightly to: "You 
will find at the Manor clubs excellent smiling faces provided 
you bring one with you." 

Yours ever, 

TIlE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE., 

Members of the Boys' Club who are' out of work are 
reminded that they mUst notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m.and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeemall 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members whu report. 

It should also be remembered tbat when vaeancies for 
employment are notified to the club, 'only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be' considered fot 
thesl:l jobs. 

The Good Oamper. 

There was one conspicuously bad feature about camp 
this year, worse perhaps than ever before-and that. w!!~ 
the going away at the end' of it. ! don't suppo~e campers 
have ever been so reluctant to leave Cuckoo Weir as tbey 
were on that black est of black Mondays which brought the 
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cheeriest and happiest of all holidays in the world to its 
conclusion. Why am I writing upon the subject? 
Because Father has ordered me to do so, and like all good 
campers I obey his words of command automatically, with
out reasoning why. Nevertheless, I am wondering what I 
am going to describe or how I am going to describe it., and 
I come to the inevitable conclusion that most of my readers 
could give a more graphic description of camp than I could. 

I am not a wag like Mr. IN agg, I have not the facile pen 
of Tattenbam, and I yield to you all in the noble art of 
back chat; so I will leave to others tbe historv of this \,ear's 
camp and I will give you, for what it is worth, my id~al of 
a good camper. 

It goes without saying tbat he arrives on the happiest of 
all Fridays with a smile on his face, which remains there 
until he arrives at Cuckoo Weir again exactly twelve 
months later. From the start to the finish he ~ays to himself 
-" the camp is the thing". He can enjoy other clivel'siolls 
at otller times and in other places. His one predominant 
idea is to enjoy camp and to help others to enjoy camp. 
If he wakes before tile lark tbat is his own look out, fi() 

long as he is careful not to disturb the lark (especially llle 
father lark) before its waking hOUl'I:l. He eli ves into the 
"drink" with that delicious splashy plop which is always 
so encouraging to those still muffled up in their blankets, 
and who tbink it would be even more delicious if postponed 
to a more reasonable hour. He emerges after" a well swum 
swim" and, standing on the bank, spares no expense under 
the heading "soap." He occupies himself exactly one 
second in donning the garments tbat are most appropriate 
to camp. Cuckoo Weir is one of the few spots, if not the 
only spot, this side of Suez where a man can dress 
almost as nature intended him to do, and the good camper 
takes full advantage of this circumstance, which is all very 
well in tbe summer time, but oh if winter came! 

He bas not to worry about a shave. The good camper 
will have accomplished his bi-ennial beaver shearing on the 
Thursday before camp. At the sound of the horn he 
hastens with a glad cry to that sbady spot, be it for break
fast, dinner, or tea where he can take his fill of camp fare, 
which to the healthy in lllind and body as he is, bas the 
taste of nectar and ambrosia. He praises the cook Hnd 
thanks the captain of his tent for appropriating unto his 
mess-mates the lion's sbare of the swanks or tiddlers as the 
case may be. He listens with wl'apt attention to Father's 
postprandial lecture, promises himself that he will carry out 
all that he bids him carry out, and proceeds to do so. 

After breakfast his one idea is to win the tent 'competition. 
He says to himself: "There shall be no slovenliness nor 
wangling nor window dressing, there shall be ilOtbing 
hidden under the groundsheets. Silver paper, fag endi:l 
and 'My Queen' wrappers shall only be conspicuous by 
their absence." 

Having thus helped to score up ten marks for his tent's 
good l'eputation he spends,theciay, 80 long as the sun is in 
the heavens, and even some of, it w1;ten it is not, in taking a 
part in the camp SpOl·ts successfully or uns'uccessfully-it : 
matters little enough which, proV'idedhe enters into every
thing witll genuille zest and enjoyment ·and, with a never 

failing sense of humour for which the club is so justly 
famous, at one time stump cricket, at another swimming 01' 

rounders or the many and various occupations briefly 
comprehended in the word" camp," and by his infeC'tinus 
enthusiasm cheers others on to a proper appreciation of the 
best of all holidays. 

He observes all the camp rules and thns helps to ansure 
that thE! Eton authorities will let us come back to Cuukoo 
IN l:i1' not once but again and again. 

Then every evening when tbe more strenuous part of the 
day',; elljoyment is over he cOl1Ristently supports the sing
song. If he has a voice he sings and pleases the audience. 
If be has no voice he tries to sing and amuses the audience. 
Both efforts are equally meritorious. It is all the same 
and, whichever it is, he will contribute largely to the su~ 
total of the day's pleasure. 

Sing-song over, for tbe thirtieth time he dives into the 
"drink" and then-to bed, but not necessarily to sleep. 
Hi" musical talents seem now to have been roused to a 
pitch of frenzy though the medium of Mr. Gilbey's 
wondrolls talent for making everyone happy and, on a nicrht 
like that, after a dny like that, who can blame hi~ ithe 
prolongs his waking hours and incidentally other people's 
waking hours with a rousing chorus. Small blame to him 
if he does not wish such a day to end too quickly, for 
happine~s sp-ems to swiften the wings of time and aU too 
brief is the longest day in camp. 

Is camp a boon? 
H so, it must befall 
That work when'er it call 
Must come too soon. 

BlIt I am getting away from my subject. At the end of 
it nil he decides to sacrifice the last day of his holiday to 
humping blankets, striking tents and retrieving obsolete 
jam pots from the" drink." 

Finally, on the homeward journey, when the train whisks 
him across the arches, and he leans out of the window at 
tbe CUl've and takes a last yearning look at the old camp 
he says to bimself: " Dear old Hackney Wick, it's there I 
mean to stick, but hurrah for Cuckoo Weir, I'll be tbere 
this time next year," or words to that effect, arid, as be 
sinks back on to the seat he asks himself how he is going 
to contrive to be tbere next year. 

The answer to his query is" Pull your weight in the 
Olub, be you light or heavy, for the next twelve months. 
Try and try again, never mind about the prize. That is 
to the swiftest, and they are not always tbe best. It is the 
tryers who couut in this world. They always succeed in 
the long run, if not in the short .' So stick to it, inside and 
outside the Club. Don't. say anythh'lg or do anything or 
think anything mean or selfish. In. fllct, be determined to 
be the best of clubmemberBand, in the fulfilment of your. 
determination, you will find that the radiant days spent at" 
Ouckoo Weir did not end their beneficial influence wi th " 
the end of camp, but wm bave helped to ~ake you .the .. 
healthier and lfetter all. your life long." . ' 

EnWAltD CADoGAN;. 
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THE CAMP DIARY. date at the earliest moment, as this offer is quite genume. 
By A OAMPER. The a.legged race was won by Mr. and Mrs. Tu~rell, 

closely followed by Miss Vincent and Mr. Flexon, Junr. 
The handicap running race for children was won by Ethel 
Gale. All entries ran except J. Poole, who was left at the 
post and would have made a picture of shyness for the 
cam~ras near by. The last race of the day wa.s for campers 
only. Oompetitors had to run along the J?rink b~nk, get 
a bun out of a bowl with their hands belllnd theIr back, 
eat the bun and then swim 50 yards. Unfortunately~he 
buns had been covered with a thick layer of flour, whICh 
had to be removed with the mouth before the bun could 
be got at. The result was as follows :-lst, A. Baxter j 
2nd, P. McNeir; 3rd, D. Flexon. I am sure we were all 
sorry when the visitors had to !eave ,at 7.1.5 p.m., but I 
am certain they all enjoyed theIr day s outmg to Ouc~oo 
Weir. Before finishing off Monday's account, mentIOn 
must be made of the cooks, also the scavengers, who kept 
on the go all day long. I might also mention that both 
the cooks-Mr. Grieve and Oook the Arthur-were both 
queer on that day, the latter with a sprained ankle. 

For the fifth time in succession I speut my nine days' 
holiday camping at that famous bathing place Ouckoo 
Weir. The first thing that caught my eye when I ente~'ed 
camp on Friday night was the new. concrete ~anklUg 
which ELon Oollege have put up. ThIS adds mOle to the 
beauty of our camping ground. About 3? members had 
arrived in time for the sing-song, and as IS usual the old 
firm and old campers took the advantage of a couple of 
hours extra aleep, which would be snatched from tL~m 
when all the camp had arrived. 8atut'day opened WIth 
the yells and, cries of the new campers at ,~a.m. I woke 
with a small boy standing in the tent saymg how lov~ly 
it was in the Drink. Anybow the mallet I harl beSIde 
me did the trick. A novel competition was held aiter 
breakfast .. Mr. Gilbey offered ~t prize. to th~ fi.rst. boy who 
would cross the Drink 011 a pogo stIck. rh~s IS a ,,:ery 
.. k 'ob l)ecause you have to poO"o on a bndge 18 llIS. 

IlS Y J " o. l D' k 
wide, and if you slip or lose your balance mto tIe rIn 
you fall. Every competitor, bar the winner.-L. Ell~ever 
-had the misfortune to :fall in. By the eveIllng practIcally 
all the campers had arrived, and therefore the sing-song 
was quite a success. On Sunday various challenges were 
played off between the old firm and the campers. :1'IJere 
was also a water balloon race, which resulted in a Wlll fur 
A. Mason E. OsO"ood being 2nd. On Monday every 
camper m~de him;elf busy ill preparation for the visitors 
from Hackney Wick. About 11 o'clock two char-a-ba~cs 
anived followed by about GO people who came by tram, 
which ~ade the record number of 120 visitors at this 
camp. The dinner llleal was successfully accomplished, 
and everybody fdt fit for the usual competitions .which 
were held in the -afternoon. First came the acropolIs race 
£01' campers only. For the bene~t of new ~eaders of 
OHIN-WAG I will endeavour to explam the meallIng of the 
acropolis or Percy Toplis race. l'he competito~'s are drawn 
off in pairs, a tall and a short boy. Each pall" has to run 
10 yards, jump 01' dive :from the acropolis into the water 
eight feet below, swim ~5 yards, dimb up tl.le bank, run 
a further 10 yards, touch a seat, run back, sWIm back, aml 
the short boy is helped up the acropolis by his tall partner, 
who has had to do the same as his shorter partuer. The 
first boy to touch the starting poillt is the winner. Owing 
to the large number of entries five heats had to be swum, 
and the final result was; ht, Mr. Heid and D. Murphy ; 
2nd F.· Mallin and S. Bazin; 3rd, L. Ennever and A. 
Hu~hes. The camp then adjourned to the ,playing field. 

Amidst much cheering and laughter the egg-and-spoon 
race for ladies was won by Miss Bazin, Mrs. Gale and Mrs. 
Graves finishing 2nd and 3rd respectively. '1'hen followed 
a tug-of-war between the married and single men, arid 
after three very keen pulls thf. married men became the 
victoi'B. A tug-of-waI' was thon organized between the 
married and single ladies, which resulted in a win.for the 
singles on the third pull. A special prize has kindly been 
offered by Mr. Villiers to the first'single lady who com
peted in· the tug-of~war to be married. So, don't forget 

At the evening's sing-song No. 1 tent. ,:on the in~er-tent 
chorus singinO' competition with th8lr rendermg of 
"They'll never"'know me in old Dahomey." I've forgotten 
to mention about the weat.her so far, but it had been of 
the highest quality, sunshine all th~ time. On!uesd~y 
morning a 50 yards swimming handIcap resulted m a Will 

for P. McNeir j 2nd, .T. Fenn j 3rd, W. Storey .. In the 
eveninO" an inter-tent relay race was run and produced 
some ;ery keen runners. The approximatedistance .. of 
the race was i-mile. This was won by No. 4 te~t j ~nd, 
No. 5 j Srd, No. 1. Oertain members' of camp, lllsplred 
by a certain party of the "old firm," went out early lVednes
day morning on a Rhor!. ramble to make amends for a p.unt 
insult which occurred the previous evening. I beheve 
they were successiul-'nuff said. Later in the day a 
bicycle race was beld and caused much amusement. The 
winner was D. Flexon, followed by L. Ohilds and 8. 
Saver. An individual seriolls singing competition was 
heid at the evening's sing-song and produ~ed more. talent 
for use on future occasions. A Graves receIved tbe Judges 
verdict with his rendering of "Send me a bluebird," 
W. Tilley with his" Rainbow," and W. OUllningham. v;ith 
"I lost the best pal," received 2nd and 3rd pOSltlO~B 
respectively. A very important duty had to be performed 
after breakfast Thursday morning. It is one of the most 
important rules in camp that all campers who are ~ble to 
swim must be submerged in Father Thames before 7.30 a.in., 
if not it' has to be performed by the" old firm " mid . t~e 
canteeners. Therefore S. Goodwin duly received hIS 
desserts by being thrown in by the aforementioned ~ersons. 
T. Kellaway should also have gone in at the same tIme bu t 
was excused after handing in his doctor's rf.port to ~he 
effect that he was suffering from a very .sel'ious complamt 
-namely a headache. An inter-tent stump cricket match 
was played before dinner, and whilst this was in progress 
Mr. Wagg arrived in camp. I am certain' Mr. Waggwas 
moved when the whole party, whilst at dinner, sung 
"We've kept your place at the table," composed by the old, 

, : 
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firm. Later in the day the cock-lighting took place, and 
the winners were :-Heavy weight, S. Bazin: middle, G, 
J ohnson j light, W. Storey. In the evening a friendly 
swimming match was held against the Windsor Swimming 
Olub. Unfortunately rain fell for the first time since 
Friday, alld the start was delayed. However the Otters 
proved themselves 'otter than eve1'by winning the I'elay 
race, also the 50 yards individual. The relay race provided 
much excitement, as both sides swum neck and neck, until 
the Otters spurted on the last yard and won by a touch. 
The teams were :-Eton: J. Ohelsom, Mr. Reid, A. Mason, 
E. Lewis, O. Storey, L. Ennever j Windsor S.O.; O. E. 
Baker, G. Dodde, K. Dodds, J. D. Gale, W. B. Petley, 
IM: .J. Petley. 50 y,arcl,s : -;-Eton: A. ¥ason and ilk Reid j 

Windsor: M. J. Petley an.d O. E. Ba.ker. A very amu~ing 
contest ,took place at the evening's sing-song. ItaroEie _out 
,c;>f,an ~rgument between Messrs. Oadogan, Lidcl,ell, Bowarth 
,and Eyre as to who could sing the be(lt. Tb.e aforemen
ti<;lIl.ed ,pers<;m.s sung, groan ed, moaned, wailed or, how led, 
,call .it what you like, the following S011gS in their . rElS

,pective order, " Drink to me only with thine eyes," "L.ove 
Nest," "In that old fashioned town," aIad ".1 lo.ve you." 
Anyhow the result was as follows-a dead-heat. It was 
then'put t~ the campers Low this dispute could be settled, 
and was decided thatthe contestants should swim it off in 
the Dl:ink that night. After a false start owing to Mr. 

:Oadogan trying to dodge away, the result was-well it is 
hard 'to say now, as just as the swimmei's were nearing the 
winning post several campers dived in and then followed 
a melee, out of whic:h Mr. Howarth emerged the victor. 
Friday morning sa~ the final of the stump cricket, No. 2 
.tent be,at No. 1. In the afternoon a running and swimming 
~atch w,a,s heldagainstthe Grenadier Guards from Windsor 
.u~s~le. The results were as follows :-Running, 100 yds. 
j?-dividual: 1st,Sgt. Heid i.n 10 secs. j 2nd, A. J ones in 
lOt secs. j t mile: 1st, D. MU1:phy in2 min. 25 secs.; 2nd, 
.Pte. Dakins in2 min. 30 secs.; t mile: 1st,Sgt. Reid in 
.59 secs. j 2nd, J. Warringtoll in 59il secs. Relay: Oamp 
~on this race comfortably, but were disqualified owing to 
a runner mistaking the lay of the course and thereby 
cutting offs corner. Time4 rp.in. 23t secs. j Camp 4,min. 
27 secs. 'Swimming-qO yds. : '1st, A, Mason j 2nd, Pte. 
Wlieeldon. Ti~e 27 secs:1QO yds.: O. 'St~rey b~at '~gt. 
Paterscn· by a margil1 of 40 yards. The relaYl'.ace pro
vided a further ,vhl for the campers. 'rotal 'results were: 
O,a,mpers, 10 points; Guards, 7 points. The result of the 
wPeelbarro\y race in .the evening was as follows: 1st, H. 
~,s:yer ~~ci J. ,Ohelsom j 2nd, L. Ohilds and P. McNeir. 
With his rwdering of "Swim, Sam, Swim," ItNIorton 
wqn the co~ic ~ingi~g contest; 2nd, \V.Culln~tIgLam; 
Srd, S. BaZlll. MentIOn has b.een made .of a ,rnnt _~gene 
which occurred in the early morning,' iherefol'e the campers 
weI~e prepared for allybody else who happened 'to'Jl!~or 
near .the abode of Father. Ouriously enough I dOlI't think 
there was a single camper who' noticed a covered in 
camping Pl~llt moored to thebank'ing near by. The 
canteeners happened to be up and doing earlier than usual 
Saturday morning, and when Father pointed to the punt 
flU hands were ready to give it a rousing send off. After 
careful manoeuvring the punt was floating in mid stream. 

================================ 
By this time the whole of camp had been assembled on 

the bridge outside, and on a pre-an-allged signal gave 
three loud cheers, but this did not arouse the occupants of 
the punt. Several swimmers then swam acrOS8, and nfter 
a few gentle. rocks Soon had tile punters awake. Then 
there were screams of the feminine variety, a blade thrust 
through the canvas, followed by the head of a man who 
shouted, " I see vich von it vas, I vill know you ven I see 
you again." Then to the consternalionof everyLody he 
dived into the Drink followed by his female friend. Then 
it dawIl~d upon me that the old firlp had peen up to one 
of their lllany jokes, and had this time caught everybody, 
becal.lst-) I happelled to recognise the occupants of the punt 
-despite their wigs-as Mr. Liddell and the fE-male as 
Mr. Howartb. Oongratulations must be given to the old 
firm on the splendid way they organised the catch, even 
though it meant Marzi leaving his blankets at 3 a.m. This 
alone should please all campers. vV 6 then adjourned to 
breakfast, having made up our minds that t'urther dealings 
with punts would be futile. Owing to the success of the 
last 50 yards slVimming handicap a second ont! was held 
before dinner, the winner of which was G. Webb, with 
J. H. PooIe and W. Deane 2nd and3rd l·espectively. Later 
an individual marathon race (handicap) was held, and was 
won by the first marker-E. Smith. A. ,E. Redgewell 
went all out to get 2nd but was just beaten b.v J. Straud. 
Mr. Wrench, the popular secretary of tbe F.L.W.B~O., 
ani ved in camp in time for a warm welcome from the 
campers who were at dinner. 'l'he inter-tent tug-of-war, 
which was held after tea was WOll by No. 6, whose opponent 
was No. 8. Owing to the Wind~or regatta commencing 
that evening, Father kindly consented to a late sing-song, 
so as to enable the campers to witness the various races 
and the fair. 'Liza having promised to sing" Pagliacci;" 
would not venture on the platform, but with the aid of 
Beldom & 00. he was forced to do so. The excuse was 
then made that the music was missing, ~o the campers had 
to content themselves with listening to dear old 'Liza once 
more. Father was then called upon to sing his old song, 
"Asleep in the deep," .specially composed to help him 
dispose of bis nightly ware, namely pills. No one was 
sorry when" Dear old Hackney Wick" was struck up, and 
before half-an-hour had passed all lights were out. Sunday 
morning brought all campers out early, as a launch was to 
take them toOookham for the winding-up of the holiday. 
After kippers and jam the tents wore tidied, and every
body embarked on the" Empress of India" at 11 o'clock. 
All the camp songs were sung until we reached Oookham, 
where a swim was enjoyed. Then followed dinner in a 
meadow, accompanied· by tbe cinema m~n who was busy 
turuing the handle. Father then spoke a few words on 
the tent inspection, and then asked Marzi to annonnce the 
winning tent. Following is a list o£ the tents and Il1arks, 
the maximulll number of points being 290. Baving since 
carefully surveyed the marking list from day to day by 
the various judges, I noticed all the judges were within 
one poillt of each other every day, which shows how careful 
the judges 111llst have heel1. 1st,-<No. 5, 283 points; 2nd 
-No. 2, 278 Pl?ints; 3rd-No. 6,274 points. No. 1-272, 
No.7-270~,No. 8-244, No. 9-242, No. 4 also ran. 
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No. 3 being the canteen tent are excused from the com-· 
petition, but if they did well, ask Tattenham. Then 
began the return journey to camp, where tea .was soon 
prepared to enable campers to catch an early tram back to 
Agony Wick, and last but not least work. I ,:ond~r how 
many campers who starte~ work Monday realized lit wa~ 
the 13th. Before concludmg, thanks are due to Father 
(Mr WallesIey) whom we could not do without at camp. 
He ~as with the campers from early morning till late at 
night,· for their pleasure alone, also to keep up the old 
camp motto, "A smiling face." Messrs. vVe~therby, 
Oadogan, Villiers, Gilbey, Reid, Liddell, Eyr.e, Kmsman, 
and Oooper should also be offered all our gratItude for the 
splendid way they all helped to make camp a success. The 
followinO' also did their bit for the benefit of the younger 
member; at camp, and in conclusion I hope that Oamp, 
1924 will provide us with the same enjoyment and weather 
as w~s bestowed on us this year. 

Oooks-Oook the Arthnr, Mr. Grieve. 
Sanitary Inspectors-D. Mnrphy, L. Ohilds, .l. Meed. 
Oanteen-J. Davis, F. Beldom, E. Osgood, H. Barnes. 
Boat Masters-F. Mallin, J. W. Poole. 
Sports' Gear-E. Hayes. J. Tllrrell. 
Bread Outters-A. Jones, A. Richardson. 
Larder Masters-J. Ohelsom, W. Ounningham, G. 

Howard. 

JELOOP. 

EXPLOSIONS. 

Why did Rusty pun on the old ladies side in the 
tug-of-war at camp? He was Avidently quite at home. 

* 
., 

* 
The concerts at camp were a great successJ;as;~nsual, 

except for the fact that Mr. Villiers snores when he goes to 
sleep. At any rate the only time he was awake was when 
the famous quartette sang that great hit, " Eat less bread." 

* * * * 
When Pimple Jones ran in the relay race against the 

Guards he chopped a lump off the track when leading, 
therefore getting the team disqualified. But still, it's a 
poor horse that don't know its nearest way home. 

* * * 
Mr. Ernest Osgood, of the Green Hat and Sports Coat 

fame, had his usual struggJe to convince people that he 
was not the camp's ragman. 

* 
What was the remark that the lady of the punt made to 

Mr. Wellesley? It was too dark to see whether he blushed 
or not. 

* * * 
It was said that Mr. Gilbey would make a jolly good 

advertisement for Dolly Dyes when in his camp rig-out. 

WHI:4Z & BANG. 

Camp, 1923. 
(By TENT No. 5.) 

August 4th marked what proved to be the commence
ment of one of the best camps on record. Glorious 
weather conditions prevailed throughout the whole time. 
Even on the second day many campers showed slgns of 

f h "D'k" severe sunburn. The temperature 0 t e fill may 
also be remarked upon, inasmuch that the early morning 
dip meant a great deal more than the usual camp dive of 
the past year or two. 

Practically the same programme of races that was held 
last year was introduced again this year, one of the missing 
ones being the bun eating competition. I~ was rumoured 
that the authorities were opposed to thls event on the 
grounds that the bakers ha~ not then replenished their 
stocks sufficiently to cope WIth such another demand as 
that of last year. Mr. Gilbeyendeavoured to introduce a 
tub race into the programme, but as the tubs insisted on 
capsizing immediately one tried to get inside them, this 
was abandoned. 

As customary, the bank holiday was reserved as visitors' 
day, when campers were allowed to in.vite their par~nts or 
one or two friends to spend the day 1U camp. ThIS year 
we had the pleasure of entertaining quite a good crowd, 
the two char-a-bancs which were run from the club heing 
full up, besides which many guests arrived by train and 
other means of conveyance. 

The programme for the day included various races for 
the visitors, the acropolis race and also a new race for the 
campers. In the latter, the competitors first had to run 
about fifty yards, take a bun from a bucket on the plank 
bridge with their teeth, eat the bun and finish by swim
ming about fifty yards. Much amusement was caus~d by 
the competitors having to unearth the bun from a hberal 
allowance of flour. Eventually the visitors departed about 
eight o'clock with, we hope, many pleasing thoughts to 
reward our efforts. 

During our stay at Windsor, we entertained the Windsor 
Swimming Club at events over a fifty yards course; a team 
race was also included. Both events were, however, won 
by the Oamp, but by very narrow margins. 

Our old friends, the Grenadier Guards, also paid us a 
visit and succeeded in beating us on the running events, 
but this we amply made up for by winning all the swim
ming races. 

Perhaps the most amusing incident at camp, excluding 
Pinkie Pearson's socks of course, was when the old firm 
roused the camp early one morning to Bet a punt adrift. 
After considerable trouble had been expended in getting 
the craft well out in the stream, the occupants turned out 
to be Messrs. Lidc1ell and Howartb, suitably attired for the 
occasion. It was a case of "ever been bad?" No doubt 
the old firm thought out this stunt in order to get revenge 
for the numerous lickings they received at rounders and 
stump cricket. 
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During the week Mr. Wagg paid a brief visit to camp, 
and :Mr. Wrench was with us for a couple of days. Mr. 
Eyre was also present, and r am not quite sure but I 
thought I heard him murmur something about challenging 
all comers at cock-fighting after his camp victory. 

The evening sing-songs proved to be as popular as ever. 
Many old favourites were sung, and many new ones dis
covered. Both u comic and seriolls singing competition 
wa" held, and the only real difficulty encountered was in 
keeping the judges awake during the songs, but, however, 
this question was soon settled by Fred Beldom with the 
assistance of a little soot from a bicycle lamp. 

The boat trip up the river 011 the last day proved to be 
very enjoyable, and as the" Empre:'ls of India" (which was 
the name of the boat) was over twice as big as last year's, 
there was plenty of room for everybody. After a swim, 
a picnic lunch was served at Oookham, ufter which we 
returned to camp. At about 8 p.m., most of the campers 
commenced their homeward journey, and it would have 
been very hard indeed to have found one who was not 
sorry to go. If all future camps are to be like this year's, 
then surely many newcomers are in for a good time. 

No. 5. 

TENT No. 2. 

I arrived in camp about 9.15 p.m. on Friday and found 
that a good few of the campers had already arrived, and 
being shown my tent I soon made an attempt to settle 
down into camp life. 

The time for sing-song soon rolled round. We just sang 
a few choruses and" Dear Old Hackney Wick." Mr. 
W ellesley finished up by asking us if we would try and 
have a good sleep. 

Well to begin with, No. 1 thought they would give us 
a??? well, one would not know what to eaU it, but for 
name sake we will call it a tune. 

The band consisted of, I believe, a few own made instru
ments, a tin whistle, a violin, which could be faintly heard, 
and last but not least an Ac. 

This last instrument could be heard above all others, 
and, I may say, nearly found its way into the" Drink: " 
once or twice. Some of the campers managed to fall 
asleep during this terrible din, the l'emainder consisted of 
those members who were lacking the knowledge of some 
of the rows that go on at night in camp. 

By Saturday night our tent was complete, seven in all. 
Sleep came much easier on this night. Of course No. 1 
obliged with a tune, but at the request or Mr. Oadogan 
the band stopped and (needless to say) did not play again 
until the last night. 

Sunday dawned bright and remained so all day. During 
the day a few races were held, one of which was a race 
quite new to camp, the bal·loon race; our team just lost. 

At the sing-song on Sunday night the J ones Quartette 
made their first appearance and were loudly encored, their 
Bong was quite n.ew to all? " Eat Less Br~i1d," 

1Ionclay morning promised to be fine. This, being 
visitors' day, was also our scavenging clay, Of course, 
being scavengers we had to rise a little earlier than usual 
and start the regular routine of work, 

Directly after breakfast we had to start on the "spuds," 
which (owing to the large number of viRitors) were double. 
We were still on this job when the visitors arrived, and 
some of the young ladies, feeling that a little lJeJp is worth 
a great, deal of pity, lent a willing bnnd, and the job was 
soon over. 

The afternoon was full of sport for the" old 'uns" and 
the young, including a rage for campers only (another uew 
race), t.his was won by Baxter for our tent (No. 2). On 
the whole the chaps in the tent did jolly well considering 
the majority of them were new to camp, 

We proved to be dark horiles in stump cricket, and after 
some very good games \Ve were matched against No. 1 who 
beat our handicap by six runs. Our first two men were 
out and the score !'ltood at three; still we won the match 
by t,wo wickets and ten runs to spare. 

The annual singing competition was held at the sing
song, which we also won; No. 1 second and No. 5 third. 

We also claimed to have the best acrobat in camp, that 
was little Law who, after a very clever performance, got 
first prize for walking the longest distance on his hands. 

Several other races were won by the tent, also the 
marathon which was won by Smith. 

I must now close my short account, and on behalf of my 
tent mates I thank the managers alJd all those who helped 
to make camp a Success. 

TENT No. 8'8 F,XPEnIENOES. 

We al'l'ived on Satmday afternoon full of expectations 
(which I am glad to Bay werp. fulfilled) and most of us 
commemorated the occasion by going into the "Drink," 
after which we had a much needed tea ,vhich we did full 
justice to. After tea we went to Roveney Lock and sat up 
there, returning about 9.30 p.m. Then supper and sing
song kept us occupied uutil turning in for a hard night's 
rest. 

SONDAY.-We were all in the" Drink" by 7.45 a.m. and 
had breakfnst by 8.30. We then started preparing for 
tent inspection, four of usshakiIlg and folding blankets, 
Sawdust and Treacle sweeping out the tent and clearing 
the ground around, while the remnining two rolled up the 
brailing and set the blankets and kits in order. Tent 
inspection over we either went down to I'1indsor or lazed 
about in camp and read the morning paper. 

Dinner time came and we had a good meal, after which 
-about 4 o'clock-several of our members went into the 
., Drink," then played about till tea-time. When that was 
finished several of us went for a walk. Supper and 
sing-8on~ followed after which we went to bed. 

J 
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MONDAY.-The most looked-for day in camp life. The 
" Drink" was Ol1l' fir;;t hut not willing thought. Breakfast 
and tHnt inspection over there was a general scrounging 
for eating utensils by boys who had visitors coming. 

Two chur-a-hancs fn11 of visitors came and a sequence of 
introductions followed lw 1111\'1ise bo,s who had forcrotten 
the 1II0tto--" Nuvel' intr~)rluce your' hest "il'l to : IXt!· • n ' 

you're sure to lose her, wait and see." Dinner anrl more 
excitement, gdtillg ginger beer anrl waitinp geJlerally OJl 
the visitOl's. After dinner the visitors' Rports occasioned 
much laughter. After tea it was announced tllat the chal'
a~ballcs were about to start for home. \Vhen they had 
gone we amused ourselves until supper and hed. 

TUEsD,IY.-First of all the" Drink," after which breakfast 
and tent inspection followed. We then read the paper 
until dinner time came and we polished off a good dinner 
in record time. After doing various things until tea time 
we lost two of our members. '.Ve !laclno sleep that night 
owing to Mrs. G's toothache. 

'VVEDNESDAy.-N othing of special interest occurred on 
this day except that I was thrown in the" Drink." 

TnunsDAY.-The only thing of interest was the official 
throwing in of Mrs. G. for being last in the "Drink "-a 
very unuBu~1 thing for our tent (he does like his bed). 

FmDAY (Scavenging).-We were fil't-lt in the "Drink," 
the whole tent being in by 7 a.m. -beaten 3sees. by Mr. 
Gilbey. We got our tEJnt ready for inspection and went to 
cut the bread for breakfast. I think the rest of the camp 
remember the bread (~" thick) and we were called some 
very endearing names. AnyhoW' it passed away soon 
enough. AftEJl' breakfast we went to the marquee to report 
for duty-foul' of us scraping the spuds while the rest 
scrubbed the tables. I think we did credit to our tent the 
way the potatoes were done, and when dinner-timA came 
we tucked in with vigour. 'N e then scrubbed down the 
tables and washed the dishes; that done we lazed about 
until tea-time. We cut the bread %" this time so· were 
spared the Ql'deal of camp laughter. We all went down to 
Windsor till supper and bed. 

SATURDAY.-Nothing of interest on this day except our 
struggle in the inter-tent tug-o' war in which we were 
beaten in the final by No. 6 tell t after a good struggle, and 
the tearful good-bye of our two love-sick members. 

SUNDAY.-We were up with the lark on this day and in 
the "Drink" as soon as possible. Had breakfast and 
tidied the tent up, after which we gazed down the river 
waiting for the launch to turn up, which in due course it 
did, 'mid excitement and packing of kits and waiting to 
hear the bugle hlow so that we could go on board. I am 
afraid I cannot tell much about what we did on the launch 
us· we were in different parts. I only know tlmt No. 8 tent 
,voted it a top-bole day and the finest time of camp. We 
left on the launch to go to Windsor station with sorrow 
leaving Hughes and 'rreacle to enjoy another day a~ 
Ouckoo W eil'. 

IRON COLLAR. 

An Amusing Incident in Camp. 
By TENT No. 7. 

In camp life you do not pay much attention to the hour 
or day, that is why I eannot give the day the incident of 
which I am writing took place. I was called lrom my tent 
by a numlJer of fellow campers with the news that a punt 
was moored outside camp and it wa~ to be cut adrift by 
those two gentlemen, Mr. Dave Murphy and Mr. Fred 
Beldom. I hurried to the plank and saw practically all 
Cl'.mp gazing at a punt of the usual type. The name of the 
punt was" Ada" and the sight of that word brought back 
memories of the scrag I'elleh in Agony Wick. Dashing 
the tears (I mean dust) from my eyes I saw Dave Mm'pLy 
and Fred Beldom about to push the punt into mid-stream. 
When the punt was well out Sonny Cox of No. 1 tent 
fame to:1k a hand and waded through the weeds to the 
punt. At a signal from :vir. Gilbey nearly 100 mouths 
ga.ve vent to one roar-"Hi!" My own voice, by the way, 
was included in the shout, and as someone very kindly 
told me my voice is equal to u dozen navvies, it was some 
shout. There was silence, then a head of touzled hair was 
shewn aud a voice said" r. saw which one did it-I'll fetch 
the police!" At that Sonny Cox, who evidently did not 
wish his black past exposecl in a prison cell got the wind 
up and came ashore. The occupant of the punt had mean
while seized a paddle and would have hit Dave Mm'phy 
on the head; but our hero (as tliey suy in the st.ory) 
pTomptly started to rock the bout. There was a startled 
scream from inside a.nd I then saw with surprise that there 
was a lady in the punt, to aU' purposes scared out of her 
wits by the noise the clubites were making. Or cour:le, I 
was scared in case the punt capsized, and Mr. Wellesley 
added to my fearil by shouting at the top of his voice 
" That's enough! Mind the lady! Let them alone!" etc. 
I then noticed that the gentleman had made his appearance 
ancl was now standing OIl the edge of the punt, He was 
dressed in a pair of pyjamas, and I won~ered what he 
would do. I was not kept, long in doubt. With a· di~e 
worthy of any Eton otter he swam to shore closely followed 
by the" lady." It was only when the two ~erefive\;l'so 
yards from shore that I recognised them~s Mr. Llcldel1 
and Mr. Howarth of dramatic' class fame. . After p~BinO' 
shivering and cold, for a numher of amateur photQgr~phel;: 
they retired to breakfast. . It afterwards transpired that 
Mr. Wellesley and Mr. Oooper arose from their slumbers to 
tow the punt from Windsor Bridge to camp, by no means 
an ea>ly job at 3 a.m. in the morning. But still it was 
quite worth the candle, as I am df the opinion that it was 
the joke of camp. 

SPLASJ;I. 

E, DUNJB:A.1V.l, 

88 CADOGAN TERRACE, 

4 HAQKNEY WICK. 

Insumnces of any description effected with Lloyd's 
and all ritliei'l~ading Offices: .. ; J 
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Tent List. 

'l'entl. 

Syd. Bazin, Capt. 
W. Deane, Vice.Capt. 
G.Oooper 
L. Ennever 
J. C. Farmer 
E. Lewis 
J. Lewis 
A. G. Simpson 
A. White 
A.Oox 
J. Woolls 

Tent 2. 

A. Graves, Oapt. 
L. King, Vice-Oapt, 
A. Baxter 
G.Law 
W. Seeney 
E. Smith 
W. Wa11er 

,Teut.3, 

J. Davis, Capt. 
E. Osgood, Vice-Capt. 
H. Barnes 
F.·Mallin 
D. Murphy 
A. Pearson 
J. W. Poole 
F. Beldom 

Tent 4. 

A. Jones, Oapt, 
.'1', Hayes, Vice-Capt. 
J.Ohelsom 
L. Ohilds 
W. Ounningham 
G. Roward 
J. Meed 
A. R.ichardson 
J. Turrell 
G. Webb 

'rent 5. 

W. F. Tilley, Oapt, 
J. Warring ton, Vice-Oapt. 
A. J. Oooper 
P. McNeir 
A. E. Redgewell 
H. Sayer 
O. StorflY 
W. Storey 

Tent 6. 

J. H. Poole, Capt. 
W. Summerfield, Vice-Capt. 
H. Barnes 
J. Fenn 
A. Law 
A. Mason 
J. Tilley 
L. Tilson 
S. Yates 

Tent 7. 

G. Stitchbury, Capt. 
W. Deng, Vice-Oapt. 
J. Baxter 
J. Olements 
D. Flexon 
·A. Johnson 
A. H. Poole 
J. Naylor 
S. Vincent 

Tent 8. 

J. Hal'ris, Capt. 
T. Kellaway,· Vice-Capt. 

,H. A. Bames 
F, Bender 
A. Hllghes 
S. Tasker 
S. Goodwin 
A. Sharp 

Tent 9. 

T; Ohamberlain, Capt. 
J. Stroud, Vice-Capt. 
Stan. Bazin 
A. Holder 
G. J ennings 
E. Jobnson 
G.; Johnson 

, R..Morton 
A., Patterson 

The Cruise of the "Eve].' Been Had." 

Just list to the tale of' the "Ever Been Had" 
. And her motley ragtime crew, 

Of a mouldy old crab with rnsty hltir 
And G. V. W. 

. It i~ strange hut true that Cuckoo Weir Campers can 
~Ise WIthout calling at 3 a.m. on the first and second days 
III camp-but, after the second day, the" rising" time gets 
l.ater each day. \Vhen" Father" on -Wednesday morning 
found a punt moored in the Weir he invited one or two 
ca.rnpers t~ help to remove the intruder. This they did 
WIth alaCrIty, and for once D. Mllrpby was in the "Drink " 
bef~re .Mr. Cooper. The punt was cut away and sent 
adrIft III th~ Thames. The occupant, who permanentJy 
wore a promment proboscis, awoke in a panic and said that 
he couldn't swim. We will not dwell on the scenes that 
followed-of the punter punting his head 'neath the bridae 
of. M.r. Vil:iers (all dressed up including umbrella) kindl; 
wIshlIlg lllm God speed on his journey ancI invitiuO' him 
to retl1l'n whenever he wished, and a8~uring him

b 

of a 
hearty welcome--of the punter's grateful thanks and 
graceful acknowledgment of Mr. Villiers' kind words-of 
those nohle campers led by father who swam across the 
Thames from Athens to assist the poor punter on his way 
-of Dave Murphy and the punter playing" chase the 
paddles "-01' of Father directing the punter on his course 
back ~o Athen~, and thoughtfully preventing him from 
becommg overheated hy cupions splushings of fresh water. 

. It c~u be easily understood that by now all campers 
mcludmg nearly all the canteencrs were awake. and regrets 
were heard from those who, through sticking too close to 
the blankets, had missed the first scenes, 

On the Friday following, about the time Goosey was, or 
should have been, arranging the illuminations ill the 
marquee for sing"s~ng and bUllS and cocoa, a solitary form 
(not one .of those from Eton College with naIUes cut on it) 
wended ItS way down the weir to Windsor BriJge. KeepinO' 
to the shadows, it was now quite dark, the form could b~ 
seen to enter a camping punt. Slowly, oh! so slowly, the 
punt w~s pnnted up, across, rounel and up the river again. 
An ordmary observer might have thought that the form 
had never been in a punt before, but a Sherlock Holmes 
:vould probably have suggested that the form was punting 
III such a mannel' as to conceal his ultimate destination 
from prying eyes. It was still pitch dark. 

The pun t, whose name" Ada" (which is Cuckoo Weirish 
for Ever Been Had) was brightly painted on her sides 
pursued her erratic course,the silence only being broke~ 
by t~e hard breathing of the form in her stern, and by 
occaSIOnal bumps against punts moored near the eastern 
entrance to Cuckoo vVeir. Eventually the lorm made the 
"Ever Been Had" fast to the wuterman's boat in the Weir 
and quietly joined the campers at the sing-song. At 
3 o'clock the next morning there could have been seen two 
forIUs, one long, one not so very, quietly and mysteriously 
making their way to where the" Eyer Been Had" was tied 
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up. Entering the soon-to-be-famous punt, they cautiously 
and swiftly, pausing now and then to light a fag, paddled 
her down the Weir. np the Thames and under the bridge 
to be moored to the side in t.he bushes just above Father's 
tent. The two fl)l'ms now left the punt, the longer of the 
two proceeding to certain tents from which appeared two 
mysterious individuals carrying blankets and other articles. 
These two proceeded qllietly to the punt. let the camping 
cover down and secured it. It was now past 5 a.m. About 
half an hour before the usual1'ising time, Father, Nrr. Gilbey 
and others strolled across the shaky bridge and goillg to 
a tent here and there gently whispered" The Ohewboy has 
come back and moored his punt in the Weir." Bill Deane 
drowsily asked" weir" but was near~y trampled to death 
by his tent mates eager to be out and tow the unwelcome 
visitor out into the main stream. It seemed strange to an 
observer that there had been no noise, yet the whole camp 
had turned out q nite half an hour before its time. Len 
Ennever was now in the water making for the" Ever Been 
Had's" mooring pin. Sonny Oox, Ted Lewis and others 
were busy quietly unmooring the other end Very care
fully and quietly, so as not to wake the inhabitants of the 
punt. the" Ever Been Had" was un moored and pushed 
under the bridge. Here, Mr. Gilbey, with no more noise 
than a blade of grass makes when it sits down, had 
collected all campers who were not in the water. As the 
"Ever Been Had" cleared the bridge all hands, on a 
signal from Mr. Gilbey, gave vent to an unearthly yell. 
This certainly awoke those in the punt, for it was seen to 
rock violently. It fioHted down stream with yelling campers 
keeping pace with it. Presently the curtains were parted. 
and the face of a man one sees on the stage as a pawn
broker. made its appearance. Ories of "It's Ohewboy," 
., We'll giv8 yer what for coming round here," etc., rent 
the air. But suddenly the noise was stilled, from the other 
side of the punt cover a lady's frightened face appeared, 
her golden hair falling thick over her shoulders and bosom. 
Father at once saw the danger, and sang out" Don't turn 
the punt over, there's .a lady on board." Alas! the poor 
occupants had been too badly frightened, the lady with a 
fearful splash fell in, followed almost immediately by her 
pawnbro~er husband. One hundl:ed per ceut. of campers 
made to dive to the rescue, but paused as the lady and her 
hi]sband came to the su'riiwe illinus her flowing locks and 
his (twful nose, disclosing the well known features of 
Messrs. Howarth and Liddell, with their fingers to their 
noses, askIng the Campel'B if they had "Ever been had." 

And it wa.s still an hour to breakfast time. 
MR. GREEVE. 

.. Seen fl'om across the Drink. 

. By. G. v: W. 

. ·'Prdl:iri:bly it would be impossible to find anyone who 
spent tLle' ~arlYiJal't of August at Ouckoo Weir that did· 
not vote our 1923 damp a glorious success from start to 
fh\'ish~ Oertai±ily it'would be hard for those of us who 
live 6Iithe at'liet side cif the "Drink " to find a fault. 
: . Good ·'carnpei-s, smiling· faces everywhere and such 

weather as we have seldom seen. 

It is not an easy matter to organise nnd to run camp. 
The detailed work connected with the preparation, the 
selection of " worthy" campers, the arranging of transport, 
the ordering of tents, blankets, tables, forms, piano and 
launch, bicycles and pills, stores and candles-all involve 
an immense amount of thought, and further there is the 
anxiety that something may go wrong and that everyone's 
holiday-looked iorwal'd to by many for a whole twelve
month past-may be spoilt. The" smiling face" of a 
camper overcomes, however. all difficulties, and it is this-
coupled with the cheerful readiness to help in every 
possible way-which made the success of camp 1923 as it 
will do for those of the years to come. 

If there was one thing which might perhaps be criticised 
this year, it was the tendency on the part of some members 
to spend a large part of their time outside camp. Nobody 
wishes a camper to be tied to the precincts of Ouckoo Weir, 
but when so much is organised in camp for the fun of 
those who go there, it is disappointing to find that anyone 
prefers to he j'epeatedly strolling" up town." 

Our Visitors' Day was magnificent, but it will be realised 
that since our accommodation and cooking equipment are 
limited. it will probably be necessary in the future to 
devise some scheme whereby the number of our guests is 
limited to correspond with the numbers which we are 
capable of entertaining. 

It has always been our practice to publish in ORlN-WAG 
a complete camp balance sheet, since a large proportion of 
the expense is borne by members and these may like to see 
how the money is spent. In principle every member is 
asked to contribute towards the cost of camp exactly what 
he can fairly afford, no more and no less. In case anyone 
should con:sider his contribution to have been excessive, 
attention may be drawn to the following figures :-

77 members attended camp and between them contribu
ted £81 8s. Od.-or an average payment of £.1 18. 2d. 
pe)- head. 

Against this, take th:e total cost of camp £221 18s. Id. 
and divide by 77. when it will be found that the aVllrage 
eost of eaoh eamper was £2 178. 7 d. 

Below will be found the complete balance sheet. It need 
hardly be stated that the accounts for the Old Firm's mess 
and tents are kept separate, and not included in any way 
in the figures below. 

Details are appended of the total amount cif stores, etc., 
consumed during the week, which may be of interest to 
those who look forward to providing for a large family. 

808 Ibs. bread 2 cwt. sugar 
88 Ibs. butter 1102 sausages 
37 Ibs. cheese 450 kippers 
20 Ibs. tea 9 bushels potatoes 
18 lbs. coffee 540 tomatoes 
15 Ib8. cocoa 
It cwt. jam 

Mot Ibs. beef 
231t Ibs .. mutton 
10 lbs. suet 
42 lbs. flour 

3 bushels watercress 
.140 quarts milk 
.200 apples 
140 lettuces 

2212 cakes and buns 
400 pills 
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BA .... ANCE SHEET CAMP~ 1923. 

RECEIPTS. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
By Payments by memhers 81 8 0 

Profit on Canteen-
TAKINGS-

Members' Purchases 29 10 8 
Ginger Beer for Launch 1 7 0 
Donations for Oamp Prizes 7 16 0 
Stock returned to Club at 

cost price ... 4; 7 0 

43 0 8 

EXPENSES-
Oigarettes .'. S 7 0 
Ohocolates and Sweets 17 12 6 
Ginger Beer ... 11 14 0 
Biscuits and Cakes ... 1 6 9 

39 0 3 

Balance Profit· 4 0 5 
Profit on Ohar-a~banc 1 4 
Donation for Tent Pdze ... 5 0 0 
Donation for Visitors' Prizes, Bank Holiday 2 4 2 
Balance made up by friends of Club ... 129 4 2 

£221 18 1 

WANGANUI. 

As H.W. remarks-when writing about a new country 
it is very difficult to know just where to start. To begin 
with I have already expressed in my letter to you that 
Wanganui is a very pretty and clean town. It is situa.ted 
on the west coast of North Island (N.Z. consist of two 
islands-North and South) about 150 miles from Welling
ton, the capital town of N.Z. The population is 26,000, 
and it is the fifth largest town in N.Z. What Wanganui 
is fa.voured most for is the port and the river. Along the 
coast north and south of Wanganui is some of the richest 
land in N.Z., which is noted for sbeep and stoclc grazing, 
and the forest lands aTe said to be the second best in the 
country. Wanganui is the town port for the farmers. 
They can ship their produce to a.ny part of the country and 
it saves them a good amount in freights if carried by lorry 
or rail. During the wool season all roads lead to Wanganui 
and the sales are well contelted by buyers from all parts of 
the world, Bradford and American buyers being the most 
prominent 

EXPENDITURE. 

'1'0 Hire of Marquee, Tents, Ground Sheets, 
Labour for erecting and dismantling, 
Carriage 

Hire of Tables 
Hire of Forms and Piano 
Butcher ... 
Bread, Butter, Oheese, Oakes 
Milk 
.Fish 
Fruit and Vegetables 
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, .Tam, Oandles, etc .... 
Oartage at ViTindsol', Coal, 'Wood, 

Groceries, etc .... 
Chemist ... 
Cartage to Windsor and back 
Newspapers 
BiTe of Bicycles .•. 
Launch 
Visitors' Prizes, Bank Holidays 
Tent Prize 
Camp Prizes 
Ginger Beer for Launch 
Dustbin and Grinding Knives ... 
Sundries, including Wages, Gratui ties, 

Repairs 
Dentist 
Advance Party and Preliminary Expenses 
Postage ... 

£ s. d. 

50 0 0, 
3 10 o. 
2 10 0 

37 11 5 
26 19 6 
3 17 0 
3 17 8 
7 8 10 

17 7 7 

6 17 10 
1 8 6: 
500 
14:0 

15 6 
18 18 0 
242 
500 
7 16 0 
170 

17 6 

15 14 1 
5 0 

146 
4 0 

£221 18 1 

The roads are very bad bere; especially the unmetalled 
ones which are like the country lanes at home in England 
(everybody here refers to England as "home"). 

Wanganui is a na.tural town and has nearly all the gifts 
that nature~ provides for us. It is a very go-ahead, place 
and people say that the population' will be dou bled in a 
very few years. Everything that is needed to attract 
population is provided ; the labourer, tradesman and the 
commercial man will find ample scope, for their energies, 
while the tourist will find in Wanganui all be is looking 
for. We have electric trams here {American style)-quarter 
hour service-all tra.ms starting from the post office at the 
hour, quarter past and so on, to different parts of the town. 

Wanganui is alBo noted for being one of the foremost 
educational centres of N.Z. The Wanganui Oollegiate 
School has a well-l,mown reputation, while the Wanganui 
Girls' Oollege has a reputatation of being the leading 
institution of its' kind. Other schools are' also of a very 
high standing, ,and for a small town like this I have found 
the majority of people very well educated, which is a great 
asset in lifl;l. The Sergeant Art Gallery here has a beauti~ 
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iul display of pictures and oil paintings. The buildin~ .is 
a macrnificent one, endowed to the public by the man It IS 

<:> 

named after-Sergeant. 

Another glorious asset we have hbre is a sea beach. 
Castlecliff is the name of the place -a grand stretch of 
miles of black sand lapped by the Tasman Sea. The beach 
is a "Very popular attraction for the townsfolk and an. ide~l 
holiday resort for those wh:> live inland. Surf bathlllg IS 
Yery popular but one has to be very careful.o~ sand.-holes 
a.nd sharks. We have a fair number of Vlsltors III the 
sharks around this part of the coast; but the freezing 
works account for this a great deal as most of the offal from 
the stock that has been kiileJis discharged into the sea. 
Kai Iwi is another beach about 10 miles from town. It is 
a great place for picnic parties and offers similar attractions 
to that of Castlecliff only rather more treacherous. 

Fishing is a great sport amongst most sportsmen, tro~~ 
fishing being foremost. One may wander almo:it at WIll 
and find that the rivers and streams which flow from snow 
fed sources in the mountains are heavily stocked with trout 
--'-good fighting fish that gives one excellent sport. 

A ~ov~ment is on foot by the Wanganui Acclimatisation 
Society to introduce salmon into the Wanganui river which 
will no doubt be to local Scots' liking. Pig hunting is 
also a very excellent sport here, the pigs being of the Capt. 
Cook period- big tuskers that will give plenty of thrills 
and excitement. When the weather is clear and fine the 
panoramic view from St. John's Hill is beautiful. Seaward 
are the broad waters of the straits, and below are the broad 
reaches of the Wanganui river. Behind the snow-peaked 
mountains in the distance, towards the close of day, come 
wonderful colour effects. It may be a glorious sunset-a 
path of sunlit waters of the Tasman Ocean-or the golden 
reflections on the river reaches. It is a rare feast for one 
who has never had the opportunity of witnessing such a 
sight. 

As H.W. writes of Canada., working and living conditions 
are altogether different from those at present in England. 
When one comes to a new country like this they have to be 

'prepared to tackle anything that comes along; and those 
who come or ever think of venturing to New Zealand are 
the ones who will surely get on. 

F. L. 

Harriers' Annual General Meeting. 

The above will be held in the Hall on Friday, September 
Hth, at 9 p.m. 

LETTER FROM MR. C. A. WRENOH. 

1, Bear Lane, Southwark, S.E.1. 

Dear CHIN-WAG, 
As a visitor, and a very happy visitor, to your camp 

at Cuckoo Weir in the last two days, I hope I may be 
allowed to add a few words to those spoken by Mr. 
Wellesleyat the farewell tea when he tbanked the various 
camp workers for all they had done to make camp sucb a 
success. 

I am sure many of your older campers were longing to 
jump up and say what you felt, but modesty prevented 
you. You all realise that the succes~ .of your .camp year 
after year is really due to the orgamsmg gemuB of Mr. 
Wellesley. Mr. Wellesley always hates to be thanked, but 
nevertheless let us take off our hats to him, Mr. Gilbey, 
Mr. Villiers, Mr. Cadogan, Mr. Weatherby, Mr. Cooper, and 
all the other helpers, and thank them all from the bottom 
of our hearts for the splendid time they gave us at camp 
this year. Three things go to make a successful camp-

I. Good organisation 
2. Smiling faces of campers 
3. Good weather 

'1'he first two are always present at Cuckoo Weir, and this 
year the weather was perfect, with the result that tbe camp 
of 1923 was a tremendous success in every way, even 
including the famous "spoof" which went without a 
hitch! 

Wl"=1t cal\ I do 
t(lIJou? 

Yours sincerely, 

CHARLES A. W RENOH. 

yO\.! t'\eed ·Ai,\ .:ittrActWe A.f\.d.. 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 

As you bad an ovei'do,e of editorial let eel' lust month I 
will let you off very lightly this month. vVith ti,e exeeptioll 
of Pidky's wec1ditlg tbere has be,·n little of stHl'tlino' intpr
eS.t dtihn¥th~ p~st month .. All Chin-Wa~gerR ~11 join 
WIth me In wlShmg our star camp Sill O'er and his briqe a 
very llap;JJY married life. It Inakes r:e feel very old to 
think that he is manied. Time indeed flies because it 
seems only yesterday tbat a round-faced, chubby little boy 
was disturbing the whole of camp hy blowing the hom 0;1 
my motor-bike. I hope that Mrs. Pinb' will not find him 
so difficult to manage in 1923 as we us~d to III 1909. 

Thanks to Mr. Liddell I am able. to say ~hat there is 
every prospect of our di'alllatic Hociety showing its talent 

. at the end of tbe year. I must not give away secrets, but 
I hope that he will liave the members of the society 
fattened up in time for Christmas. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

OCTOBER, 1923. 

IMPORTANT NOT1CE. 

Memhers of tlie Boys' Clnb who are out of work are 
reminded that they mURt notify I,he dub secretaioy weekly 
(on Tuesda~'s if possible) hetween 9.30 a~m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are ant of work should 
report in the first week of the month to ~he committeeman 
on dllt~,. SUbscriptions will only be excused Irom those 
members who report.· 

It. should also he remem b'ered that ~hen vacan'cies for 
employment are notified t~ thiJ dllb, ani)' those Inemhers 
who are i'egistered as 011t of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

, Heartiest congratulations are due to the Otters' committee 
or ~he great success of their ball on Saturday, September 
29th. There are a few people in the world who are never 
satisfied, bu~ if any of these people were at the Otters' 
ball they must admit that there was very little opportunity 
for fault finding. The writer of this short appreciation 
does not daim to be a dancing expert, but he is able to 
realize the advantages of excellent bands, a good floor, 
and a cheery crowd of people. rrlie only thing that is 
troubling several of those present is that they do not know 
the answers to the following questions:-

.,1. What was Father's reply to the lady who asked' 
where the spot was? 

2. Who was the young hidywho told tli~ hon. sec. of 
tHe Federation to put a sock iri it? 

3. 1£ he did ~o ~ 
, . , 

4. Where Rusty has been practising dancing? 

5. Why was Arthur White? 

6: Wh)' it was 1u.cky .tbat Hal:ry.vas wearing a sti:ong 
pair of bi'aces and it beit? 

1 .. Where w~llld Gilbey if the ·Editl'ess couldnot:Reid ? 

8. Why Dave did not reward sciatics as usual? Was 
it because of police protection? :'1 

:DIvft~: 
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ORIOKET. 

We have now come to the end of a strenuous cricket 
·season. The senior:; have done so well they have got into 
the final by defeating Fairbairn Honso. We played them 
once on Dulwich Oollege ground and got them out for 95, 
and we got '17 for 4 wickets when stumps were drawn 
owing to bad ligh t. Tilson and Gri ffiths made n. good 
stand, the former scoring 35 runs. Our bmvling was flot 
up to concert pitch owing to a wet wicket. I expect by 

·the time this is in print they will have beaten the other 
semi-finalist winners and therefore won the cup. 

REPLAY-SPECIAL REPORT. 
The Federation semi-final was played at the Oval on 

September 22nd, between l~ton and Fairbairn House. We 
won the toss so Bazin and Tilson opened the innings, but 
were soon returned to the pavilion for only ll'un each, the 
former getting caught in the slips and the latter bowled. 
Oltter was the next lll,tn in and was gi ven out by a very 
doubtfull.b. w., his score being 13. Bass was next returned 
with a duck. Lewis soon followed Bass afLer making a 
good score of 13. Griffiths was next out for a duck. 
Sayer and O'Oonnell made a good stand, but Sayer was 
unlucky to get Ollt by a catch for 5 runs, and the latter 
getting run out for 10. The team seellled to collapse after 
this, Storey getting caught fOI' a duck and White run out. 

The wickets fell as follows ;-1 for 1, 2 for 6. 3 for 26, 
4 for 28, 6 for 28, 6 for 29, 7 for 42,8 for 43, and 9 for 43. 

Fairbairn's ;-1 for 6, 2 for 6, 3 for 6, 4 for 6, 5 for 9, 
6 for 17, 7 for 21, 8 for 22, 9 for 37. 

Lewis and Oat er bowled great, being dead on the wicket 
all the time. 

Result :-Eton, 43; Fairbairn, 27. 
DUOKLING. 

After playing Fairbairn for four hoUl's in the rain at 
Dulwich and for three haUl'S at the Oval in similar cricket 
weather before defeating them, our senior team met St. 
Peter's, Bayswater, at Finsbury Park on September 29th 
in the final. The weather for a cbange was glorious. St. 
Peter's won the tOBS and put us in to bat. As it was 3.20 
p.m. and stumps had to be drawn by 6.0 the prospect of 
a finish appeared none too bright. Mr. Wrench (the hon. 
sec: of the F.L.W.B.O.) announced that if no result was 
obtained the cup would be held for six months by each 
club. We were very anxious to obtain a definite result alld 
therefore took a good mttny risks. However, we scored 51 
in the hour. St. Peter's started batting at 4.25, and in 36 
minutes six wickets were down for 10 runs. It waR over 
half-an-hour before the next wicket fell and although the 

runs came very slowly it appeared as though a draw was 
inevitable. With the fall of the sixth wicket and a change 
of bowlillg-A. "Vhite going on for F. Oater-the end 
came quickly and St. Peter's were all out for 29 by 5.40. 

Before presenting the cup to Sid Bazin Mr. Wrench 
referred in complimentary terms to our fielding and bow
ling, especially mentioning the three brilliant catches by 
Tilson and the bowling of A. White and J. Lewis. A. 
White bowled 4: overs and took 3 wickets for 2 runs. Lewis 
bowled 12 avers and took 5 wickets for 12. Bazin made 
the highest score (14). After trying in vain to board the 
first No. 42 at the .\Ianor House, we managed to partly 
board the next one that came along, two of the party being 
unlucky. There was no room on top so we had to go 
inside. Storey and O'Oonnell squeezed under the seat, 
whilst uncle Phillip>l knelt down to provide a st!at for 
Tilson, Bass and Griffiths. Uneol11fortable, but q !lite 
happy, we arrived at Hackney station about half-past six 
and dispersed for tea and a wash. 

SOORER. 

FOOTBALL. 

Football has now begun on the Boy's side. There are 
four teams running-Senior and .Junior Federation, Stoke 
Newillgtoll (I>iv. 4), and a second junior eleven. If there 
are any members who want a trial ill any of these teams 
they must let ;vIr. Cooper or Mr. '1'. Hayes know. I believe 
there are a lot of good ioot,baIlers in the cln b somewbere, 
only they have got the idea that the capt,ains choose their 
own mates and therefore stand no chance of playing for 
any of the teams, but this is altogether wrong. The com
mittee choose the team which they th ink is the best whether 
the captain agrees to it or not. 

The only thing I can say now is put in plenty of practice 
on Sunday wornings-you a:'e up against sOllle good teams 
this season. What 1 would like to impress upon 80me of 
our footballers is to try and do your best all the way 
through t.he game, and not start acting the fool because 
you are two or three goals the lead of your opponents, and 
also play the game the whole way through a match. Don't 
call the referee names because you think he has made a 
mistake in giving a free kick against your side, and lastly, 
but not least, we do not want any fair weather players. 

YBBON SEYAH. 

Football Meetings. 

A meeting of those members of the Men's club interested 
in football was held on September 11th, and of those of 
the Old Boys was held on September 10th, when the 
following officials were elected:-

Men's.-R. Jameson, captain; E. Shilling, vice-captain; 
F. Fennell, secretary; A. Reynolds, treasurer. 

Old Boys.~A. Oater, captain; G.Howard, vice-captain; 
D. MUl'phy, E. Pettitt; Joe Graves, secretary. 
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OTTERS' NOTES. 

During the past ll1cJllth we received a visit from our 
friends of the Windsor 8.0., and a I'ery sporting match 
was held, in which we won the lOO yds., 40 yds., and team 
even ts by the narroweHt of margins. 

The Otters' champiollship (lOO yds.) took place on 
September 26th, and was again won by E. Worthy who 
did 66~- secs. w.ithout being pushed at any stage ~f the 
race. 

Tbe diving was won by H. Goodman, L. Ennever beillg 
second only two poillt~ behind, and A. Johnson third. 

The winter spason will commence on Thursday, October 
ll~h, a.nd w~ now rever!; to ThUl·sdrtys for our weekly 
sWlmllllllg mgilt, the hour for which we bave the bath 
being 8~9 p.m. 

It is hoped sincerely that our keen swimmers will take 
every opportunity of improving their stroke durin (Y the 
comillg six months. '" 

During the winter tl,e bath is not so crowded and 
the instructors have more time to devote to individual 
members. 

It is especially during this season that lIew recrnits 
can be found and encouraged, and the older and more 
experienced members are asked particularhr to help with 
this work. • 

We hllve gradually. built up a very high stD-ndal'd of 
Bwimming in the club, but it will nothe possible to main
tain this unless we continue to work at it unceasingly, 
and new members must always be found a.t the bottom to 
take the place of those who are growing up. 

There will be the usual monthly crawl stroke halldicaps 
-()~en to all who attempt to crawl, from the' youngest 
begl~lIer up:vards-and it is essential that those who hope 
to Will the wlllter season gold medal should enter regularly 
for these events. 

G. V. W. 

House Oompetitions. 1922.23. 

The co~petitions for last year ended with the Rouse 
Bat~s swimming. Green House, last year's champions, are 
agmn Champion House. This success is almost wholly due 
to the. efforts of Green House officials -Messrs. F. Oater, 
W .. TIIley, J. Farmei' and E. Riggins-who are to be 
heartily congratulated on the result. 

Blue Hous'e who Wel'e at the bottom of the table last 
year, have ht tilnes given the champions a harclrun and 
are to be congratulated on gaining second place. 'Last 
year Blue House were generally recognised as the slack 
Hou~e of the club, but their new officials~S~ Bazin, J. 
LewlS, F. Oooper and G. Manser-set about theii"wo'l.'k 
earnestly, and in a short time had their House as enthusi
astic and well organised as the champions. 

Red and White were not BO good as might have befln 
expected; but there' is this excuse for them, they had a 
stnallernumber of members to cboose from. Even 'with 
this disadvantage I think they would have done much 

better if the House captains had tried as hard as those of 
Green and Blue. 

The n.ew House officials elected to the general committee 
are remllld~d that the Bouse competitions are essentially 
the jobs of the House officials-they arrange the pro
gramme and they carry it through. They cannot expect 
the aSRistance 0:£ the hOD. secs. of the many branches of the 
club to do their House work. 

It should be borne in mind that although we have a 
large membership we dmlY 0111' members from a somewhat 
limitecllocality. Unlike mallY cluhs which are favournbly 
]llat:ed by their club being {'asy of access and situated with 
hOllses all round it, we are wedged in between the Marshes 
and Victoria Park. It must be obvious that if we are to 
h()~d year after year the Des borough cup and the champion
slup of London, our entllUsiarn mllbt he greater and our 
efficiency incl·eased. \Ve can on ly hold our present position 
by bringing alollg the new member, encouraging him, 
teaching him, helping him generally, until he has suflicient 
club pride and enthusiasm to, in his turn, help the younger 
members who join after hiw. The senior who, although 
swimming, running or boxing for the club, neglects to 
help forward the newly joined junior, is not pulling his 
full weight. It is in this direction that the Houseofficitlls 
can do so much good. The moment a new member has 
entel'ed their Honse they should getin touch with him imd 
help him in any branch of sport that he may desire to try. 

The Champion House dinuer will be held on Sattirday, 
20th October, to which all members (except slackel's) of 
Green House are invited. rEhe dinner will be followed by 
a concert. 

Result of House competitions, 1922-23 ;-

Red White Blue Green 
Billiards 4: 2 ·6 
Ping-Pong 4 () 2 
Shove ha'penny 3 1 5 
Draughts 3 5 1 
Cod'em 6 3 3 
Oountry Running 4- 1 2 
Ohess 2 5 2 
Essay Writing 2 1 
Boxing (senior) 2 4 8 

" 
(junior) 2 4 8 

Reading 3 
Serious Recitation 2 1 
Gymnastics ... 1 2 
Physical Training .•. 1 1 4 6 
Oomic Recitation 3 
Drawing 2 1 
First Aid 2 1 
Football 4 8 
Rifle Shooting 1 2 7 
Oricket 8 4 
Tug-oi-War 4 2 6 
Track Running, etc. 10; 3 5 8l 

2 

Swimming ... 8 4 3 9 

Total 41i 39 62 85l 
,2 

F. J. C. 
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HARRIERS NOTES. 

We are at the commencement of another rnnning Sl'a80n, 
and many more runners are required if the fine record of 
the club which has been establisherl by the efforts of Boh 
!\litchell, Dave Murphy. Jones, Arend, Df'an and man)' 
others is to be maintained. 

Although we have had many successes at the Federation 
sports and in inter-club contests we have never yet suc
ceeded in sweeping the board in the same way that our 
boxers and swimmers have done. It is imperative that 
all those who are keen on the athlet.ic prowess of the club 
use their utmost endeavour, not only to succeerl themselves, 
but to assist by discovering and encouraging promising 
performers. There is nothing more infectious than keen
ness, except slackness, and so it is up to every ha1'rier
particularly to Old Boy harriers-to set an example by 
always turning up regularly on running nights. 

SLOW OOACH. 

~---.--.-

Federation Swimmers-A Forecast. 

Owing to the fact of the Federation bath swimming 
events being held later than usual this year, it will not be 
possible to include an account in the October number of 
OHIN-W AG j in fact these lines will appear before the races 
take place. 
, Our swimmers have trained hard and we may expect 

some highly satisfactory results, although our successes 
will not be as overwhelming as last year. 

I notice that in the October number of last year's OHIN

vV AG, in. commenting on the performances achieved at 
Lambeth in the 1922 events, I wrote ... ,< The record in 
the 80 yds. was reduced to 50t, a time which (I venture 
to prophesy) will not be beaten until 1926," and cor.ltinned 
•.. "I will venture on yet another propbesy--the 40 yds. 
reeord will be broken in 1923!" It remains to be seen 
'''bether these forecasts will prove to have been correct. 

A. ~ason-who represents us in the junior 40 yds. this 
year-is capable of doing 2 secs. under record when at his 
best, and whether he wins or not we shall be disappointed 
if he does not put up 23 secs. He should be hard to beat. 
Whether he or anyone else will fulfil the other half of our 
pwphecy in 1926 will not be known for another three years! 

Our junior team are up against a very stiff proposition 
in our friends from Hoxton Manor, who have the whole of 
jast year's team available. 

As the result, however, of constant practice, we should 
be capable of doing 1'57 (which is nearly 5 secs. under 
record), and a great race should be seen. 

A. Oox will represent us in the senior 80 ydi., and with 
a probable time of 57 stands a good chance, unless the field 
contains something above the average. 

L. Ennever should do 2'19 or thereabouts in the 160 yds., 
but has a very strong opponent to tackle in the form of 
Batts, a friend from the other Manor club. 

The senior team is better than the average without being 
.brilliant, and we expect them to do about 4'24. They 
should have a great chance. 

A. Goodman has been diving well and will prove a 
worthy representative. 

In the Old Boy events we hope to give a good account 
of ourselves, but the entries aI'", we understand, extremely 
poor. 

If Plaist.ow United take part we expect to see some 
fine swimming, but at any rate we hope that, whatever the 
results, the two Manor clubs will top the list at the end 
of the evening. 

G. V. W. 

The Wedding of "Pinky." 
September 8th, 1923. 

By GROOMSMAN. 

They stuck me in the middle! Also they made me carry 
a nice, new pair of gloves, don an imposing white roOle for 
a buttonhole and then marched me round to St. Mary of 
Eton in the 1'{JZ~ of bridegroom for the second time in my 
blameless career; Pinky towering on one side of me and 
Fred Mitchell looming the otllf'r. The bridegroom, with 
some half-formed idea of backing ont altogether, had foisted 
on me the regalia of departing bachelordom in the vagne 
hope the public might think that he was not the victim of 
the day. Successful or not, it gave poor Pinky some relief. 

In the church we waited. Those readers of OHIN-W AG 

who are married' can easily imagine the jumbled chaos of 
emotions that assail the husband-to-be during that awful 
time of inaction. We will not discuss them here! 

There came the bride, looking a wee bit pale (brides 
always do!) but very charming, and dressed in crepe de 
papier (it was impossible to ascprtain the draper's name for 
it), with a shimmeriuL! surround of some gauzy veiling 
that certainl.y did not detract from the daintiness of the 
picture one tiny bit. On her entering the church it was 
noticeable that her voice, as already had her groom's, had 
fOhrunk terribly, and their regponses during the service 
were made in very still, small voices indeed. However, 
they were married none the less thoroughly for that. 

During the signing of the register the verger Ruggested 
that perhaps Mr. and Mrs. Pinky would prefer to leave the 
church by the vestry door-or would they rather pass 
down the aisle? The artless best man said the ail'lle would 
be best, so in all their newly acquired. glory forth they 
went. I went by a quicker way! 

From the door of the church from which they emerged 
to their car was quite a way, and they had to fight for 
every inch through a determined and heavy barrage of 
confetti. In parenthesis, be it remarked, the bride at this 
juncture displayed an unsuspected appetite for confetti au 
natureZle-someone obligingly filled her mouth with it! 

As the bridal car refused to start for a minute or two the 
confettieri were enabled to bring up their reserves in force; 
but finally, with a roar of the engine and a triumphant 
blast on the horn, the exhausted but happy couple were 
whirled away, followed by flltile showers of confetti and 
heaps of good wishes. 
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Oonscious of the fact that I had neglected to wri te 
Whispers last month I strolled into the bar a few nights 
ago and was immediately startled by Father asking me if I 
bad ever been flying in terror. I clung to the first marble 
table and said" No." However, my fears were soon righted' 
when he explained that he had jnst flown across the chan
nel, leaving Brussels at ten minutes past four and arriving 
in the city at half-past six. Father was very interesting 
when describing his journey, which he said was no more 
unpleasant than being in a very fa~t motor-car. He set us 
longing for the day when we should have our own little 
'planes which we may keep in the back garden. 

9 
While on the subject of flying, however, it reminds me 

that a short time ago Father, contrary to all rules and 
regulations, landed from Paris on Hackney Marshes and 
there met a taxi which rushed him to the city. Needleas 
to say, he was the hero of every hoy in the Wick. I had 
the story Jelated to me at night by a schoolboy. 

<©>-
I thoroughly enjoyed reading the account of Mr. and 

Mrs. Everbinhad's adventure. It deserves to go down in 
the annals of camp as one of the great jokes. I was sorry 
to hear that Mr. Liilbey, Father and Mr. Cooper, who organ
ised it, and for that mutter rose at 3 a.m. to carry it out, 
should have escaped unharmed. Obviously the place for 
them was in the Drink. 

9 
The Mousette and I spent bank-holiday at camp and had 

a very enjoyable day, as I am sure all the visitors did. 
The RpOl'tS were great fun, especially the three-legged race. 
It was very amusing to hlOar Mr. Gilbey exclaim after win
ning his heat with a rather elderly lady that he knew a 
good filly when-be saw one. However, they came to grief 
in the final, the lady falling as they came up the straight. 

-<©> 

Another amusing race was the tennis ball and spoon 
race in which Mr. Gilbey offered to Jay 2 to 1 the field
bar Mrs. Ounningham, tile heavy-weight lady champion of 
Hackney Wick. Miss Bazin was the winner and she won 
it in a style which said" I've done it before!" 

9 

Perhaps the best race of the day was the children's race; 
this was a handicap for children. It was won by a very 
small girl not three years old, who, starting off at top speed 
from the start, won easily. She ran at a speed which made 
it impossible for any other child to catch her. 

When it was time to depart there were many reluctant 
good-byes. I myself could not help having a look round 
the old tent which had been my home for many happy 
camps, -and I am sure that whatever stands out in our 
mem bel'S' memories regarding their club life camp will 
always be uppermost. We shall dream of Ouckoo Weir 
when we reach the rheumatic age. 

<@> 

Strolling into the Old Boys' club on the first night of 
the meeting of the Beavers I was delighted to see so many 
old faces, and I knew that whatever the outcome of t.he 
Boys and Old Boys the Beavers would still be the oak in 
the structure of the club. Dick Fennell, Alf Heynolds, 
Jimmy Slaughter, Jack Davis-they were all there, and 
members like that mean success to the new club. 

9 

I was also very pleased to see our old friend Mr. Wagg 
looking fitter than he bas looked for lIlany years past. 
Although be did not express the fact I know he was at 
home with the Beavers. Chelsea, too, I am sure bad a 
broader smile than usual and there is 110 bett .. r example 
of the club's smiling face. I think had he been asked the 
reason he would have replied: "It is to see the old 'uns 
in such force." 

o@-

I was staggered a few days ago to receive a notice to the 
effect that I was to play in a trial football match for the 
veterans. To a man rapidly approaching middle-age and 
barrel shape this came as a great blow. However, after I 
learned that among the team was Grandpa Fsnnell I 
decided to cast in my lot with them and once more don 
the familiar colours of the Old Boys. 

-©> 

I understand they are in the" kick 'em and bite 'em" 
league and hope to make a good show. A special large 
stand is to be erected for the players' wives and families 
for home matches, and little boys will be earnestly requestM 
ed to refrain from calling: "Play up, the Kruschens." 

-©> 

I understand that the boxing class is now in full swing 
and great hopes are entertained that at least one new 
amateur champion will be brought to light. It will not be 
the trainer's fault if it is otherwise. 
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Daniel in the Lions' Den. 
On, WHAT IT FEELS LIKE TO HE IN No. 1. 

As it is lmtolllar,Y llo\V[vlnys to combine instruction with 
amUf::6nwnt I shall endeavour to elllbcllish this account 
with a short zoolo):(ical dissertation Oil thc habits, peculiar
ities and hla~IIerj'sllls of the Camp LioIlt;; or. in short., to 
"blow the gaff~~ 011 my tBnt-lnates. It is said that camp 
enablefl lis to know more of our club companions, but 
sometil'llesone begins to know too much. \Vhen I first 
kn1,w' the' inhabitD.llts of No. 1 I expected tllelll to take 
Wiligs and flyaway-they looked too good for this world. 
However, after having trod on Len Ennever's toe, ~Ol'rowed 
Bill Deane's knife without asking him first, wIped my 
my plate on J ulie's singlet and pinched Ted Lewis's 
blanl~et, r decided th!lt perhaps they would be allowed to 
relnuin on this earth a little longer after all. 

·BY. some :mistake Friday 3rd was a beautiful day and it 
w~s evident from the first that the weather clerk had blun
del;ed. Oi~()Uriie I kept quiet about it and pretended that 
I couldn't see the sun shining down; but this surprise, 
c~upled with another one more ghastly alld more illcredible 
nearly .put .a stop to my holiday. I was standing on the 
station at Homerton about ten past lIille when I becllme 
aware of a commotion on the platform. People were 
ru~ni~g up and down, some excited and shaking hands, 
otbers withconst'ernation written on their faces. Several 
old ladies fainte'd, and a large notice was put up bearing 
the legend; "Half-holiday for all the staff." A deadly 
pallor spread over my features as I realised what it meant. 
The 9.15 train had come in at 9.14. A minute early! 

A little lat~r I was able to sit up and take some weak tea 
after: which I proceeded to Windsor, prepal'ed to face any 
surprise. It was now evening. I arrived about six o'clock 
and' began by pinching four good blankets. Although the 
advance guard had been down all day the blankets were 
lying outside, and Mr. Ennever was playing stump cricket 
arid apparently waiting to see the blankets take unto them
selves legs and walk inside. He agreed with me that 
perhaps it would be better if we were to work for a bit, or 
at any rate appear to be working. Toward evening the 
Lions began to assemble, and almost the first words we 
heard were " Any tea left?" or "You might have pinched 
u~·abl.ln . ." . 

.; There was no .sing-song that night, but despite Mr. 
vVellesley's advice the other tents woulcl kick up a row and 
prevent us getting to sleep. By Saturday afternoon the 
.Lions' den was full up, and a motley crowd we were. On 
Sunday-as everyone knows-we scavenged, and, those of 
tJJ:e epudsthat managed to reach the table were well dqne. 
I'.know this because I watched them being doue myself. 
On Monday we had the visitors down and it was surprising 
tefinQ that so many chaps had sisters who bore not the 
slightest resemblance to their brothers j perhaps it is as 
wen, though, and I expect that the S.P.C.C. have their 
eyes open lOl'cases like that. 

The week was a composition of meals, sleep and swims 
in v'arious pm'ts of the river and we were often all out 
tbCie'ther- exc~l)t of course when some of the ohapshad to <> , Ji' 

go to town to consult their solicitors and were unfortunately 
detained during tea. On Monday night we were able-by 
harmoniously blending our voices together-to give such a 
beautiful rendering of that pntbetic ditty, "In Old 
Dahomey," that we gained first prize. 

At night it was very interesting in our tent. Mr. Lewis, 
who was the chief performer, has a horror of beetle~, and 
it was a cOlIlmon Right to see him prowling round with a 
boot, and mut.tering ,. You naught.y insect," or words to 
that effect. Sometimes when he mistakes your toes for 
beetle~ alld kills several of them before YOll can land him 
with a bar of soap, it reqllires great tact in pointing out that 
he is endangering the lives of his beloved comrades. The 
din on one occasion WlIS sufficiently loud to wake Sid Bazin 
which feat generally needs t.he comhined efforts of two 
accordions. After one has visitt'd camp one acquires much 
more tact tban formeI'll'. No one who bad been in No. 1 
tent would dream of cl'oing such things as asking Bill 
Deane if he has ever bl'en to Bray; 'red Lewis if he knows 
Welsh; J ulie W oolls aIld George Cooper if it is warm in 
bed; Sonny Cox what happens at carnivals; Messrs. 
Ennevel' and Simpson if there are any fish in the river; 
or myself if Llankets have to be.folded. It would be sui~ 
cidal madness to tell Artll ur White that one has to put 
stam ps 011 letters, or to tell Messrs. Sid Bazill and J immy 
Lewi" that; the nights are fine lately. Of course if anyone 
ahould ask if it is lovely in the drinka;t 7 o'clock the best 
thing to do is to hire two ruffians to quietly assassinate him. 

There was talk of a joke 01' something on Saturday 
morning, but nobody in OUI' t.ent noticed anything unusual. 
Something about a punt I believe it was, and while I am 
on the subject of jokes I ~hould like to take the chance of 
asking Mr. Fred Mallin if he had an-ice holiday. In 
conclusion I beg to make a few suggestions to the manage
ment concerning camp. 'l'hey are as follows :.-

1. Mr. Cooper to bring round tea in bed each morning. 

2. Every tent to be provided with a blanket foider and 
a vacuum cleaner for the gr:ou'nd sheet. 

3. Ail those who have an in~tinctive antipathy to 
members of the species Coleoptera to reside in a 
separate domiciliary edifice j in other words beetl':1 
hunters to have a tent on their own. 

4. All vocal duets, etc. by the Old Firm to be forbid-
den on 'pain of death. ' 

5. Mr. Villi el'S to be made to go on the roundabout 
once a year as punishment for going to sle~p at 
sing-song. 

6. Use of word" wangle" to be expressly forbiddep. 
in camp. 

E. 

GEROHAN. 

'VIV. DUN:EIAl\',lJ 
" , .-) ,i J 

88 CADOGAN TERRAOE, 

HAOKNEY WICK. 

Insurances of any de'scription effected with Lloyd's 
and all other leading Offices. 

:,:.-' 
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LETTER FROM H. HARRIS. 
No. 4 Mess, 

R A.F., Isle of Grain, Kent. 

Dear Sir, 
July 30th. 

Enclosed is a copy of our quarterly journal which I 
know will give you a much better account of things of 
general interest in this camp than I myself; for although I 
began many letters to you 80 far they have only been deso
troyed, and fearing that this state may last even until the 
end of August as it has July I would much prefer to 
thank you now for the regular receipt of CHIN-WAG every 
month. . 

Upon one or two occasions, being in the vicinity of the 
club, I took the opportunity of calling in, and finding 
things comparatively quiet owing perhaps to attractions 
elsewhere on Saturday nights, found much pleasure in 
reading parts of Mr. Punch in London-one of many very 
amusing books of its kind in the same book-case-until 
closing time, when my presence was required away from 
those pages. Unfortunately at present I am rather dry of 
news so perhaps you will excuse me once again being so 
brief. This is all for now, so wishing you and all assoc
iates of the club the very best of luck and efficiency to pile 
up all honours that come their way, I shall close my letter. 

Yours sincerely, 

H. RAnRIs. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
J. Andrews C. Edwards 
E. Bouchard S. Goldstein 
J. S. Brooks F. O. Hammond 
A. Buckland J. Haywood 
L. A. Cook F. Heales 
F. Coyne W. F. Johnson 
H. G. Davis L. R. Lewis 

New·members elected-

W. Roberts 
W. E. Rumble 
D. Smith 
S. Peare 
R. S. White 
L. G. Williamson 

W. Bugg A. Vincent J. Williams 
E.Field A. Waker 

Struck-off for arrears of subscriptions-
A. Bone A. Scott J. Shimmen 
A. Bradbrook E. Field J. Clowes 
E.Clark J. Grew W. Cottrell 
R. Go.o~shi l? M. Harris E. Groves 
H. Lambert R. Luxford A. Mansfield 
A. Parker R Mayers J. Morse 
H..Rt;lynolds J.Orpwood A. Nicholls 
J. Ager A. Pheby H. Polainel 
V. Beningfield H. Phillips R. Swinchatt 
A. Edgeley E. Richards 
Errors or omiSSIons in club gazette should be notified to 

Mr.Oooper. 

EXPLOSIONS. 

It is rumoured that our old frien cl, the Mouse, has signed 
league forms for the Men's club football team, so roll up in 
your thousands on Guy Fawkes's day to Bee him kick-off 
against the W.A.A.C. at 2.30 p.m. sharp. 

* • ~ * * • 
Everybody says that Pimp Jones is a nice young lad, 

but it was a great surprise to be informed by a young man 
after the club benefit match-in which Pimp played right 
back for the O's-that Pimp was a strict sabbntarian 
along with Miss Of COUfse the informant got a 
shock when Pimp came along singing" Yes, we ha';'e no 
bananas" in French. 

* $ * * ~ * 
It is very annoying when a certain secretary ha!! no cup

board for his tots to be continually asked by Mr. Cockrill 
if he wants to buy a food safe and a rolling pin. He might 
just as well ask Mr. Oooper if he would like to buy a 
cupboard for the aforemBntioned sec. 

e * * * • * 
Can anyone explain why Arthur White and a young 

lady visited a certain church on a harvest fest.ival evening 
carrying a large sack apiece? Did" our Art." expect his 
sack to be filled with pea-nuts or water-melons? 

• * • • • * 
This is an extract from a French newgpaper last week 

end: "Twelve little English ladies that came from Messrs. 
J. Lyons & Co., London, flew across the channel in an 
aeroplane. They were accompanied by a young man look
ing very much like an archbishop." Does this account for 
the absence of Mr. Villiers last week-end? 

• • * • * * 
We--Whizz and Bang-beg to apologise to Mr. Erneet 

Osgood for referring to him as "the ragman," as we are 
officially informed that Mr. Fred Beldom has been awarded 
the title of " the camp ragman." 

* * * * 
Mr. Jack Chelsom had a very unfortuna.te adventure at 

the Urchins' one evening. Having Come into the hall 
unnoticed by any Old B~ys, J acko was collared by some of 
the biggest of the Boys' club and despit.e his protest that 
he was not an Urchin was subjected to a most vigorous 
bath. 

* * * * * 
We sincerely hope that John Wanington and Arthur 

White did not have their" fiascos" with them at the Oval 
as their mistakes did not fit in with their personal beauty. 

* • * * * * 
Next year, if the rain don't pack up. top-boots, mac's, 

umbrellas and goloshes will be issued to the cricketers at 
semi-finals. We thought the Sllll was coming out once, 
but it was only our umpire (Rusty) taking his hat off. 

WIIlZZ & BANG. 

[NOTE.--Owing to preflsure Oil our space we have been 
obliged to hold over Rowing Club Notes and sundry 
Oorrespondence until the next issue. Ed.]. 
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HO T~ON 

FOOTBALL. 

The Old I30Ys' 1st XL have commenced tl:pir le·,gue 

r <f Ul l'U the right w.a" by a ;)-:2 victory oyer .'p 00ram e ~. J 

Falklands. There is not the slightest (hlllbt that, \Ve have 
sufficient pbyerf! of ability to form two fiue leams. It is 

. often said (;bat the strengt,lt of a team lies in iT,S 1'(';;('rV88. 
In our ease the standard (,f all our playen; is so level T h;lt 
the committee have a dimcnlt and tllankle~s task ill 
sel~(~ting tlw first tram. O()Jlf'er[llpnt,ly t,here arc alrp"dv 
indications of dis,;ati,;factiun am mg those who CUllslder 
their j ;ldgrnel~t superior to that of .a very rcpreselIt:lti ve 

; committee. All players illterested III the welfare of the 
club shonld take t,inlely warning that good resultil Cat~ 
only be ac,t.ieved if nil p,lll together. The.succe8~es of 
the past, two seflsons could not have been g:lltled wltl~Oilt 
good committee work, neither eau tl;e presen: se~tSOl1 Yield 
satisfactory results unless the comtIlltt.ee recelve the ~110ral 
support of t118 players. 

The Boys' fo()tball 'liaR opened with bright prospects. 
For the first ·ti~eflll· Illany years we are a.ble tu rIm three 

teams and althi)IIO'h none of them at present shr,iwsigns 
, '" ·11 of anywonderfu\ fortn, we feel sure that tbeir seaSOll WI 

'be a happy and, enjoyahle one. 
. Our senior Federation teill11 is u·very young one and we 

"fear very weak. They will, however, be well led by 
Webster-Iast seaslll'l's consistent goal scorer-and he 
should prove a tower of strength in the forward linc. Our 
defence will probably· not prove very sound, and the half
back linc is on the small and light side, but the team 
as./\ whole. play a careful Llnd sporting game, and .every 
meinb~r is a trier. 

.()ur junior Fed,'rntion team will probably not be so 
<food as last year. They are beginning to ohow signs of ' 
imptov,fOlUfmt already Hnd might develop iuto a good team. 
With two good wing forwards the team would be tremen-
'c]'ollsly imp~'oved, and ell'orts are nl~o being made to find a 
goall~eei)el" They are well led' by W. ,Jones, supporle~l by 
Batts and Ovells. and the tc.nil as a whole shows prOtUlbe. 

·c)ur third team is being l'llll a,; a llursery for llf'Xt yeal"s 
junior Fecleratioll team, - and shows signs at present of 
being the bestteall1 of the tbree, taking into cOl1sidemtion 
their age and size .. They badly need some enthusiastic 
;01(1 Boy to take them inhal1d fOl'the season. 

'AT e recommend the following ad vice to the above teams; 
''''''':'If the game is worth playing at all it is worth taking. 
troubleowll', i;O C\lt· Qut the sIlloking and keep iit, during 

.'the w~ek. Phy hard and ph~y to the whistle, rind relllelUber 
no team:;lhould be a beaten one· ulltil the final whistle lias 
sound.~u. ..' . " . 

I, \' 'SWI1f~,LIN(i. 

The closing of the cl 11 b fot the 1l1Ontlt of AUgllSt has ' 
interrupted Ollt' swimming training to a larger extent than 
,we hoped for. A£tel; the club re-opened our swimmers 

i ,;' _.,~ "'.' I .• 

, , 

---::~= 

have been ratllf'r slow in returni;)g to their regular 
tmullng. }!atters have improved now and we hope to 
send illt.o the Ved,'rat.inn coltlpetitiolls a team that will 
give the willllers a run for tlleir money. Our trouble lies 
ill the fnd tbat most. of Dill' het.ter swimmers are all of the 
Sll.lIHl agp, alld tllat t!lt'refore we are not able to make full 
\lse of wltat talent we possess. vVe must congratulate 
n. Batt.s on gaillillg a ('C'rrificate ill the sonti.prn counties 
101) yd". dHllllpiollShip, hut, IIlUst also sYllqJathi,.;e with 
him and \Vilkill:S fur hodl h(,illg very 11Iupb 011(, of [()I'lIl OH 

the cl"y. 
On September 17th we entered a team consisting of 

Batts, Wil kins, \Vebster and Povey in the men's open team 
ltailJicap, organised by the Holloway Ladies' S.O. in their 
gain for a testilllonial to Wetl (,er Brickett. 'N e were rather 

. heavily hanJic:appr(l and only managed to secure second 
place· in 0111' h,'at. Howevcr, our time proved to be the 
fastest so we swam in thennal and disputed the last place 
with Alllaby' S.C., while the other threo finalists, with 
t\70 lengths' start, were left to struggle for the leading 
pos i tions. 

It only remainf! for us to wish our swimmers the best 
of luck on Octoher 4th. We are quite sure that they 
won't let tue club down although they may not be the 

. winners. 
---_ .. ---

INTER-HOUSE OOMPT£TITION. 

Speaking generally the four HOilse captains Illay be con
gratulated Oll carrying through successfully the first House 
cOltlpetitiun tbe elu b hao ever had. SOlne of our origiu'al 
Hou~e captaino have heen unable to last the pace, and they 
have found that they hil~1 not sufficiellt persoriality to 
enable them tu face the set backs and diHappointrrients 
they llIet tvith .. On the whole our present officials' 'have 
done well, and - special mention must be macJe of· W. 
Hntchillson; - Ilutehinson took over the captaincy o,f his 
House when it WllS at its worHt stage. The House Was a 
bad last ill the competitions, the m~mbers were slack lthd 
showed no keenness. By t.hreats, promises, and all other 
means Hutcilinson pulled his HOllse round until it began 
to take :J, pride in itselLSlowly at first it began to gain 
points, until the. la,;t twO or three months it swept a11 
before it and has. gained the title of champion House. . Y.,T e 
hope WH shat! have the pleaslIre of an invitation 'to the 
HOlIHe supper, fur it will sure to be anentlllisiastic 
glLtherillg or very keen club members. . 

The final order of the competition is as follows ;

Blue H6nse '('N. Hutchilison)36 points·. 

Green (W. M. Lavender). _ "', 29 " 
Hed (G. H. Sullllan) 

White " (R. H. lfitch) 

26 
.17 

" 
" 

•• 41 .('1 
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Th£ 
k~_ttoY"ta1 Ep-to'Yt le~ 

Deal' Clt ill-\Ynggi' rs, 
The pruprietol":; and eaitors of ll~wspapers seem t.o think 

that tlwir mi:.:;siulI ill life i,; to l'cJurm the wurlel. 'Ne read 
wonderful al'ii(·h,s 01l \dlllt iR wrong with the world and 
we are gi\'en to ll"dcrstand that if the world would only 
adopt the puliey a." bi 11 dowll hy tite "Daily SOintthillg" 
or the" \V('()kly S()II!eI.llillg Elw" all trouhle would dis
appear iUlIllediatl,ly. J alll afraid that we do }lot take our 
serJll<llIS ill th(~ press very seri(Jll~ly. It may he that we 
feel that. the v{ri ter of the sermons has an ulterior motive 
in writillg <lH he is d()ill~, Ul' that he is (July exprrssing an 
opinion \\'hicb he l:inh"tr ;](Jes ·lIllt ])elieve because he is 
paid to express that opini(lll. CllIK-\YAG is in the happy 
positioll o[ h('ill!~' ('Ill.in:ly Illli)()liLie.d. If HllyiJ(l(ly says 
that black is while Wt~ lmve nut t.o p:IL fOl'waril arguments 
to try null jllstiry t.liestatement. \VI~ lla\'f) IIot to worry 
cOlltiuuall:,- atJollt ollr eireul"tion. When \\"e may appear 
to preaeh, tlwL is nut ullrilltrontion. \Ve only want to give 
a friemlly tap Oil tlte shoulder. . 

I.f wu cOllle to .hillk it really, all tbe trouble into which 
we bnd (JUl'se\Vt);C; (It' into which we land other people is 
due t.u tl]()uglllle~slH'''tl or lack Ol imugillatioll. "If only 
somebody hild betlll there ID la p me 011 the) HllOulrler and 
telllue !l(JL w be ;;udl a Juol I should llot have done it," 
we are etl ways saying. There are vel','" few entirely bad 
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men 01' women in this WOl'ld, and I c:m only think of one 
deliberately cruel person that I have ever met'in my life. 
I am glad to say .that even if this person had wanted.to, 
her sex woqlclnot have allowed her to be amembel' of the 
Boys' club. However, it is safe to say that a day l'al'ely 
passes on which all of us are not guilty of cruelty in some 
form or another owing to onr lack of imagination. .Let UII 

take the first case of cruelty that occurs in the lives of 
many boys. I came across the .following passage in a book 
written by ArnoldBennett and I take the liberty of quot
ing it. "Perhaps you have eaught a horrid little boy 
pulling the legs off a live fiy. Perhapfl yon have been the 
horrid little boy yourself; most of us have He enjoys the 
operation with a wonderfully dettlche'd mind . . . . 
He may be a fine boy, bll of ideals and good intentions 
and the desire to leai·n the worlcl better than he found it . 
yet ,he v.:ill torture a helpless animal! Why? Simpl; 
because It does not occnr to him to think what the fiy is 
feeling. He OlIlits to put himself in the place of the fly. 
He doesn't ask himself: 'Suppose a man as big as the 
Eiffel Tower came and pulled my legs off-·how should 
I feel?'" 

There is no better instance of a boy's lack of imagination. 
The majorit,y of Chin-waggers though are too old to enjoy 
illfiieting pain Oll Hies.' We Iml.Ctice on bigger animals 
such as onr fat.hers, ihothers, siHters, brothers, and in fact 
everybody with whom we COtlle ill contact. 'Ne are c~n
stantly wounding them by thouglltlessly saying cruel 
things to them. "It never duwned on me that I should 
hurt his' feelings" we B'lY to ·oul;selves. T"et us cultivate 
the art of putting ourselves in the other person's place. 
'['bere are some fortunate people in the world to whom 
this art is a gift., hut t.he m~tj(Jri t.y of us Imve to cultivate 
it. All the grouHing and discoutellt in the world would 
disappeD,r if we practised this art .. You who are reading 
this may be a club boy who has been brought up bydne 
of the committee for rowdyism in the club. If you have 
little or no sense you will say to yournelf," Whatcloes 
that committ.eemup wa~t to l'Unllle in for? I was doing 
no .harm. Boys will be boys. He was probably much 
rowdier than I was when he was my age. I eall it a dirty 
trick on his part.': After you lmve been brougb~ up before 
the cOlllmittee HILd you ,have ,been told off by1Jhe chairman, 
YOli may be fooliob enongh to resent it, and you may al'gtie 
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to yourself that the chairman should have dismissed the 
cllse. The sensible boy will put himself in the other com
mitteeman's place, or in the chairman's place, and he will 
then Bee that he has not been unreasonably treated at all. 

Let us ask ourselves the question. "What is our chief 
fault?" or in other words, " What is the chief hindrance 
to us?" Whatever the answer is, it is probable that the 
fault is due to lack of imagination. Un punctuality, for 
example, may not be a great sin, but it is a very bad fault. 
Why are we unpunctual? In many cases it is simply 
because we have not put ourselves in the position of the 
person whom we have kept waiting. Unpunctuality in a 
man shows that he is extremely self-centred and that he 
has no imagination. Bad manl'lers in the majority of cases 
are the result of thoughtlessness. The question of manners 
is such an important one that I will not attempt to deal 
with it in this" tap on the shoulder." As I write a barrel 
organ has pulled up out Bide. A man is singing in a 
throaty, tenor voie.e, "I've lost the best pal that I ever 
had." The best pal that I can recommend to any boy as a 
companion is good manners. The majority of the best 
jobs are secured by boys because they are good mannered. 
Many jobs are lost because men and boys have bad 
manners. It is vital to each one of us to be good mannered, 
and I have persuaded a very clever writer to discourse on 
the subject for next month's OHIN-W A.G. I will guarantee 
th!J..t wht he will write will be useful to everyone of us. 

Yours ever, 

'rEE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on 'l'uesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be exculiled from those 
membeu who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work;. can be considered for 
these jobs. 

FEDERATION SWIMMING. 

LAMBETH BATHS, OOTOBER 4TH. 

A year of constant practice and a summer of incessant 
training bore their fruits at the Federation swimming on 
October 4th, when the Otters carried off seven out of a 
possible eight swimming events, and succeeded in setting 
up :five new records. 

Junior 40 yds.-A. Mason won very comfortably from 
A. Wilkins (Hoxton Manor). Time 23%. Hecord. 

The winner fulfilled our prophecy made in these pages 
exactly twelve months ago. He is a rapidly improving 
swimmer, and will go far next year when his course has 
been steadily increased. He has yet to learn a proper 
/( racing" div(l. 

Junior team.-E. Lewis, P. McNeir, W. Emanuel and 
A. Mason swam for us in the order named. Lewis estab
lished a lead which was steadily increased by each member 
of the team, until finally we won by Borne 6 yds. The 
time of 56 secs. was no less than 5* secs. under previous 
record, and will require some beating. It should be noted 
that Hoxton Manor who were second also beat the previous 
rec01·d. 

Senior 160 yds.-This event was won by H. Batts 
(Hoxton Manor) in 2 mins. 9* secs., an exceedingly fine 
performance, especially when it is remembered that the 
winner is a junior. Batts is a very fine swimmer, and we 
bope to see him beat the record next year. Our repre
sentative, O. Storey, was 3rd. 

Senior 80 yds.-The most exciting race of the evening. 
All three of the preliminary heats had been won in the 
identical time of 56! secs., but one heat winner-A. 
O'Oonnor-dropped out in favour of the 160 yds. (in our 
opinion a bad error of judgment). 

A. Oox, who swam for us, waited on the leader uutil 
after the turn, when coming very strongly at the finish he 
overhauled his man 10 yds. from the post to win by 4 ft. 
Time 55i secs. 

Senior team.-L. Ennever, J. Woolls, A. Oox and O. 
Storey swam for the club, and never being headed won 
comfortably in 4 mins. 35 secs., Hoxton Manor being 
second. 

Diving, Boys.-A. Goodman represented the club. He 
did two exceedingly fine dives, but turning over on his 
third lost points and was placed third. 

Diving, Old Boys.-This was easily won by A. Lacey 
of Hoxton Manor, who showed magnificent form. 

Old Boys' 44 yds.-a. lsaacs represented us and had 
the race won throughout. Time 25 seCB. Record. 

Old Boys' 100 yds.·-The only t\·:o starters were E. 
Worthy (Eton Manor) and F. Batts (Hoxton Manor), 
Worthy winning by 12 yds. in the record time of 65 secs. 

Old Boys' team. -Again only Eton and Hoxton com
peted, our team being composed of G. Webb, F. Oooper, 
C. IsaacB and E. Worthy. For half way the Hoxton were 
in front, but Isaaes established a lead which Worthy 
increased to about 15 yds. at the finish. Time 4 mins. 
19 secs. Record. 

The results do the greatest credit to all our members, 
and are a fitting reward for the way in which they have 
worked throughout the year. 

It was particularly gratifying to note the care with 
which each swam almost· exactly according to orders, as 
ean be judged from the fact that the "times" we fore
casted in our last issue proved, with one exception, correct 
almost to a second. 

Our warmest congratulations are due to Hoxton Manor 
on their very fine showing, despite the fact that one of 
their best swimmers had previously been seriously unwell. 

We shall all look forward to a most spirited and deter
mined struggle between the two Manor clubs at Lambeth 
next year, when, let us hope, we shall again carry off 
everything between UII, 

G. V. W. 

¥ 
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A Suggestion. 

;Vlay we very humbly suggest to the bOll. see. of the 
Federation that the present systelll or prm;ellling the cnps 
allll medals aftcl' the last race at t.he lmtbs is not a vcry 
sat.isfact:lrv olle ? 

Half th~ spectntOl'R have gone, the otller h:llf are ill pro
cess of going (uot an entirely silent process either!) and 
the winners are mostly in the drpssillg-room in a stltt.e of 

lludity. 
\Vould it. 110t be .better if in fut1lre tIle trophies were 

presented at the commencement of tire cveninu ~ 
Hoxton und Etoil would ahvaYR be pleased to sup ply a 

list of their selected represelltati ves in ad vance ! 

'vY. V. G. 

The Desborough Cup. 

For the fourth yeat· in succession we hav~ won t.he De,,
borough cup which is presented by the eliairll1Ull of t.he 
F.L.\Y.B.C. to the challlPion all-l'()ulIll club of LOlllloll. 
Every mmnber shoulcl know that. on dill platfurm at 
Victoria Purk statiull is a large not.ice which rparis; "Alight 
here for t.he x x :x :x x x" (uo, ~olr.Farmer. these c.;l'O!;SCS 
have llot the same meanillg as those Oil a let.ler pickcod np 
by a probationer in the clu b recently; they are there simply 
to show that modestv fOl'bids me to state what they stalld 
forj. Anyhow this "lIotice is safe for anot.ller year. Shall 
we be able to make a similar statement. next year? Thai; 
is 11 questioll to wbich every member must supply part, of 
tbe answer anu it is llO good to. say" yes" unless you llIeau 
to " [,tick it" - not j lIst 101' a while, but for the whole year. 
It has often been written in these columns that the poiuis 
gained during next year ill the Deshorongh are actually 
earned during the next few months by carefnl aud thorough 
training. No member of the clu1), however bad he may 
think himself, is too hac! to help, and likewise no member 
of the club, however good he may tbink himself, is too 
good to be done without. vVe are extremely fOl'tunate in 
having so very fev: inst8nces of "swelled heall" in the 
club. Our" eracks" .in all branches arc amongst the most 
modest and unassumillg of our members and our excellE'nt 
hOll. sees. of the many sections of the clLlh realise that each 
section, whether it be footballers, harriers, gymnasts, 
boxers, swin:1,ll1ers, cricketers, dramatic society, fir::>t aid, 
rifle shooting, physical drill, drawing class, etc., ele. is j llst 
part of the whole, and that the well-being of the dub does 
not depend on the success of one section but ou all sections 
of the club. 

A prophesy was madc last year (by the way we are 
doing well as prophets lately, aren't we?) that wo· shoulc[ 
find it harder to win the Desboro' this year than we did 
last. As they sometimes say in the sporting press "our 
selection was right." 'vVe did find it harel. In swimming, 
after our phenomenal success of last year of winning all 
cups (9) amI 18 points, we dropped to 5 cups aud 14 
point.s. In hoxing we dropped from 10 point.s to 6, and 
ill the rUllll illg aud j lI111pitlg we dropped hUIlI 11 to 5. 
On the other hand we won the dramatics cup. Our foot-
1.J1l11Cl'S WOH the sehiol' cup and 5 poiuts out of a. pussible 

(j, and the cric:keters also WOIl the Renior cup and 4 points 
out III a possihle 6, and for the fir~t time we won the 
individual gym. cup. 

Agaiu, a" last Yfmr, we were the only club to compete in 
the whole of thl variolls cOlllpetit.i'lDS-20 in all. St' .. 
Andrew's and Trinit.y Mission were llext to us in tbe 
!lumber of eompetitions entered, viz., 16 each. They 
fillished 4th and 7th respectively for the Deflboro' cup: 
An example of trying is to be fOllnd in the (Jordon club, 
v,ho although only gaining two points fur the cup com
pet.ed in l~ events. Fairbairu Ho use c.;ornpeted in 11 and 
B()xton Manor in 9 events. 

A c()mparison of pointH fur the last two years by the 
leadillg 8 clubs might prove interesting aud instructive. 
They are;-

1021-22. 
Order of 
Merit. Oluu. 

1 Eton Manor (Cup) 
2 1i'airlmirn House 
3 Trinity l\Iissioll ... 
,1 St. Alldrew's 
5 Hlltchic;un House 
6 VietorilL 

Tot:ll 
Points. 

54 
23 
11; 

Hi 
13 
s 

1922-23. 
Oruer pf Total 
Merit. Club. Points. 
1 Etun iVlanor (Oup) 43 
2 Fairbairn House 29 
:) Hoxton 'Manor ... 11 
4 St. A ll(ll';~w's 10 
fi Oxrorcl & St. George's 9 
6 H u tchi";()1l House S 

7 Bow Ue!. Hed 'l'rin"gle 
7 Hoxtuu J\1anol' .. , 

7 
7 

7 'l'ri Il i ty l\Iiss ion.. . 7 
8 S;. Franci,,' House .. 6 

In 19~1-22. twenty-eight clubs bcort'd ill the Desboro' 
cnp comper.ition, bllt in 1922-23 no Jewel' than 40 cluhs 
were successful in gaining poin ts. This fact aloll.e should 
remind us that no club that is slack 01' ladf·hem'ted can 
ever hope to be, as we are at the moment, and hfLve bpcn. 
for the post four years, " Ohampions of London." 

Now the younger members, it's up to you to "see to it." 

]'. JAOEY. 

CLUB GJc\'ZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
H. A. Armcr 
A: Appleby 
A. Aylott 
It. Banks 
H. A. Baptist; 
S. G. Bridger 
E. A. Broaclwatel' 
.J. G. Butler 
H. (Jhnndl~r 
L. H. CoIl ins 
H. G. Connew 
W. J. Daines 
G. F. Dmding 
C. 0, Dunu 
G. J. FouJger 

F. Fowler 
G. Gutteridge 

. A. Hitchcock 
W. Jeffries 
E. ,TOlll"S 
S. Kosil'man 
H. Moggridge 
S. Nicholls 
,\V. U. Pay ne 
A. Poole 
F. G. Potter 
A. T. I'riest 
S. H. l)u~ey 
R. H. S"lmall 
C. W. Sanders 

New members elected--
J. S. Brookes F. C. HlImmond 
A. 'vV. BucklalldF. Beales 
SidllOY i.'old"Ll'ill W. F. J ounsoIl 

W. Savage 
K A. Shaer 
H. ~ilver 
S. Smith 
H. Spivadc 
A. HlIlllphrey 
11 .. E. 'l'il"Oll 
.]. C. Long 
A. C. T 11l'rell 
lL .I. Wltrd 
J. W. Watfloll 
l'~. O. White 
H. Williams 
11. F. \V illiums 

1,. H. Lewis 
L. G.Williumson 

ICrl'Ors or omissions ill club gll,zett\;l sbould tJO I\fltifiedto 
Mr. Cooper. 
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. When one sits down to write Whispers who has not 
been into the club for the past five weeks, and when one 
also understands that Whispers is just little news jottings 
of what is happening in the club, you will perhaps realise 
and forgive your old friend if for this month he rambles 
off into realms of the past. 

-<©> 
It is six years ago this month since Whispel's first 

appeared in print, and I turn back to my first subject-
1'eddy Hayes, now knoWIl as Edward Hayes, Esq. Ted 
is still a keen memher of the club and as cheerful as ever. 
He is one of those chaps who will still be a boy at ninety. 

-<©> 
Talking of Ted brings me to another old friend with 

whom I came into contact during the past month, Oscar 
Browning. I met him outside Fenchurch street station, 
and the nature of our meeting must have set many people 
wondering. Oatching sight of me he exclaimed, "Hullo 
you stout old rascal," to which I replied, "Whoever 
thought of seeing you, you ugly old monkey." It was the 
first time we had met for four years, and there was a lot 
to talk about in a very litde time. Naturally our conver
sation turned on the club. Oscar wished to be remembered 
to all the old members. He told me he was doing very 
well and was now a foreman in a wine distillers. 

-<©> 
Th~., above greeting may seem rather crude to some 

people, but it was typical of the spirit of old clubites. It 
kls the real Hackney Wick flavom-. It was thorough. It 
was good. The club's smiling face will never die whilst 
we retain these salutations. 

-<©> 
I was struck on my visit to the club by the small attend

ance of both the Old BO.I·s and the Boys'side. I think I 
('<In honestly say that it was the smallest attendance I have 
ever seen. Another thing was that everyone seemed at a 
loose end and very fe·w games were in progress. I rather 
think that unless our mem iJers become a little more keen 
the Desbol'Ough cup willfilld another home. 

Athletic SOCiety. 

The winter season gym., P.T., boxing and running are 
now in full swing; also everybody's half-dollar is due. 
There are a lot of new members joined the above sections 
but we still want more (old and new). There must be 
sev~ral good chaps knocking about the clubs somewhere, 
but I am afraid that the placard that has been on Victoria 

I was very sorry to read 01 Henry Mallin's retirement on 
the eve of the Olympic Games, and it is to be hoped that he 
will see his way clear to compete for England when the time 
comes. It was very pleasing to note the newspaper reports 
on his sportsmanship. Henry has been paid one of the finest 
tributes by the press that any boxer could wish for, and 
when he does finally settle down he will take with him not 
only some beautiful trophies but the best wishes of millions 
of English sportsmen all over the world. 

-©>-

By the bye we have once again won the Desborough 
cup, but we are 14 points down on last year. 

<@> 

I was rather tickled by the reference to the Mouse playing 
football on Guy Fawkes' day in last month's OHIN-WAG. 
'1'he paragraph was under the heading Explosions and 
sirrned Whizz & Bang. Evidently they are more used to 
G~y Fawkes day than I am, and th~ probability is th~t 
they have served in an official capaCIty. However, theIr 
notes are jolly good and I shall look to see them a regular 
feature. 

<@> 

Another of whom mention should be made is Mr. 
Weatherby, who used nightly to serenade Miss Elizabeth 
Hawkins at camp. I am told that even now he serenades 
the lady, and who knows that in 100 years time a traveller 
crossing Newmarket Heath at midnight may not hear a 
very faint :-

" And you'll be Mrs. 'Awkins, 
Mrs. 'Enery 'Awkins, or across the sea 
I'll roam," 

come floating towards him in the breeze. 
<@> 

I was very pleased to heal' that the Otters did 80 well at . 
indoor swimming, no fewer than four cups coming their 
way. This makes up for their failure in the outdoor swim
min~ earlier in the year. 

Park station for the past four years will have to come down 
if the clubs do not buck up and put their heart and soul 
into the different sections of sport. We have a large stock 
of shoes, shorts and singlets and fit anyone from little Law 
to big Jimmy Robinson; so do not be afraid to come along 
and get measured for your clothes. The rules and prices 
are on the notice board. 

THE TOWEL TroKET MEROHANT. 
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FOOTBALL. 

We have got through another month fairly successfully. 
The senior A team have only played two matches so far 
and have won both, beating Hackney Red Triangle 9-0 
and Hoxton Manor 7-0. 

The senior B team are not doing so well as was expected 
of them. They have managed to get five points out of ten, 
their results being as follows :-Albion United 2, Eton 2; 
Avenue Avondale 1, Eton 6; Northern Athletic - Eton
Rhodes 4, Eton 0; Eton 1, St. Ann's 12. They were sup
posed to meet Michaelmas F.O. at Ohing£ord but they 
lost their way. 

The Junior A team are doing their best but we cannot 
expect too much of them yet, they arA so small. Their 
results have not been too bad, and they managed to draw 
3-3 in a friendly with Stratford Oon. after a hard game. 
They beat Selwyn 5--2 and lost to Hoxton 1-2 after a 
level game, and must be congratulated for the plucky show 
they put up against them. 

While talking of football, I should like to impress upon 
some of the members to come and cheer one or other of the 
teams and not stop at home and say "Let the teams go to 
---" just because they have not got a game 01' have 
been dropped for some reason 01' the other. 

A LOOKER ON. 

BOXING. 

The boxers have started work and are now being divided 
up into two classes: A, Experienced; B, Beginners. 

The former will meet on Wednesdays and the latter on 
Fridays. 

At the moment there seems to be a great dearth of talent 
likely to represent us in Federation competitions, but-if 
the younger members will really set their minds to it-we 
have no doubt but that we shall be able to finel some 
worthy representatives by next spring, 

Members are reminded that they must not be shy o£ 
asking the instructors or senior members to take them on. 
Five minutes teaching is worth :fi ve hoUl's sparring with 
an opponent who is a beginner. :More than that-try and 
get instruction all the time from somebody, and do not be 
satisfied with one lesson per evening. 

All boxers are asked to exercise great care with practice 
gloves. These are numbered and lettered, and must 
always be used in their proper pail'8 and returned to their 
correct basket. 

On 110 account should gloves ever be allowed to touch 
the floor. 

We hope to arrange a &eries of inter-ell! b mntches during 
tile season. 

Members are 'Paf·ticu.Zm·Zy asked to take out and sell 
tickets for our open competitions whieh take place at the 
King's Hall, Hackney, on November 30th. 

Unless we can make a financial success of this it will be 
impossible to carry on the boxing on our present scale. 

G. V. W. 

ROWING. 

During the last two months we have been making up 
our arrears in club races. In August were held the chock 
fours and sculling handicap, and September the club chock 
pairs; besides these we sent crews to row at WaIton. 
They did well but were not quite good enough to win. 
However, Mr. Kinsman is determined by next season to 
add several lengths to them, so that they should give a 
very good account of themselves, but they must continue 
to practice regularly during the winter months. 

For the Bottomley cup we sent two crews of novices and 
both were beaten. In this race our entries were restricted, 
but for the next event a wider scope is given to the 
selection officials, who intend to take advantage and try 
some of our other members. It was very pleasing to 
receive as many as eight crews for the club chock fours. 
Not since 1914 has this happened, and speaks well for the 
strength of the rowing club. The racing was very keen 
and the finishes very close and hard to judge. In the final 
heat the crew stroked by A. Girling beat A. Hollington's 
crew by 4 secs. The winners were: Bow, J. Nichols, 
J. Stitchbury, F. Mallin; stroke, A. Gil'ling; coxswain, 
W. Morris. 

For the sculling event 16 entries were received. Owing 
to an accident to one of the sculling boats two nights 
before the race, the event had to be rowed at Spring Hill 
and Mr. TY1'l'ell's boats used. 'The closest race during the 
afternoon was the final heat, which first resulted in a dead
heat in the subsequent re-row. H. Allingham beat W. 
Worrall by half It length. For the club chock pail's a very 
big entry was received. As in the past the committee 
decided to row the event in two classes, viz., juniors v. 
seniors. Good racing was spoilt by bad boats. We wonder 
if it will be possible to get two pair-oared boats nearly 
alike. For years and years now the boats served up have 
been very uneven, thereby spoiling what should be good 
races. The winners for the senior event were: Bow, G. 
Aitken; stroke, F. Attwood; CI)X, D. Derry. In the 
juniors, for which eight crews were drawn, the winners 
were: Bow, E. Hines; stroke, H. Allingham; cox, D. 
Derry. We are expecting a very large entry for the last 
race in heavy fours to be rowed October.13th. 

WEl' BOB. 
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OTTERS. 

'rhe commencement of the winter season has been 
delared Romr.what later tkm l1slwl bv the fact tlJat the 
Fed~ration events were nnt }le1<l until 'Octo1>er, and by the 
clashing of the Otters' dance at Backnr·y with one of our 
swinlming nights. 

The winter season proper started, however, on Octo her 
25th, and is now in full swing. As bl:'fore a winter season 
gold medal is offered uncleI' the usual conditions. One 
point is given for each attendance at the baths on Thurs
day nights (no" miss" being counted against a member 
who, being unable to attend through work or sickness 
sends in a written excuse), and one add itional point for 
each of the monthly crawl handicaps entered. 

At the close of the winter season these points are 
totalled, and the ftve memlJers having the highest aggregate 
are handicapped to swim for the gold medal. 

VV e mustllot for a moment be inclined to ref't satisfied 
with the results which we have recel1tly acbieved. 
Federation events Sh0111d be made t11e stepping-stone to 
open championships, and it is only continued hard work 
and continuous practice that, will get us there. 

As has often been stated the winter is the time to really 
improve. There is more room at the bath and the in
stl'llctors have more t.ime to give to individual members. 

In addition to these we must be cOllstantly finding 
amongst ollr memhers and" bringing out" new juniors to 
take the place of t.hosc who are growing older. If t.his is 
not dOllewe shall most assuredly go back from the very 
high standai'cl of swirmning for which the club has 
gradually wtn a name. . 

Let 11S all see to it,that 1924 finds us worthy of our 
motto: 'O'l'TER THAN EV[~H. 

G. V. W. 

HARRI'EHS NOTES. 

In view of the fact tbat Friday night running is a bad 
night for footballers, in future Tuesday night will be the 
official night for allmemhel's who play football. I should 
like to see all members of the Boys' Club football take full 
adVantage of this so as to' justify this alteration. All 
memhers running out will be entitled to URe the shower 
bat,hs and a free towel, and I hope the capiiain\s'oi each team 
will encourage their players. I sllOuld like to point out 
that the cross-country race takes place in April and I think 
that if members turll out for running either Tuesdays or 
Fridays aud stick to it we should be able to put out a really 
good team on the day of the race. The times for running 
out are as follows ;-

Tue8daya-8 p.m. F·J·idays-8.30 p.m. 

-vu. 
8B OADOGAN TERRAOE, 

HAOKNEY WICK. 

lnsurances of any description etrected with Lloyd's 
and all other leading Offices. 

Nov. 2nd 
1flth 

" 30th 
Dec. 21st. 
Jail. -1th 

lRth 
Feb. 8th 

" 22nd 

Ji'1X.TUItES. 

Eton v \;I;ehl)e at Wrhhr. 
I(ton v Hackney Red Triangle at Eton. 
Eton v H:tekney Hed Triangle at Hackney. 
I~toJl v WehIle at Eton. 
Eton v Plaistow TIed Triangle at Eton. 
Eton v Plai~tow Red Triangle at Plaist.ow. 
Eton v St. Amlrew's at Eton. 
Eton v St. Andrew's at vVestmillf;ter. 

DAvE MURPI:IY. 

LETTlm FflO~I Pmwy CUANGE. 

Oaks Apartments, 
Pike Street, Seattle, IT.S.A. 

Sept~mber 20th. 
Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

I am afraid I wouldn't win maIlY prizes letter writing, 
and that news from me is long overdue. 

-We've had rather an adventm'ous life since I last Wl'ote. 
Last winter after pruning the orchard, there being nothing 
to do hut to keep warm till Spring, we left for Vancouver 
td find a job for the winter. Applying at a. big fruit store 
and telling the cockney boss that I was a fruit grower I 
soon got a job. After giving me the once-over my dilapi
dated appearance convinced him of my long experience. 
"Yes, we have no hananas" was like shelling peas to me, 
and [I got on so well that he asked me and my missus to 
manage the smaller shop that he had started in. He had 
done 150 well that he had blossomed out into the big market 
store. The wife and I made a. good thing ont of the little 
shop, but this ambition got out of reach 0:[ his pocket book 
and soon we were both out of a job. He went hust. Jobs 
in Vancouver were then pretty scarce so we beat it to the 
next likely place-Seattle, U.S.A.-and saw l\Jr. Vatch, of 
the l'ailway 11ere, whom I met when I was here with Mr. 
Villi el'S, and got a job on the railway and am doing fine. 

I have had no club news for a long time as we have 
changed our address so often that a lot of OUI' CHIN-VVAGS 
and other mail llas been returned. Camp was a huge 
s'uccess again I imagine, and the cluh must have an annexe 
to hold the pots. I still miss the club even after all this 
time. Soon I hope to make the trip for a holiday. Hoping 
all goes well with you and allclubites, yours sincerely, 

Dear Sir, 

PEllor GI~ANGE. 

LETIER FROM A. W. fuWNTON. 

3850749, Pte. A. W. Hawnton, 
DepotOoy., Loyal Regt., 

Fulwood Eks, Preston, Lancs, 
2/10/23. 

The letter you sent me was forwarded on and I was very 
pleased tohenr from yon. I enquired of my chum L. Dove 
if I 'Was in tilDe to pay my subs. for the quarter and he 
said he was afraid I was too late. I was very plensed to 
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hear I was on the supernumerary list and I will be glad to 
forward any. money I owe. CHIN-WAG will be very accep
table, and If you send it I am willing to pay for postage, 
etc. I hope the clubs are still going strong, and that the 
name of the club will still continue to be on Victoria Park 
station. You will be pleased to hear I am takiner up boxin er 
here. I have been here. about 13 weeks now; I was onl; 
here five days when I slIpped over and sprained my ricrht 
knee. I was in hospital five weeks and had to attend th~re 
for two weeks after coming out. My knee is fine now and 
I can skip about just as well. 

The chaps down here are good pals and I am enjoyinO' 
myself immensely. The life of a soldier is fine' I canno~ 
see anything to dislike in it. Preston is not a bad place at 
all. There are plent! of places to go to including a very 
fine park through whICh runs the river Ribble. Give my 
best ,:i8hes to Mr. Wellesley and accept the same yourself. 
Trustmg you and all the boys are in the best of health 

Yours sincerely, A. W. HA'W~ToN. 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 

LETTER FROM G. GREEN'. 

33 King's Road, 
Lower Hutt, N.Z. 

27/6/23. 

Many thanks for your letter of May 14th which I received 
y~sterday. I was pleased to hear that some of the members 
stIll remember me, also tbe old concertina and the good old 
song, "Oh My." I wish I had been home to see the seniors 
beat Fairb~irn in the semi-final. I bet it was a grand go. 
!ancy playmg the final on the" O's'" ground and winning 
It; I suppose there was a good crowd of clubites there. 
Who scored the goals-Lambard, I suppose? He's netted 
a few goals during the season, hasn't he? It was hard 
~uck for Fatty Tilley not winning the boxing after getting 
mto the final. Woods must be a cOl'ker by now' I was 
pleased to see that he won. ' 

.Well, I hope. the club comes out on top in the cricket 
~I.B y~ar, ~speC!ally the seniors, and if they don't wallop 
.t :urbalrn III come home and rattle their ribs. I am still 
going along A.I., plenty of work and plenty of sport. The 
Hutt have. start.ed a football team this year and I play for 
them. Th1S bemg our first year, fourth in the leaO'lle is 
not so bad, is it? I play in Cocoa's old position-c~ntre
half. I only wish I was as good as he. 

We have been having Borne rough weather lately and 
there has been floods all over New Zealand, damaging all 
the crops, etc. Well, Mr. Cooper, I must close now, 

I remain, an old clubite, 

G. GREEN. 

EXPLOSIONS. 

Through these lines we should like to congratulate the 
Otters on their splendid performance at the Lambeth Baths 
on Thursday, October 4th. 

ll! * * * * * 
On the night of the Federation swimming Mr. Villiers 

attended the baths and he looked rather worried; but he 
had a sudden change when Hoxton Manor won the 160 yds. 

= 
Who was the film operator on the night of the Green 

House dinner and Concert? 

* • * * * * 
Ho\; do the officials of Green House like mineral waters, 

and dId they find the five missing bottles? 

* • * • ~ * 
It is rumoured that in the near future the Boys' Club 

committee are to bring their beds with them on Tuesday 
nights. 

* * 
Is it true that Arthur Wild and John Melrose have 

b.ought one ~f the large billiard tables? We have ReaI'd of 
Six-day cyclmg and non-stop dancing; we may soon hear 
o~ ~rthur and John challenging all comers to a six-day 
billIard tournament. 

* 
"Well, I have never seen a bag like it-it must have 

come out of the ark." As it is the only one of its kind if 
"P" Id l' ' w~u on y.present It to the museum it would provide 
somethll1g very mteresting to the public. 

* * • '" • * 
It is getting very near Guy Fawkes' day and !ts the 

Mouse has not been seen since he signed forms for the 
Men'.s football club some people assume that he funks 
tUl'Ulllg out on November 5th against the W.A.A.O.; but 
I can assure you he will be quite at home. We were in
formed that the Mouse was killed but it turned out to be 
a real mouse. 

* * * '" * 
Speaking about the Mouse and football reminds us that 

Jack Davis has joined the athletic society as an active 
harrier. Messrs. Swift and Cooper have not yet joined the 
boxing clsss (beginners li'riday nights) but we have hopes. 

* * * * * * 
.v~hen the mayor of Shor~ditch, accompanied by Major 

Vllhers, attended at the openmg of the Boxton Manor club 
a small hoy remarked "Gee! Wouldn't that bloke in the 
red cloak make a good Father Uhristmas if be had white 
whiskers?" It's a good job that the boy never noticed 
Major Villiers. 

* * * * * 
We might just jog the minds of those interested that the 

prize offered by Major Villiers for the :first single lady to 
be married that pulled in the tug-o'-war at camp is still 
unclaimed; so ladies, don't forget that the clonor of the 
prize still remains unclaimed. 

* * * * '" * 
Might we ask the fu ture Mrs. Farmer to see that J oe has 

his weekly bath-or rather, swim-as walkin 0' alon 0' 

Victoria Park Road does not take him within aO mile of 
Hackney Baths? 

* * * '" 
We must apologise for not having more items of the 

above as our better halves are in hiding as it is getting 
near Guy Fawkes' Day. 

WHIZZ & BANG. 

11 
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HOXTON ,MAN,OR CLUB NOTES. 

SvV;IMMING. 

Our swimmers as prophesied.in the October number of 
CfIIN-W.AG cam~ b,ack from the baths on October 4th wi~h 
honour but without cups. vVe can, however, look ,back 
upon 1923 as a very good swimming year ior t~e cl~b, 
and the greatest credit is due to the w hole of the sWlmmmg 
section, '1'0 have beaten Eton in five out of seven events 
last April was in itself a very worthy' record, but to r~peat 
the success in July at Highgate was making our acbleve
ment a. notable one. In October we were 'unable, to r~lle~tt 
our previous two victories, but we gave the w,mners '~n 
every event except two a very hard struggle to wm, and m 
one of the, two exceptions provided ,the winner clUrselves. 
Our r heartiest congr~tulation8to' Eton for turning the 
,ta~les' on us so cOITlpletely l Webave now to ~ettle do;vn 
to the humdrum winter swimmil!g season" and It IS dUTl.q.g 
the next few month~ttJlj.t 'we'shl1ll be winning aI).y cups we 
may be fort~uate eno,ugh t? captUl:e. next summer. The 
f~w weeks previous to the competltlOn~ are not by. any 
mean's the ma'st important period o[ traiping. The ~mter 
months 'are the test, and we owe our success this year very 
lardel v to the excellent' attellllance we had at the baths last 
wi~te;" Let us remember this during the next six months 
and make sure that we get more than 12 points towards 
the Desborough cup next year by beating last winter's 
attendance at the baths. 

.FOOTBALL. 

We regret having had to withdraw our Old Boys' 2nd X]. 
from t4,e Islington league, particularly in view of the team's 
brilliant recOl'cl last SelclBOII. This step was reluct,antly 
taken lclS a result of the inal)ility of a number ot players to 
pay football 811 bscriptions. In this connection it should be 
borne in mind that members who are out of work are ex-
pected to forego participation in those games where extra 
subscriptions are involved, unle8s they can pay the sub
scription stipulated. This does not, however, debar the use 
of the club to tGose who genuinely cannot afford to pay the 
ordinary club subscription thruugh unemployment. 

The Old Boys' 1st XL have won two of their first three 
league games to date, and hlLve done sufficiently well to 
justify our hope that they will enjoy another good season. 

The Boys' football has developed along the lines .ex
pected. The sbnior team being very young and light have 
had no chance against heavier opponents. The jl!nior 
Federation team are still on the verge of becoming a 
respectablecoril bination. One week the team shows dis
tinct promise, tile next it looks a,; though it could never 
win a match. With careful coacbing and regular training 
it certainly has bright prospects., Our2ncl junior XI. has 
not tumed out quite so well as we at first anticipated. It 
has .been fortunat.e enough to secure .the senices of .two 
ultl DO."~1 who will ill fl,lt.ul'C lOllk after ,tllld cOt\<.dltlle 

team. We shall no doubt Bee a vast improvement under 
their guidance.' . . , .•. , , , 

SENIOR FEDERATION ,TEAM. 
Sep. 22 Radley Mission~ .. 

29 vVhitela~ .Reid ... 
Oct. () Repton (league) 

13 Eton Manor (league) 
20 ~lr' Souls (league) 

Sep.29 
Oct. "6 

. 13 
'20 

Sep.22 
29 

Oct. p 

JUNIOR FEDERATION TEAM. 

Nevills Un. (ShQreditch league) 
St. ,Andrews (friendly) , . 
Wehb~(Fecl . .league) I ... 

Eton Manor (Fed. Jeague) 
, . , SECON~ J UN'IOR XI. 
ClaptonB.ov~r~ 
ClaptonE,overs 
Finsb~ry i=>ark Y.M.O.A. 

(Shorec1itch league) 
:~O-Illlington N.E. " " 

pra:w 3-3 
Lost 2-4 
Lost 0-]6 
Lost 0-7 
Lost 1-4 

Lost 3-5 
Draw 3-3 
Won 4-1 
Won 2-1 

Won 9-7 
Lost 2-10 

Draw 3-3 
Lost 1-6 

OPENING OF THE NEW CLUB. 
The opening ofHo~ton~fanor, Club's new premises ,vas 

attep.d~d by atea. an~i, entertainment given to both members 
aud parents alike. Everybody was in a high state of 
e~citement, and acontinuaLbWliz of conyersationwas going 
~nabout the ch~b '~nd its new pl,'emises, d)lring. the half

)0)11'01' ~o pJ;ey~dtp.g the time .for the tea. The hour for 
th~' tea to comrp.encea~Ti:ve~at last, and the guests, which 
i~cl~ded the,.Mftyor of Shored itch, filed into the large ball 
an.d took their ,pl~cesatthe qiIJ,ing, tables . .soon the meal 
w~s in' full swing 'and the waitresses were allowed no 
leism:e .. One had only to glance round the hall to see 
that everYQ(idywas tf,wrqughly epjoying themselves. About 
:half 'fay through the meul . there was a suMen hush 
followed by a blinding glare .as the p):lOtographer took a 
';flashlight photograph of the congregation. This, however, 
in no way ~istUl'J?ed tbeguests, alld they recommenced 
as serenely as they had started. At the end of the meal 
t)1l'f;l~v~ry ,goo,cl Ilp~~ch.eswere ~ade by ,the Mayor,Mr. 
Villiers, and another distinguished guest. The Mayor's 
,speech was very touching, .and ,he 'called special notice to 
the good work .which the cl)1b,had b~en doing, und hoped 
that with its increased facilities .it would continue to do 
even better work than it had done in the past. When all 
the speeches were' finished and tbe guests had fillished 
their tea, they dispersed for half-an-hour to examine the 
interior of the club, and many were the exclamations of 
delight which were expressed by surprised parents. At 
8 p.m. the entertainment began. Some of the turns were 
very fUJ:1,ny, especiaJly that of the conjuror, who kept the 
audience in a roar t)le .whole of the, time of bis turn .. How
ever, like all other things, the entertainment came to an 
end, and the audience dispersed to their bomes after having 
,t~Ol'qllgfl\Y ,1:),njo'y,E!P.a y~q ;fiIle,evtjJ'ling. 

,G. ,~, ,;3, 
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~dttortaL ~t$tte~ 

Dear Chin-Waggers, 
As I inRicted a long editol'ialletter upon you last month 

I must let you off lightly in this number. I am sure, 
though, that all Ohin-Waggers would like me to express 
their good wishes to Mr, Swift that he may be his old self 
again after the rest which the dcctors have ordered him. 
The1'e is no man in the world wbo gets a warmer welcome 
ih our club tban our old friend, "Ohelsea." A small boy 
once summed up his former master in a few very well 
chosen words. "You always know where you are with Mr. 
Swift," be said. I will not enlarge on this well-deserved 
compliment. It expresses what we all feel about our 
staunch friend. That be is as cheery as ever can be gat.h
ered from tlle following sentence in his letter to me: "I'm 
going stronger every day, and next week I'm going to 
challenge my medical man to sprint a hundred for a fiver." 

I am writing this editorial letter on 20th November. 
Mr. Reid is upstairs. He has just had an operation on his 
nose. '1'bo surgeon tells me that it bas been a great success. 
I have seen Mr. Reid but he is not conscious yet. However, 
Otters can expect him to take seconds ofl' his time when he 
next swims for them, as his breathing will be much easier. 

Before I close I want to call attention to the first in
stalment of the article on "Manners" that is published in 
this 'month's CHIN-WAG. The writer is a very wpll-known 
public man who froll1 "nothing-a-week" has ri~en to hecome 

Colonies, EurOl!l.J. 

DECEMBER, 1923. 

the best paid man in his profession. I hope that Chin
Waggers will take to' heart all that he tells us on the all 
important subject of manners. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
S. J. Owors J. A. Day 
H. Bailey S. Ives 
R. Bald win A. J ohneon 
G. Baker A. E. Jones 
A. Bowell C. Lodge 
S. Chad wick C. Massett 
W. K. Chance E. A. Mission 
L. Chanter W.Munslow 
A. Clayton E. Pearcey 

New members elected-

J. R. SadJel' 
G. W. Saull 
G. H. Shore 
A. Smith 
S. C. Suttle 
S. W. Taylor 
H. A. Wingrove 
R. Wisepart 

H. A.Armer G. J. }i'oulger C.W. Sanders 
R. Banks A. Hitchcock E. A. Shaer 
E. Bouchard A. Humphrey H. Silver 
S. G. BridgeI' W. J e.ffries D. Smith 
J. G. Butler . E. Jones S. Smith 
H. Clmndlel' H. Moggridge J. Tong 
H. Con new W. C. ,Payne A. 0. Turrell 
W. J. Daines A. T. Priest J. W. ]T. Watson 
G. F. Dowling S. H. Pusey E. C. Wbite 
C. Edwards W. Rivers H. F. Williams 

Struck-off for arrears of subscriptions-
W. Arrowsmith A. Drew Lambard, H. 
H. A. Barnes J. B. Dunn Law, A. F. 
S. E. Booker J. R. Goddard Maynard, L. H. 
F. Burgess F. Heales May, A. 
J. E. Olements J. E. Hemmings Overton, E. 
L. H. Ooleman W. Holt Richil'ds, E. 
H. Cousins A. Boy Scotchmere, J. 
C. It Crooms J. J 01188 Skidmol'e, G. 
H. R. Cutmol'e E. A. J ulians '1'om1in, J. 
W. Dalton S. ,Tulians Wakefield, A. 
W. H. Day T. S, Kelleway Wentwol'th, A. 
H. Dietz J. F. Kendrick Williams, J. A. F. 

, F.rrol"S or omis.>iollS in club gazettl:J sbould be llntified to 
Mr. COOPPl'. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary wcpkly 
(on~Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. ::mcl 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in ~he first week 'of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. 

It should also be rememl1ered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those 111e1llhc1'8 
who are l'egistered as out of work can be considered for 

these jobs. 

MANNERS. 

When your editor asked me to write a few articles for 
you on the all important subject of manners, I could not 
refrain from smiling to myself, because he little knew how 
deat the subject is to me. I suppose that I am old enough 
to be the grandiather o:E the majority of Chin-waggers, 
anyhow, the incident which brought home the Ilecessity of 
good manners occurred over sixty years ago. My parents 
had died when I was a baby and I was thrown on the 
mercy of an uncle and aunt who had lllany children of their 
own and very little money on whioh to raise a family. It 
was not surprising that we children were allowed to run 
wild. My cousins and I were the roughest and worst 
mannered children in the neighbolll'hood, and the worst of 
the lot was the writer of this article. Looking back to those 
days of my childhood, I don't think that there was anything 
particularly criminal ahout us. We never stole or broke 
people's windows, or were unkind to dUlllb animals, but we 
were jnst a general nuisance. Our faults were due to 
ignorance and thoughtlessness. At the age of thirteen I 
left school, and it was no easy matter for my uncle to secure 
me a job; my reputation in the vicinity made everyone fight 
shy of giving me employment. At last my chance came. 
A certain army colonel took a house in the district. He 
wanted a houseboy and my uncle sent me to apply for the 
job. Our interview remains fresh in my memory. As I 
approached the house I met him in the garden. "What do 
you want?" he said. "Uncle's sent me round forajob" 
I replied. "Follow me" he said, and he led the way into 
the house. I need not recount all that passed during the 
next few minutes, but the following were a few of the 
reasons why I did not get the job. 

1. When I went into the house my boots weTe covered 
with mud, ,but I did not wipe them on the mat. 

2. I dId not take off my cap until I was told to do 80. 

S. I did not address the coloIlel as "tlir." 

4. As soon as we entered the room I saw a comfortable 
looking chair so I sat down. 

5. 'While we were talking his wife came into the room 
carrying parcels. She was going out by the opposite door, 
and I did not open the door for her until I was told to do 80. 

6. As she went out she dropped one of the parcels, but 
I did not pick it up. 

7. When t.he colonel askf~d me if I waR keen on getting 
the job I replie(l "1 don't milld." -, 

The colonel was a sportsman, and he told me as nicely as 
possible that I was the worst mannered boy that he had 
ever met j but that if he could not find another boy he 
would give me a chance. UlIfortu nately for me another 
hoyapplied for the joh that afternoon and was engaged. 
I was very upset" a~ although I was rougll und uncouth, T 
had tbe decency to wallt to belp my unde ami aunt in their 
c1iffielllt tnsk of trying to keep tbe home together. Tbe 
colollel's words had set me thinking. lIB had said that I 
was the worst mannered boy that he had ever met. What 
exactly did he mean? What did he know about me? He 
had only seen me a few minutes, and as far as I could 
l'emember I had done nothing during those few minutes 
which might make him think that I was bad mannered. 
Perhaps I did not know what bad manners were. I 
determined to liSle my uncle. That evening when he bad 
returned from work and was having his tea, I said "\Vhat 
are bad manners IIncle?" Re looked at me ill arllaZ('ment 
aud did not reply, so I repeated the question. This time 
my aunt answered the question. "Bad manners is askina 
your unde silly questions when be's Come home tired and 
having his tea." I realised that I was' not likely to get 
much change out of either uncle or aunt. 

Then a curious thing happened. Something inside me 
seemed to tell me to go and see the colonel. A t fir~t I 
laughed Ht the absurdity of worrying bim with my little 
trouble; but this inquiring voice kept ringing in my ears 
urging me to go. I could stand it no 10llger, and as much 
for my own peace of mind as for anything else, I decided to 
go. At the moment there iR a very popular Bong called 
"Fate." I was certainly fated to have a second interview 
with the colonel. He was at home when I called, and he 
kindly said that I could be shown into his room. "I am 
sorry" he began, "but I have engaged ahother boy." "I 
know that" I said, "but I came to see if you would answer 
me a question. Why am I the worst mannered boy you 
have ever met? 11 He looked at me and laughed. "Do 
you really want a lesson in mannerfl ? " he asked. "If I don't 
have a lesson how can I learn?" I replied. He must have 
seen tbat I was in de~~dly earnest, because his tone changed 
completely. "Poor little devil, you're right" he said. 
" 'vV 13 can, none of us, correct our faults unless we are 
couscious of them. Sit down and I will tell you a few of 
the mistakes that you made when you came to see me 
yesterday," He then told me the seven examples of my 
bad manners, and explained to me how important it was for 
anybody applying for a job to make a good impression. 
" Good manners cannot take you to the top of the ladder, 
but bad manners will prevent you from finding the ladder 11 

he said. 

I am afraid that I have already overfilled mv allotted 
space this month, so I must say att1'evoirulltiln~xtmonth, 
when I hope to be able to help you to avoid the pitfalls 
into which I fell. 

GRANDPA. 

L 
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FOOTBALI.J. 

Defore I sa." anything about last 111onth'R foot,hall I lllllRt 

first cOllgratulate the ~eniors on beating Fairhairn House 
in the second ronnd of the London minor cup by '1-2. 

In the first round Wp \Vere due to 1I1f'f~t Lf~f'A Athletic 
011 their ground, hilt owing to the hall cllllrlitiOlIS of the 
ground the match WHR postp()ne(j till the next ' .... eek, and 
we played on H()xton Manor's ground and beat them after 
extra time by 7--4. 

vVe \Vere dra\Vn against PlaistolV Fernelale in tIle third' 
rllunel and beat tlwl11 5-1. Our hoys harl the hettnr of 
the p1n~' rightt.hrongh the game. Tbp, JOll1'th ronnel is 011 

Dpeernher 15th, 'l'hiR tpa1l1 have harl no olllel' matdws of 
interest during the pnst. They wereRllpposed to mef't, All 
ROlllR on Novemher 17th in a Federation match, hut owing 
to it mi~lInc1el'standing in their o1l1h t.hey have harl to drop 
011 t. of the league. 

The Recond team have not heen doing had (luri ng the 
p:\Rt lllonth. They lost to Rt. Anns 14-1, rlrew with 
Alhion United 2 -2, beat Hackney Red Triangle 6-1, and 
lost to Rhod es 8-0 

The junior A team have only had two friendl.v matches 
and one Federat,inn, so I cannot eongratulate them on t.hei1' 
past mont.h's doings. Thev only rlrew with Mm'? Ward 
1-1 on November 24th. I bel ieve the~' would have done 
better only the light, failed and it ,vas difliclIlt. to BPC'. 

The junior B team are going along :fairly well. On 
November 10t,h they beat Hoxton Argyle 5-0, lost to tlie 
Perforated Paper Co. 4-2, and lost to UptOll House hoys 
by 2-0. 

Fixtures for this month are as follows :-

SENIOR A. 

Dec. 1 Eton. Grange, friendly ... Home 

" 
8 

" 
15 London minor cup, 4th round 

" 
22 Reptol1 Away 

" 
26 IIoxt.oll Manor Away 

" 
29 Webbe Home 

SENIOR B. 

Dec, 1 Cavendish, :fri,~ndlj' Homo 
8 Hackney lleel Triangle ... Away 

" 
15 St. Miclmelnms HOlllO 

" 
22 Mansford, .. Away 

" 
29 

JrJNIOR A. 
Dec. 1 

8 11epton ',. 
If) 

:!:2 I~ton Grange 
11 28 

JUNIOR B. 
Dec. 1 St. J udes, friendly 

11 8 

" 15 
17 th B. L. Brigade, friendly 
Fiusbury Park " 

" " 

Away 

Away 

Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 

" 2U th St. Dunstans 
" 

Away 
PECK'S BAD Boy. 

LONDON MINOR CUP. 
During tbe past month our senior boys' team has suc

ces;;flllly COllie through two rounds in the London minor 
Clip. 

In the first match against the holders, Fairbairn HOllse, 
we crossed over with the score two to one against us. 
In the second half we settled down and played on the top 
of our form, scoring three goals in this hal£ to our opponents 
one. This is the first time for Borne years that Fairbairn 
HOllse have bpen so decisively beaten. The whole team 
played ext,remely well, but mention must be made of 
F. Broom, who although a natural right wing man, is 
improving with every match into a first-class outside left. 

In the next round of the same competition we met 
Plaistow J<'ernc1ale at Plaistow, aIld without being unduly 
extended we won easily by five to one. 

The tI~a1ll Huder Syd Bazin improves with eaoh game it 
l'la.r~, alld we have, eyery hope that it will capture the 
double, viz" the Federation cup and the Lonclon minor 
cup. 

Hoxton. v. Eton Manor. 

A very illteresting race was the result of the meetingo£ 
tIle harrier" of the above two clubs on Tuesday, Nov. 20th. 
Secretary i\lurphy ran with the teams to act as pilot. ,!1'he 
first llIan home was P. McNeil' who led most of the way. 
Not far behind was Doyle of Hoxtou. The ultimate 
order was:-

P. l'IIcNeir 
Doyle (H) 
J ennillgs 
Mullins (H) 
Straud 
Scott (H) 

MandevilIe CH) 
Shulman (H) 
Ovens (H) 
A. Simpson 
Hughes 
C. McNeir 

'l'he l'esult, was a dead-heat with a Bcore of 19pointB'
only the first foul' in each team counting. 

,Ve were very glad to welcoIlle the H OxtOll Manor athletes 
to Hackney IViek, and we hope thnt they will discover some 
exeellent talon t for the Federation races ill 1924. ,There-is 
great need for both club::; to senreh for runners amongst 
their younger memlH~rs, Dud tu impress upon them that 
success cau only be ob cained 'by careful training and no 
smoking, 

'IrSHY. 
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BOXING. 

Those who saw the boxing at the King's Hall, Hackney, 
on Friday, Movember 30th, had a special treat in the 
contest between TJ. M. Tarmnt, the bantam-weight amateur 
champion last year, and Ernie Woods of our club. ~ 
contest was originally arranged between Tarrant and thIS 
year's champion, A. W. Smith. At the last moment Mr. 
Smith was unable to appear owing to a damaged eye. In 
order that the spectators might not be disappointed, Ernie, 
who had an excellent chance 01 winning the R st. 8lbs. 
intermediate, volunteered to box a six round contest with 
:Mr. Tarrant. 

'It was a fight wen worth seeing, and Ernie lost by the 
smallest margin, chiefly on account of his older and more 
experienced opponent being so quick on his feet and 
causing Ernie to miss a good many times. 

'1'he thanks of all members of the boxing club are due 
to Mr. \;V oods for so sportingly giving up a practical cer
tainty in the 8 st. 81bs. intermediate, ,and taking on so 
formidable an opponent as Mr. Tarrant. 

Champion House Dinner and Concert. 

On October 20th the club champions (Green House) held 
their dinner and concert to celebrate the winning of the 
championship. The dinner, which was only open to keen 
members 01 Green House, was attended by about 50 
members. As is the custom of the champion house things 
were done thoroughly and Messrs. W eUesley, Villiers, 
Oadogan and Oooper were kept busy carving meat and 
cutting up puddings until for the first time in the year 
Green House confessed itself beaten and could eat no more. 
Members of the general committee acted as waiters and 
informed the diners that they had better make the best of 
it as Green House would not win the championship llext 
year. 

After dinner the members adjourned to the hall to act as 
hosts to nearly 600 guests. The entertainment was provided 
by the Sparklers' Concert Party and was enthusiastically 
received. The cinema display was in the capable hands of 
Mr. Dave Murphy and his assistant. Unfortunately the 
third film was-owing to Dave's assistants mistake-run 
backwards and upside down. In resentment for this treat
lUent the machine refused to work any more that night, so 
r,llis year's camp film was not seen. The company dispersed 
about half-past-eleven after what everybody voted a very 
jolly evening. 

E. 

DAVE's ASSISTANT. 

"'VV. 

88 OADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEY WICK. 

Insurances of any description effected with Lloyd's 
and all other leading Offices. 

NOVEMBER. 

To-day is the 14th day of November, and I woke up 
fceling very cold. Did I not have to wedge two windows 
each in two places and one door that would insist upon 
making itself hearcllast night? 

Oold? I should sav it was! We have had rather a 
cold Apell, what with" white frosts and one lall of snow 
which was only about an inch in depth; but still it was 
snow. Being a little methodical in my ways I hied myself 
unto the calendar to tear o[f the defunct date-to be precise 
the 13th. I then with ease could read what it said about 
the 14th. As you know, on a great many tear-Q[f calendars 
there ie usually a litt.le verse or poem underneath the big 
figure denoting how many days of the year have passed, 
and above the figure are the times of the rising and setting 
of the sun and moon, and the tides at London Bridge. AI! 
you may have guessed, this calendar was one of those tear
off varieti 0S. 

Well, to get back to the story. After tearing off the now 
departecl 13th I came to the 14th and began to read the 
following verse: 

"No chilly snow, but safe below 
A million buds are sleeping; 

No wintry days, but fair, Spring rays 
Are swiftly onward sweeping." 

I thought that was the limit. "No chilly snow." Oh, 
how my feet got wet through ploughing my way to the 
station last Friday. "But safe below a million Luds are 
sleeping." The folia.ge of the trees ~tnd all plant life around 
me-with the exception 01 evergreens-have all died off, 
giving a very sad and barren appearance. "No wintry 
days." I have got on my winter clothing-thick socks, 
my very heavy overcoat and lined gloves, and am just about 
to leave the house 101' the office. I console myself at night 
with an extra blanket and an eider-down 011 the bed. 

"But fair, Spring rays are swiftly onward creeping." 
Let them come-I am waiting for them. Talking of rays 
rerninds me to look at the top of this small portion of the 
calendar. I note with glee that the sun 1'lses, but get a 
cold shock to notice thn,t it does not think of rising until 
7.16 a.m. and goes to bed at 4.12 p.m. Poor me! I have 
to get up every morning-Saturdays and Sundays excluded 
-at 6.30 a.m. I stroll downstairs (this. is before I haTe 
my Kruschen) and open the front door to get the milk. 
Oh how one feels like a joint of nleat just being put into 
cold storage when one sees the hanl frost. Then 1 notice 
that the moon ia lazier. He likes to get up when the 
streets aTe aired. He rises at 4.2 p.m., if you please; but 
then he does not like going to bed too early-at least, 
to-day he turns in at 10.22 p.m. 

It is all very well for the people who make up these little 
verses; but if they were to make some sort of order that 
went with the poem to the effect that those words were to 
be kept in their proper place, we should have found the 
aforesaid verse on the calendar for about the 14th of March 
or some other early date in the year. 

Oh, WlOll-perhaps they could not find anything else for 
November 14th. 

EFFEM. 
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Take oIl' yonr hnts to every member of the Boys' senior 
t.eam, 101' during the past month they have made history. 
They have accomplished what .has been the aim of every 
lootballer in the Eton Clubs since first they were called 
into being-namely-to beat Fail'bain House in the London 
Minor cup. ThiA they did a few weeks ago to the tune of 
4-2. It is all the more creditable when it is known that 
the 'Bairns are the present holders. 

Since t.he above victory the Boys have gone a step further, 
Teaching the fourth ronnd of the competition proper by 
defeating Plaistow Rangers by 5-1. We sincerely hope 
that the London .VIinor cup will find a home on the club 
shelves in the coming spring. 

As was annonnced by Whizz and Bang the match between 
the Vets. and Waacs on November 5th duly took place, and 
the Veterans' captain had the pleasure of escorting Miss 
Fay Scream from the field, much to the chagrin of Whizz 
and Bang, who had lailed to attract the slightest attention. 

To Whizz and Bangs' identity I haven't got the slightest; 
But a glance through OHlN- WAG'S many themes will show 

their columns brightest; 
So carry on, you infants bold, you'll end in Tags and tatters; 
But as long as OHIN-WAG makes one smile-well, that is all 

that matters. 

I am told that Jimmy Francis, who is now acting as M.O. 
for the club dances, is a great success. Those who know 
Jimmy best know that he would make anything a success. 
It is just another instance of the club's value in producing 
talent. One of these days I hope to see a really first· class 
concert party going among our club members. It would 
be a splendid thing if someone would take over the 
formation of this. 

Jimmy is to he heartily congratulated on the way he M.O.s 
our dances, and we hope the next time he sees the writer 
in Cad ogan 'Terrace he will behave as fi ts a man of his 
many years, instead of sporting the frivolity of a youth of 
fourteen. 

The P.T and gymnasium cbss is making very good 
headway, thanks imainly to their very keen captain, 
W. Tilley. Not so many boys have joined as in previous 
years, but those that have taken it up are very keen and 
each member has pledged himself to gain points towards 
the Desborough. There is every prospect of putting two 
good teams up 101' the competitions. 

The new "Old Beavers' Club" is l'I.ea1"1y finished and 
ready for occupation. I am told it is quite a posh little affail·. 
A. shower bath has heenfitted, and a good billiard table. 
Altogether the description I have had of it seems to suggest 
to me a hright little meeting house on the style of an old 
fashioned inn, where some of us will meet thirty years 
hence and talk of old times, and perhaps the prowess of 
our grandehildren over on the Boys' side. 

lam told that Mr. 000 per's bike (stable name "old iron") 
is about to be re-enamelled. Rude people are respectfully 
asked to keep their observations to themselve8. 

Imagine the feelings of an old iron merchant when he 
saw it, who, after following Mr. Oooper fTom the club to his 
home, offered Mrs. Oooper two soup plates for it. 

As the Xmas n umbel' of OHIN-W AG does not appear till 
after Xmas, the Mouse and Mousette would like to take 
this opportunity of wishing all members a happy Xmas 
and prosperous New Year. 
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EXPLOSIONS. 

0111' first explosion this month is to thank the Mouse for 
what 118 said in his \Vhispers of last month lmd we might 
say that we hope to contribute to CHIN-VVAG as 1"f~gtllarly 
as he does. 

* * * 
It Ill'S bE'ensnggested to us that a Rmnll mUReum could 

be made in the clubs. For a start we have Art,hur White's 
very antique 'check socks, probably worn by Julius Crusar 
when he walked into the sea; again, P's ornamented bag 
would prove an item of great interest as it is thought to be 
the actual bag which contained the Magna Charta; there is 
also Goosey's old green hat-not much to look at but its 
history dates back to the Great Fire of London, when it 
was used as a helmet by the firE'men of those days, There 
are also many more items of interest which we will give an 
account of next month. 

* *, * * * * 
We hear that with the Xmas beef and pudding billiard 

handicap looming ahead a large number of the members 
who have been playing very good billiaI'ds all the year 
have suddenly lost their form. Memhers who could score 
50 in a quarter-of-all-hourcan .(now that the official handi
cappers are observant) only manage to make 10 in the 
same time!! 

* * * * 
"A rolling stone gathers no moss "-but old Spud 

gathered quite a good quantity of hot coffee when he fell 
down the stairs with an armful; still, as we all know-and 
so ought he-the bottom step is the lowest. 

* * * * 
The latest song in the clu bs at the present time is being 

broadcast by Mr. Reg. Cockrill in his latest success, "I 
used to love you but it's all over," aud the way he sings it 
anyone would think he really means it. 

* * 
"I knew he would eud up ,there." These were the actual 

words~e accidentally overheal:d, uttered by two young 
womeu, as old Pimple emerged from Upton House School 
last Thursday. Evidently Pimple has got a bad character 
among the la~ies. 

;W HIZZ & BANG. 

House Competitions. 

A sub-committee formed from the general oommittee 
met tQdiscusstbe House competitions for ,the ensuing 
ye~r. Their recommendations were approved; by' the 
,general committee, and the programme for the year will 

be as follows :
COMPETITION. Points per Honse 1st 

4 Shooting-Team of 4 
Tndivirlllal ... 

Bil1iarc]R-
Teams of 6, most wins to score 

Ping-Pong-,Doubles ... 

Singles 
Physical Training-Tpam of 6 
Gymn3sticR-2 per House, Individuals 
Tug-of-War-Team of not more than 7, 

weight not to exceed 60 stone 
Essay Writing-2 per House ... 
Life Saving-2 per House 
Football-Cup tie system 
Running-Cross-country team of 4 

TraC'l;:. 100ydR., i-mile, i-mile, 1 
mile, each 

High jump, long jump; each 
Track relay aR for Federation 
Hurdles 

Swimming-Team of 4 
Individual, Senior, 1 length 

" 
2 lengths 

" Junior, 1 length 
" ,,2 lengths 
" Diving, 2 per House 

Shove ha'penny-Doubles 
Individuals ... 

Chess-Teams of 2 
Individuals 

Draughts-,'reams of 2 
Individuals 

Cricket-Cup tie system 
Comic Hecitation-Individnal 
Serious Recitation-Individual 
Reading-Individual ... 
Freehand Drawing-Individual 
First Aid"-2per House team ... 
Cod'em-4 aside (2 games out of 3) .. , 
Boxing--Each Fed. weight, most win-

ners Seniors 
Juniors 

2 

6 
4 
2 
6 
2 

6 
2 
2 
8 
4 

2 
2 
4 

2 
6 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4: 
2 
8 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
6 

8 
8 

2nd 3rd 
2 1 

4 

2 
1 
4 

1 

4 

1 
1 
4 
2 

1 
1 
2 
1 
4 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 

4 
4: 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 
2 

Juniors can compete in seniors, but can only box in one 
weight in each of these classes. 

No member can compete in more than one individual 
event in swinlming or rUDning; Life saving and diving, 
high and long jump and hurdles are for this purpose not 
classified as iudi vidual events. ' 

In other competitions the individual or single entry 
cannot also compete in the team. 

The losers of the 1st l:ound in cricket and : football will 
play off for two points. 

F. J. O. 

I 
i 
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LE'ITEIt FROM GEORGE ROWLETT. 

Zhelangerin Stl'eet, via Hay, N.S.W. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
October 4th, 1I:l23. 

Many thanb for YOllr pver Ruch welcome letter which I 
received to-day. I was very pleased to hear that the club 
is more than holding its own, and I would be glad if you 
would give my heartiest congratulations to all the boxers, 
swimmers and I'unners who did so well again this year. 
I sincerely hope that Eton Manor will pull off the Besboro' 
cup again this year. 

I am doing exceedingly well out here in this glorious 
country. It is without a doubt the best and most free 
country for the working-class. Yon will notice by the above 
address that I have been on the move again, I am now 
about 520 miles from Sydney. I am out with the shearers. 
I believe I told you some time hack that I intended going 
away shearing, This is my second fihed. The first shed 
was about 64 miles from here, and we are 58 miles from 
the nearest town, which is Hay. This place is situated 
just on the banks of the Murrumbidgee I·iver. It is a very 
nice spot with plent.y of fishing and shcloting. The life 
itself is absolutely grand, just like camp life at Cuckoo 
Weir. I am what you might. call a wool roller. When I 
fil'Bt caine here I was the cook's offsider and was getting 
paid £5 ] 9s. per week and keep. This was too good to 
last. The cook gave notice to quit and the new cook 
brought his own offsider, so then I had to work in the 
shed and the pay was £3 15s. 10d. and keep. We have 
signed on here for 65,000 sheep, and have been here three 
weeks and likely to be here for another two weeks. We 
have had a good deal of wet weather lately, and it puts 
things back a bit because \','e cannot work when the sheep' 
are wet, but I may mention tbat we get paid just the same, 
so it can rain as much as ever it likes as far as I am con
cerned. When we are not working we can always find 
plel\ty of, shooting, etc. Yesterday the shearers had an 
argumen,t with the boss and would not WOl'k so we had 
anothBl' day off. I went out with a conple of chaps aIld 
we shot five wild pigs between us. I have a Winchester 
'44 rifle,' which makes quick work of anything that gets in 
its way. 

When this sbed is cut out I intend going down the line 
a bit and do some harvesting while it lasts. I expect to 
get about three months of it. I was rather surprised to 
hear that a fellow clubite was out here in the personroi 
Qeorge Brooks. 1 read his letter in CHIN-WAG and noticed • 
his addl'esswas Narrandera, and is about 140 miles from 
here. I am writing to him to-morrow and shall probably 
go and BeB hiin when I make tracks later. I noticed he 
put Sydney in hi!laddress, but I think it would be wise 
£01')'ou'to leave Sydney out when you write him in future. 
Please excuse me if I am out of place for what I have 
just mentioned. I was thinking that perhaps his letters, 
etc., would 'go astray~ I shall ge going to see Frank 

Lester also. I heard from him, the other day ann he is 
going along" good oh ! " 

Well, Mr. Villiers, we will change thp sllhjN't nnd talk 
bllsinF's!!. In reFerence to that money I owe you. I am 
glad to Ray that I am in a position now to pay you back, 
and would be more than pleased if you would send me a 
full account of what I am in your debt, including CHIN

WAGS and Overseas Daily Mail, which I have been 
receiving all the while. I must say that I send no end of 
thanks for the same. 

I am afraid I must conclude now wishing you and all 
the clubites the very best. Plellf)e write me again when 
you have a few spare moments. 

I remain, yours very sincerely, 

GEORGE HOWLETT. 
P.S.-Please tell Mr. Cadogan that I will write him 

~gain soon. When writing, please address G. Howlett, 
c/o Post Office, Bowral, N.S.W. 

LIBRARY. 

At a meeting of the library committee held on November 
9th it was decided, that the library committee should he 
re-constituted as follows and 'that members thereof be on 
duty on the days given after their names:-

W. Dea:g M~)Iiday and Friday. 
,T. Wool1s Tuesday. 
A. W. Pearson 'L'llesclay and Friday. 
G. Cooper Wednesday. 
L. Wilson Wednesday. 
A. Graves Wedllesday. 
A. At.twood ... Wednesday and Friday. 
L. Ennever ... Wednesdsy and Friday. 

Will members of the old library committee who were 
unable to attend tbe meeting, but still wish to help, please 
communicate with A. Pearson as soon as possible? 

W1~ Cdt\ I do 
foryou? 

A. W. PF.AUSON. 

)/0" need an dittactWe Arui 
simple design for yO\.1r a.d.va-
tis~ r-uF'0ses:-
Hc.uHUlG, P05((rs.l.cttcr-~.s.I~trJtion. ctc.. 

er ~" cLClvCt'fu~ bdwnc c.uncd out fOf'.)'ou 
d$ ~ d$ po.sitbk;Wt\t£ 'to: _ 

"W.tt-i.dW, 4111d1?lfyS" Homcrton,f,Q_ 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

FOOTBALL. 

The seIlior Federation team have struggled on without 
much Buccess. A new captain has been appointed and we 
hope the change is one for the better. Their opponents 
have all been heavier and older than our boys, but in spite 
of that if the team had plaved wi th a little more confidence 
and a little fewer recriminations they would have probably 
reversed two or three of the results. They having won a 
matoh on November 17th we hope that tbis will be the 
turning point, and that their eiIorts will be more successful 
in the future. 

The junior FeCleration team, though still very variable, 
are gradually settling down into a more formidable side. 
The forwards are still ratheT lifeless and lack combination, 
and the tackling and passing of the backs leave a good 
deal to be desired. They ought, however, to develop 
slowly into a useful side, and perhaps will reach their best 
standard in January. 

The second junioT XI. are, still following theiT dis
appointmg season. There is undoubtedly quite a lot of 
talent in the team, but they also appear doomed to meet 
heavier opponents. The end of the first half usually finds 
the team leading by the oeld goal 01' drawing, but during 
the last 15 minutes of the game they allow themselves to 
get swamped by their opponents, who two or thTee times 
have put on 3 or 4 goals. If the team grows during the 
next year and puts on plenty of weight without becoming 
awkward and clumsy, they should form a good nucleus 
for a junior Federation t<;am for the 1924-5 football season. 

Oct. 27 
Nov. ·3 

" 17 

Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 

" 10 
" 17 

Oct. 27 
Nov. 17 

SENIOR FEDERATION TEAM. 

Inns of Oourt, friendly 
Hackney Y.M.C.A., Federation 
Uld I:lanoverians, friendly 

JUNJOIl FEDERATION TEAM. 

Blackwall Albioll, Shol'editcb L. 
Mary Ward, Federation League 
Maurice Hostel, Shoreditch L. 
I, epton, Fedemtion League ... 

SECOND a UNion 'j'gAM. 

St. John's, HalhalTl, :frielldly ... 
Whitelaw Reid, Shoreditch L. 

INDOOR ACTIVITII S. 

Lost 1-7 
Lost 1-2 
Won 5-4 

Lost 1- 8 
Won 6-1 
Won 12--0 
Won 9-0 

Won 11-2 
Lost 1-6 

Under the above heading all the activities which take 
place on our own premises are included with the exception 
of boxing. The physical training class has had :t good 
start under the direction of ~gt. Major Mills. The num ber 
taking part is satisfaclOry, but the standard is decidedly 
low. No doubt a few weeks of steady work will improve 
this. By the time tbis magazine is in our readers' bands 
the gymnastic apparatus will be in use. 

The essay writers seem vel'y shy of showing their maiden 
efforts to the gentleman who has kindly consented to read 
them. Essay writing under propel' supervision can he 
made a most enjoyable and fascinating pastime. If only 
the writers would look upon their eiIorts in tbe same 
spirit as they play chess or draughts, they would obtain 
much greater enjoyment from their work. 

The map drawing class has revealed, and is revealing, a 
surprising amount of talent, and seems to be a very cheery 
and bomely affair. \V e can tboroughly recommend the 
class to all boys who want amusement on Monday evenings. 
They will not find any Bchoolroom atmosphere present 

The chess class is benefiting to a great extent under 
Mr. Pike's able care. Both Bellamy and RecIgewell are 
much improved players, and there are many others who 
find plenty of fun in a game even if the skill shown is not 
of a very high standard. They will find themselves 
improving rapidly the more they play. 

RUNNING. 

Again we must make an urgent appeal to all boys 
possessed with two legs to make use of them and join in 
the weekly run on Monday evenings. Either Salman or 
Ovens will give any prospective member all tbe particulars 
of the proceedings. ' 

BOXING. 

The boxing class, in spite of the facilities it enjoys this 
winter, has not turned out the success it ought. There 
are very few members who COIue regularly every practice 
night and box. The mujority look in occasionally and 
have a game of hand football with the medicine ball and 
consider that their evening's work is done. They then 
repair to the shower bULhs. Each member of the class 
should make his practice nigbts into steps towards realising 
his ambition of winning his weight in the Federation 
boxing competitions. The standard of boxing is so high 
in those competitions that no boy should, or can expect to, 
do himself credit without mallY months of serious training. 
It is no use finding one Las suddenly become a sllfferer 
frOll a swollen tbum b or bruised finger Oil Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. If boxing is worth taking up it is worth 
doing well, and lllelll bel'S w La continually find reasons 
why they should not box are best out of the club. Let 
every member make up his mind to do his best and to let 
nothing stand iu the way on Tuesdays and Thursdays in 
order that he may ensure two good evening's practice a 
week and then the club will be well represented in tbe 
COll1]JeLLtlOIls. We have the figbtillg ability, we have the 
pluck. Give JliIr. Williams and JliIr. Hayes a cbance of 
instilling the skill, and it will lletld a good club ~o 
beat us. 


